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KHJ And KTNQ PDs 
Project L.A. AM Shift 

It., st Isf Hit I 

on- Las Vegas CES 

Is Largest Ever 
all my.. r.. boon .1on 0 lib OW 

mouth lattis in mans U.S. market... 
Now. two new program director, 
John Sebastian at KHJ and John 
Driscoll at KTNQ in Los Angeles- - 

promise to revitalize AM rock radio 
in this highi5 competitive market. 

"We've sot to get had to enter - 
taimnenC sass Dnscoll. who has 
been doing a morning show at 
KTNQ since December 19,6 and 
who once was program director and 
moming personatin at WCFL u1 

Chicago before it dropped its rock 
formal. 

He claims that AM radio can he a 

t Continued on page 191 

II. s I I PHEN ERAIMAN 
I IS S I t.9S Music was the its - 

namuc backdrop au Ihr ,nth Nlnter 
CES opened us cardai run I hurt. 
day lit with preregistration up 
I I' - hrteca,tng a record turnout In 

it the 311411 plus registered 
at last year', L huaca men! 

/ls row mer t I S here not only 
offered the initial of licial meeting of 
record industry and audio hardware 
speakers on a pend. hut also an uu- 

r ddintral un pax. 

MAGIC LOVE by MICHELE -inundates a multitalented new star lo the 
Arment mast scene Her debut album an West End Retards has main 
brad tap Mho% on the catntinat dhro chahs for many weeks Is 

Classing der into pop and rEh ru the single from the LP. CANI YOU 

FEEL IT The last of the European muse scene she n now putting the 
Imaltathes on her act for personal appearances In the U 5 tadtrtnenenti 

RdC 

Industry Still 
Split On S7.98 

It. tIIIL.HPL.1. 
.I l s Despite RCA 

and t Its ho.- dd. u. unsung a substan- 
tial number Id I.Ps `to 5711. sag- 
vested at %eau's end. the industry 
-, ,till yd,t .ei an ,nous -the -board 

va price standard. 
s ABC Records will launch new 
W'x LP relues:. at 57 OR Cata- 
log. in the maire. will remain al Sb 911, 

a label spokesman rcfo.r. 
ll.I 

rt 

unued on page I 1 

Paul Ackerman 
Final Tributes 
See page 15 

See 20 Seat Fee 
For College Dates 

. HU HARRISON 

Lus ..c.L'LES -The NECAA 
has ad . a, members to set ride 
apprr o.o.ls two cents per seal for 
maple concerts to cover performing 
rights fees, although no oliaal fee 
structure has been coached 

In the meantime, while nepoita- 
titms cnntmur. the three performing 
nght organ eammns 1ASCA P. BM!. 
SESAC I have agreed not to take any 
copyright mfnngement action 
agamat any allege of university for 
sioLm..n of the music arpvnght pro- 

s id the new law as lung as 

`"good rauh" negotiations continue 
Mmseen the vanous higher educa- 

tCununued on page 8) 

$1 Concerts Prove Hit In Northwest 
II. II %', It I Icm, 

1 1 Ruck 
pr. motor Is..ucr has I. und an 

adjunct to his regular priced cow 
cens na SI show, m the Northwest 
area. Bauer is one of a select number 
of pop promoters using this ploy 

Bauer. who initiated the SI con- 
ceit series a year ago with pop/rock 

I.1111 10 expand his houk- 
mic jar. 

\cvordmg to the promoter. these 
S I concerts were nngm a ted as a plat- 
form hrt new. young acts to gam ex 
posure 

"Originally n was ddlicult to get 

lConnnued an page 361 

Arista Has 1st Stereo /Binaural Disk 
Bs lilt h s\t If 

NEW YORK -The world's /I, 
binaural pop recording, designed 
for playback on conventional stcrca 
sysrems. bows nest month on the 

Arista label. 

'Street Hassle," featuring rock 

star Lou Reed. was recorded live In 

Germany last year employing a 

binaural system developed by engi. 

Manfred Schunke of Della 
tocs lin water. 

Ir ..1. along with engineer Rod 
r- in of the New York Record 

I later expanded on Schunkes 
cpt at dubbing sessions here. 

I by result is binaural recording 
that gives a reported "live" concert 

(Continued on page 18) 

KOOL TURNS 
TO COUNTRY 

II. r.l lilt 1 tllrtrll 
\. \SIIVILLL. IIa.Ing 1.4.1111CtI 

succem with its Kool Jan Fcativals 
Brcwvn& Williamson Tobacco Corp. 
is expanding this concept into coun 
try mush: 

Oftmals of the Louisville firm an- 
nounced Thursthrs 151 that Kant will 
sponsor Its Country Shindig. reatur- 
mg hug name country entertainers In 
three cities next month. 

/Continued on page 76) 

HEEIM RRCSN" marks the debut et FRESH on the Prodigal label All 

tarp were wollen and arranged by this seven member, sell contained 
group the result is a cdllectxn of eight sasse. sensual pieces of refresh 
ing rock 'n roll. "rectal' fresh" On Prodigal Records and Tapes 

PI IO024RI tidoosememl 

Iadaacamaal 

LLIL JRItLTT 
America's Next Superstar 

Feotunng 
Me lilt single. 
Runaround Sué 
(9440) 

Produced by Michoel Lloyd 
for Mike Curb Productions 

on Atlantic Records and Topes 

"teil material 
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Suggestions 
For Record 

Performance 
Are Delayed 

But Ringer Assures 
Compliance In Feb. 

Ii MILDRED HALL. 

General News 
WASHINGTON -Register of ( l' wilts 

Barbara Ringer has told Congress Hirst du, 
tune pressures, her office will be unable I, 

side the "specific legislative or other roc olll 
oacnd.ltions tin record performance royahy as 

requiritl under the law until laic In February. 

However. the Copyright (Mice is expected 
to ,ifirm the right of record performers and 
producers to royally from radio and other 
commercial play of their copyrighted record 
ings. The Register has previously endorsed the 
performance right. 

The voluminous repron released Tuesday 13) 
On what the Register says n "still a highly con- 
troversial issue." includes material from copy 
right revision committee reports. Copyright 
Office hearings and written and verbal com- 
ments. 

Also included is the Ruttenherg study on the 
domestic economic impact of a record per - 
formance royally on radio broadcasters. and a 

new Copyright Office study on the inter- 

national lisped, .l this nrs.11ls 114dlhoarr). 
Nov 19, 19771 

Register Ringer's report tells t oppress that 
the locus of nuns of the collrnrcnt on the lot. 
,dry grws to the cconolmc nnp.ol on hro,id- 
Cestet.. Icc,NJ cInllp:l11ík,. pcI 1, rllllels. Imi sic' 

owncls and consunlei,, ralhdl than nit the le- 

gal prmcgtles of peli,nnl.lntc ',phis lot 
rccoldnEs Retor,hnr. ,ii the orals coin, - 

righted works tinder Ildc1.1I i.lIl In t in.1111cri ,1 

performance right. 
She notes that the hrO.nk 1+ík1 and record 

industry are so far ap.tri in Ilion vim's on Ike 
ecsnomic impact of the r,ry.Ihy, Mai the Copy. 
right Office load the independent study made 
by Washington consultants Rutlenberg, Fried- 
man, Kilgalkm, Catches.. and Associates. 

The Copynght Office report sums up the 
study's findings that there would be no signifi- 
cant effed on broadcaster profits or on station 
Owners' ability to stay in business Also, to- 
day's diversity of record companies assures 

Mai each individual company would receive 

very little money. The royalty would amount 
to less than one -tenth of I %% of estimated 

corlI industry sales. 
the study brought such searing comment 

from NAB and ABC. and individual radio sea 

lions to the Copyright Office, that a resporn, 
by the author of the controversial studs 
Stephen M. Werner. will he included in dt. 
final report. 

Also. along economic lines. there will he Ali 

independent survey of labor union Involsc- 
ment in performance rights in sound recur i- 
ings over the past 30 years. 

Internationally, a carefully documented 
country by -country report on the various was 
most European countries ensure performantt 
money for recordings was compiled by Copy 
nght Office senior attorney Harriet I. Ob:l 
and assistants. 

Their survey concludes that the admnll,.11.l 
lion of royalties to performers overseas is still 
"fragmented anti imperfect" But the record 

Cl If tits page NIi 

BACKSTAGE PASS- Elektra artist Tony Orlando and programming consult 
r ant Paul Drew share a friendly moment backstage at the Forum In Los An- 

geles prior to Orlando's performance at Hi's annual Cavalcade of the Stars 
show Proceeds of the charity event went to California children's hospitals 

and the Fund tor Retarded Citizens. 

Sound Warehouse Blueprints 28 Sites 
LOS ANGELES -Sound Ware- 

house. the rapidly proliferating rec- 
ord/tape retail chain out of Okla- 
homa City. is blueprinted to grow to 
28 stores by early spring. 

By March 15. the present 3.500 
square foot southside Oklahoma 
City location will be vacated in favor 
of a 10.000 square foot strip center 
store nearby. Loren McKenzie 
moves from the original location to 
the new site as manager. 

About two weeks later. the chain 
hopes to open a 10.000 square foot 
location in San Antonio. A prior 
store there is 9.000 square feet and 
was opened late last year. 

By Apnl's end. the chain intends 
opening its first two El Paso loca- 
tions. marking its farthest pene- 
tration westward 

The store network. now in Texas. 
Oklahoma and Colorado, moves 
into its fourth state. Kansas. with a 

first Wichita store bluepnntcd at 
about the same time. Concurrently, 
another Houston store will be 
opened. 

The recently -opened 10.000 
square foot Grand Blvd store in 
Oklahoma City was equipped last 
week with an Advent enlarged tv 
screen. through which iv spots and 

(Continued on page 99) 

MCA Holds 
4 Marketing 
Conclaves 

LOS ANGELES- MCA Records 
will hold a series of regional meet- 
ings to discuss 1978 strategies, new 
product, artist development. policy 
changes, existing product and addi- 
tional midline pricing 

The meetings kick oIT Saturday 
(14) in Los Angeles for two days at 
the Marriott Hotel; Monday -Tues- 
day (16 -17). Chicago, Marriott 
O'Hare; Wednesday -Thursday 118 - 

19). Boston; and Friday- Saturday 
(20 -21). Atlanta. 

In attendance will be district man- 
agers. sales managers. promotion 
managers. salesmen and key person- 
nel. 

Those attending from MCA's 
Universal City headquarters will be 
Richard Bibby, vice president mar- 
keting; Sam Passamano. vice presi- 
dent distribution: Jeff Scheibe'. vice 
president sales: Stan Bly, vice presi- 
dent promotion: Bob Siner. vice 
president advertising; and loan 
Bullard. vice president of artist rela- 
tions and publicity. 

While in Boston. executives will 
have the opportunity to see the 
newh- stained new wave group 
Willie Alexander and the Boom 
Boom perform Other new artists are 
trying to be lined up for showcases 
in the other cities. 

MCA conducts regional meetings 
usually every quarter or when they 
are specifically needed. Meanwhile 
the label is coming of- its best quar- 
ter in the last two years. achieving 
three platinum albums "Elton 
John's Greatest Hits. Vol. II," 
"Olivia Newton- John's Greatest 
Hits" and "Street Survivors" by 
Lynyrd Skynyrd. 

100+ Distributors At 
UA Desert Conclave 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
l': \L\t SI'KIìi,S United Artists bowed its largest and strongest -first 

quarter pnxiucl release before more than 100 independent distribution repre- 
sentatives here Friday 16) at the Canyon Hotel. The three -day meeting was the 
first national distnbutors conference 
held by the label in more than three 
years. President Attie Mogull and 
Gordon Boson. his vice president. 
made the presentations. 

Mogull acknowledged this al- 
liance with independents. stating he 
felt they could always top branches 
in breaking product and carrying it 
to the ultimate. 

Cayre And Fania 

End '77 Strong; 

Other Latins Up 
By At:LSI IN tit It/.A 

LOS ANGELES -The two giants 
of the U.S. Latin record industry- 
Cayre Industries and Fanta Rec- 
ords- held onto their dominant 
share of chart action in their respec- 
ive spheres in the last half of 1977. 
But there were substantial gains and 
losses shown by other firms 

Complete statistics appear on 

Pagr 95. 

Cayre emerged as the top Latin 
corporation again in this second 
chart action breakdown which sum - 
manzes activity for charts published 
from July to December 1977. 

Unlike the mid -year chart recap 
(Billboard. July 9, 1977) in which 
Cayre had ceded the top corporate 
position in New York. the firm took 
a clean sweep corporate lead in ev- 

(CoNlrnued an page 9.1i 

ABC Emphasizes Country Crossover By Dropping `Dot' 
NASHVILLE -More emphasis 

on hreaking country crossover acts 
in the pop field, a more cohesive 
company identity and increased in- 
tegration of the activities of the 
Nashville and Los Angeles promo- 
tion staffs are the reasons behind 
ABC Records decision to change the 
name of its Nashville operation. 

Previously known as ABC /Dot, 
the Nashville office will now exclu - 
sively wear the name of its parent 
company. ABC Records. 

"Automatically. at both the com- 
pany and consumer levels. this 

By GERRY WOO» 
swings everything right into the Diener notes, "None of this is de- 
ABC machine," comments Steve signed to reduce the effectiveness of 
Diener. president of ABC Records. Dot. Its a way to extend its product 
"Since country music is becoming 
not only national, but international. 
we want everything under the main 
umbrella to give us much more 
leverage." 

Diener describes the move as "in- 
tegrating all oldie possible effects of 
Nashville into all the territories and 
states in the world" 

To allay the fears of those who 
might interpret the action as a de- 
emphasis of the Nashville operation. 

further outside of the market. 
"This is not a slap in the face of 

the traditional country market. ei- 
ther. We're not getting out of that." 

Feeling That categorizing by label 
is "out of step with the times," Die- 
ner believes the change will allow 
the firm to become one strong. 
cohesive company" 

"We don't want ABC Records to 
be thought of in terms of pop. coun- 
try and r &b." says the ABC presi- 

dent. By eliminating different la- 
bels within our own company. we 
can effectively reduce this kind of 
categorization." 

The name change is not expected 
to affect the staff or functions of the 
Nashville office, except to further 
integrate its activities into the total 
ABC unit. 

The move should help some artists 
expand their audiences. according to 
Diener. We have extended full use 
of our promotion staff to the Nash- 
ville off ice just as we use Nashville's 

(Continued an page 70) 

Bassin said that the monster final 
quarter of calendar 1977 prompted 
the potent start for 1978. In a lengthy 
full color film presentation narrated 
by Vin Scully. the January-March 
release was unveiled. 

Roadshow Records. handled by 
UA. will have its second release by 
Shirley Caesar and Enchantment 
with first releases by the winners and 
greatest hits albums by the Staple 
Singers. the Silvertone Singers, the 
Ongmal Blind Boys and the Rev. 
lames Cleveland. 

On Carl Davis ChiSound there 
will be second releases by Manchild 
and Walter Jackson. Another cus- 
tom label. Magnet, has a second al- 
bum by Lavender Hill Mob and new 
albums by Chris Rea and Darts, a 

band which has scored on the Eng- 
loh charts. Manhattan has an album 
by newcomer Billy Falcon. 

First timerson UA will be: Jericho 
Harp. a male duo produced by Peter 
Yarrow. Millington. two former 
members of Fanny. produced by 
Tom Sellers. Dusty Springfield: 
Lonnie Donegan: Ellen McEll- 
waine; Gerry Rafferty, for- 
merly with Stealers Wheel: the Daisy 
Dittman Band. a Midwest group: 
Dutch Robinson: John Durrill: J.R. 
Bailey: Nancy Shanx and Flower, 
from Chalice Productions. 

Jet another UA custom label. will 
have packages by Alan Price. King - 
fish and newcomers to the label, 
Trickster and rock immortal Carl 
Perkins. 

At Blue Note Jazz. a Ronnie Laws 
album is scheduled. in addition to 
"Blue Note At The Philharmonic," 
which features Bobby Hutcherson. 
Noel Pointer. Earl Klugh and Car- 
men MacRae and a new package by 
Horace Silver. 

Deluxe two -pocket albums are ex- 
pected on Woody Allen and The 
Golden Age Of Hollywood Stars," 
which melds movie dialogs and mu- 
sic. 

On the country side. UA will have 
a Kenny Rogers/Dottie West duo 
and albums by Billie Jo Spears and 
Slim Whitman. 

UA veterans Shirley Bassev. Fer- 
rante & Teicher. Tim Weisberg. the 
Nuts Gritty Dirt Band with their re- 
vised persunnel and Paul Anka are 
included in the +Lining quarter 

Billbosrd iS published weekly by Billboard Pubhcatlona, Inc ,One Astor Plata. 1515 Broadway. Near York. N Y t0036 Subaonpilon nine annual rem. Connnentai U S 370 00 ...ono 
elan, pmiaQe paid al New not N Y and ai additional mailing office Currant and back copies of &iibeard we available on nuctelrkn prom KTO Microform_ Rio 100 M,bwood. N Y 10546 o xaroa Unwurvty 

Mccrofnrn, 300 North Zeeb Ovid Ann Arbor u.ch.gan att06 Poarmaalw, plaaaa rand tanin 3576 in Blabeald, P.O. ba 715u. Radnor. Pa. 190u0, Ana Coda 215, 110741700. 
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EDITORIAL 

We Will Miss Him 
\1c will miss l'_,uI I death leave, a soul that cannot he filled 

Essen in his seats of rotteuieit ale ., a, generous unit advice and counsel. And 

he was lust as unstinting %rhen illness cut decph into his ,tore of energy. 
We lake some comfort in the fact That he made an indelahle imprint on an 

indusin :Ind .1 puhhcanon he loved, Ile leases a host of friends hater off in 

trans untold was, her hat in_ known him. 

FRENCH BROADCAST -Jean Francois. left, a French journalist. interviews 
Mike DeVille leader Willy DeVille during a satellite broadcast from New York to 

Paris for the French broadcasting company. 

Penn Couple Selling 
Punk Rock In Bulk 

Its ROMAN KOZAK 
NEW YORK --In sylvan, subur- 

ban Bryn Mawr. outside Phila- 
delphia surrounded M a number of 
prestigious colleges including Bun 
Mawr College and Vdlanova, punk 
rock has found a home in the Plastic 
Fantastic retail record shop. 

Owned and operated by Harold 
Gold and his wife Betsy, who is in 
charge of the punk suction. the 1,000 
square foot store scarred out as a 

used records outlet. But in recent 
months it has come to specialize in 
punk product. 

While punk takes up about 1.5`: td 
the stores rack space, punk displays 
amount for about 75'1 of the store's 
space, sass Betsy Gold. who adds 
that it has seen difficult getting 
punk displays and merchandising 
aids, especially from the hrggrr com- 
panies 

"The small punk distributors give 
us Netter service. They are moire con- 
scientious and more into the nmsis... 
she says. "It's difficult to get ant - 

thing from the big guys, because 
they probably don't even know we 

She says that Jew Records has 
been helpful in getting displays 
"though they don't hate much " and 
that Stiff Records in England sent 
over a flew posters. 

Also, \VI_.A Ira, prettied some 
Sex I'sti It piislets, -though foci 
would think Ihes uuuld iii More her 
their group. Wr hair sold more Sex 
Pistols than .my hods ,round hero:." 
she says 

She asserts that the ,lore has sold 
several hundred espies ul the 
'Never Mind The bullocks" I.P. 
both on the Warner Bros release 
and tltc import version, available .t 

month before Warners released its 
version. She says that tittli the added 
publicity "normal people' are now 
picking up on the album. 

"If they heard about punk rock 
and they pick up um anything. the, 
will pick up on the Sex Pistols he- 
cause they are so notorious and so 

notonoush- good. 1 lues and Elvis 
Costello." she adds. 

Husband Harold says lh,il the 
sore attempts to carry a full line of 
punk product. though It is not al- 
was, east loir (tint to get c, erythtng 
hescanls Ile ,ass hc 'te u-- Ou ii of his 
punk material front lent. lluntp and 
Peters International. and also Iront 
freends oho go to England and pick 
tip whatcser is current there 

"There is the danger that we can 
get a lot of junk since there is nec real 
u.') for us lo preview ans thing 
sass Gold 

He sass hiscustomers for punk coo 

older than he espeele'd. more in the 
22 lu 30 age Çruup As es ers uhere 
else. radui plut is a problem in his 
markei. utilt as sirlu il blackout on 

all punk product with omit an ore.; 
suat:d pl:Iy cil ,omrlhm M t i.t,ll,- 
ur the P1,1,4.10111114: local 
,1:111011 

Tbs. .tore teeeusseI puhticls lu 

:ills ie:ennu when site 1 .i1l.111, 
Ilead. Jluppci its fur Anil .loti 

reelo scstiun The skit w.1. ,,,so 1, ,I 

bt the steal PhdaJclpha \lui I \ 

affin its 
Punk tingle, form. a big earl of the 

sturc talcs and .ill citric wall i, d,- 
t0led Io. Jnblayuut. the 4s r p m l 

furl, ul ,1 nisi ¡Jul cil yuuur 1.11e111, 

Though the shuts.'. emphasis now 
is on punk. II also has cet llttitt de- 
voteillula, /and classical. Used pock 
records are interspersed with lien te- 
leases and retail lid 52 45. w'ifh 86.98 
releases going for S4 99 and S7 ill{, 
fur \s'a'1_ I he used rls;,lds are }:liar 
aineed .rains, dcle, -Is I he stoic 
louva t , used ieiuuJ. u s about ':I 
rao h 

(toll t,11,- tu.Iumtel, I4:1 111, 1,11111, 

irk records loofa viols slush la,. 
es ers hosts else 111 the ,1ri.l Ile +,Iles 

Iltal to far he 11.1...1.1111 ,evo rue kid 
coming in in black leather isith 
chains and Pins, and he ses+ he ss e 

stirprised The kid only warned the 
"WuoJslunk' I.P and a record by the 
Flung Burrito Brothers. 

General News 

Dealer Suit 
Vs. Marantz 

I , \'., I I ', 1 uuier,ia 
tihei e, 411.. I_aehn,_ pl.as back 

cquipimmi 1. 1.. drain In South - 

cui l'aldorto., is suing the Merantt 
Co in Supcnor Court here. charging 
hrcalh tl sontracl and tippling its 

business 1 he tour( isasked tioaward 
S3 million In e11niul.nse damages 

Hie plainull alleges Mai Marani, 
withheld Misers of stereo prrdutl 
ulti 24 1977. breaching it, lair trade 

erE reerlieitl of Aug 211. I071 
I:IJI'J lilt Jllegedls hooduoiked I m 

vent+ Stereo Into thinking its prod- 
net isas supcnur uhile it product is 

contended in the suit to he inferior 
Marantz impeded U nos crstls 

business Job 15. 1977, per the suit 
when an entplose of the defendant 
upbraided University employes In 

'font of customers in Ille suer, 
charging the plaintiff with dishonest 
business practices On Sept 9, 1917, 

a Maranit representatise rs accused 
of verbally abusing University cm- 
phttes on the telephone to such an 

extent than terrain ruiploset termi- 
nated with t nsersttt. further 
crippinte the plaintiff retailer 

JEM SESSION 
IN PISCATAWY 

NLW PORK- Jent Records. the 
nation's largest importer of new 
wave product. and Passport Records 
will hold a sales. marketing and pro- 
motion convention Wednesday and 
Thursday 1 I i -121 at the company's 
Ptscatawy. N J headquarters 

The delegates will hold sales. mar- 
keting and promotional meetings, 
listen to new product presentations 
and see Passport acts 

Also attending the sleet at the lo- 
cal Sheraton Inn +sill he representa- 
tives from Arista Records and (iRT 
Tape,. ehush distributes Passport 
product 
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Execulive Turntable 
Cliff Busby appointed managing director of United Artists Records Ltd . 

hated in New York. Ile replaces Martin Davis. Busby was previously general 
mameea of L'A I ngiand and had acted as managing director since November. 

BiN Ervwnn named er.ccuttce assistant to Bruce Lundvall. president, CBs 
I to 1tn in in New lurk. Ile was associate director. East Coast produel 

management. Columbia Records. At 
lame. Records In Los Angeles. Don Wright 
named national promotion director. He was 

h,rmerls wnh RCA Records Lus Angeles as 

national director. pop adult Jack Shields 
appointed drectur of national rah promo. 
non lier both United Artists and Blue Note 
Records. It, Angeles He was most recently 
West Coast regional r &h promotion repre- 
sentative for LIA /Blur Note.... At RCA in 

Neu York. Ronnie Jordan promoted tu production assistant. audiorvtsual pro - 
dit lins She contes f rom the product merchandising office. Also at RCA.Dee 
Pieuack named Nets fork promu rep. She was promotion assistant.... Bar- 
bara Bridges appointed Lo. Angeles promotion manager for Polydor Records. 

She was most rescntlt director cif Casablanca Records national secondaries 

pronuuuon and wooled lour years at Playboy Records national secondaries 

promotion director Shelley Itoppers has departed SICA Records after 61/2 

years She was national special pngetIs director and trade liaison.. And at 

Rocket Records. Len Angeles. Ronnie Lippin has left after l'oz ycarsasdirector 
of artist relations and pubhcuts Cheryl Allen appointed Southwestern pop 

promotion coordinator for Capitol Records 
based in Los Angeles Prior to Joining Capi- 
tal. she was an assistant with the Warner 
Brow Records promotion department At 
Chaalis Records. Los Angeles. Christy 
Rundquist promoted tu West Coast manager 
of artist deselupntenl. She preciously was 
.trust deselopntenl coordinator. ... John 
Hearne Joins Warner Bros in Burbank as Jordan 
manager. international orders and senims. 

He was product manager for the Atlantic and Elektra labels for \ \'EA Canada. 

Larry Kelley appointed sales manager of WEA's Houston salts region. 

Pour tu Joining WLA as a sales representative. he was store manager for 
Budget Records and I apes inDenserandHouston. Also atWEA.Mieóad 
McLeod appointed assistant director of national credit in Burbank. For the 

past sear he has been \VEA's Philadelphia regional credit manager. Replacing 
Stclxod is Jantes Jackson who has been a member WLA's national credit de- 

partment in Burbank for six months At the Joseph M. Zamoiski Co. in Bal- 

timore. William R. Kitehel appointed controller. He was preciously internal 
auditor Daniel Gershon named tu new past of manager /promotion artist 

services for TWY1 Management in New 
York. He u -as vice president of Elliot Randall 

I Music Eric Gardner resigns as manage- 
ment rcpreserutiyc for Blue Oyster Cult and ) 
the Dictators to concentrate solely on man- 
aging Todd Runderen and the Jam. Gardner 
is halted in Ness fork and will continue his 
overseas tour coordination activities :\t 

Bridges 
ion Fontana Associates. New lurk. Steve 
Altman Joins as an assistant. not as an agent 

as reported Lid week. . Rick Joseph. director of Dawn breaker Munis fo: fine 

years has resigned to pursue other interests Ken Ehrlich has left the "Mid- 
night Speeal" television show as producer He plans ;Mane into mdepe 
production and is working un a forthcoming Ringo Starr special. 

Rundquist 

Granz To Pull Pablo From RCA 
I i is \ .o ,III .su'nma o rant Grant in 1977 houe) P.ul li Lnaa. 

r bull,:, h1- l'.1111u une Iru': :: (('S line for in- concert slates 
e. cil I , P sas he conclusion of their 
eoniraei for I \ and Canadian dis- 

thus ion 
l litant sass i e s inclined to go ssrih 

independents but ",nice eirnonc s \ , \s "The Hobon Of 
seems to he inicresitJ in I:att these i(. \fusa. \sill he taught .it the 

Joust." he might consider an oiler t .I Nevada. Las Vegas. h, -11.- 

1'10111 a inapt label wnh its own Js- in -Id Shaw Feb 9 through Stay I8. 

Intuition The course lee Is Son and students 
Pnlsdtir remains the Pahlu global ssho complete the course will he 

distrthutor S1nee bunting the label granted two upper doiston aea- 

three sears aga. (;tan, has issued denuc credits. 
150 I Ps wilt RCA handling around Shaw. a wnter and former music 
1181 publisher who now resides here.ats 

titane sass lies le,smg Rs S be- the ourse will "investigate the es 
e. -iii,: 'alter ken t fell. ilia 111eliccatlds ociolugsofruwkfronds 
whole relationship began running origins in r \lo tog the rise of Else. 
duun hill. pe:tnularls \\tilt the Presles. (-husk Bern. Bob Dylan. 
label', work on the Aluminum lofait/ the Beatles the Rolling. Sktnrs and 

...anal! release It w.1 ; hr_ one" wall incorporate psschedelic nick 
In addition ro th, 1':1.Ìu line. and soul'' 

'History Of Rock' 
Course At Univ. 

Pres. Carter Names Phil Walden 
\`I I\ II Plod Si: ,._,1r,ie, \nit nt.m .ift 

Ile.adeni cil t apricurn Re, :.1 old lut nt.in, ,e fire 1oulus..inJ siuccl'se 
an earls support CT ulJuunts , u fer s been unsolved in that area. Ms Car - 

prc,idcnu.tl bid. was among Ir, per- ter Indwated that would he the arcaI 
would sun, :,pointed lu the committee lin he expected to desude ms at- 

tention tention the pic,et vahun cil the I lause "I .1111 111trrested in both presena- 
non and :\nwinan art, and the op- 

portunity to dirk in conluneunn 
with Antells. most I:urinu, and 

historie Iii +ale m e me' 

l outmoding on his appooitiurnt, 
which wan made ht Piesldeuil ('ar- 
ter. SS alden staled that the l'tcshield 
and Surs ('artel are "esrentcls in- 
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"KARLA BONOFF" 
NOW THERE'S 

A SINGLE. 

See Karla Bonoff in concert with Jackson Browne: 

It began at AOR stations 
across the country, where Karla 
Bonoff's album took off like few 
debut albums in recent history. 

It continues in concert 
where moving performances and 

rave reviews create album sales. 

It's accelerating at Top -40 
where her first single, "I Can't 

Hold On "is becoming the most 
exciting debut single 

of the new year. 

"Karla Bonoff. "Once you've 
heard the single, you'll know why 

Karla's album is receiving such 
great response at radio stations 

across the country. 
Produced by Kenny Edwards. 

ON COLUMBIA RECORDS. 

Karla Bonoff 
including: 

Someone To Lay Down Beside Me 
HomelLose Again(I Can Hold On 

1 /II Civic Center/Albuquerque, N. Mcx. I /I7 The Summit /Houston,Tcx. 1/24 

1/12 Special Events Center, University of Texas/El Paso,Tex. 1/19 University of Oklahoma/Norman,Okla. 1/25 

1/14 Tarrant County Convention Center /Ft. Worth, Tex. 1/20 Hammond Center /Springfield, Mo. 1/26 

1 /1S Municipal Auditorium /San Antonio, Tex. 1/22 Mississippi Colosseum /Jackson, Miss. 1/28 

1/16 Municipal Auditorium /Austin,Tex. 1/23 TheCentroplex /Baton Rouge, La. 1/29 

Municipal Auditorium/Mobile, Ala. 
Civic Center /Atlanta, Ga. 
Municipal Auditorium/Birmingham, Ala. 
Bay Front Center /St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Jai Mai Fronton /Miami, Fla. 

Ca Wtl.' M!i..,, (:,,».Culte eft 
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General News - 

E. +.y Access: Prerecorded lape customers have the lull opportunity to pick up and inspect ether cassette or 8.1rack 

versions of their favorite albums in any of the three Poplar Memphis stores. 

Poplar Tunes Is Tops In Tenn. 
3 -Store Retail /1-Stop Demonstrates Disks And Success 

I IIS ANGELES When 1 - 
t might and John Novarese opened 
theta-4,511 Poplar Tunes downtown 
Alemphn retail shop in 1946. they 

immediately began demonstrating 
78s 

Poplar Tunes In central Memphis 
and the two satellite stores, Pup 
Tunes South and least. continuo that 
policy 31 sears later. Roberta 
Fracchia. 15 -seat veteran general 
manager with .the stub feels letting 
a customer hear Ills record heliirc 
buying is the key to success 

The largest rel.ollone -sti,p emits 
in Tennessee wdl do more than 54 

million In 1977 it claims I hat's 
more than double what two shires, 
one of which was a combination 
shop /one -stop. did in 1963. 4 major 
growth year 

The present three Memphis stores. 
which average out around 5.:00 to 
6.000 square feet, are unique among 
large chain stores. They average 
eight listening stations and two lis- 
tening booths por store 

When a customer has listened to 
his records or tapes. he goes to a 

checkout counter. where a clerk 
takes his demonstration copies and 
goes Into the rear -of -the -store inven- 
tory area and picks brand new 
copies of the .dhums selected The 
customer Is given the Iactory -fresh 
copies and a bill, which he takes to 
one of three registers for payment. 

I he clerk then Immediately re- 
places the demo LP copies among 

Letters To 

The Editor_ 
Dear Sir: 

1 am writing concerning letters 
from Dennis Hill II)c, IIII and 
Mark Wltlerane (Dec. 241. both of 
whim oriole :end put down ,our 
mag:relne lier prolllo1IIg the new 
wise 

I us', I would ILS lo nmind these 
genlle111c1 11141, il11e111e1 or not the 
1114 public likes Mc music'. 11Csy 

yl aye 1, ,111151, tly'yy, and you arc' 
ilorig .1 good ill if Ieporting It 

Second. I! these gCntk111e11 .raï go. 
mg 10 put down a -11.1d. ur.Ilcunsl.. 
11111 rl 1mis1C, why 51.111'1 111k1 

t boo,' Ille type oI 11111,1.' 111,11 IS 

11311v:1"Il,peot1 the pilhlle deseo" 
1 aril vin 51aá 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 w,nd 

¡Cis corne ,llorlg II is .1 111rc hml, 
1.hariee Iro111 the hnhl.l...rm riot,. 
I11.11 pl,iuc 

Oh I. 1111: 1111,1..,, r1111r. ri 0.1 .11 11. 

11..1111 r,' :, \, 1.11;11 1..1 

11111.11,-1', t.i -I I h.'1.' 1. r1. 1.11, 111,11 

.1 111. 11.1 1., 1,.1.1 111; .1111.11., 
\111 111,11'4:1111' 1,'.1111, .11,1'11111 1 11.111 

II,y íi111 1 ,1, 1,1 1, 111, ihr,.1 o11 i 1.rk 

Kalr -1, It ni /11r, 

DayI011a Beach. Fla. 

Is, 11111 5 TIPPET. 

the reil I_.00J1humtltlesal- 
phabenc..11, 11104 hl repertoire calc- 
gory :Ind4 or artist classification in 

the store 
Fracchia say. customers often vol- 

unteer that they return to Poplar/ 
l'op Tunes stores because they like 
to listen espcchtlls to albums by art- 
ists whom they've read about favor- 
ably or whom they's, heard on a 

.Ingle cut played M a radio station. 
Vendors b iii serve the three -store 

!Memphis chain affirm the stores 
break new acts and move out more 
specialized product than any store 

Ihe, se -e 
Fracchia reports continuingly ex- 

cellent deli, cry of demo copies with 
minor exceptions. Inventorying 
backup stuck 1s J problem. She 
keeps from one to three copies of 
meal albums. including multiple - 
record opera sets. in reserve in each 
store, 

And each .lore keeps music play- 
ing on its central multi- speaker dem- 
onstration system continuously. from 
9 a m. to 10 p m or from 2 p.m. to 6 

p m, Sunda, "But we keep the vol- 
ume low so It doesn't disturb those 
listening .H the eight exposed listen- 
ing stations We tried earphones. 
They don't work People rap them off 
or don't know how to use them." she 
adds. 

And of the 12.000 album 1111cs in 
stock. perhaps more than 3,000 are 
always prominently displayed either 
on wall racks above slipup gondolas 
or in the 211) rows of gondolas which 
hold approximately 1611 LP covers 
each. 

Prerecorded tape is displayed 
openly. It has been on open shelf for 

years. Customers can w alb down six - 
foot high walls of open shelf tapes. 
handpicking canndgcs they wish to 
look at before purchasing. 

The three Memphis stores con- 
tract sharply with the present trend 
toward impelling customers through 
In -store merchandising Poplar /Pop 
Tunes stores remind one more of ile 
orderly rows in an ultramodern gro- 

cery supermarket. where the mer- 

chandise tells its own stun. 
Aisles are wide and 'saune 

There is a feel of openness. The 
Memphis stores are not cluttered 
with mobiles and posters- "We just 

can't take every label's offerings. 

Once a month we handpick what we 

arc going to use." Fracchia explains. 
And the superman concept suns 

from the time a customer pulls into 
the large parking lot adjacent to the 

stores. All stores arc freestanding 
The South Memphis store. open in 

April. has parking on four sides of 
the location. 

Singles. a waning part of the in- 

ventory of the average large record/ 

tape store. are important to these 

Memphis stores. "We stock more 

-than 5.000 oldie tides- That means 

taking extra pains to gel difficult -to- 

find titles- But service is our answer 

to price- cutting competition. We 

also stock more than 300 pop. rob 

and country current hit nth, We 

charge a straight 94 cents.- Fracchia 

adds. 
And the stores are able to stoic 

more 45s because half of the grim 

yearly stems from the one -Slop 

which occupies about 354 of the 

1 1,000 square feet in the downtown 

location. (Contingent on page 0/1 

Album Exposure' The custom designed four -high stepup gondolas in POW 
Pop Tunes stores hold more then 2,000 LP covers and an additional 

covers line walls and corners, increasing impulse buying. 
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Emerson Lake & Pal 
Works. 

Emerson Lake & Palmer. 

EMERSON LAKE & PALMER 
JAN. 16.17- Forum. Montreal. Canada 

JAN. I8- Kitchener Auditorium. Kitchener. Canada 
JAN. 19- County Exposition Center. Columbus. Ohio 

JAN. 20.22- Universal Amphitheatre. Chicago. III. 

JAN. 24 -Ind. State Univ.. Hulman Ctn. Terre Haute. Ind. 

JAN. 25- Richfield Coliseum, Cleveland. Ohio 
JAN. 26 :Morgantown. West Virginia 

JAN. 27- Riverfront Coliseum. Cincinnati, Ohio 
JAN. 28- Capitol Centre. Largo, Maryland 

Working. 
JAN. 29 -Civic Center. Springfield. Mass. 

JAN. 30-Cornell University. Ithaca, New York 
FEB. 1- Memorial Auditorium. Buffalo, New York 

FEB. 2. 3-Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto, Canada 

FEB. 4- Boston Gardens. Boston. Mass. 

FEB. 5 -The Spectrum. Philadelphia. PA 

FEB. 6- Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst.. Troy. New York 

FEB.7- Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey 

FEB. 9- Nassau Coliseum. Uniondale. New York I TENTATIVE) 
FEB. 10- Nassau Coliseum. Uniondale. New York 

FEB. 14- Southern Illinois Univ.. Carbondale. Ill. 
FEB. l5- Assembly Hall. Champaign. III. 

FEB. 16 -West Illinois Univ.. Macomb. Ill. 
FEB. 19-Lubbock Coliseum. Lubbock. Texas 

FEB. 20 -Civic Center. San Antonio. Texas 

FEB. 22- Amarillo. Texas 

FEB. 23 -Civic Center. El Paso. Texas 

FEB. 24- Aladdin Hotel. Las Vegas. Nevada 

FEB. 26- University of Colorado, Ft. Collins. Colo. 

On Atlantic Records and Tapes. 

o.. 
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HOLIDAY TURKEYS- Clarence "CB" Bullard, Atlantic Records local WEA/ 
New York promotion rep left, and Hal Jackson, general manager of WBLS- 

FM, load some of the 1,000 turkeys the label donated to the needy in Harlem 
and Newark. 

Motown Suing Over Act's Name 
LOS ANGELES - Motown Rec 

ords is asking Superior Court here w 
rule that Motown has exclusive right 
to exploit the name the Supremos in 

every way possible, based on its pact 
with Mary Wilson Ferrer. leader of 
that group. 

The December 1974 binder she 
signed with the label provides Mo- 
town is 11h that right, it's claimed. 

Ferrer had mends petitioned the 
California Labor Commissioner 
over her discontent with her associ- 

ation with Motown (Billboard. Dec. 

24, 1977), Among her complaints 
she claimed she had coined the 
name Supremos and Motown was 

depriving her of her rightful share of 
the monicker. 

R<or0. R 1,4< Tp n 
SEND FOR 

o FREE CATALOG LISTING 
cc Huge Selection of Manufacturers 
o Deletions. Overruns, Closeouts. 
m 

POP SNOWS MOVIES 1A21 

COUNTRY I WESTERN ROCK VOCALS 
m CLASSICS INSTRUMENTALS and 

_co much more' 
Cosh On The E.rra Prof. 
rhar Surplus Makes Possage 

r 
CC 
a 

z 
¢ 
-5 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

SURPLUS RECORD 
ooi TapeO.sb,bulors 

:OW ergsa.51 
90,e'41,74.. N J 01661 GhC40., tO.' 
trod 747.24701217144,6$17 (312/ .21.,001 
YANNY VJELIS MERMML 
HETE NYMAN OR JAC. ROS, 

W091.0 w, I7THE117496 

FOREIGN 
IMPORTERS 
Looking for the most 
complete selection of 

U.S. 
NEW 

WAVE? 
We've got them. 

Disc Trading Co. 
P.O. Box 993 

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 
telex: 579337 

At last...a 
school 

for music lovers 
in search of a 

lifetime career. 
Learn how artists, songwriters, lawyers, record producers. 

publishers, concert producers, even record store owners 
function in today's music business. And we do mean today's 
music business ... we've even got a course In Punk Rock 

Meet. mingle and team from the pros. 

14 courses in all are being offered for Spring ,E 2/r:' I r 11, 

Cost lust $75. Call or write for free brochure ,. 0 
ZAOOC Institute for Practical Learning, Inc 
Two Pennsylvania Plaza. Suite 1500. New York, N Y 10001 
(212) 695.0705 Outside New York call toll hoe 800.2210565 

Financial 
DISNEY 

Musical 
Sales In 
13% Rise 

NI N' l I1Kh < _, r,l and mu- 

sic publishing generated revenues of 

$13.858 million for Wall Disney 

Productions in the year ending Sept. 

30, 1977, up 13% from the previous 

high of $12.173 million in fiscal 

1976. 

The annual report of the enter- 

tainment conglomerate tags total 

revenues for the year at $629.825 

million (an 8`f gain), with net in- 

come at $81.947 million (up 10 %). 

Major contributors to Disney rec- 

ords income are given as "All New 

Mickey Mouse Club album with 

sales topping $500,000; "The Res- 

cuers." selling more than 400.000 

units in a four -month period last 

summer: and "The Greatest Hits Of 
Wall Disney,' grossing in excess of 
$500,000. Latter album was mar- 

keted by Ronco Teleproducts. 

A full line of record Items is ex- 

pected to come from the musical 
score of the film "Pete's Dragon" 
this year, the report states, and a spe- 

cial promotion will be launched on 
"Jungle Book" record product. 

The company looks to the release 
in 1978 of a "Golden Jubilee" album 
commemorating the 50th birthday 
of Mickey Mouse to climax the 
year's disk activity. 

In music publishing the company 
plans to introduce a series of Disney 
Youth Musicals, based on its film 
classics. 

RCA Dog Nips 
Identity Crisis 

NEW YORK -"Nipper. the la 

mous pooch listening to his master's 
voice, long the symbol of RCA. is 

getting a facelift to prepare him for 
new duty representing the entire 
RCA Corp. 

In recent years the dog symbol ha, 
fallen into disuse, representing only 
the Red Seal label. However, soon it 
will he much more visible, not just 
on RCA Records product, but also 
as part of RCA Corp 's total com- 
pany itentity program. 

The facelift is being done by the 
Walker Group. Inc . a leading 
graphic and design firm. which is 

stressing the point That all cosmetic 
changes done to the mutt will he 

small and subtle. Nipper and his 
phonograph will still be very much 
recognizable, the design firm pram 
ises. 

The Nipper trademark dates 
than 80 year, to a painting made in 

'Jon by I'ranci, Ilarruud RCA 
a.511111ed the tradenl.irt. in Pt :, 
'Olen 11 took o%er the \ 1 I ,,, 

\I,ic lime Co 

N.Y. AGAC Firms 
Seminar Speakers 

N \I I,., Iirrnecl 
I n, .. h,.1I,-..I .I,-.,kir it 

,, F. I,I ,I I /5 il, ,i 
I',..I'.,I, w,ll lead 

0 1 - N 1 1 , '1 loll,,,'ed hv 
S,Ind, Sand. .11 I -\i1ril Sound 
RtYOrilnr Studio on I (1nrJ,1, 114) 
anJ I c,. l'ockll,,. colllpo,ci'1t1'o 
LIMO 1a11 _'h 

Seminars ,tii (Weil Io all so,g- 
writers \vllds slonlJ lira phone 757- 
8833 for a reservation 

Moike Quota 
1976 

Nigh Low 

As or closing, January 5.1978 

NAME P-E '1600 

/7% 36 ABC 
41% 35% Amasan Can 

ti% 7% Ampe. 
5% 2% AutomatloRado 

26% 2255 BeslriceFOoda 
62'6 46% CBs 
20% Columbia P.etwu 
15% Crap Corp. 
48% Bnney,waa 

4'h 3 EMS 

16% 10 Gee Western 
11% 4'4 Handleman 

5% K -1el 

9% 5 L.layene Redo 
26% 21% MalsunhesEleetronlea 
44'/. 31 MCA 

ta 45 3M 
58:6 334 Motor. 

27% North AmenunPmapa 
17'6 9% P'oneer Electronics 
9% PM boy 

32% 21345%14 RCA 
t0% 6% Sony 
22% Superscope 
424 21 Tally 

Loor 
3% I% Tele. 
4% 1% Torna 

16% 13'r. Transamerlta 
26% 9% 201hCentury 
34 25% Warner Communseeuona 
28 1251 Zeneh 

o0ERTHE P-E Sulu Bid Ask 

COUNTER 

ABicCOlnc 54 - 3'. F. Mats 
Prod 3 52 5'4 

OldesLdwlef 4 9 9% 
GRT 5 132 2% 
Goody. Sam 3 5 51', 
inlegnty Ent 3 20 1 n 

4 

9 r: 

2. 
6'. 

7 

to 

22 

a 

576 

a 

11 

6 

15 

8 

6 

10 

IB 

736 40% 
64 38% 

314 los 
2 2% 

ate 24% 
417 49% 
644 17% 

49 tt% 
3586 39% 

20 3% 
252 11% 

se 11% 
3% 

12 6% 
104 23% 
64 3e% 

504 47% 
1100 37% 

18 27% 
2 10% 

92 7% 
1310 25% 
2350 7% 

24 13% 
457 33% 

7 6 

139 3 

as 2Y 
609 I5 
356 22% 
153 32% 
u3 14'4 

39% 
38% 
10 

2Y 
28'6 
48% 
16% 
11 

36% 

It% Il% 
11 11 

3% 3'4 
6 8% 

23 23 
36% 36% 
47 47% 
36% 36% 
27% 27% 
10% its 

7% 7% 

24 24% 

7 7% 

13 13 

32 32 

5:t 5% 

3 3 

2% 2% 
14% 14% 

21% 21% 

32% 32% 
13% 13% 

39% 
36% 

10% 

214 

24% 

46% 
16% 

11% 

38% 

OVER THE P-E arse NI Ate 
COUNTER 

nossCorp 5 23 3% 

'Custom Etec 7 - 2 

M Josephson 9 21 17% 

1,1144110(414 7 288 ?s 
Orrou Corp - _ 7'16 
Recolon 4 _ 2% 

Scnwartz Bros I0 5 1% 

31t 
2y 

14% 

2.14 

9118 

2% 
ì% 

Over- the -Counter prices Shown way of may not represent actual transacl,ons Rather. 

they are a guide to the range w,imn whit n these securities Could have been sold or 

bought at the time of Complahon The above mrormahon contributed to B,Irboard try 

Douglas Vollmer 01 1_04313. Rhoades 8 Co . Inc 9440 Santa Monica B4d. Beverly NW. 

Calf 90210. 213 -273 -7711, member of the New York Stock Exchange Inc 

College 20 Seat Fee 
Conformed from page I 

lion organizations and the pertorm- 
Ing rights organizauons. 

The moratorium will not last be- 
yond Feb. I and may be terminated 
prior to that date upon two weeks 
notice by each of the performing 
nghts organizations. In addition. the 
educational organizations have 
agreed that payments will apply ret- 
roactively to Jan. I. 

The negotiations have proceeded 
a bit slower than anticipated due to 
the complexity of the issues. the di- 
versity of the institutions and the fi- 
nancial position of both sides. 

However, an NECAA spokesman 
says that most details have been 
ironed out and it's now a matter of 
getting the licensing language to- 
gether to avoid confusion. 

Negotiations are now also encom- 
passing college radio provisions and 
pending fees related to student 
broadcasters 

The Iwo cents per seat assessment 
is belicscd pan of a basic agreement 
worked out and ,upposedh .11w1ß 
ooh nl.iloi i-rr Apparent!, the 

SMALL ROCK 
ACTS ADDING 
LIGHT SHOWS 

It, R. \Ill I I I- f I- .It 11 

741: \V 1t115k. Small, se,',.,nal 
rock gh'ul.s. lone .1 staple III ,nl.11l 
lounges- and .is openme acts hit 
their nt,ue es,ehll,hcd cnnlerpIlls, 
have heron adding 18111 shows and 
dither disso par.iplictnIli,t to their 
acts. 

1 he 'nos c, still In it, cvolution,Irs 
,loges, here, 14s1 tall w'hcn se%Cr,II 
J1,CO lighting, equipment manillas 
1511mrs eshlh,i,l Ile, pt(,Inels for 
the first !lineal the National Assn. of 
5111515 Meichandiscrs show hell in 
Atlanta 

Disco lighting equipment nulnu- 
ll'r'nitnne,/ 011 page 'S) 

final licensing agreement will be 

two-tier with a per student assess- 

ment to cover minor shows, coffee- 

house events and the like 

The NECAA spokesperson is op- 

tinlisuc that the essentials of the 

agreement will be resolved by Fcb.1 

although he is somewhat skeptical 

about the practical problem of get- 

ting the license out to the schools by 

the end of the moratorium. 
Letters have been sent to all 

NECAA members advising them of 

this latest development. 
The NECAA is also planning to 

provide copyright status at the be- 

ginning of its national convention in 

New Orleans Feb. 22-26 no that it 

won't interfere with block booking_ 

Phonodisc Hits 
$25 Mil Month 

\L \\ 10M, l'honoJl,..11151111- 

tribuuon arm of Pol %gram Corp.. 

had $25 million in sales in Novem- 

ber. the firm reports, topping the 

previous sales reasrd set in Oetoher 

of this year. 
John Friscdi, president of Phono- 

disc. credits the strong showing of all 

the Phonodi %c- distributed com- 

panies for the sales succecs- 

Some of the big sellers included 

Rush. Con Funk Shun and Barkays 

on Mercury; And Gibb. "Saturday 

Night Fever," and the Bec Gees on 

RSO: Meco and Donna Summer on 

Casablanca: Millie Jackson, Donny 

Marie and "Oxygene' on Poly - 

dor: Grace Joncs and Eddie A the 

Hot Rods on Island: and Black Oak 

and Stillwater on Capricorn. 

For the Record 
LOS ANGEL) s California 

Record Distributor, in Glendale is 

owned by George Hocutt and Ray 

Avery. not Earl Horwitz as was im- 

plied in a recent Billbaard.stonf,:.,ia 
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The heavy -water experiment known as Lake has now reached 
outrageous proportions. From Oct. 15th to Dec. 13th in 23 cities 
across the U.S., over 150,000 people were overcome by the power 
of Lake's live show, while radio stations everywhere continue to 
inundate American ears with selections from Lake's debut album. 

And to think it started as just a trickle. 

Lake. Heavy Water, Not Heavy Metal. 
On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

Lake would Iike to thank the following and pont media and the thousands of mends and fans they made 
Jim Guercio, Richard Duryea, John Carsello, and all the folks at across America. 
Caribou, Jeff Franklin. Wally Meyrow tz and everyone at A T.I.: Columbia Records would also like to thank all the above and 
twenty.tive of the nation's best promoters, the radio community especially no great musicians and people known as Lake 

Copyrighted material 
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10 _General News 

MOR Dominates Winning Songs 
American Festival Awards Heavy On Easy Listening 

LOS ANGELES -MOR song- 
writers dominated the fourth annual 
American Song Festival awards 
presentations here Thursday (5). 
with the easy listening category win- 
ners in both the professional and 
amateur divisions going on to win 
the grand prizes. 

The professional grand prize win- 
ner was "Bound To Know The 
Blues," an MOR entry written by 
Roben Byrne of Muscle Shoals. 
Ala., and Gary' Griffin of Birming- 
ham. Mich. 

The awards were presented at an 
informal reception attended by 
about 200 in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Sheraton- Universal Hotel. 

The Top 40 (rock /soul) profes- 
sional winner was "Lady Love 
Song' by John Curtis Meyer of 
Brentwood, Tenn., while the country 
pro winner was If You Can Beat 
The Trashman' by veterans Bernie 
Wayne of Los Angeles and Marvin 
Moore of Ft. Worth, Tex. Wayne has 
cowritten such hits as Bobby Vin- 
ton "Blue Velvet." while Moore's 
cowriting credits include Jim Lowe s 

"Green Door" and "Four Walls." 
The amateur grand prize winner 

was "What Kind Of Friends We'll 
Be" by. Richard Brenckman of New 
York. The MOR entry topped four 
other category winners which were 
also honored at the presentation. 

These include "Till You Love 
cr Someone" by Tom Benjamin of 
Oa 

Nashville, the Top 40 (rock /soul) 
m winner: and "That's The Only Way 

We Can Serve Him" by Emmett 
Ea' Jackson Jr. of Birmingham. Ala.. the 
as gospel /inspirational winner. 
cn 

Q 

z 
a For information 

regarding 
major market 
quotes, 
please call: 

Loeb Rhoades 6 C;o tnc 
9440 Santa Monica Blvd Suite 500 
Beverly Hills. CA 90210 
213) 273-7711 

Look to Loeb Rhoades 

B, l':\I t (,KI. l\ 
In all. cash pries were distribuas) 

to 675 contest ii inners, with each of 
the category champs winning S I Glee) 

and both of the grand prize winners 
earning an additional 55,000. 

But the real significance of the 
event is m the number of past grand 
prize and calcgon winners who 
h:ne gone on to success in ate indus- 
try 

The 1974 grand prize winner was 
"Channel" ht Tarn Marre. who has 

since ha) three Elektra, A 

hums lie has also written I:' ' l' 
40 hits. Art Garfunkel's "Second 

Avenue" and the Bay City Rollers, 

"Rock 'N'Roll Love Leiter." 
The 1975 grand prize went to 

"Love Cumes From Unexpected 
Places" by Kun Carnes and Dave 

Ellingson. which has since popped 

up on Carnes' own A &M album, 
"Sailin' " and on Barbra Streusand's 

l9'7 platinum I P "Superman." 

6 SMALL LABELS SIGNED 

22 Distribs Available For 
Unconventional Promotion 

LOS ANGELES - The Phono 
Record Distributing Corp.. formed 
here eight months ago, has recently 
contracted with six labels, according 
to Norman B. Fowler, president. 

For a fee of 51.550 for a single or 
$3,500 for an album. Phono will 
service a label's record to a network 
of 22 distributors around the coun- 
try. 

The first sends an average of 
2,000 copies of a single and 1,000 
copies of an albuni to the distribu- 
tors, who then filter the disks to local 
radio stations. Phono also services 
all trade reporting stations directly. 

According to Fowler, formerly 
president of the Arcade Record 
Corp., Phono also has a total of four 
promotion men of its own in the 
field, in New York, Chicago and At- 
lanta, where it has two reps 

Since the firm deals pnmanly 

We're Dois #4 
so we really have 

to try harder 
We oiler any 
or ail of the 
following 
quality 
services All 
under one 
roof and at 
couipeblwe 

//..-- mmar ;1f¢9./tusasL..Ì/IC. 
,eF Vs, 3» ,ttn iii'ii00 ̂ ',.;!LL 

Design 
Art 

Type 
Color seps 
Printing 
Fabncal,ov 

tnlry M pi* nl on rrarOln.rr tàa 1VSL 

with new, small. fledgling labels, its 

involvement extends from pressing 

to promotion, and even includes 
helping the labels start publishing 
operations. Phono also collects any 

profits and pays the labels quarterly. 
The network of independent dis- 

tributor, used by the firm includes 
California Record Distributors. Beta 

Distributors (covering New York 
and New Jersey). MS Distributors 
'covering Illinois, Wisconsin and 
Ohio), Holline Distributors (in 
Nashville and Memphis), 7.imiski 
Distributors (in Baltimoi: V, ash - 

ington), Godwin Distribue Icov- 
enng Georgia and Alahuo,.. Vick, 
wick International 1St. Low -I. Big 
State Record Distributors (Dallas) 
and Alta Distributors (covering Ars- 
zonal. 

Labels using Phono's services are: 
Hit Bound International. a 

anpany -owned r &b label founded 
t whose first single under the 

11s the Creators "Silly." 
F p0 rote a label based in Flag- 

town N H siInch has released the 
Dom, 1 single. "Christmas In L A." 
and album. "Once More With Feel- 
ing." 

Swinger. a Phoena.s -based la- 
bel whose first single is J Monaco's 
"You're Still Number Une" 

Indian Head. a country label 
out ut Hawthorne. Calif., which has 
released Tim Da, idson's "fn The 
Wands' and Carl Albert's "With 
This Dime " 

Sky High. a label based in Al- 
tadena. Calif, whose first single is 
"Step Right Up Fur Jesus" by the 
New Gospelanes ul L A. 

Debbie Records, an r &b label 
out of Patterson, N Y , which has re- 
leased a single, "Memories" by Lee 
McDonald 

FOR PAUL ACKERMAN 
(after Callimachus) 

They told me, as they were crying, they told me you ties(' dead, 
They brought me bitter news to hear and bitter tears to shed 
I wept as I remembered how often you and I 
Had tired the sun tt'ill, talking and sent him down the sky. 
And now that you are lying, my dear and longtime friend, 
In final peace at last, all suffering ai an end. 
Silent is your ardent pen, but your )armory awake, 
For Death, who takes all things away, still that he cannot tah 

RUSS SANJEK 

THANK YOU -James Brown looks over a letter of appreciation from the city 

of Boston. With him are Matt Parsons. left. Polydor's soul vice president and 

Harry Anger. Polydor's marketing vice president. 

New Companies 
Headliner: Talent Agency Ltd. 

formed by Michael Martineau, 
Chuck Barnet and Rand Stoll. 
Barnet was head of Headquarters 
Talent: Martineau and Stoll were 
officers of Gemini Artists. Initial 
clients include the Commodores, 
Average White Band and Player. 
Addresses: 3 E. 54th St.. New York 
10022. (212) 371 -2500. or 1901 .Ave. 

of the Stars. Los Angeles. Calif.. 
90067. (213) 277-8384. 

* * * 

Music Communications Consult- 
ants formed as a division of Al Ham 
Productions. Ham programs and 
produces beautiful music for radio 
stations. Address: 90 Momingside 
Dr., New York 10027, (212) 866- 
1234. 

Atlantic -Creek Organization. 
formed as a video /public relations 
company by Cathy Roszell, former 
Soulheastem press and artist rela- 
tions coordinator for Capitol Rec- 
ords in Nashville. Firm is exclusively 
representing Utopia Productions, 
i.e. Waylon Jennings. lessi Colter 
and the Waylors. Address: P.O. Box 
E. Spnng Hill, Tenn. 37174, (6151 
794 -8369 or (615) 794.0920. 

i * 

Steve Buckingham Productions, 
an independent record production 
company, launched by Jan Bide - 
well, production coordinator. Ad- 
dress: P.O. Box 754, Rowell. Ga. 
30077,(404)993 -0871. 

* * 

Out Of The Blue Productions 
launched by Richard Blue The pro 
ducin'n- publishing tam has ie- 
l.nne,l Isis t'in,per for kg.il counsel 
and N,alii \ \Intci \'o,4ralc, lot 
uon.rl puhlaeils , \)dress 11114 N 
11, helis Di \u1k' 12. I.,s \ngcle. 

f * 

I h; Music Fedor) of Hollywood, 
',hi, II deals m musical m,lrunlent,, 
.implifiers alit) .icccsst »lits. esl,ah- 
hslied hs I1,dph It Ibarra and Peter 
Reed \.Innspan \))teas: 84422 \Iel- 
I'i,c \,, I os Angeles 911069. (213) 

.henna Buy* Productions launched 
l,s It s I l deal in telc'visuin and ra- d, ri tit management and 
liinni,'IN n recorlin and concerts. 
\sldic's 2,lt Bethards Dr Santa 
liosa. t'alit iä405, 17171 545 -7112 

51PB Enterprises, Ltd. founded 
by Paul Beranbaum. dealing in 

management promotion, club and 
concert bookings. Address: 165 East 

35th Street, Suite I2J, New York. 
N.Y. 10016, )212) 679 -8421 or (212) 
679.8422. 

* 
EPA Productions, Inc. launched 

by Bill Folliard, Al Paohni and 

Roger Ammann. Firm promotes 
concerts in Lubbock Amarillo and 

Tucson. Address: 6922 Hollywood 
Blvd., Suite 712, Los Angeles 90028. 

12131 461 -7721. 

The Decision Group, which in- 

cludes a record label and publishing 
and studio production divisions, 
launched by Hogan Smith. Initial 
signings include Michael Morgan. 
the Name Brand Band, the Down 

Home Band and jazz guitarist Garry 

Greer. Address: P.O. Box 1382. Pres- 

cott Ariz. 86302,1602- 778 -1887. Af- 
ter March I. offices will move to 205 

No. Cortez, Suite B, Prescott Arta. 

86301. 

Golden Coas t Productions. Ltd 
forted lis Jimmy Carras,,', \lino 
Rulloda. Clarence Swiggms and Ed- 

gar Jaesdol. Company is involved in 

videotaping a dislro television pilot 

in the Bay Area entitled "San Fran- 

cisco Disco. Address: 3224 24th 

Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94110. 

(4151 826-3677. 
* f f 

Philadelphia Entertainment Club 

established by James L. Carter and 

Darrell A. Washington to deal in 

recording, management and promo* 

tran Address: 1433 So. Bancroft St.. 

Philadelphia 19146. 122151 DA- 

96950 

Mercey Kersey Music Publishing 

Co, launched h, Ron Kersey in sub 

urban Philadelphia. Address: 310 

So. Easton Road. Glenside, Pa. 

19038 

* * * 

The Lida Corp. of America 
formed as a merger between the C.F. 

Martin Organization. a Pennsylva- 

nia guitar manufacturer, and the 

Lida Corp. of Nagoya. Japan Mar- 

tin will become a worldwide market- 

ing agent for Lida house brand gui- 

tars in addition to Martin" own 

product lines, Address: Nazareth, 

Pa. 18064. (215118+4151. 
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MA OR EVENT 
THE KNOCKOUT COLLABORATION OF THE YEAR 

HERB 
ALPERT 

HUGH 

MASEKELA 
di 

Herb Alpert/Hugh Masekela's latest album, 
ry< has one thing in common with the music that made 

them famous ... 
You're gonna love it. 

Produced by Herb Alpert, Stewart Levine,Caiphus Semenya- Associate Producer Hugh Masekela. On E I ; 

Copyrighted material 
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Taie Eighth International Music Industry Conference 
Sponsored by Billboard 
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TIMED RIGHT: Following the most successful year in the history of our industry, in this 
al!- important era of change, the need for n summit meeting is greater than ever before. 

AIMED RIGHT: The business sessions being planted for IMIC '78 will be current, vital 
and all- encompassing to plan for the future, analyze the present and learn from the past. 
PLANNED RIGHT: The speakers, the panelists, the topics and most important, the 
attendees will be your contacts, your peers and your opportunity to exchange ideas 
and concepts. These four days could spark a new direction, a new resolve and send you 
back to your responsibilities with added vigor and purpose. 

THE RIGHT PLACE: The magnificent Excelsior Palace Hotel on The Lido will be100% 
ours for all meetings, events and activities. Venice offers every IMIC attendee the right 
atmosphere for both business and pleasure. 

Let IMIC and Venice open up canals of top level companionship, meaningful dialog, 
pleasant relaxation for both physical and mental rejuvenation. 
IMIC '78 is going to be great -But, only if YOU plan to be there. Time to reserve is NOW- 

IMIC REGISTRATION INFORMATION: 
WHEN: May 114,1978 
WHERE: The Excelsior Palace Hotel -The Lido, Venice Italy 
REGISTRATION: $350 Early Bird Rate ($450 after Feb.15) $175 for Spouses 

Includes all sessions, cocktail reception, lunches each day, banquet,entertainment 
(sightseeing tour of Venice for the spouses), all IMIC activities. 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS: Billboard will be happy to make all 
hotel reservations. Fill out the Registration Form NOW! 
Confirmation of your hotel room reservation will be 
forwarded back to you imnnediately. 

Europe and U K 

registrations 
contact 
Helen Boyd 
BILLBOARD 
7 Carnaby Street 
London WIV.IPG 
England 
Telephone (01) 437 -8090 
Telex 262100 

U S.A and Others 
registrations 
contact: 
Dane Kirkland 
IMIC Conference Coordinator 
BILLBOARD 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles. CA 90069 U S A 
Telephone: (213) 273 -7040 
Telex 698669 
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Vaster and SuhPub1ishing T ,kens 
available for USA. 

K 
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General News 
Paul Ackerman's Death Spurs Music Industry Tributes 

NEW YORK -Scores of leading music in- 
dustry executives from here, Nashville and Los 
Angeles crowded Riverside Chapel Wednes- 
day (4), for funeral services for Paul Acker- 
man, editor emeritus of Billboard, who died at 

his Neponsit, N.Y., home Dec. 31 following a 

lengthy illness. 
Eulogies during the services were delivered 

by Sam Phillips, veteran Memphis musieman, 
and Jerry Wexler. senior vice president of 
Warner Bros. Records. Wexlers complete 
comments and Phillips' key thoughts appear 
elsewhere on this page. 

Ackerman. a career journalist, worked for 
Billboard for 47 of his 69 years, and was the 
magazines music editor for the last 30 years of 
his tenure with the company. 

Ackerman's association with Billboard coin- 
cided with sweeping music industry changes in 
popular music. It was a penod in which the t pop /ballad singer faded off the top of the 
charts and was replaced by exponents of 
rock'n'roll, country and r &b music. 

Under Ackerman's pioneering efforts, Bill- 
board helped proliferate the acceptance of 
these new music formats through unstinting 
coverage and support 

Ackerman. a warm. sensitive and far - 
aghted human being. recognized r &b and 
country music as a unique American music 
culture. expressing the grassroots thoughts and 
ideas of the nation's heartland. 

Ackerman was a scholar of the classics as 

well as the popular music arts. an unusual 
combination. The industry he served loved 
and respected him. not only for his academic 
knowledge. but also for his keen reperorial 
skills and Iran but pungent writing style. 

In 1957 his articles on American musical 
culture appeared in High Fidelity magazine. 
They spanned the spectrum of rock'n'roll. 
country music and the legendary. Elvis Presley. 
and precipitated a re- evaluation of popular 
music by scholars of the industry. They also re- 
sulted in his election to the board of the Coun- 
ts Music Assn. 

Over the years Ackerman also received 
many other accolades for his work in the field 
of popular music. He was a member of the 
President's Commission to select music for the 

Ackerman attends IMIC II in Spain in 1969. 

Sam Phillips 
Recalls Spirit 

"Were going to miss Paul in a sense that's 
good.- Sun Records founder Sam Phillips 
declared in a brief eulogy at the Ackerman 
funeral. Phillips had often credited Ackerman 
with being his mentor and guide in the music 
business. 

No way can death take the spirit of this 
man," Phillips said, "because Paul Ackerman 
was an institution. 

He took an old country boy like me from 
the hills of Tennessee and without his help 
there would have been nothing. no way," he 
said. "It is so incredible for me to think that 
one human being, one soul on this earth. could 
impart so much love and truth. so much wis- 
dom. fairness. honesty and goodwill." 

"Yes. Paul," Phillips concluded, "you did 
your best for an who deserved it.... you gave 
us the thing we all needed most.... you gave 
us the light that shall always be." 

Sam Phillips is the founder of Memphis -based 
Sun Records which helped break rockabilly 
music. 

Ifv RAI)CLIEEE: J(IE 
1.1 hoc House Lulu Ile was a Iwolinle 
recipient of the Award of Mcnt for Out- 
standing Achievement from the American 
Business Press for erenling the World of Coun- 
try Music annual directory for Billboard. He 
was also honored by the RIAA and the Third 
St. Music School of New York foi his out- 
standing service to American music. 

More accolades crine from the Memphis 
Assn. which honored him for special service to 
Memphis Music. and made him an honorary 
member of Memphis Music Inc He was a di- 
rector of the CMA of Nashville, the first 
recipient of the Connie B. Gay President', 
Award for outstanding service to country mu- 
sic: and he was the founding executive vecre- 
tnn of the Songwriters' Hall of Fame. He also 
wrote all the dedications on the plaques hang- 
ing in Nashville's Country Music Hall of 
Fame. 

Ackerman possessed a wit and memory as 

sharp as his pen. He tempered the seriousness 
of his occupation with a refreshing ability to 
laugh both at himself and those around him 
who would take themselves too seriously. 

He also had the amazing ability to rattle off 
profound Latin phrases to underscore a state- 
ment or situation. He could off- handedly 
quote obscure blues couplets. medieval poetry 
and forgotten Hank Williams lyrics. 

In the early years of his association with Bill- 
board. Ackerman covered everything from 
vaudeville to burlesque to magic shows. and as 
the magazine changed direction he moved to 
nightclubs and other areas of music. 

He entered the Coast Guard during World 

War Il ..i .I i.ouiir,I to the magazine Ill i 

mg lus os is.. t Juts 
In spite oI lo, busy writing schedule Acker- 

man fount uns. to pursue his printary hobby 
as hi , untili,t His sizeable collection ofea- 
meth.is was um,alered lu be among the finest 
grown on the I .nt Coast. Ile was a member of 
the New York Ilorticulturc Society. and won 
mans awards for his camellia, at the 

New 1 ,irk and International Flower Shows. 
Ackerman was born in New York in Febru- 

ary 1908. He was the stn of Dr. Frederick and 
Regina Ackerman. He was the holder of a 

Bachelor of Arts degree from the College of 
William & Mary and a Master of Arts degree 
in English Literature from Columbia. 

He is survived by a sister, Evelyn, and a 

brother Martin. 

Paul Ackerman at his Billboard desk shortly before his retirement in 1973. 

Jerry Wexler Eulogizes Long -Time Friend 
By JERRY WEXLER 

We are here to honor the memory of a holy diminished through the had times. Those acre 
man. the times after his mother died. the years of re- 

How do you truly and justly measure such a tirement and invalidism and reclusiveness. the 
man; how do you indicate his uniqueness? sears his tireless sister Evelyn was his prop. Al- 

Ceremonial language. the idiom of inter- Nays self- effacing. there were the years Paul 
ment. has been spoiled by excess, adulterated wouldn't call out of some reticence. not want - 
by the platitudes of comfort vitiated by the mg to disturb its "people of affairs" And how 
cant of piety. we wanted him to call! 

Paul would have been the first to duck our Think of the things that brought hint joy: his. 
praise: he always cringed at the notion of livestock -that strange menagerie of cats and 
being the cynosure. But each of us must some pigeons living in detente with Paul, their 
day be the sole protagonist in the scenario of Frank Buck. The greenhouse he built by him - 
death. and so it is with Paul today. Now he self with his colossal physical strength in an 

must suffer our love and our enconiums. he earlier time. His camellia, so dear to him that 
must bear with the bittersweet rush of memory he would schedule his vacations in springtime 
and sentiment; the inexpressible feelings that to he in the Carolinas, in wmcllia country, to 
well up in us today. bring back a hybnd that he hoped would edify 

If here we are too ceremonious for his taste: and amaze another great man of music and 
if even the minimal intimations of religion are horticulture named Ralph Peer 
not to his description, let him forgive us, be- 
cause we are not certain of the proper style: we The author is a veteran record industry 

act out of urgency and out of love. executive who worked under Paul Ackerman 
Paul Ackerman was a saint. In Jewish lore, in Billboard's New York office before moving 

the hope of the world rests in every generation onto his success as a founder of Atlantic 
on 10 pure souls- sadikkim- without whom Records. 

the universe would fragment. If ever there was 
a tsadik, Paul was just such a being -an incar- 
nation of decency and inner beauty and 
boundless humanity. 

He was a saint because he was blessed or af- 
flicted. sometimes, with an excess of love. It is 

as though he was born with an extra chromo- 
some of affection and sensibility That marked 
him off and distinguished from all the other 
people we know. 

These words are not the rhetoric of sorrow 
and deprivation: they are the result of ob- 
served fact and revealed truth; revealed by 
Paul in the daily acts of life. 

The proof of Paul's soul is here in this room 
inside of us. This is a special assemblage; the 
free- masonry of the friends of Paul Ackerman. 
We feel the same way about him, precisely: we 

are proprietory and protective al the same 

lime. as though he were an irreplaceable re- 
source to be nurtured and cherished. 

We tried somehow to insulate him from the 
tiny daily outrages that make up the rub ofex- 
istence. The large ones he perceived before we 

did. Paul should have been our conscience. the 
man we could be measured by if ever we 

permitted ourselves to follow our best in- 
stincts-but we trod other pathways. and so we 
didn't. 

His childlike capacity for wonder and his 

sense of the marvelous stayed with him un- 

Music filled him with wonderment. "Musts 
is the most important of our arts." he would 
say. "because it cuts through every facet of the 
show business." When Paul would say "the 
show business." it would have an endearing 
archaic ring. suggesting stately entertainments 
and vast enterprises, vaudeville chains, great 
dance halls. carnivals and the classic days of 
burlesque. He loved Them all. He covered 
them all. 

And he spanned the eras of the show busi- 
ness from the Cotton Club to the Fillmore, al- 
ways with a boundless love of music, espe- 
cially the blues and primal country music His 
personal involvement with country music 
came late in his life, and it proved a special 
benefice, giving him a new focus and group of 
new friends from another place and culture. 

Paul's friends and how they were with hint 
are perhaps the best measure of this singular 
and beautiful person, and I will tell you some- 
thing of them. 

But now it is time to consider his greatest 
concern, his vocation, his avocation. his pro- 
fession -and it was a profession in both senses 
of the word. It was Billboard. Paul was very se- 

rious about Billboard and his responsibilities 
to il. It was almost a surrogate family for him. 

If Paul had any bias in him. it was toward 
Billboard. The competition he accepted on 
sufferance; he had many friends on the other 

papers but he hooked upon those papers with a 

certain Jaundice. a kind of irritable impa- 
tience. a studied astigmatism. 

Nothing could offend him more than to be 

asked to pnnt verbatim the handouts of the 
record companies. He drew a very distinct line 
between puffery and news. He was not averse 
to helping a friend out with a harmless plug 
now and then. But his kindness was leavened 
with a righteous intolerance. He had no toler- 
ation for liars. con men or sweet talkers who 
toed to swindle him out of the precious col- 
umn inches he held dear. He believed that 
there was a genuine place for real editorial 
content in the Iradepaper. that it was not just 
an appendage to the sales charts. 

15 

Jerry Wexler: eulogy from a friend. 

lie was a deadly reporter and a superb 
wnter, with his masters degree in English. is all 
his specialization in the Romantic Poets. he 
had reverence for the mother tongue and he 
used it well. He had a perfectly balanced sense 
of news and he knew how to apportion space. 
He knew what rated a 5- column head and 
what was better consigned to the eternal limbo 
of overset. 

He couldn't abide the self- promoting music 
moguls who fathered their minions in an end- 
less drive for personal aggrandizement. Nor 
would he yield to the big bullying labels in 
their ongoing drive to control Mr- Ackerman's 
news. He stood his ground. drawing more than 
one advertising boycott in his long carter. And 
it was when a big one pulled its advertising 

(Co rgliakiiia fial 
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BILLY'S NIGHT- Producer Phil Ramone and Walter Yetnikoff, president of 
the CBS Records Group. greet Billy Joel backstage at the Nassau Coliseum 

following Joel's SRO performance. 

HOTLINE TIPS 

RSO, WB Tie Up Top Of the Charts 
LOS ANGLLLS Por the first 

time in two years. one label -RSO- 
has both the No. 1 and two singles: 
while also for the first time since 

1976 another label- Warner Bros. - 
has both of the top two LPs. 

On the Hot 100. Player's "Baby 
Come Back" moves up to No. 1. 

nudging the Bee Gees' "How Deep 
Is Your Love' down to number two. 

The last label to have both of the 
top two singles concurrently was 
Arista, which held No. I on Jan. 3. 

1976 with the Bay City Rollers' 'Sat- 
urday Night" and number two with 
Barry Manilow's "I Write The 

a Songs." 
o Since then the Warner family of 
m 

labels has accounted for both the 
number one and two singles twice: 

m on March 27. 1976 with the Four 
ero Seasons' "December 1963" on 

Warner -Curb and Gary Wright's 
"Dream Weaver" on WB: and on 
Nov. 20.27, 1976 with Rod Stewart's 

> "Tonight's The Night" on WB and 
< Gordon Lightfoot's "The Wreck Of 

ZThe Edmund Fitzgerald" on Re- 
prise. 

Additionally, RSO is the first la- 
bel to have two successive No I pop 
hits since Capitol did it with the Syl- 
vers "Boogie Fever" and Wings' 
"Silly Love Songs" in May 1976. 

On the pop LP chart, Fleetwood 
Mac's -Rumours" on WB rcmams at 
No. I for the 31st week. while Rod 
Stewart's "Foot Loose & Fancy 
Free" holds al number two for the 
second week. 

The last time one label had both 
of the top albums was July 17 -24, 
1976. when Capitol wan represented 
with "Wings AI The Speed Of 
Sound" and the Beatles' 
"Rock'n'Roll Music," 

In the history of the Billboard al- 
bum chart, which dates back to 
1945, only two albums have had 
more weeks at No. I than the Fleet- 
wood Mac LP Mary Martin & I -no 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publlcabons, Inc. 

21m Patterson Street 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45214 

513/3114450 

l'inr., il/ulil a,l,l album III 

"Sou!, l':.-IÏíc " had 69 weeks ontop 
in 1949.51 and the "West Side 
Story" soundtrack enjoyed 54 weeks 

in 1962 -63. Tied with "Rumours" 
with 31 weeks at No. I are Harry 
Bclafonte's "Calypso" from 1956.57 
and the "South Pacific" soundtrack 
from 1958 -1959. 

These highlights are culled from 
Hotline, a newsletter which includes 
Billboard's pop. soul, country and 
MOR charts and is mailed out a few 
days in advance of the regular Bill- 
board issue. PAUL GREIN 

Nature Disk 
Label Using 
Mart Tests 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
NLW YORK - Syntonic Re- 

search. creators of psychologically - 
based nature sounds. is embarking 
on an extensive market research pro- 
gram for its next two releases. the 
ninth and 10th disks in its series. 

"We've always relied on post - 
recording research to create the most 
viable product possible." says Iry 
Tcibel, Syntonies president. "In the 
past we've often evaluated as coons 
as 2,000 individual test responses be- 
fore releasing a title In mans- cases, 
the testing resulted in extensive 
modification of what seemed to be 
consumer -ready pressings." 

The Syntonic disks are reproduc- 
tions of various sounds designed to 
be played at a low level to mask out 
various distracting sounds in an en- 
vironment. The two new disks arc 
tentatively titled "Winter Storm" 
and "Caribbean Lagoon." 

To research the new disks, 20.000 
letters are being sent out to y tun 
teem. all of whom have expressed in- 
terest in participating in Sy nh,nI. 
research program. Those twill, in- 
terested will be asked h. pay the lull 
list price of 56.95 for retciyc one of 
Ihres different versions of the same 
rills 

After rcccu iu i the Zest pressing. 
those who don't like it will 1,1:1e 
their nitney hack. proiJing lllry 
sign a statement that the retard has 
not been copied I edict ,.ass that in 
pail lasts of Ibis sore only id 

ipiesley their money hack 
I he rcalptcnts of Ill IC11 pressings 

.Ire asked to evaluate the record ilia+ 
h.i%c reLcisiiI I hC ..i.i,ai 111.11 gets 
Ihr Inu.t le.,,r.ihIC 1.,pons. i. IIIt- 
ncwht.h will hi olli.l. illy icleased. 

Ient.tlneb, in March 
The first three re/olds on the 

Ssnl,lil. 'cries arc distiilruleil by 
Atlantic Subsequent releases :ire 
through independent distribution 

General News 
OUT TAKE 'GOLD' 

Show Tunes Form 
Fordin Foundation 

NI. \V 1'11RK -Fur sonic r.,,,i,t,.t 
product. the "break eyen' point 
conies aller 0)0.000 units are sold 

But theatre buff Hugh Fordin heads 

a small group of labels That report- 
edly turns a profit alter 2,000 copies 

are sold. 
Fordin, head of DRG. Stet and 

Out Take Records, is a former mem- 

ber of 20th Century -Fox s produc- 
tion unit who discovered there was 

sometimes gold to he found on the 

cutting room flour 
He was also head of casting for 

Broadway producer David Merrick 
Both Jobsgave him aaluablc insights 
into collectors' passionate interest in 

old musical scores and other re- 

corded product featuring theatrical 
performers. 

He began his career as a label 
owner with Out Take Records in 

1976, while working on a book about 
the great MGM musical films, and 
the man who produced many of 
them. Arthur Freed 

In the course of his research he 

found the masters of songs which 
never made it to the screen, with 
Judy Garland, Fred Astaire and 
even Jack Nicholson singing them 
Fordin secured rights and pressed 
1.000 copies. called n "Out Takes, 
Vol.1 " and sold out almost immedi- 
ately. Volumes II and Ill followed 
and the press run was upped to 
5.000. 

A demand by the AU Al for a re- 
use fee. payable to the union's retire- 
ment fund, ended Out Take's lim- 
ited run. "The union wanted 59 per 
musician per band" Fordin recalls. 
"So that ended that " 

Later. while coating the office of 
Doubleday book store vice president 
Ed Zemsky, Fordin spied a copy of 
an LP cut by actress Nancy Walker 
on the Dolphin label, a now defunct 
subsidiary of Doubleday. Knowing 
its worth as a collector's item. Fordin 
arranged for Doubleday to license 
all thr old Dolphin masters to him. 
thereby launching the Stet label. 
which features Walker. Hermione 
Gmgold, Julie Wilson and the late 
Cyril Richard 

Since then, Fordin has made li- 
censing deals with Polvdor for its 
MGM and Verve masters featuring 
musical comedy stage and screen 
hits, English Dacca for Its Deelon 
catalog of Noel Coward. Cleo Leine. 
Ruth Filing. Helen Morgan, Julie 
Andrews and others. the Heritage 
label for Harold Rome. Comden 
and Green, Kurt Weill and Loue 
Lenya sides, and Ampro Produc- 
lions. wild' holds the rights to Fred 
Astare's Ay,l. t horeo end Ore 
labels, as well as Plmci Bernstein 
'wrest-or "Walk On 1 he \Vdd Site' 
.end "lo Kill A M,wkinghud" and 
the popular 1950s vocal group. -I he 
Iii -I., s 

f rdlll i ill rrently negotiating 
with I SII and Phoiocr,ani col the 
rirhts I original c,lst ietorrlings of 
l h pr..liiclnnis col niusic:il stage 
slums. .i. w, ll a. the masters to a 

Noonan t ,i.ini pro,hr, lion of 1 led 
Asters 'ingot:- and rip .1:mdmg h, 
Ihr hero of the I l...ir l'CICrson i o0 
Gran, ',tied the yuadrirple SC1 in .1 

111niled crhti, n1 , d 51111 r. opes when it 
w:l, tìrsl relcase,I 

Olt( i's latest 1elc.lse in,ude, .I 

i,lst e.or.hng of the uen/l,IhIC I nc- 
Itsh musical "Very t i,.,ol I Jdte" 
peel tined h1 Ih1 d :i.l of ISC (101J- 
speed i ipeia Muse In Fast Had- 
dam. Conn.. where I oidut he, cy 
elusise recording rights her of guilt 
productions. Ciuudspeest's beck 

k t titil.R It. Irlt 

Iccord Includes premiering "Annie." 
'Shenandoah" and "Man Of La 

Mancha. 
hurdin now has 13 l,Ps m his cata- 

log. including an original live 
recording of Betty Comden and 

Adolph Green's recent Broadway 

stint. 
"The show got terrific notices and 

I went to see it and afterwards. met 

with Camden and Green, where 

found out they didn't have a record- 

ing contract," Fordin says. 

Needless to add. the LP of "An 
Evening With Comden And Green" 
is one of Stet's reported biggest sell- 

ing albums. Among the other hot 
items in Fordin's catalog are the 

"Very Good Eddie" and "Funny 
Face" scores. the Nancy Walker LP 
and an Elaine Stitch LP. 

"I'm not limiting myself to show 

tunes any more," Fordin says. "1 

went to Reno Sweeny's recently to 

see Chris Conner and she was ter- 

rific" The Jau thrush didn't have a 

record contract. either. So she'll de- 
but on the DRG label soon. with 
Richard Rodney Bennett doing the 
charts. 

Perhaps the story of Fordin's suc- 
cess is best explained m a letter from 
a satisfied customer in Las Vegas. 
who wrote to Fordin thanking him 
for releasing the "Very Good Eddie" 
album. 

-Why the majors passed this show 
up is beyond me." wrote \Lis Preto. 

"But 1 find I am less and less able to 

understand their whys and where- 
fores. It's not that I hate rock music 
but 1 do hate what it's done to the 
record industry, because at least 905 

m of all albums released are for rock 
fans only and whether the record m- 
dustry will admit it or not, there are 
many, of us with other interests." 

DRG. Stet and Out Take releases 
care' a suggested list price of 58.98 
for soundtracks and cast recordings. 
and S798 for individual perform- 
ances. 

All LPs are sold via mail -order as 
well as through distributors. So far, 
Furditì s lines are carried by Record 
People in New lurk. House Distrib- 
utors of Kansas Cils. California 
Record Distributors in Southern 
California, City Ball Rceirds in San 
Francisw and \tusmtart in Canada. 

Fordin recently opened an office 
in London I his was done. Fordin 
says. alter he discuierec the Nancy 
Walker record was sellm,e in I on- 
dun for seven pounds 

KING DATE -Sul Brynner and Co, 
stance Towers, stars of Broadway's 
revival of The King And I." record 
the original cast LP for RCA at 

RCA's New York Studio A. 

Music Hail 
Dark, But 
Book Fest 

NLN 1Okis Neu lurk City's 
landmark Radio City Music Hall-is 
scheduled to close April 12, but pro- 
moter Sid Bernstein, partner in a 

group which has brought the suc- 

cessful New York Pop Festival into 
the hall last fall says his winter pro- 
gram will go on as scheduled. 

Bamng a last- minute reprieve. the 

hall should close after its Easter film 
and Rockettes program. The pop 
festival is a separate production that 
uses the venue in the early fall and 
winter when the hall is normally 
closed. 

Bernstein says the scheduled 
opening of the winter leg of the festi- 
val Jan. 20 and 21 will go on as 

scheduled. Set to play for two nights 

is a jazz show featuring Sarah 
Vaughan. Stan Getz, the Duke 
Ellington Orchestra and Dizzy 
Gillespie. Other bookings include 
Tony Orlando and Barry White. 
with others not yet confirmed. 

Bernstein says the closing an- 

nouncement caught him by surprise 

and has put his next fall's festival in 

limbo. He sass he plans talks with 

the hall management to sec if he can 

rent the venue after its official dos- 

mg. 

Opened in 1932. the an deco 

venue is the world's largest indoor 
theatre, seating 6.200.1n recent years 

n has been hash) rising em aiLs and au- 

dience indifference to its usual fare 

of family movies and leggy high - 

kicking Rockeurs. 

TIED TO BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY 

CBS Dept. Plans King Benefit Show 
\I \\ 11 /It K t liS Retu.rds 

1,10..1. innsr. ntelkelin, Jap,ulntenl. 
tormsrly Its speal,al market derart- 
molt li.l. 1':Iin/eJ a benefit con- 
cell h, in.uk Ihc Illh ,annual Lirlh- 
day h,cls.lue 01 Martin Luthcr 
K111e li 

t he Ioildr1l In Atlanta Sund,ts 
i I s a 

,II 1C,tirre l.ddy l'Cndrigra,,. 
l'ail I Litige Duke and 
Ile.11w.lsr l'i',eids will go tu the 
Martin I nth, Kin,_ Center for Su- 
dl.al l h.litd. 

Ili/ benefit colleen is the I.11esi in 
.1 Series I ,',n11111tllll is l'101,1:1` the 
black music marketing department. 
under Ihs direetion of Lelia ion 1.11- 
1,4. has organist in let em mount, 
I ,ist suntner the department sel up 
a "clean up !tc ghetti' samp.ugn 
and 11 has worked with the Black 

,+atrial Caucus in setting up 

IIII, i e'Iiip programs 
The departments name change 

has been in the works for a number 

of months now. The structure, lure- 

hot and personal of the department 
will remain the same. 

Marriott Sets Songs 
\L \\ l'IRK Rrg,lils Io alt rsi.t- 

Mg unpublished Steve Marriott niu- 

std and works -ssntposed in the not 

fisc sears have been stymied h' 

Freddy Bienstock in a London deal 

The agreement covers any prod- 

uct Marriott will word with the 

Small Faces on Atlantic. Rights will 

be handled in the Ll S by Bien 

stock/ Lei ber / Stolle r. 
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General News 

Industry Still Waffling On Across 
Continued from page 1 "We're tning to hold the ling 

$6,98," viihitill 'pokcsinaii 
Arista Resold. raised its 1,,,... 

Vie Fartici, executive vice presi- 
dent of WEA, the distribution giant, 
predicts the majority of its labels' 
new LPs with a 57.98 tag. For the 
time being. he sees plenty of catalog 
LPs staying at $6.98, however. 

Sam Passamano, MCA national 
sales chief. says his label remains 
cautious about price boosting Lt'. 
The 30011 series, where superstars. 
like Olivia Newton -John and Elton 
John are released. will he $7.98. 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided by Roman Kozak. Dick 
Nirser, Agustin Guru and Ed Harri- 
son. 

War's first LP recends was re- 

leased in that numericaI categon. 
But for the immediate future. the 
important 2000 series rcm.uns at a 

S698 suggested list. 
United Artists' superstars will 

tome out at $7.98. as will single 
pocket Blue Note LPs. but 50'; ,. 
UA's catalog or more remains .ii 
56.98, Danny ABM, national sales 

manager. state.+. 

Labels which have converted 
most of their LP catalog to S7.9S and 

are regularly releasing new albums 

,I at that suggested list price include: 
Casablanca. 20th Century. Chrysa- 
licTK Productions and the Fantasy 
family of labels. 

In the case of Fantasy, Ralph Kaf- 
fel, label topper, explains that the 
entire Stan LP line remains at $b.98. 

Two labels which are increasing 
from $6.98 and 5798 list currently 
arc Motown and Cream /Hi Rec- 
ords. Mike Lushka. sales vice presi- 
dent at Motown. says most of the 

:a- Gordy family of labels will be at 
by select 

pieces of product will be released at 
$6.98 in 1978." Lushka forecasts. 
The Motown and Cream/Hi rise in- 

_..-- eludes both catalog and new releases 
on LP. 

- Effective Jan. 30, CBS increases 
its list price to 57.98 on single LP al- 
bums with the prefixes PC /PE /PR/ 
PZ and SI on all 57.98 and 58.98 
two-pocket sets prefixed PG /PEG/ 
PZG /JG goes to 5998. Two CZX 
sets. a Ten Years After and -'Joplin 
In Concert" go to $9.98. Tape re- 
mains at $7.98 on the 56.98 disk 
product going up SI. Tape counter- 
parts on the two-LP sets are S9.98. 

The broad price increases leave 
only the KC /KZ series at 56.98 sug- 
gested list. 

RCA informed its customers in a 

Dec. 26 bulletin that some 90 LPs 
would be raised SI to $7.98 effective 
Jan. 15. The catalog repenoire is 
mostly pop rock. including a num- 
ber of LPs by John Denver, Waylon 
Jennings, Elvis Presley and David 
Bowie, among others. 

CBS has been offenng dealers a 

chance to purchase key catalog items 
at thecurrent price effective through 
Jan. 25. The deal is sweetened with 

1 
an additional 30 days billing in the 
"January Disk Buy -In" plan. 

Atlantic Records says it has no 
plans for an across the board hike to 
$7.98, pointing out that selected 
catalog items such as the works of 
the Rolling Stones. Led Zeppelin 
and Emerson, Lake & Palmer had 
been raised to 57.98 last year. How- 
ever, all new releases are shipped 
with the $7.98 list price. 

London Records and Private 
Stock Records have no plans for pop 
catalog boosts to 57.98, spokesmen 
for the labels claim. Both companies 
are issuing new releases with the 
$7.98 tag. 

London boosted its classical line 
to a $7.98 list price last April. but 
catalog product of ZZ Top. the Roll- 
ing Stones and the Moody Blues re- 
mains at $6.98. 

$7.98 list :rcr ss the hoard about t,,, 
mouths :tg lkiwsser, bec:wne of 
increased material costs and hither 

,.11í, payments. p 'sihlc ,hole - 

ot singles prise Ilses It.,,e keen 
...lei discussion,- the biked te- 

lxa Is. 

Both PlN4odise and l'oldor re- 

fused to respond to this survey, 

the Board $7.98 LPs 
Bob I cad. vice president or niat- 

keting mil distribution al A &M 
Ris aids. says he is investigating cur 
rent mite sn ,,dure, bin as of mnv 
reports no rrttntedrare alt toges 
A&IsI's now releases are all $7 Oit 

while catalog product has brun in- 
sreasing tin a selective basis. 

Recent small labels raising the 
suggested list to the $7.98 level in- 
clude Janus and (tarnahy (owned by 

(Continued on page 18) 

4:lbw 3rour 
own ho 
at NAHM. 

Be on the Bandstand in New Orleans... 
When the majority of the high volume retailers of 

records, topes. and accessories. the National 
Association of Record Merchandisers meet this year for the 

big Annual Convention in New Orleans. let your tune(s) be 
seen and heard. 

All the major buyers will be there and the most effective 
instrument you can play to get your product there to NARM is the 

March 26th issue of Billboard. 
Across the board, national and 

international "exposure" will be 
guaranteed your product to all 
attending NARM members plus bonus 
distribution to our regular world -wide 
subscribers. 

This year's NARM will meet at 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in New 
Orleans, March 18- 22.1978. 

So let your music play., 

Contact your local Billboard 
Advertising Representative Now 

Special NARM issue date: 
March 26, 1978 
Advertising Deadline: 
March 11,1978 

USA OFFICES, 
LOS ANGELES -Joe 
Fleischman. Bill Moran. 
Harney Geller, 9000 
Sunset Boulevard- Los 
Angeles, California 90069 

Tel (213) 273.7040, Telex. 
69.8669 

NEW YORK /Ron Willman. Ron 
Carpenter Norm Berkowitz. Mickey 

Addy, J B Moore. 1515 Broadway. New York. 
New York 10036. Tel (212)764 -7300. Telex. 
62.0523 (int'I arty) 
CHICAGO and CANADA /Bill Karizer. 150 
North Wacker Drive. Chicago. Illinois 60606. 
Tel 13121236.9818 
NASHVILLE /John McCanney,1717 West 
End Avenue, Nashville. Tennessee 37206 
Tel. (615) 329 -3925 

INTERNATIONAL OFFICES: 
UNITED KINGDOM "Alan Mayhew. 7 

Carnaby Street, London WI 1PG. Tel (01) 
437-8090 Telex: 262100 

SPAIN /Rafael Revert. Plaza Mariana de Caws! 
and 3. Escalera Derecha 12B, Madrid 7. Spain 

JAPAN /Hugh Nish ikawa. Dempa Building 11 -2. 
1 -chome Higashi- gotando. Shinogaua -ku. Tokyo. Tel 

(031443 -8637 
MEXICO & LATIN AMERICA; Mary Fisher, Apanado 
Postal 11766, Mexico 11, D.E. Tel. /9051531-3907 
ITALY ,'Germano Ruscitto. Piazzole Loreto 9. Milan, Italy. Tel 

28 -29 -158 
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General News 

Arista Marketin g Initial U.S. Stereo/ Binaural 
Continued Jrom page I 

hall ambience without the need for 
headphones or a binaural processor. 
a device which enables standard 
stereo speakers to reproduce the in- 
formation as it was recorded. 

So far as can be determined, other 
binaural systems now being devel- 
oped require headphones or a proc- 
essor. 

Reed, O'Brien and Schunke have 
trademarked the process under the 
name 'Stereo Binaural Sound" and 
plan to market it as a service to other 
artists. 

JVC, Panasonic and Scnnheiscr 
arc also known to he des eloping 
binaural systems. These arc depend- 
ent. however, on the use of head- 
phones or special processors. which 
retail around S200. 

Reed. often linked to lodav's punk 
scene for his outrageous lyrics and 
hard -edged approach to rock music, 
is also an audiophile with a distaste 
for standard sterco sound. w loch he 
considers "artificial." The new proc- 
ess. ironically, represents an acoustic 
compromise for him. 

The big difference between our 
process and the others." he claims. 

111.11 Ihes to Je.hn pure 
binaural sound. Our, is Impure an 

that It can he reproduced on stereo 
equipment" 

The basic tenet of binaural 
recording is to produce sound etatly 
as II a, reccoed by human ear, kin - 
like stereo recordings, binaural 
sound Ideally plc k, up sound, Ilium 
the tronu. reel, sales and ahote and 
oll'ers the Identical ambience upon 
playback 

Stereo offers left and right repro- 
duction, with an imagined middle 
As Reed polnls out, a true concert 
setting does not reflect "stereo' am- 
bience. 

Microphones used to record in the 
binaural mode are placed in a simu- 
lated human head. a dummy head to 
Insure true binaural pickup. The 
mannikin heads used to record 
"Street hassle" were designed by 
Schunke to represent an average 
1 ietnt.ln's head. based on computer 
calculations and measurements av- 
eraged from 40 human prototypes 

Later. in the Record Plant for 
mixing and overdubs. a Sennhcrser 
model NIKE-2002 mannikin head 

45 Contenders Seeking 15 
American Music Awards 

LOS ANGELES -Peter Framp- 
ton. Barry Manilow and Stevie 

G Wonder have been nominated for 

Cfavorite male vocalist for the ABC- 
0 TV fifth annual American Music 
mJ Awards 9.11 p.m. Jan. 16 from the 
-a Santa Monica Civic Auditorium 
m Rita Coolidge. Linda Ronstadt and 
m Barbra Streisand have received 
a, nominations for favorite female vo- 

calist. 
The awards are based on a sam- 

)- piing of 30.000 record buyers. Glen 

á Campbell. Natalie Cole and David 
Soul will host the two -hour use spe- 

á cial. 
-n The favorite duo or group nomi- 

nations are the Eagles. Fleetwood 
Mac and KC & the Sunshine Band. 
Nominated for favorite single record 
are "I Just Want To Be Your Every- 
thing" by Andy Gibbs "Star Wars' 
by Meco and "You Light Up my My 
Life' by Debby Boone. Favorite al- 
bums are "Hotel California' by the 
Eagles. "Rumours" by Fleetwood 
Mac and the "Star Wars" sound- 
track. 

Waylon Jennings. Kenny Rogers 
and Conway Twiny are nominated 
for favorite country male vocalist 

Split On $7.98s 
Continued from page I 7 

GRT). Xanadu and Jewel soul tides 
In specialized reperustre classifi- 

cations, major labels will not change 
suggested list price. A canvass of 
Latin diskenes indicate, that Ma will 
range from $4 9% to S6.98 If prices 
were pushed higher. labels kar the 
competition of luwhalling Mexican 
import LPs. 

The black gospel field. Savoy and 
Nashhuro /Fxcellu upped prices In 
November and August. respectively. 
to $6.98 asst Fred Mendelsohn of 
Savoy and Hud Howell of Nash - 
boro /Escello see nu imminent 
change in price. 

Thus far, no restructuring of 
wholesale prices has been received 
by the trade. There was sill talk of a 

realigmneni of clinsdication of i us 
tomers as to pricing. especl,Illy ,tiln- 
ming from rackjohhet., who hire 
long held they require more law, 
able terms in order to meet the coin- 
petition of the burgeoning chain re- 
tailers 

.td Gayle. Loretta Lynn and 
Dolls Parton I:isunle female vocal- 
ist. Ea, onto duo or group in country 
music are George Jones & Tammy 
Wyneue. the Smiler Brothers and 
Conway Tuitty & Loretta Lynn 

Favorite singles in county, music 
nominated are "Lucille by Kenny 
Rogers. -She's Got You by I.oieua 
Lynn and "Southern Nights" lis 
Glen Campbell. Favorite albums 
nominated are Are You Ready For 
The County" by Waylon Jennings. 

New Harvest. First Gathering" by 

Dolly Parton and "O1' Waylon" by 

Waylon Jennings. 
In soul music. George Benson. 

Barry White and Stevie Wonder are 
nominated for favorite male vocal- 
ist; Natalie Cole. Arriba Franklin 
and Donna Sumpter arc nomm 
for favorite female vocalist. Fai,n,l, 
group or duo nominated are the 
Commodores. Earth. Wind & Fire 
and KC & the Sunshine Band. 

Favorite soul singles nominated 
are "Best Of My Love" by the Ems- 
lions. "Brick House" by the Commo- 
dores and "al's Eistits'e When You 
Lay Down Next To Me" by Barry 
White. 

Barry White also received another 
nomination for his "Barry White 
Sings For Someone You Love" al- 
hum. Giber albums nominated are 
'.Commodores' and Sirste N,,I- 
der's "Songs In The Key Of I ,n 

Philly's WFLN On 

Air 24 Hours Daily 
1'I111 ADl :LPllln It 

vs I I N mu Ieasting 4.n holte \ \I 
.,rid I \f .r1.1 the enIs'' 4.111, ,,,,I 
inn.1i ,I.4.1,0 pro,,.,mi111 , ., Il, 
.., I to lt.,:, , -I. h i. 1,111Iii,I ,I. 
I \t lint t4. I.,... i.l ,i,, I Ii...,.. 
,1.1, Ih,. \\I .,.i I,. , 
dusk 
Isiah eiono,o , 

11on rc.lsn,. Ih, I \I .uu11 o ,;111 
oll al -' .1 III 

1).1,I11 1 11.1111 pí,'1.1111 .I iii. lo, 
s- -is s 111rri h.,ii lie i-vu 11,l I 1, yur,l 
lions listener, I r ., return n, bound 
the -clock broad...nung and i 
found wecoulii.11fo,d to proylle the 
service. For the all right ,Dusle 

making, lisitrten .IIL' Insicil lit 
phone in request, for their favorite 
classics, 

with 'no,aioal uo.,ophones was 

used 
One of the unusual Ireton ist the 

Reed recording is that Ried and 
producer Richard Robinson. an- 

MIKE SETTING -Rock star Lou 
Reed performs beneath a dummy 
head, miked to reproduce the 
sounds of his live concert in the 
binaural mode, which reproduces 
the spatial ambience of the hall, in 
the same degree human ears would 

have heard it 

Duo Clefs Tune 
LOS ANGELES Molly-Ann 

Lcikin of Imensorld Music has wnt- 
ten the lyrics and Lee Holdndge the 
music to the song "I I's Time To Say 1 

Love You front the film "The Oilier 
Side Of Midnight. Pari 1 \y,. 

She has also written h ilea to 
"Little Boats With Paper Sails" from 
the Karen Black film "Because You 
Are \t I (lend" The composer of 
that .. laiera- otli', Sandy Al. 
Pen 

Movie For Lai 
I.(1S ANeil I I S I. 

poser Frama,I.11,y,11 ,. \II,kI's 

..International \' el, , .cquvl to 
the lilnt s1uJ1,1', 19, lut National 
Velvet." which muixlticed l:It,hclh 
Ia,lol lhe new lilnt stars l.alum 
t>'\c.al 

I a, composed the mu 
.1, \ \I.m \nd A Woman" and 

I ..., Slo,y Ihi lanrr,,,nn,nt the 
l'1:11 \..nlim, \,,.rid 16,1 hisl,, 

Barry Pens Theme 
111.^, \'s,,l . I I. 

I,ii11,l,11iJlo. ,.i 
lo, \,nl,l.l11 

I i.,i It\ 
11a1m11 i,11Hed, lu.I I I,e Hi"m. 
11II, " It tiarry, 111111 Ihenri sony 
.IIIr,11,inl Iront fear. 1Iloyy inr 
"1111. liller,on,." "(llar 11.1\ Al A 
Llore. \II's I air" and "Itah,, I'm 
Back 

4.u., .audiophile, decided to simul- 
taneously record hin. urally and in a 

conventional multi-track mode This 

caused initial problems but led ulti- 
match to the birth of the stereo 

hin.mwl sound 
Ina series of Iran,- Atlantic phone 

calls ("they were ,III utlleci. loo," 
Recd grieves). Schunke dictated a 

complex system for setting up the 

Record Plant mixing room to dupli- 
cate the ambience of halls where the 

original recordings were made. 
Another prohlem was mixing sig- 

nals from the conventional multi- 
track recording with the binaural 
signals without having the former 
sound brighter than they did in con- 

cert. 
Unlike Schunke's direction. twin 

speakers were placed on either side 

of the guitar amp used for dubs. A 

binaural head with twin Scnnheiscr 
microphones was placed a specific 
distance from these three compo- 
nents. and three additional micro - 
I,h,,nes were pt. :red a certain das- 

Record 
tance behind the dummy head, 
creating the spatial effect sought af- 
ter in binaural recordings. 

The exact placement of the com- 
ponents. according to O'Brien and 
Reed. were measured to the cen- 
timeter. and therein lies part of the 
secret of the systems success. 

Reed points out that several Ger- 
man rock groups (Can. Tangerine 
Dream) and one American group 
(Utopia) have enpenmented with 
binaural sound. but the desired spa- 
tial effect is not the same unless 
binaural processors or headphones 
are used. 

The real test will come when the 
LP is commercially released in Feb- 
ruary. So far. several listeners attest 
to a distinct improvement overcon- 
scnueinal stereo reproduction. Reed 
notes that the new system provides 
"optimum" binaural reproduction 
when headphones are used. How- 
ever. the spatial effects of a concert 
hall are evident without head- 
phones 

Morning `Nashville Scene' 
Music -Talk Series Debuts 

It, ti ALLY HINKLE 
NASHVILLE -"The Nast, dle 

Scene.' a 30- minute. nationally 
syndicated country music /talk show 
emanating from the Grand Ole 
Opry House and the Opryland Pro- 
duction facilities. wasslated to debut 
Monday (2). 

Patterned for 6 a.m stewing. the 
Monday through Friday program. 
hosted by T. Tommy Cutter. fea- 
tures music by and interviews with 
Nashville -based artists and visiting 
perfomters, plus provocative talks 
with behind- the -scenes profes- 
sionals in the entertainment indus- 
try. 

More than 504 of the coverage is 
live or live via tape delay. and ac- 
cording to Roben Dudley. head of 

the U.S. TV Network in New York 
distributors of the show. "the show 
has been sold in more than half of 
the tv markets around the country." 

Among those featured on the first 
stanza are Roy Acuff, Douie West. 

Don Gibson and "Grand Ole Opn" 
announcer Grant Turner. Others 
scheduled for the first week of pro- 
gramming included Jack Green. 
Jeannie Seely. Larry Gatlin. Johnny 
Russell. Beverly Heckel. Del Reeves 
Billie Jo Spears. "Little' Jimmy 
Dickens. Ed Bruce and Ruby Falls. 

The Nashville Scene Band." un- 

der the musical direction of Grady 

Martin and Buddy Emmons. is pm- 

viding backup for guest artists. 

RIM 
Certified Records 
Singles 

Bee Gces' 'flow Deep Is lour 
Lose" on RSO. Disk is its sixth gold 
single. 

LTD's "Back In Lose Again" on 
A &M. Disk Is its first gold single. 

Paul Nicludas "Heaven On the 
7th Floor- 1111 RSO. Disk is his first 
g0M single. 

Gold LPs 
1MIly Parr,,,,'s "Here 1 nu ('once 

Again" on Ito \ Disk is her first gold 
I.P. 

Blackfly rds' "Act' " on Fantasy. 
bide is its third gold I.P. 

Jackson Hrowne's 'Running On 
Folio," tin lsslum. Disk is his fifth 
gold 1 I' 

F nlers.lr. I, aloe a Painter' 
1lorks \ "Mow 11" on Atlatitie. Disk 

is ils eighth gold I P. 
1 he Best 1./ I cup" tin London. 

Disk is its fourth gold 1 I'. 
Isinn, Rogers "Daytime Friends' 

on t nitrd .1nisas_ Disk is his second 
gold I.P. 

Kunsan '\lasque" on Kirshner. 
Illsk is its third gold I.P. 

'A Chorus I inti- soundinick on 
Columhiu. 

Millie Jackson s "Fcelin Bitchy" 
on Spring. Disk is her second gold 
I P. 

Natalie Coles "Thankful- nn 

l apitol. Disk is her fourth gold LP 

Van Morrison 's "Tupelo How' 
on 11 arnir Ron. Neye is his vxond 

gold I l' 

Plo inum LPs 
Steely Dan's ".Aja" on .ABC. Disk 

is its fires platinum LP. 
1,)ucs-n s "News Of The World" on 

i kktra. Disk is its font platinum LP. 

Shaun Cau.idy's "Born Laic" on 

Warner /Curb. Disk is his second 

platinum L.P. 
Jimmy Bufett's "Changes In Lati- 

tudes ... Changes In Attitudes" on 

%B('. Disk is his first platinum LP. 

llliiia Neu tun.lohn's "Greatest 

Hits" on ICA. Disk is her first certi- 

fied platinum I.P. 
Bob Seger & lice Silser Bullet 

Band's "Live Bullet" on Capitol. 

Disk is its second platinum LP. 

Rod Steuart's "Foot Loose S 

Fancy Free" mi Warner Brno Disk it 

his second platinum IP. 
Foghat's "use. on Heaniille. 

Disk is its second platinmu I P. 

Ifeatwase's "Too llur I o Hindle" 
on Epic. Disk is its lint platimim LP. 

So.'s 'The Grand Illusion" nn 

A &At. Disk is its first plvtinoni t P. 

Neil Iti:amond\ "I'm (,lad 1011'' 

Here Vint, 111 Tonight" on Culum 

bin. Disk is his third platinum I.P. 
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General News 
L.A. Rockers KHJ & KTNQ Plan Entertainment Shift 

Continued from page 1 

warm medium. "something that FM 
hasn't been able to achieve vet" 

AI KHJ. Sebastian will not 
change the target audience. but will 
conduct more research into the mu- 
sic played on the station and "the 
presentation will be more adult and 
more listenable. ", 

Sebastian comes to KHJ utter 
considerable success as program di- 
rector of KDWB in Minneapolis; lie 
is knowledgeable about callout re- 
search and admits that "probahls 
some Types of research which .s. 
used in Minneapolis will be used 
here. as well as the traditional forms 
of research -store reports, request." 
He replaces Michael Spears o h. 

held the post for more than one y e,u. 
But the first thing he did as pro- 

gram director. even before moving 
into the station, was to jerk an r &b 
record off the air, as well as Dolly. 
Panon's current hit 

The KHJ playlist will be "pretty 
tight," but the station will oecasion- 

. ally play new 'words "My research 
does both -sometimes it makes t,u 
early on something and sometimes it 

makes you late." 
Driscoll, who replaced limi Fox. 

says he won't worry as much about 
the playlist of KTNQ as "much as 

about the entertainment on the air 
.. whether a commercial is a hit 

whether the news is a hit. the disk 
jockey a hit the production. the 
public service ... every minute on 
the air should be something that lis- 
teners mn relate to. 

Needless to say, other program di- 
rectors who have been through the 
KHJ and KTNQ doors had much 
the same goals in mind. The major 

- problem with AM Top 40 radio in 
Los Angeles. as in several other 
cities. is that FM radio has fraction - 
alized the 18 -24 demographics, the 
major bailiwick of AM Top 40 radio. 

In the latest Arbitron ratings 
sweep, KTNQ. KHJ and KFI com- 
bined did not have the 18 -24 men of 
KMET. the progressive FM rock sta- 
tioa 

And KNX -FM. a soft rock station. 
fared as well in women 18 -24 as did 
KFI. KTNQ and KHJ. These three 
Top 40 stations, as well as KMPC 
and other stations in the market. are 
playing essentially the same music. 

But look at television:' defends 
Driscoll. The networks are basi- 
cally featuring the same shows. Ev- 
erybody is going after the same au- 
dience. 

"There's no reason not to enter- 
tain people just because you're 
serving the same food. Yes. we're go- 
ing to play hits, but in an entertain- 

- ing fashion." He says his object is to 
make KTNQ the most entertaining 
station in the market He'll be first 
on a lot of songs. he claims. 

The major problem with AM rock 
radio, he feels. is that the stations 
"didn't create any magic" on the air. 
thus lost listeners not for the music 
they played. but for what they didn't 
put around the music. 

At KHJ. Sebastian believes hell 
be able to improve the ratings. which 
have been dwindling. In fairness to 
former KHJ program director 
Spears, Spears also thought he'd im- 
prove the ratings. but didn't. Spears 
resigned about a month before 
Christmas and is taking a two - 
month trip to Europe with his wife 
before returning to radio. 

In San Francisco at KFRC. 
Spears created a giant station in the 

i market. He thought that he'd be able 
to do the same thing with KHJ, but 
so did a lot of other program direc- 
tors. The station has been on the de- 
cline. more or less, since Bill Drake 
consulted it a few years ago. But ad- 
vertising revenues have consistently 
been good and a year ago were prob- 

ably the highest in the 't n i,m s his - 
tory . 

KTNQ, of course. only received 
permission to broad..isl ;sound the 
clock tit was presiousls .i daytime 
station under the call liners of 

KGBS -AMI ghoui a SC.ir ago h 

went rock at that nine under pr.. 
gram director Jinn Fox. 

The question is' Can several AM 
station. with essenlndly the same 
format sin, c in a market today'! In 

I .I,ppcd 
hcauolul rmi.i. .ind i+ not. iuta 
MOR format. In Cleveland. th. 
m lop 41)AM station onth- 

mot:, La., general ntaii 
t alisch switched KNr)L .AM I 

iiintry Mu,- rah the new year. He 
also the i..neral manager of 

t-NUI -1 11 and the FM station 
is sped out the AM station- Botti were 
r.Kkers and KNOT: AM had been a 

lock station since the early days. 
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MRS. BLANCHE CHIARELLO 
KNOWN TO THE TRADE AS 

BLANCHE MILLER 
JULY 12, 1917 - DECEMBER 24, 1977 

/ yecta 

ezot 
THE SPECIALISTS" 

From a modest beginning on New York's 
Lower East Side in 1952 to the record 
and tape leader at the New Jersey Shore, 
Mrs. Miller expanded her business to 
include 3 beautiful Russ Miller Record 
Shops and an educational division known 
as Russ Miller Enterprises. 
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Rodio-TV Programming 
SMALL CALIF. STATION THRIVING `World' Series Hits 
KFAT Breaking the Rules With Music & Paper 

SAN JOSE -KFAT radio, 94.5 ,v, 
the local FM band, has combined 
remarkably broad progressive coun- 
try programming that ranges from 
Gene Autry to Ous Redding to ZZ 
Top with a zany. super -relaxed on- 
the-air approach to become the most 
talked about station in the San Fran- 
cisco metropolitan market recently. 
despite the fact it is tucked away in 
an obscure nook of the South Bay 
region in a town named Gilroy in 
the farm area below San Jose. 

KFAT's success has been largely 
accidental, and it is only within the 
past six months of so that word-of- 
mouth has spread widely enough to 
put it in good stead in the Arbitron 
readings and to start bringing in ad- 
vertising dollars. K FAT scored well 
in the July San Francisco ARB. and 
the most recent San Jose breakout 
showed it head -to -head with the es- 
tablished FM rockers KSJO and 
KOME. 

The haphazard history of the sta- 
tion began two years ago when Lo- 
renzo Milam and Jeremy Laminar,. 
graduates of the Pacifica listener - 
supported system and both long- 
time radio freaks who know how to 
cope with the FCC. took the profits 
from the sale of a St. Louis station. 
KDNA and bought KSND in Gil- 
roy. which at the time had almost the 
lowest commercial power in North 
America -60 watts. 

Since the purchase they have in- 
creased the power twice --to 400 
watts immediately following put.- 
chase, and then to the present 1.150 
watts. They also changed the call let- 
ters to KFAT, moved the tower to a 

hill named Loma Prieta (reputedly 
the highest point in the South Bay 
area) and hired Larry Yurdin to pro- 
vide consultation on making the sta- 
tion over in the mold of KOKE, 
Austin's famous progressive country 
station with which Yurdin had been 
familiar. 

Eventually there were disagree- 
ments and Yurdin. who had served 
as general manager for the first six 
months, departed FKAT along with 
much of the staff. At that point. says 
current program director Laura El- 
len Hobbs (Lansman's wife). we 
had no choice but to get involved. As 
we became more involved. we saw 
we could run a good commercial sta- 
tion where we could combine coun- 
try with bluegrass. folk. rock and 
music we just happened to like per- 
sonally. We figured people's tastes 
were broad enough by now to go for 
that. Were filling a gap for a lot of 
listeners who grew up on rock'n'roll. 
But rock'n roll right now has lost di- 
rection, and besides. people are 
worn out and want something softer. 
Our audience has already sowed 
(heir wild oats. 

"1 think people arc talking about 

lit \( fs yl,lttrttt t.11 

5- " because +ts ie kirrsl .t ,gut 

i.i ...s. These are not professional 
iockcys here. They mess up on 

the air .r lot and don't have perfect 
voice list they really communicate 
with lolks There's no facade about 
KFAT bcirig hid tans- radio. A lot of 
the music we play is not conim'islaI 
in any way and never has been A lot 
of it is novelly tunes But people 
seem t, love it. Our listeners are 
loyal and they tell other people 
alit us. We have the image of a se- 

cret station that someone fimnd 
down in Gilroy But 1 don't think 
success will spoil us" 

That they are becoming more sac- 
ccvful and more widely discovered 
u indicated by the amount of print 
coverage they 'se rs- ccired. Most of 
the local press has already covered 
them. they were profiled in New 
West, and the Janu,uy issue of 
Country Music also carnes a KFAT 
article. 

KFAT has no doubt bend-rued 
considerably from the significant 
rise in imere,t rra country. music rra 

the San Fr.mce,co area over the No 
two yearn. San Francisco has tradi 
banally been known as possibly the 
worst country music market in the 
nation. but that has been changing 
The suburban East Bay and San 
Jule areas, both of which have had 
population influxes from the South 
and SouthweKh have led this cha nge. 
but even the city of San I- ra ne isco it- 
self has been greatly affected by the 
pop crossovers of such artists as 
Dolly Parton. Crystal Gay lc and 
Wayion Jennings. Parton. for in- 
stance, because of her spangled ap- 
pearance, has a lot of gay San Fran- 
cisco fans. 

KFAT. says Stan Cloman, man- 
ager of Tower Records in San Fran- 
cisco. has been instrumental in pop. 
ulanzing country music in the area 
"KNEW has hero helpful." set's 
Goman, but KI s I is really pla)- 
ingilandselline' that includes 
a lot of good obi _ .I " 

The wide-raneiitg nature nt 
KFATs programming is immedi- 
ately apparent from a fast glance at 

their playlist. Albums getting heavy 
play currently are by Johnny Pay- 
check. Man Kay Place. Tom Waits. 
George Thurogood and the Destroy- 
ers, Steve Martin. Mel Tillis, the Jos. 
Linda Ronstadt Don Williams. 
Tammy Wynette. Jerry Lee Lewis, 
ßtl Monroe and Rands Newman. 
Mickey Gilley. Levan Helm, Juice 
Newton. Charlie Daniels and Jim 
Ringer are getting moderate play 
Listed as "new additions to the It 
brary" are albums by such a diverse 
group as Gene Autry, Lins Costello. 
Eric Claptun, the Louvin Brothers, 
Bette Midler tun Owen and the 
Drifting t ,..s. Stefan Gross- 
ma, '. h.t \I 

)ur.. ;end Benny Martin and III. 
Electric Turkeys. 

Hohhs notes also that they like to 
play various Berms of ethnic music, 
from Irish to cajun; that they will 
sometimes reach hack for old Bing 
Crosby re John Hurt numbers; and 
that modern country rock from the 
Eagles and Pow and southern rock 
from the Capricorn artists like Mar- 
shall Tucker and Elvin Bishop are 
favored "It's all Just a broad spec- 
trum of American music." he says. 

"Our base is progressive country. 
but I'd like to give it the new catch 
line of 'progressive western'." 

Hobbs says KFAT draws listeners 
"f Salinas to San Francisco." but 
that most come from the San Jose 
area, extending up to Palo Alto and 
down to Santa Cruz on the coast. 
where they have abyay, has a strong 

(Continued on page 30 

LUs A\(iILfS By (canting up 

a monthly rock music newspaper 
with a weekly syndicated radio 
show, "Rock Around The World" 
chief Daniel Lipman is carving out a 

niche in radio syndication in spite of 
strong competition. 

The syndicated radio show, which 
ranges from an hour in length to 11/2 

hours, has about 160 radio stations 
coast -ter -coast airing it weekly. And 
seven of these radio stations are us- 

ing the magazine as a promotional 
vehicle. 

KWs'r in Los Angeles is using an 

estimated 75,000 copies of the 32- 

page tabloid. KSHE in St. Louts is 

using around 5,000 copies. WBCN 
in Boston is using around 25.000 

copies. In Los Angeles, "Ruck 
Around The World" is distributed 
by the radio syndication firm, but in 
some markets the radio station itself 
gives out the magazine. 

Gospel Concerts Get 
Exposure On WWDJ 

NEW YORK -WWDJ. a radio 
statu') which turned from ruck to 
"ntspuational music" three years 
ago. is nues promoting gospel music 
concerts in the same manner count') 
stations and rock stations have been 
reaching audiences with subsidized 
concerts. 

The first such concert, held in Oc- 
tober 1977, featured singer Phil 
Keaggy. This year WWDJ plans to 
host performances by B.J. Thomas. 
Andrea Crouch and the Disciples 
and artists from the Nashboro and 
savoy labels, as well as an appear. 

KUZN Rocks 

In Louisiana 
\\1S \Itt\Kttl.l,i Kt: /N,a 

country station at 1310 on the dial 
here for the past five years. will he 
switching to a rock format Mondry 
(21 reports program director Jim 
Steele. 

"We'll be calling ourselves the 
Rodin' 131 and our FM affiliate. 
KYEA, will he going lise from 6 

a.m. until midnight as of Jan. I It's 
been automated kir the past isst 
years. It will he the only black pro- 
grammed station in the Monn,c 
market. Rock in' 131 will he the only 
AM rock stolon." 

The lineup at KUZN will Ica turc 
Ken Alilter(1- It)a.m Steele III nt- 
2 p nt and Chuck I Inward until sign 
off Ales Myatt and David Crom- 
well do weekends on the daytime 

Io, i.iuon 

once by opera basso Jeront, as. 

Venues will range from l'., .ac's 
Capitol Theater. normally a rock 
venue, to Gotham's Felt Forum and 
Newark's Symphony Hall. 
WWDJ, located in Hackensack. 

NJ., reaches the New York. New 
Jersey- and Connecticut areas with 
5,000 watts, 24 hours a day. 

"Basically we're after three au- 
diences," explains program director 
Joe La Zizza "In the morning we 

program traditional. MOR. inspira- 
tional music. In the afternoon we 
program contemporary gospel or 
Jesus ruck, and in the evening we 
program the black gospel sound" 

President and general manager 
Inge Rauchbach explains why the 
station shifted from rock to gospel. 
"lt was basically a corporate deci- 
sion." she recalls. "We looked at four 
or five possible formats before we 
settled on inspirational.' 

Rauchbach notes that the intense 
competition among rock-oriented 
stations in the metropolitan \ 
York area was a factor in the des : 
sum 

"It w.0 tough and we thought 'we 
Just can't compete.' we changed." 
she adds 

"\\'e took a bath , +n the first one;' 
she says. "hut we didn't expect to 
stake money." Any profits front fu- 
ture u+nccrts sill gst to a worthy. 
non -religious, community cause or 
chants. Rauchbach says. 

WWI )1 Is now (tart of C onthmed 
Communication, Inc. which 
merged yyaih the statu+n's presiius 
owner. Pismo d Southern Bro.id- 
i'istin Corp shouts before the tor. 
niai shtt in ittise.. 

I ho radio station using the maga- 
zine gets a plug on the front page, 
such as "Free from THE LOOP" 
promoting WI.UP in Chicago. A 
typical issue used by WKDQ in 
Evanston. Ill., had two ads on the 
back page. one promoting Ted Fink 
Audio & TV and the other a record 
store called Weinbachs. 

An inside page had four local ads. 
one for the radio station and another 
for a hi fi store called FM Hi- Fidel- 
ity, another for Music Town Bou- 
tique and another for Roth's a jeans 
shop. On the opposite page is an ad 
promoting the syndicated radio 
show and, of course. the local radio 
station with a tag line: Tune to 
WKDQ 99.5. Saturday at mid- 
night." 

The show is bartered by "Rock 
Around The World." which head- 
quarters on Sunset Blvd. in Los An- 
geles. after moving to the city last 
March from Boston. Eddie Kritzer is 

president of the show and the news- 
paper; Ed Ochs is editor of the pa- 
per. 

"Rock Around The World" 
started around 1973 as an outgrowth 
of a recordipg studio Lipman had in 
a loft to the back of his office. The 
studio was called Music Designers. 
Lipman had been operating an ad- 
vertising agency. handling accounts 
for radio such as A&M, Elcktra Rec- 
ords, Star and five retail record 
stores. 

He'd experimented with a couple 
of syndicated radio shows, one of 
which was religious in nature and 

. another produced for Fusion Maga- 
zine. "Rock Around The World" ac- 

tually grew out of The European 
Import Show" on WMEX in Boston 
about 1974. It only lasted a week on 
WMEX before musing to WMTN in 
Newton. Mass.. sponsored by Atlan- 
tic Records. It grew to about 15 col- 
lege radio stations in the New Eng- 

land area and 34 other stations. 

"Then I realized that we hadn't 
ever played a U.S. group on the 

show," says Lipman. So. he staved 
adding U.S. acts and later installed 
interviews and live concerts into the 

for iat- 

'Soap Factory' Disco 

Into Natl Syndication 
\I \\ y tiRK \ ., ¡':,:.inn 

called "Soap Factory- taped at the 

Soap Factory Disco here has been 

launched into television syndication 
M D NI B Productions. The show's 

format will include top name 

recording acts, disco dancing. and 

each week the show will travel to an- 

other American guy for a look at that 

location's most popular disco. 

I)ns+ks die Markeung Corp., New 

1 ork, is marketing the half -hour 
.how ant .i barter basis 

"I'd like to sing until 
I'm 70 ...maybe 80. 

RITA COOLIDGE 
on the Robert W. Morgan Special of the Week 

It 

WATERMARK, INC. 10700 Ventura Blvd., 
No. Hollywood, CA 91604 (213) 980 -9490 

THE ROBERT 
IX MORGAN 
SPECIAL 01' 
THE WEEK 
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Radio TV Programming 
FAMED DJ CONCLUDES REMINISCING 

Only Memories For Dunaway New On The Charts 

Pockets 
-Come Go With ate" -92 

This eight- member groups debut album was produced by Earth, Wind it Fire's Verdure White. who IS 

also wedded with its ddcovery. 

Pockets also shares EWFs label. Columbia its management team. Cavello Buffalo; and its booking 

agent the Brighton Agency The same label. management and booking credits are also shared by 

Weather Report. Dentece Williams and the Emotions 

Its sound a described by Columbia as "reminiscent of Earth, Wind 8 Fire's all r&b modes -minus 

the stoat message -but including all the dove and infectious tunk " 
Pockets (the name was coined by musical acquaintance Luther Ingram) includes three members 

from the greater Baltimore area. guitarist Jacob Sheffer, 24, drummer George Gray. 24, and keyboard's! 

N McKinney. 29. who a the group's most professionally experienced member, having played behind 

the Four Tops and the Dedk 

The brass section consists of Charles Williams. 22. on trumpet and Ilugelhorn; on trombone. Kevin 

Barnes. 17; and. on sax. Irving Madison. 19. an alumnus of ono clinics conducted by Jimmy Heath and 

Curbs Fuller. 

The group's bassist a Gary Grainger. 23. who had a brie) association with Weather Report The new 

est member a Larry Jacobs 26 of San Francisco. 

CavaluRuttab Management can be reached in Los Angeles at (213) 2748071 The Brighton 

Agency's number in LA u (213) 273.6846 

George Duke 
-Reach hie 11 " -Iir 

In much the same way Ina! lai? veteran May- 

nard Ferguson hadn't cracked the pop singles 

charts until last years "Gonna Fly Now." this is 

the first Hot 100 listing for keyboardist Duke. a 

name yu artist Ice nearly a decade. 

The 31-year-old musician was born and 
reared in Northern California, where he al 

tended the San Francisco Conservatory Also m 

the Bay Area, he played at two local clubs, the 

Haftnote and the Both /And, where he and his 

trio were used as the rhythm section for such 

artists as Letta Mbulu, Bobby Hutcherson and 
Sam Doris. 

After disbanding the trio. he worked lot su 
months in 1968 m Don Elles' big band. and then 
teamed on records and tour dates with French 
violinist Jean Luc Ponty. 

With Pony, Duke began playing rock clubs. 

and was forced to become adept at electric key 

boards At one such club Frank Zappa per- 

suaded Ponty to collaborate on an album Duke 

took part in the piked, and shortly thereafter 

Zappa asked him to loin the Mothers of Inver 
Iron 

Duke had two separate stints with the Moth 

ers. The first involvement in a '50s rock'n roll 

edition of the group which featured Flo 8 Ed. 

die -ended after one year in 1970 when Duke 

replaced Joe Zamoul in Cannonball Adderleys 

band 

Duke left Addedey in 1972 to relom the 

Mothers, which had by this time evolved into 

more of a tats ensemble with rock'nroll over 

tones including among its members Ponty on 

violin Under Zappa's influence, Duke began 

playing synthesizers and also started vocalizing. 

Aber the imarrock edition of the Mothers 

disbanded, Duke recorded a series of solo al- 

bums on the BASF label m 1975 and 1976 

which made the tower hat of Billboard's top 200 

album chart He hest cracked the lop hall of the 

LP chart m late 1976 with an Atlantic LP re 

corded on lour in Europe with drummer Billy 

Cobham. 

Duke's f est album on Epic, 'From Me To 

You hit the chart in May 1977, while ha sec- 

ond LP for the !abet "Reach For II," is already in 

the top 25 on the pop chart. This title track 

single climbed as high as number two on the 

soul chart last week 

Duke Is managed by Herb Cohen 01 Los An. 

geles. 12131 461 3277 His agents are Dan 

Weiner and Fred Bolander of Monterey Peninsula 

Artists, (408) 624.4889. 

Dodge City KTTL On Air 
With `Big Country' Series 

LOS ANGLLL-S -K t I L in 
Dodge City. Kan., a new 24 -hour 
FM station owned by Charlie and 

H Nellie Babbs, has signed on the air 
with "Big Country." the syndicated 
programming service produced and 
marketed by Live Sound Ire., Los 
Angeles. 

"Big Country" features Jason 
McCall 5 -10 a.m.. Chris Lane 10 
a,m:3 e, m., Bob Moran 3 -8 .m. 

and Chuck Roberts b p.m - I a.m. 
The station then segues music 1 -5 

a.m. though there arc plans to add 
an all -night jockey soon. 

Michael Carruthers, vice presi- 
dent of Live Sound. says that "Big 
Country' was purchased from The 
Programme Shoppc in July 1977. 

Among other radio stations airing 
the syndicated programming. pro- 
duced in Hollywood. is KTOP in 
To.eka. Kan, 

la)17Y)R's seilh l'lu, a, lhr 
Con,'lnlri.t; rn,nrilrrr,rr! ¡ rrrr rrrhv 
welt. arrlh (hucA /iirer,nr,o Je,ru,un.K 
In, e',rrrrru.c rlrA 1,r, Arc onJ¡rrnC`nrm 
rlrrernr The unrrorca ry , r,n,ItrrYed 

br ('luudc Hull. 

Hall. Who were some of the other 
guys you knew and ran into from 
time to time? Who were your major 
competitors? 

Dunaway- Well, I was vers lucky 
Every station I worked for was num- 
ber one and I still hold the record for 
the highest rating in Houston. for in- 
stance. The highest numbers ever 
obi:trued down there. 

II l ou heat Paul Berlin? 
t) Yeah, oh yeah. 
I I What's Paul doing'? 
D- Paul n doin' a show on KQ- 

FM and is also program director_ 
The people 1 grew up with and 

were around really loved rock. We 
thnsed on it. I think age 35 or 36 is 

when 1 really started to sas, "What 
the hell am I doin" ?" 

H: You know Murrds the K also 
got caught in rock. He went into pro- 
gressive rock, which is the place for 
him to be and I think he should have 
stayed there But I think he. um, was 
caught in that ,y ndrome of not being 
able to get out of ruck music ... and 
may be not even wanting to get out 
of it, 

D: I went through that stage. 1 

went through a phase of, :dyer I got 
my divorce. a series of younger 
ladies. And in the course of that, and 
as the music was changing and radio 
was changing, the younger ladies 
were turning nie onto different kinds 
of music. And I really got into it. I 

enjoyed it. I wanted to do a progres- 
sive radio station es-en as far hack as 

1970. about 1970, 1971, in there. I 

started really thinkin' about doin' 
progressive type radio. I saw some- 
thing coming and I wanted to get in- 
volved. 

But I couldn't turn loose of the 
buck. I couldn't turn loose of the 
dollars I was makin' doin' Top 40. 
Even though that script had been 
written 1,000 limes and you knew 
exactly what to do I mean It 

doesn't take a big genius to run a 

Top 40 radio station. It does take 
somebody who is a little hit more 
analytical than emotional. 

But I war, always emotional in 
whateser I did. I was totally in- 
volved in et If I was plavin' rock 'n 
roll music it ce :is hee:tusc' I loved it. If 

was dun' rock 'n' roll radio it was 
because I loved it When I did the 
progressive thing it was because I 

enjoyed doing that, you know And 
when I did progressive country a 

was because I enjoyed doing lt. 

H: Is there anything about your 
career that you regret au this stage? 

D: Oh. sure. I regret, first in a 

course of all the ens,uldy and glory 
hopping, not taking more time to be- 
come a family man 

l-l: How has disk jockeying and 
radio changed? 

D- Peuple ain't react. They can't 
rr.nt because they can't feel army 

,tentrlicauun with the radio station. 
1 mean there are disk jockeys who 

are excellent today and do terrific 
jobs, but they aren't human any. 
more. I mean the human element is 

gone. The spontaneity of doing 
something . . you've got to call your 
program director before you can set 

fire to something outside your win - 
dow thew days. 

But in those days the listeners be- 

lieved you and whatever you said 
was right. If you told 'em they 
should all drive around the building. 
run aroun whatever. onen their 

.end 11,.111. nhv h,nn.. III, 
.uuthmg, or 111111 lb e eadio up tool 

remember se hen nie/ did II ,, 

Sumehods did that, and pc, ;.l. 

1c,illy did it I1111 we stud n, ,ay 
"honk sour horn" and all up and 
down the street, people were hunk - 

in' their horns 
But there an so many r :oho 

Choice, now, NO mans choices at 
that time there were maybe two or 
three rock 'I' loll stations m a mar- 
ket. One station would osvn the mar- 
ket and there'd be at (cast one.urvi- 
vur in there tryin' to get a piece of il. 
but you had a pretty dominant situ- 
ation, and you were the game in 
town. Nowadays listeners have sev- 

eral choices. There are so many fre- 
quencies doing variations on the 
same thing and the believability is 

no there because the spontaneity is 

not there, the show business is not 
there 

Show business is too perpetrated 
now to be heliesahle A lot of guys 
can read flash cards great. they can 
sound just like they adlib 'em, but 
really, it didn't come from the back 
of their head It cante off a piece of 
paper and out their mouth. And 
that's the ddl'erence. 

But there are some excellent 
people to radio now. I never really 
considered myself a good jock but 
that's where my reputation all came 
from because when I was cookin' I 

was great. I knew it. I knew I was 
good. And when I did a good show. I 

knew I did a good show because it all 
came out of here (he points to his 
hears) and I would just he whipped 
when I got off the air. And a guy 
would come along and I would say. 
"I was hurnin' up tonight" and he'd 
say, "Yeah, you did, you were reaIle 
good." And you knew when you did 
a good show. 

Now you've got to wait until the 
ARB comes out to find out if you did 
a good show or not 

And (hat's the thing I started miss- 
ing about live scars ago. I haven't 
been in radio now for about a year 
and 1 dropped out of the top three 
rat race about seven years ago be- 
cause I began not to feel it any more 
I thought the book was written and if 
I was to do anything else in radio af- 
ter all 1110,r sears It would have to be 

something unique. And that's why I 

searched and finally found the pro - 
gressoe country format which. of 
course. was not the answer, but at 
least it was something different, you 
know 

And when that thing blew out 
rook another p,h as a manager of a 

radio station and I found out that 
then didn't have enough money to 

keep the the thing goin' But I found 
out that was not really where it was 
at for nie, that was not fulfilling. 
That was bottom line stuff that I 

couldn't gel into. And we made 
money at KAFM. blade 5140,000 
gross. the first time in four years, and 
I was the manager. program director 
and wh,'Ir hall of w:t 

But I did al ms was and had a 

good time. And they made money 
and they sold the station at the time 1 

walked in and .snit. "I want a honius 

or a raise or something for all this 
good stuff' and They said it was sold 
and evervlh ull was frozen. So, m my 

usual was. I walked out, That was 

the last of it. look a job as manager 
of a station in Oklahoma, found out 
they were close to Chapter XI and I 

said "I gotta get out of radio." "I've 
played the string out as far r ass lean. 

H: You'd gone complete circle. 
D: The complete circle. I dropped 

out for nine months after I left 
WIXY in Cleveland. A big emo- 
tional thin hit me ,n,l 1 

21 

"In will everything." I Irr- 
.,n. ,i;,.- sscssinnizcd. Got rid of 

my Cadillac. and all that stuff and 
unwed to I Iouston and for Just nine 
months didn't do anything but have 
radio people up to the house. Hell, it 
was a continuous pally. Because as a 

guy gnu off the air he'd come by and 
we'd sit around and listen to records. 
Young guys would say. "I remember 
you" and this, that, and the other. 
That was my ego thrill right there. 
being involved with these people 
and being able to talk radio. But not 
doing anything. I didn't do anything 
for nine months. I just dropped out 
totally. Put together a radio sheet, 
but that was really for the love of it. 

11, What was it called? 
D: Rock and Roll Rullercoaster. 

And we had the first regional meet- 
ing of radio people. And Bob Ham- 
ilton came down and Bill Gavin 
came down. That was such an emo- 
tionally charged meeting because 1 

was so sincere in my endeavor. I 

wanted to be righteous, just straight - 
on radio. Let's really get down and 
let these young guys from small mar- 
kets learn some things about what 
It's really like out there. 

Gavin, he said, `That's it. From 
now nn, I'm doin regionals.' And 
he's done regionals ever since. That's 
where he got the idea for it. 

We had two days of hard chargin'. 
And I owe the success of it to Bill 
Young. Ile was the catalyst who got A 
the people there Registration was 
Sto. We had kids hitchhiking there D 
to come to that damned thing. They 
would have hitchhiked down there 
just to hear what it was tike. How do w 

you talk to a manager? How do you 
get through to an engineer? Just real w 
simple stuff that everybody has to go 
through, experience to know how to F 
do it. That was a good meeting. So r 
then I decided I wanted to get back 
into radio. 

And Bill Young was doin' an FM ó 
at that time, KILT -FM, so I went to 
work for next to zero money to set 

that thing up. And once I got back 
on the air, my ego, I started flowing 
again. I wanted to run my own boat 
and took the first programming 
thing that came up which was in 
Tucson. It was a really neat little 
town. Went in there and did that 
thing, but didn't run a Top 40 radio 
station, KIKX, by the books. I 

wanted to embellish it with some 
progressive attitude ... on AM ... 
which was another craziness. The 
station sounded good. Everybody in 

the market thought we were gonna 
walk away with all the numbers be- 
cause we were professional sound- 
ing. 

Then I was offered a job at KUPD 
in Phoenix. I said "great." bigger 
market and all, "Great. but I won't 
do Top 40 radio any more. I quit 
that I gave it up three on four years 
ago Ill do a mass appeal progres- 
sive." Which is what I decided 
should he done on l'M. And 1 went 
un there and did it and they didn't 
like it because it wasn't Top 40. And 
I called Kent Burkhart in Atlanta. I 

said, "I have mass appeal progres- 
sive:, it's the name of the game. We're 
playing progressive, but we're play- 
ing hits." And he said, "Yeah, I'm 
lalkin to some people about that 
now." I said, "Well, let me talk to 

them. I gut a hook written on the 

damned thing." He said, "I'll sec 

how the numbers come out" 
Anyway, the Pulse came out We 

did well, but died in the ARB, so he 

continued his conversation with Lee 
Abrams who had also gotten the 
same idea that mass appeal rogres- 

rr.,.riFi,`j1dD!rai§'.rial 
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Billboard Singles Rodio,Actión 
Based on station playlistS through Thursday (1/5/78) 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
(0) BEE GEES- SI3v,n' Alive 1R;ì01 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (W B ) 

DAN HILL- Snmehmes When We Touch (201h Ceel Inv) 

D- Discotheque Crossover 

ADD ONS -The two hey prod 
acts added al the radio slatrons 
wed. as delernur, ed by station 
Personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The Iwo 
products registering Ihe great 
esl proportionate upward 
movement on the stations 
playbst. as determined by sta 
tlon personnel 
B REAKOUTS -Billboard Cheri 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Prime Mover Information to re 
liebt grealesl produce dc holy 
at Regional and National levels 

Pocific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

BEE GEES-SUYIn Mee tRSO) 

NUl DIaN011D-Des.ee IColuIa6,11 

SAMMTN,aSMG-Emoleoe Oblate A« I 

* PRIME MOVERS 

BEE GEES -ire rot /See (BS0/ 

Quf EB -nr lee Ehe Cheenmen: tUdna, 
BUY 1011-ion the War Yoe #e,CM. T, 1.I 

BREAKOUTS 

64515-,,, Of K ro+ nP. u rn Y, Ye, 

MDT GIBS-Lote Is IK,de, Hem wnel I,1. 
rMTmWE-Sheel Cone, Se,+iE; 

KW -Los Myles 

NO UST 

NO UST 

MOO 500Q) -Lk 

NO UST 

ROUST 

Rfl -LA 

NONE 

BILLTIOEL -lust the War You Are 

Columba) 18.9 

0* BEE GEES -Slam Alive (RSO/ I3 8 

NEZY- Anaheim 

D SMITRESMENMDA- Orno Mele 
Meundet:lood (Casablanca l 

ANDYGIBB -lore Is he ter than Water 

IRS01 

QUEEN -We lee The Champens(EWars) 
19 10 

RODSTEWART -YOere In Me Heart (Ye 81 
51 

KCBQ -San Diego 

SAMANTHA SANG -Emden (Private 
$lack/ 

KANSAS -Point OIlneee Return (Kirshner) 

Do BEE GEES -Slane Alive (RSO)28 7 

QUEEN -We Are The Chamylonsi(leklral 
n8 

K QM -San Bernardino 

D . BEEGEES -'.1ar ILA Aloe (850) 

SAMMY NAGAR -You Make Me Croy 
(Ceydell 

* PAULSIMON -Sl pShdlri Away(Columba) 
2014 

NBLDUIMOND- Desnee ICOlembo) 21 15 

KERN- Bakersfield 

STEELYDAN- Pel(AWC) 

WETWIWE- Slreel Corner Serenade 

Í41,c1 

+ R005TEWANT -YOere In My Head IW B ) 

01 

ANDVGIBB -Lore Is Thit her Than Water 

I/AFY-Balenheld 

LITTLERWER SAND -ysapPrinnnnsaiy 
Ha,rrsll 

QUEEN -We Are the Chain pions (Elrkha1 
19 10 

SAMANTHA SANG- Emolmn(Plwale 
Stock)27 17 

KAM- Phoenix 

NEIL DIAMOND- Desueeifiolumb,aI 

QUEEN -We Are the Champions (Rohs) 

BEE ODES- Ste en All 1RSOI 29.11 

BILLY10EL- loss The Way You Are 

Columbia) 23 16 

KIM- Tucson 

NONE 

QUEEN -We lee lm Champions(flekls a 

15 8 

(TILLYIOEL- lusiTRe Way You ke 
(Columbia) 17 10 

KQEO- Mbuquergee 

NO UST 

ROUST 

KENO-Las Oe a 

BILLYIOLL -1yyi lee Way YOUke 

(Columbia) 

D RERUNS-SRO Alive (RSO) 

LINDA RONSTADT-Blue BayoulASyluml 
18 12 

0* LTD- Backlntore Mai* (MR) 24 18 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

IYNYRO SRTMYID-What'. eon Name MC, 
OM 11LL- SemeLes Wren We Touch (Nth 

:entire 
BEI GEES -Slic, 0.0 ,001 

* PRIME MOVERS 

QUIEN-We Pee he Cnamparu I!I<u,r 
ROO STtWMT-YIw ir le Me Heart ; W 8, 
OM 11111-Semes When we I men ,; 0, 

noun) 

BREAKOUTS 

ANDY GIBS -I me H Mae )run wain *So 
RITA COMAE, TOe eat Yeu Do the Lama 

You 00 ,01411 

RER DUMGM -Demee (Columon 

KFRC -San Francisco 

OANHLLI- SomeluneoY/hen We Teo,_ / 

120III Cenloel 

LYNYRD %TNYRO -WIwIS Your Name 

(MCA) 

QUEEN -Weer The (ha m pions (Flekle.i, 
21 

R005TEWART -Yoe le In My Heart lW B 

IS 

RYA- SanFliii11 1 

NO UST 

NO LIST 

KLW -San lose 

NO LIST 

NO LIST 

ENDE- Sacueo due 

EMICC UPTON -tar Dorm Sally(RSO/ 

NATALIE COLE -Our Love ICapilol) 

NONE 

RIOT -Sacramento 

NO LIST 

NO UST 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 

(0) BEE GEES- ;I.+71ll 

QUEEN -We Arc The I,hampluus (Lleklra) 

DAN HILL -Sometimes When We Touch (201h Century) 

KYRO- TIesno 

OUNAROSS- Iidh,I xeade Fie lore 
Motown) 

LYNYRDSRTNYRD -Weals Yours Name 

IMCOI 

SAMANTNASANG- Emotion(Prloate 
Stock 13 6 

RANDY NEWMAN -Shore !Wok OM 8 19 4 

KG* -Portland 

NEIL ORMOND- Despee(Columbia) 

S. BEEGEES- StaneAIWe/RS01 

DOLLY PARTON -Heir You Come Win 
RCA) 1111 IB 

BILLYIOEL -lust TheWay Yes Are 

ICOWlb,120 13 

KING -Seattle 

NO UST 

NOIIST 

N1R8- *Saw 
D. CHIC -Dame, Dance, Dance (Atlanta) 

ABBA- TheName Of Ihe Game (Atlantic/ 

DANHLL-SomellmesWhee Welueeh 
17olh Century) 2717 

SIMANTWISMIG- Emotmn(Peiwte 
Stock) 1910 

RTAC- Teo1e 

NO UST 

a NO LIST 

!ICU -Set late City 

KNOT GIBB -tore is lhecker than Water 

RS0/ 

RNA COOUDGE- The Way Tots Do The 

Th,nls'ooOo)l464) 

LEIFGARRETT- Runa,uundSue)4I /eehr/ 
169 

DAN HILL -So meleesWhen We Tow h 

(20/CCce/ury 121 16 

KRSP -Sant Labe City 

WET WU.UE- S tree t Corno Serenade 

(EOu) 

FIREFALL -S Lonp)Alyme1 

RODSTEYIWISI- Yoúre/eMyHeectIWB) 
14 S 

QUEEN -We lee the Championsi(4khal 
178 

KTU -Demo 

IONMWILUUS- Themehom "Close 

Encounters" (Arista) 

RRACOOLIOBE -Were Ail Alone (AND) 

UNDARONSTADT -It's So Lin (Asylum) 
(0 4 

ENGLANDDAN /IOHN FORD COLEY -Gone 
Too Fee (Flip, Tree) 6 I 

KIMM-Defter 

RANDY NEWMAN -Shod People lW B I 

JAYEERGUSON- thunder Islaed /Asrluml 

LEIF GARNER -Runaround Sue1011anlKI 

PLAYER -Baby CnmeBack IRS0115 10 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

8E1GE IS-.leem 11ee111001 

OM wlL-'wvahme:When We Ier,n I iWm 

,enturyl 

RANDY NIlYW11-.M,lPa,nn n 

* PRIME MOVERS 

NMOT IeYWIN--.nod Peapk IW' B) 
ME GE6-SUt,e pen !KW 
MIT IMe10N-xe,e You I me Atam WAI 

BREAKOUTS 

LANSAS -NO In Ik Wd (n,Iurwe 
LAY 1UTNS011- rhunde, Island IMYn 
ABU -Irr Name a Ihr Wpm INWnI,e 

CR LW- Delon 

RARSFS-11ust 1n Shen. 1Rlrshoel) 

CON FUNK SHUN -I lun(Mertuty /20 1A 

DAN HILL -Soeehmes When We Tout 

WI NQ -Detract 

EL COCO- Cacorndion(AWI 

ABBA -Ihe Name Otlhe Game INlaliK) 

ODLLTPARTON-1ereYOc Come Again 

/RCA)30 10 

o RANDYNEWRBN -Shod People IW B 122 

WTAC- Flint 

NATALIE COIF -Our love (Capddl 

EMNN,WINDBRRE- Ser0enhne Fee 

It dumbal 12 4 

QUEEN -We rue lbeChamproles(Bektra) 

I.9601I2LFM) -Graced IawDs 

RANDYNEWNAN -Shoa People (W 8 ) 

MIGNON/MY-You Can Turn Me OM In 

Ihe Middle OIT umml Me 00160100 

LPIDARONSTADT -It's So EAsy(Aselum) 

27 II 

R005ROMRRT -flu rein My Heart Al B 

20 10 

WARY -loosed, 

ROUST 

NO UST 

ANDY GIBB -Lore Is thicket Than Walei (RSO) 

JAY FERGUSON- Thunder Island (Asylum) 

CON FUNK SHUN -Hun (WI EUrt ) 

ROOM -Bowling og Green 

STEELY ONT-Peg (ABC) 

TARTH,WTNOIARE- Sepentme tae 
IColuleb,al 

+ WEN-We lye the Champions (Beklu) 
0121 

D* NEEGEES -SwyIe N,ve(RSO)EX 24 

MUEL- ÇMvWAd 

ROUST 

ROUST 

VISAI- CwwNMtl 

D SUM ESMERALDA -Do. [elide Elf 

Meunderslood (Casablanca) 

LEBLANCILCMM- Hli,e ,ghee/ 

BEEGEES -Ho Deeoll Your Love(RS0)6 

PAUL SIMON -Slip Slide, May (Columbia) 
II 8 

(Ette MUEFM)- Ciereub 

OANNILL- SoeellmelWhen We Touch 

12OIhCeMwy) 

D. BEEGEES -Staym Nive /RSO) 

LYNYRDSI/TNYRD -What s Your Name 
11A01)30 25 

ROD STEWART -You re In le Heartier B 

84 

WCOL- Columba 

D. BE(GEES -Oluy e Alm Ile 0) 

snit -Genie Sui AwaY/AAMi16S 

PLATER -Baby Come Bark IRSO) 12 9 

WMCI-Columbus 

BILLT IOEL -Eus/ 1heWay you Are 

(Columba) 

7814REL- Slmsello selmnW. touch 
110th Cenlmy) 

DOLLTPARTON -II tie You Come Agam 
IRAI 10 11 

RANDY NEWMAN -Slim!Peoole(WLI )70 
la 

RICO( -Akron 

BILL WITHERS -1oeelCDae(Colombo) 

HUIWAVE- Alwaes0FOreee, /L0I11 

0* BEEGfES- Staine we(RSO)3110 

+ IMIOTNEIYMAN -Sial People/W B )10 

1341(WRT(1)- /dllbue e 

RANGY NfWNON -SMet People LW B I 

D. NEE GEES -5taem Mrs (RSO) 

SAMANTHA SANG -Emotion I Puree 
51104/9 S 

ANDY GIBE -Lore Is Thicker Than Water 

lRSO) 11 9 

WPEI- Pittsburgh 

JOHNNY MYERS- Carrota Mind (Soul City) 

LAY FERGO SON -Thunder Island (Asylum) 

RANDY NEWNAN -Seal People (W B ) 70 

11 

D BEE GEES -Sloan Nlre ,1,50) 34 28 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ea GEES -Stn. Aim ,RO, 
CORM* SNUB -n, ittocu+rl 
WV -lye A Ial,M9a1 

* PRIME MOVERS 

NUT IOEI -lug Toe war Ya Art IColsm.) 
BEE GEES -'''o e Aine I1501 

NEIL O(AMOND -DrseM (CNumbul 

BREAKOUTS 

GOLLYAMG1 -Hem You Come Apia (RCA 

ANDT GM- leer Is lein Than Wale, Ín0) 
EAAIK W1110Á FME- Segenhne Fee 

Cdumbul 

ILT- Houston 

CON FUNK SHUN -Flan/ Mercury) 

RADY /O- 11Ikb bit (Siesta) 

MILT10EL -lust The Way Tooke 
(Columba()( 20 

SHAUNCOSSIDY -Hey Oean,e(Welle, 
Cab,:.' 

RIME -Roust on 

DOILY PARTON -Here You Come Agar. 
(RCA) 

D BEE GEES- Oleel, AbyeIRSO) 

QUEEN -We Are TheChamplons(Elehtra) 
122 

BILLY IGEL -)cast The Way hake 
I Columbia) 76 IR 

KLO -Dallas 

D. SANTAESMERALDA -Oon ILet MP Be 

Mnunderslood (Casablanca] 

O. BEE REES- Steeei Aka 1RSO1 

DAN HILL- Someton es When Wr Touch 
00111 Century) 23 13 

PAUL SIMON -Shp S6d.n Away /Calumbul 
123 

NNUSFM- DOW 

NO LIST 

NO LIST 

Rn2 -FM (IÁ1) -R. Reell 

NWT GING -Luve Is rhIler Thanwale, 
tR \01 

BAY CITY ROLLERS- Ehe War !Feel Tonight 
Aorta) 

a NEILDIAMONO -IL ewer /Culumbul 8l 
ROD STEWART -YOu'e e In My Hrart(WRI 

S 

KIM -El Paso 

MOLIST 

MOLIST 

WRY -Oklahoma Coy 

STILLWATER -Mind Bender l Comm) 
EARTH,WIND K nRE- Snpentme Tire 
/Columbia/ 

D LTD -Barkin Love Alain 1ÁÁM) 105 

NEIL DIAMOND -Desuee (Culumbe1118 

ROMA -OhlahomaCdy 

PLO LIST 

ROUST 

KARC-Tatre 

O. CHIC-Oance.Dence.OanuWink) 

eu. WRHEKS-lorryMy(Colmllpe) 

D BEE CEES-Stay,eNne(RSO)3020 

NUl DMIEDND-Oesnee (CoWmho) 1812 

KW-Toba 

DONNASUMM@-I Lore Yee 

ICasabuoca) 

MINN NIUlAEES-Theme From 'Dose 
Encounters (Arista) 

;MDT DENIM Peopk M $ )15 

STYK -Um Sad Ane(A8M))812 

WER-Ne Otlras 

NO LIST 

NO UST 

WNOE-Re Orleans 

DAVE MASON -Letlt Go. Let NRow 

_clumbul 

D REE0EES -Slane Nne (RS01292/ 

Q5 E01 -We 
Are The Dammam aleueul 

REEL- Slweepat 

NO EIST 

ROUST 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

RAM 10MM -Saal Peak drO . 

SEE bas -S*Y New MO) 
BUY /Oa,.Ihe ion Yoe Aie (fetry 

* PRtME MOVERS 

BtECF[S-SAr hove ASO 

MD TWO-Yee re u Vote ¡ I 

wen NteLM-Aon NOV ALB 

BREAKOUTS. 

WIN kYAAN06110110.1 u 
',Won Mob, 

11MMD SdO1Y1D-Wtut s l v hr.,e,.t.r 
ArEUQOW-INUron IcaaaiAYer*' 

WLS- Cliume 

BLLT10E1 -lust The Nay Enuke 

ICduedul 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short People (TI B ) 

5/TAUNOISSIDT -Her Dame (Warm 

Curb( 14 9 

DOLLYPAATON -HereT UCAMpo 
IRCA) 73 

WHET- Chicago 

RANDY NEWNAN -Shed People AKIO 

D RIEGERS- Stavin Alm(RSD) 

PLATEN- Mr tomeBecb (MO) IB12 

QUEER -Weer TbeChaMP MR111re) 

a 1 (Continued on page 24) 

' Copyright 1978, Billboard PUB° 
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pholoc0ppiy tirig recording, 
AOMSe, Without the Poor Written 

Permission of the publisher. 
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Stretching 
Their Talent To 

"NEW HORIZONS" 
In Their New Single From Their 

Hit Album "New Horizons" 
The SyNers Start The New Year On Television! 

January 12 The Redd Foxx Show 
January 13 The Fred Flintstone Roast-Hanna Barbera Special 

January 18 The Las Vegas AGM Awards 
January 21 Soul Train 

January 28 American Bandstand 
and watch for their appearance on Rock Concert! 

Written and Produced by The Sylves 
for Sy Ira Enterprises. Inc. Production Co. Executive Producer: AI Ross 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


Billboard Sinales io 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (1/5/78) 

Catalan,' from page 22 

WROB -Rol* d 

SHAUM CASSIDY -Hey Dean. (Warnet. 

Curb) 

IYNYROSKYNYRD- What's Your Name 

¡MCA' 

BILLYIOLL -lust lhrrorrodkt 
(Cyllume u) 33 26 

* PAUL SIMON -Slip Shdln'Aeny l Columbia) 

3519 

WINL -Poona 

NONE 

KANSAS- Poo/1018mm Retunlnnshnn) 
23 l5 

PLAYER -Baty Come Batt (RSO) 8 I 

WMOE- Indianapolis __ 
81160 10EL -lust The Way You Are 

(Columba) 

D BEEGEES-Slann' Aloe (RSO) 

* QUEEN -We Are The Champions (ElrIhaI 
26 9 

or RANDYNENAIAN -Shut People (W B 122 

WOKY- MRaukee 

LYNYBDSKYNTRD -W1Mrs Your Name 

(MCA) 

DOLLYB MARIE OSMOND-You te Mr Soul 

b In,p,ollon(KOlob) 

Dr BEE GEES -Stan' Aloe(RSO)3017 

STEELY DAN- Peg(ABC)35.26 

WZUU- FM- MdwaNee 

DAVE MASOM -Jet It Co, LetltF 
(Columla) 

IAY FERGUSON- Thunder Island (Asylum) 

r LNIDARON STADT -Ws So Easy (Asylum 

20 11 

* KAN SAS -Pant 01KnswRelutn(Knshner) 
129 

Q KSLQFM -St. Laos 

in HEAIWAVE- N *aysO Emmet (Ep[) 

D. BEEGÜS -Storm Ahve(RS01 

ro D. CHIC -Dana. Dane. Dance (Atdntic) 32 

21 

ROD STEWART-Yoúre In My Heart IW BI 
21 II 

,. NXOK -SL Leaks 

} HIGH INERGY -You Cool Turn Me ON ln 

cc The MS41e 01 Lows Me On ¡Golds) 

KENOALIS- Hemn's lust A Sin Away 

(Oration) 

ROD SEEWART -You re in My Heart (W B I 

23 1'9 

D* 8 E GEES -Slay td Alive(RS0)30.23 

AIM- Da Mana 

LEIF GARRETT- Runaround Sue (Atlantic) 

KENNY ROGERS -Sweet Music Man Al A) 

0* BEE GELS -Star. Alive (RSO) 24 12 

DOLLYPMTON -Here You ComeAgam 
!RCA /)3 

KDWB- MmnupWo 

DOLLY PARTON- Hoe you Ceme3dm 
RCA, 

RANDY NEWMAN -Short Peopte(WB) 

ROD STEWARD -) ,e In My Hear! (WBI 
20 6 

* NEIL DIAMOND -0twee (Columbial22 12 

KSTP- Mmaapole 

D ODYSSEY -ti aloe Hew Yorker (RCA) 

QUEEN -Weke The Champions Olen./ 
* NUL DIAMOND -()twnee (Columbia' 101 

RANDY NEWMAN- 'hat People (Y1 R )14 
II 

WHB- Kansas City 

UTILE RIVER BAND -Haan, Anmrn:ary 
(I,aDdolr 

EARTH,WINDA FIRE- fotonllriefup 
(Columbia) 

D* SANTAESMERALDA -OA LA Me Be 

Mr,unNesllmd iCrAblaua) 27 15 

D CHIC -Dante Owe. Dame (Alaar) 34 

21 

KBEQ- KamasCity 

SAMANTHA SANG -I motion(Ptna6 
Stork, 

FOREIGNER -Inns,. long Way from 'dorai 

1811461,2) 

BEEGEES- Slayili Alve(RS0129 19 

D. LTD -8A3 In low Adam (AAM) 77 14 

KRLSfM -Rapd City 

JOHN WILLAMS- Ihnnehum Cluse 

Fnceunlns. (Mild) 

IAYFERGUSON- ThundellslandlAsyluml 

ANDYGIBB -Lour is rhum Than Wain 
(6201 ?0 13 

BILLY 10EL -lull The War You kn. 
(Cnlumóa) 12 6 

KQWB-Fargo 

D BEEGEES-SW. A3rrlRS0) 

DONN16 MARIE OSMOND-YOÚreMeSoul 
61nsDmatron(KOlob) 

DAN NIII-SomehmnWhrnWr Tom h 

(20th Centwy) IN 9 

RANDY NEWMAN-Shal People tW B )9 7 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

SIYa -Cune :Aire/41'4W! 
ANDT GMB -lare h 1kw/et Tnaweler IASA. 

IDI gHK -nane. Dine Danr ,Unk 

* PRIME MOVERS 

(CO BEL RES-Srn,n A..e iR>p I 

PLATG-861, Came aadl (RSO. 

D4N MLL-S01ehmef w`:, wr t,vch r i<Vn 

CemurYl 

BREAKOUTS 

1Ár RRGUSON - :. 

Muy JOEL 

EARTH LAIRD a oaf 

MARC -New York 

ELCOCO- Cowmoewn/AVH 

BILLY IOFL -lust The Way You Ne 
(Columba) 

MAYER -Baby Come Bath (RSO)11.4 

DOLLVPRRTON -Here You Comeagam 

(RCA) 16 13 

954 -Newyork 

NO LISI 

NO LIST 

WPTR -+Many 

ANDYGIBB -love Is Thicket 1banWIp 
(070) 

MECO- Theme From Close Encounters' (Ad) , noun. 
D* BEE GEES- 2I0I'! AI1e1RS0)21 II 

SAMANTHA SANG -Emolmn(Private 
SlcdliHB 2: 

WIRY -Mbany 

O. CHIC -Dance Dance. DaueIAtbntul 

ANDY G108- lore is Dottier Than Water 

(ROOI 

0* BEE GIES- Sunk Alive (R50)169 

PAUL SIMON- Shp Sidi* bray IColuDbla) 
IS 

WKBW- BuNal 

00 CHIC -Om,. +Dante Dance(Alaanht) 

IAY FERGUSON- Thunder Island (Asylum I 

DOLLY PARTON -Ht. You tome kam 
1-11, I'. it, 

LEIF GARRETT- Runaround Sue(AIIantn) 

WYSL -804h 

001151 

No LIST 

WB8E -WAWA 

N01151 

ND LIST 

0000 -80áa1 

STYR -Come :adA*m1A &M) 

EIIMTN,WNOA EINE- S..pentinehle 
(Cntumbml 

D BEE GEES- Stara' Akre 1050174 IR 

WILY 10EL- lust!be Way You Are 

(Co11'4b02/ 77 

WITTY -Beam 

UTTLE RIVER BAND -Happy Annoenan 
I Ca9Aol1 

ERCCLAPTON -Lay Down Sally J0SOI 

NONE 

6105 (MBE) -BosIon 

STYX -Come 2«J004y(A4MI 

ANDYGIBB -lour 14 'hider lhan Wafer 

RSU) 

0* LTD -Barklo luve Ream (A&M12412 

SAMANTHA SANG -11notmn(Pnrale 
~lewd. 29 I/ 

WDRC -Hartford 

NO UST 

NOLISI 

WPRO(AMI-Providence 

NOIIST 

NO DST 

WPRO.FM- Prarydence 

HEART -Crary On You (Mushroom) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -IDoóIWannaKno* 
(W 8)(LP) 

D BEE GEES -Stay. Ant IRSO) 7O 3 

OANNILL- Sometimes When We Touch 

1201ACenlurAIAO 8 

WICC- BeWeeprl 

ANDYGRIB -lore Is thicker lean Water 

1 RSOJ 

IAYFERGUSOH- Thunder hind 'Asylum' 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back IRSOI166 

STYX- (nmeS4,IA aIIA6611l:1 17 

Mid -Atlantic Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

PAUL SIYDM- '.hy',nan a «a. i.:i vent 

DAN nil' -' .mehmn Yrnen We laceur I,'. +' 

IrMYRDSIIYMTPD -nNISYaw ii." 

* PRIME MOVERS 

10181( Rü-SUm 4neIR501 

51U-Gae Saa A)r IAIMI 

WOSfMAOT-Y00r InMs 'if fIW6 

BREAKOUTS 

4141100E -Nwan +garret iFpe I 

Snot 0/4-Pea (no 
ABM -Ike Name A ihr Gam. allarm- 

,N 

WIT -Phiadelphu 

DAN HILL -Somc Ion esWhen Wt tooth 
I.0)Á Century) 

D. BEE GEES -Slants BOA 1DSO I 

UNDARONSTADT -It s So Us,(ASYIYo) 
I. 

* NUL DIAMOND- Oesuee (Columbia) 18 13 

WOOD- Philadelphia 

SAMANTHASANG- ioJOIKOIPlrrale 
Mall 

IONN DENVER- How Can I Leave You Agam 

ACE, 

Or REEGEES -Slay. Aoe1R50177 22 

ROD SIfWART- Ynàreln My Heart IW BJ 
it lo 

Wlfl iM- PhPadelpNa 

SUR Y DAN -Peg 1ABCr 

PAUL SIMON- SIIDSDAm ArarlColumDui 

DILI WITHERS -tI,«J, Day (Columba)HP 
IP. 

OUTER -Wr Ateu.rrhampnms If Ohs) 

WPGC- Washington 

PAUL SIMON- Nli!John Away ICMmoa) 

LYNYROSKYNYRD -Whats Yaw 931110 

.611 Ai 

* STYX- Come ;i44 Ar4y ¡Á6M)24 / 

HEAIWAVE- Always & Flom. ,fp.<I IA I' 
WGH- Nollolk 

ROUST 

ROUST 

WCAO-Baltimore 

HEATWAVE-AlwnA former lEp.c) 

ABBA-IneFlame011heGamelAUnht) 

BEEGEES- Stay, AIYe(RSO) I/ 10 

RANDY NEIYMAN-Shat Penple IW B 112 

WYRE-kolapol 

STEELY OAN-VegOHO 

HEATYIIIVE-k*aysl forme lERKI 

+ ROD STEWART-You're I My Heart (W B 1 

El 

RILLYIOEL-lust IhcWaY Too Bit 
r,n4m40a 126 21 

WLU-Rechmtad 

D CHIC-Dance Dime. Dance (Alantic) 

MECO-I Acme from 'CloseEncountns 

(MiIlMnnm) 

SIIIQAESMERALDA-0ait lei Meee 

Meundnstood1Casablanca)21 II 

0* BEEGEES-Slanr AMA lRSO)29 19 

WRYQ-Rshmad 

ANDY Gt88-Ln it. l:Thiel erThanWaln 

IRSDI 

HIGH INTACT -You Cavil Turn Me ON In 

Ire M,001e 01%404 MO0.1G0d0114 A 

+ EARTH,W0ND1RRE- Serpenllne F1le 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

Dr BEE CEFS -Slam Mor IRSO. 

IONIMa0000 -Noe from Dow 

AM4000I1D1L -TM W,, r,:, 

12, 00.44, 

PRIME MOVERS 

101I/1',EES-Stn. 4m0I8501 

OUEIII-we 4re or (Nmpmny 11)r11ta1 

DAN Nat -Mambo* *son Ne Iouch t 7M, 

YtMunl 

H17FfaKOUTS 

AND, C,R8- 

OU RANIS 

CUR WWI ,XUn- 

WQD -410nÚ 

CON RAI SHUN -(tun (Menlo, 

LEN GARRETT- Run0o.030se(atlantic, 

0 BEE GEES- Stann'Aoe(R50)256 

DAN HR3.- 7m.otoles When We tomb 
1 I01ACmtutyl Il A 

2.931WZGGFMI -Mbnta 

NONE 

O. BEEGEES-Slaym MIre1RSO)2510 

QUEUI-WeA! The CJYmpHm3lEkdba) 
10 

39813Q -Impala 

RITACOOUDGE- the Way You Dolhe 
Ih.rry.s You Do AM) 
GENE COTTON-Bela eMyHran Find, Oul 
1410141 

BR1T10E1-IwIlheWayTooke 
IColumMa113 6 

DAMHILL-Omnetunr,WhenWeTouch 
I 2016 Ctmtun 12 7 20 

WFOM-A(leda 

HOMO( -Alrtayslla ever (EpKI 

GEORGE DORE -Rest h For lt (IRO 

r STEELYOAN-Ptg(ABC120IA 

DONNASUMMER-IEuyeYou 
rs.udaa.1121 18 

WSGR-Saranah 

JOHN WILLIAMS -I hem. liron Cluu 
fnrnliidrn kn181 

NIIACOOLIDGE-IórWoy You Do the 
I hmyy Yu 110 IAAIA) 

0* BEEGEES-SUy.ri AIIrr(RS0113 11 

BILLY HMI- Ius1 the Way You ke 
IGdum6Y1 If15 

WFED-FayNlerlNe 

DAVID GIITFS-Ga)Abye Col (EkLIiu) 

R11AC00UDGE-WrYc All Alone (AAM) 

IINDARONSIADE-Blue Bayou (Asylum l / 

ANDS GIBB-Imrll Ihitkel Tha1W)Irt 
(ROM tlIp 

Ployhst Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers It 

NOAH -IA plY, 

ANDY GIBS -lure H, Thither Ina Water 

D. BFEGEES- Sla9JY Aire 1R SO) 

NONE 

WMII( %X) -MUNI 

DOLLY PARTON- Hire Y60 toms Agam 

!RCA, 

N.C. ITHESUNSHINE BRAD- B4og1, 

Shoe, lr,, 

SAMANTHASANG- Emoten(Private 

Slock)23 10 

ANDY0I88 -love 13 th0ber TN,, Water 

(0000) 29 20 

Y100EWN11011 -towel 

0 BEE GEES -Slay. AMA (RSO) 

10NHWIWWIAMS- nerve from "Close 

Encounters (kola' 

0+ ODYSSEY -Nato, New Take' (RCA / 1 I b 

+ NOD STEWARD -You re In My Heart (W B 

20 15 

WIOF -ONada 

STYX -Corne Sali Away 11 R&M 

QUEEN -We Are The Champions (EteLinn 

D. BEE GEE- Stavin' Alive (RS0)2715 

PAUL SIMON -Slip SId. bay (Columba) 
71 :4 

WNW .FM -Tampa 

BILLY JOEL-lost Ire W400. k 
(, 805,4) 

0. BEE GEES- 513m' lne1RSO1 

PAUL SIMON-Shp Shdln'An4r (Columbia/ 

RANDY NEWMAN -5emrt People 114 B 11D 

81 105 (WNW FM I- Orlando 

IOHNWILLIRRIS -IAeme from Close 

12' gofers WISU) 

QUEEN -We Are The Champmns (NM re) 

0 BEE GEES -2U(Í Mort (RS0124.3 

KC.IINESUNSHNEBAND -W40 YOU! 

a1 ms Mound Me (18 10,1 

WQPD- LNelend 

TAVARES -Mute Than AWoman(Captol) 

RITA COOLIDGE- I be Woo Too (Kane 
t rune, nu Do (ASIA 

0 BEE G(ES- Slan,Alne1R50127 15 

O. ODYSSEY- Natoe New Yu let (RCA) SS3 14 

WON- Daylom Beach 

II EATWAVE- kar.b l mevel lEDKI 

GENE COTTON- Btlo,,N1 Hurt FoldsOut 
.,rm.a) 

LYNYRD5000IOO- WAaI's Your Name 

IMC0126 16 

D. CHIC- Ome.Danee,Daner(AUanlrci 17 

10 

NAPE- 1128som.Re 

DONNA SUMMER- lore you 

I Carb'nca, 

R.C.AINE SUNSHINE BANO -Wrap Soo/ 

kmskound Mr 0T61 

0* BEE GEES- SIajm' Ane (RSOI HR 6 

QUEEN -We are The CnamPions(Elehttat 
157 

WAYS -Charlotte 

NO UST 

NO LIST 

MIX-R)kygh 

D. CHIC-Dance Dame .Dance lAllenlK/ 
ANDYGI88-lnveh Ihi/.er IhanWAln 
(H2O 

RANDYNEWMAN-,,rtPtoDM1WB)AO 

BAY CITYROLLERS -1h, W.1l lfrel1010M 

W1013-Winston Salem 

LOU RAWLS -436 1ese llhila Intl 1 

ERIC CLAf1ON -1ord Down SaIY(NSO) 

0111111111- '1.061'.0 WArn Wr Youth 
i:,nh ,uuyl:l IS 

+ JOHN mums- Ineat, Ti nm (I011 

WWI -Cludesten 

CON( UNK SHUN-, lun(Mr 18,1 

D. REE GEES -Staun Alin/16601 

RANDY NEWMAN -Shut People IW Ft )9 I 

NEIL DIAMOND -artier (CoJUmbu115 i 

WORD- SpmIUnburg 

MUM-So Iong IAlanlrl 
RITACOOLIOGE- Itiewar TO. 04 the 
16 1(11 roll Do I 8861 

D BEE GEES -s,10. Alive (R50)2314 
DAN 1111,1, nlellmes W'bm Wt Tooth 
1201hCenlury)8O 71 

wUt-Nührdle 

WETWNILIE-SUttICaOerSetNde 
IEpu) 

ELECTRICEIGIROBCH.-TumTO510et 
IU A '10)24 16 

D. BEE GEES-51a11 AhxIRSO)ZSI) 

WMAK-NatdmRa 

BIl1WEEHERS-Lowly Dn(Corombu) 

HIGH NQ6Y-YOU GICI Tom Me 0R In 

The M 401 e 01 T toms Me On (Gady) 

+ SHIWNCASSIDI-Hey Dunn (Warnen 

Cur01 HB 6 

QUEER-Weke the Champrorn(Ekpra) 
31 10 

WHBQ-MnpL+e _ 

POCAEIS-Come GowrthMe(CaMmq) 

DANHILL-SomelunesWlunW,Tout 
(201h Century/ 2015 

QAO UE101-Weke The Cbampgns(Elehlra) 

25 

WMPS-Meph' 

D. BEEGEES-Sla1n'Alnt(R501 

JOHN WILLIAILS-ThemeFmm-dose 
EncourHets IArista) 

BILLTJDLL-1stTtrcWayYalkt 
Columb.a130 17 

D* ODYSSEY-Native 12 

WRIZ-Knorrdle 

NOWT 

+ ROUST 

WOOW- C1,Itaroop 

1011NNYRIVERS -Cronus M.od(7lmJC4yl 

DOROTHY M00RE -Wit Pen In Hand 

SAMAN0NASANG -E motaa(Prmlr 
Stoc6150 6 

DAN KILL -SomehmeslOtn We Touch 

I2011, Century' 2512 

ND IC- &rdldum 

LOUMWIS -la(Y Lore Blois Mt II 

MECO -lneme From" Close Encounters' 

S 
M Il,nn.um13023 

LBFGANRETT- RouroundSUe(AIMIRI 

WSGN- Binneitain 

D. CHIC-Dance Dame. Dana (Mbnhc) 

ANOTGIBR- toltST44vNatter 
18501 

DANNILL- Sometimes WhenWt loud+ 

1201 / Century120 9 

ELECTRituGiTOICIE- Tun To Stare 

TOR 10112118 

WHINY- Montomgery 

LOU RAWLS -I ads to/imp/op loll ) 

NOT- YUUBIUUght The Woman Out Otte 

IBi ¡!reel 

QUEEN -We Are the Own pons (EHUI.) 

4 I 

ERIC CLARTOM- 13. peon Salty (11601136 

MAT -1111k Rock - 

D. Off GEES -Si Anr Alive (RSO) 

11ANSAS- Pom10111n0Rtla(8R46ae) 
IS 12 

BILLY IDEL- lost TheW)Y You kt 
COlum S,.)12 8 

Copyright 1978, Billboard Publi- 

cations. Inc No pa11 of IRIS 9115)« 
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In a relneVa1 system. or lran5- 

mHled. In any loom or by any 

means. eleCIrOOJC, mechanical, 
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JOIN NOW 

RADIO 
NETWORK 

A: 

7 F'r F n v 
Q 

Contact us fior a presentation- resentation. 
Return to: 

Orcas Productions, Ltd., 1230 N. Horn, Suite 403. 
Los Angeles, California 90069 Telephone: (213) 657 -4253 

fi Yes. we are ,nleresled. rush a telescoped version of format. 

U We will carry JAZZ ALBUM COUNTDOWN exclusively in the 

markdl. On__. 
Starinn call letters 

Address 

Telephone 
( 

From pm 

By 

L J 

Now 
available 

JAZZ ALBUM COUNTDOWN. 

. 
hosted by ROD McGREW. A syndicated three hour pro- 

gram presenting the best of contemporary- acoustic -fusion jazz 
as determined by Billboard's Jazz Chart. JAC is available to any com- 
mercial station on a barter basis in each of the top ranked SRDS markets. 
JAC will be placed exclusively in each market with the first station to 

agree to a minimum thirteen week contract. JAC is a pre- sponsored 
program that also gives local broadcasters eighteen minutes of corn - 

mercial avails. Your station can air the show as a three hour weekly 
feature or in three one hour segments. JAC is supplied on three stereo 
discs and unlimited airplay is permitted. 

JAC is scheduled to begin airing in February and ID's, tags, and promo- 
tional materials are available from the syndicator. The program is designed 

to both enhance a station's program and act as a profit making 
sales tool. Orcas Productions, the producers of JAC. will be working 
with the station in helping to secure local advertising support from local 

record retailers. Jazz is alive ... the giant is beginning to stir. 
www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Radio Action 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
JACKSON BROME -Running On Empty (Asylum 

CLOVER -lai On The Wire (Mercury( 

SEA LEVEL-Cots On The Coast (Capricorn) 

PAT TRAVERS -Putt mg It Straight IPoIydol) 

ADD ONS -The lour Ley (a Od 

ucts added al the radio stations 
listed. as determined by station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY - 
The lour products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay, as determined by 
station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests Airplay information 
to reflect greatest product ac 
to at regional and national 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
C IOY[A-Im On Tr Wur'Yeawr 
ICILSON 11RDy01(,-R/n¢ On (na'. 

kr'uml 
íUlfYll-EuO. the C.a9lcaw 
PM IRAYF(S-Pan,n: e S1rarQM in :, 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPI AY 
ItOSON WNW 

T,.. 
1007EWARa_.. .. 

r.h 

IOMI11I101(t1- - 
Or ER_,.. 

BREAKOUTS 

INIRpNORtO -'» , Ore (I.Oe'I,1a.!, 
MOON IP.-= ..plY) 
IRE SCRATCN 8M0-,11 SoaV1 
BETR MIDIER-6coAeBInan1111anhrl 

IIYN f Y- á,n (StoM.rtrOW'I 

I0D1URMIRADING-,.n.fobE.p,a041.11 

I1T MOWN -In.rnnnlLM14.rlum 
NOULYYOM-11Geatnl W,ICaro 
OnACOOIIOGE-I,Nem'.A,.ne(A6V 

RODSTFR1Nr- roc LOOxLfrayfrn(WE. 
JACKSON BRONR-Ruvl'.¢pn(mMeIAtO4mI 

nK1ML-!'uSra'YUr,M, 
M( OIARIIIIOUMANDAKDfY115-Oe.11rol 
Do.,l,aM 

610411-S.1NeORNNYb) 

NOLSUPS-Anr,c(D)Y) 

CLOVEN -t.r0TMWe,Mn,.rr. 
61RE(IIONDKE-AMner Tr* Yoram, 

MLIAY-tnnM.T,rYoOeNaY1Pa14N1 

MCNSONBRONIIE-RNm,n(0.Cmp,.lA.1um, 

(OMLiICMü-ponlurl,Ra14s10aVCMu 
A nluml 

QUEEN-N...OIIhe eked dkstra) 
AE ROWAN -Ora The l..(Car.4u1 
ITNINOSIYNTM-SlredSum,on(IAW 

NODSTLNNNT-foal Lame 6Fann( tat lNBi 
1.111411 -Sam pNKahl 

GWRGEIHONpGOppAROMIDESYIOlf6- 

OUEEN-i-.OITNÌIMn(kUra) 
ROD STEWNT-I,Dl Low /Jam tot lWB 1 

MCASONBROTINE-Fo.m¡On( opt, WNum1 

80750C.6(-I rmr. IheN Let l¢i/.rbuT 
ROME fY -San Iw, IDwlap 

MESCIMICMBAIN-(aSound) 

III IRA WAS-PLAN NSVr1nEPolr7:+, 

CLOYU-. .rOnIMNMAIYeaAry) 

SIANASTII-CIadWRpa1 

LODI YONty-eColumnJl 

IACANIN11NOMIE-Ral.m¢Oolmp1,118r1uml 

L !MO SAINIAO-Anel'.wmratlYU1 
ROO StEWYR -hot hest Lf,nayfuelNB 

1UP tY -Su, rnN40111nu MINr) 

ADAMS 

IACRSON810NM(-Run,ugOnfineltlA1Ivm0 

IONIMffCHEU-Oon Ian's Realm, DauCMtn 
M;,iu, 
OWSCOSlEUO-M Awn h hot lCabmbl» 
PIUIIMIIUMfrMldOI-I dire NrnlPo1/0al 

stet aM-temn 11'm SpnNY) 

ern( MIDI (R-P'o,mBAn.nmlAlln11 

IM,RSONNtONIII-Rv,n,n¢On Copt, lA.1'"^ 

NOVA-W,1Y.0I1 aye MOO 
THE SEX PISTOLS-Meyer Mm0 The BDbWh 

utm 

CoR1ElvAANN-Inra Inn fto,e(Arntal 

/ILLEYANS-AIOMA¢,InIrOnl,tVl 

fODILYONEVIColrmba) 

ELVIS COSTELLO-MrMmis Nit (trlumbal 

I0NIYnCNEII-Oon1uaw,Rn11.ss0ar(nler 

IAMONTCNNSION LIND -SPeauhla15Aa0eI 

1111 1M-L1e.e (Stan GI11t11) 

MIIOMORLD-%8I41MShadenWM1 

SULEKI-r,O.IntCou(Gpne'nl 
ROBERTfAR00N-tnek.S4tplhIeSlal) 

1101SCALCS-p1«nln Inf. left (Columba 

JACKSON Pent -RuemnlOn[npIrlMluml 

IOMMDCMClI-Den Joao, Real. uDaueat, 
'A'nluml 

tRICCUPION-Slohnd(RS01 

A101 ni-Sedl4(YamYxlrq 
MERAYON(S-R(,1,11<.Ru;ln(Lr', 

fOR(KNER-(Yhnhal 

RE[RIO001MC-RND, Ori b, 

QUE(N-Ne.,01Tile 1800d1Ele11u) 

BIUIOYSIINCULT-'pr''.' ' r .'-. 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
tOMYItCMEU (ne. 

A 
AMON PORK -N'..nu10. 1.111 

PAL TRAVERS -P,nl,nr It',ha,rNt,1 elAa 
I.ROYEN WASIDNmOR IR - Al it. Nq,. 

A lop REQUEST AIRAI Ac 

IM1l5pN BNOWNI-R,r,rrva, tM., I nw,, 

FO!m) 
L I(CINC UCMI ONCIUSINN-0101 I4 

ruellnl 

I01 SCAMS-Doan ton IMn le,l ItrIWa 
OOtEN-M..n nl 1n, WoM I(Y1baI 

BREAKOUTS 
CIOS( (NCOUNfERS Of ME WNW N N', 

pnaMISOUNDIRAOI-A, . 
F00( YID ME M01 RDOS-1,I. I,,. .. ,. 

fANd1160 -.MA. 
000001 -Man. relie-, 

BIIN Ill -Opn1 WINNNItesl 

NON(0NI 

IWD rM-Ba11aI.TI WMe(IlmSpeaNr) 

CROSBY, RASH -I,.r1ABl, 

CIOSI (EBBW VISO( MEINIROYND, 
ORIGINAL SOUNDfRIa-141111 

10MIYl1CHFII-I,,n Nan sPeül:'.Dahlr, 
krl.,-1 

MCRS01 BOOM( -RunmCOn( mpg IMIWnI 
SIE(110AM-AI,IABC.) 

IOISCAGGS- Non lnlnrn1r1111'MUnh1 

1E104E0 T(TASCMID(-Y.Imt411.h(MINm 

AIOIIM-HOUdn(4alkM,Cau4e) 

NOAOOS 

WINCE 'OVUM -IUYI.NI 

/ICNSONINOWNE-Rmn¢Onlmpllusllanl 

10NI1AOCNIU-Drnluawf11nb1ellOaVC111n 
uN1m' 
ELECTRIC LIDO OKNESTIA-0u1 Oil MBlur 
nrn 

Based on station playhst through Wednesday (1/4/78) 

Top Requests /Airplay -National 
JACKSON BROWNS 

QUEEN-Hew. 01 I(, ri'l I. 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA -Out 01 the Bue (Jett 

ROO STEWART -Fuit l nose A I anc y f ire 1W 8) 

I I 111 I Y. Au,tu (Sim smael 

wee YIMfIN-.n.hr101L14r01 

saw Imo -Nrr..MONItrkN.te(PdIM1+' 
GNOVERIIAMINGIDNIR.-UreAllht&la 

ME NUMI CM> 

Loon AMOMLMOTM00s-lhOntn.l,nr 
Il:l,nbl 

WILSON /IONMI-Runn,nrOnLmFI. m' 

(LIMON URELPYMEN-WaUVdm.11 

í1M TAR1-'!>;n/afl IC<Nrn W I 

too stoma -root tow bla.ertierM 11 

*Imo I Y- Mr. eau. Denbo) 

IONIYIICN(U-Do'11WtNn14Vthln 

YCLSpNBIO11Nt-RUnnm¢ On( mphWtluml 

PAT TRAVERS -PUll,n¢IISInYMIPr111!Nl 

IANDINGO-,RUI 

MEILTOUNC-DcaOrlMprxi 

OOUC[TTI-M!YLei ll,nPiro lM,na.ani 
tU URIC MILT OBtlLES1M-Ou1aTNeI1NN 
( I< 

LTMNDSN/NINO-SreelSumon(MCA) 

BO/ SCAM - haw Noreen trnitdumbra) 
CRNCUPION-Sbnr{'ndIRSO) 

..10/ I Y-aanLaCrA(rMRI(N) 

RAW 110110/1-ICoMmWI 

FORS COSTELLO-MIAImI, try. lColumdal 

GLEROAGNFRM-wmlaF 

MORDANT.-4.:V) 

10NMOO(11-DanlwwiRe.Mes,.a'r¢Un 
lRa4I 
MCNSOLIOROFTRI-n,n(Oe(nprlR+rluml 

01/1N-4. %.,0114Un1 

1F10SYIIM ,ne(COUmWI 

MCASONBROwn .mn¢OEnP11lA,alw1 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ROM 

*TOP REQUEST ' AIRPLAY 
ROD SIINMI -.1, ,. , 

QUEEN -.r.. .," n 

11tC1RK 11GH1 ORrMS'R, 

IAOISOR BPOFNI 

BREAKOUTS 

WAS! TM- Deirml(CanW4,Nl 

NOADDS 

SAlUR0A1NKNTrEVU(ONICIMI 
SOUMMCa-'11(111 

NOW -N,..,III1MWa10((4AI1 

EIICrNICLKNIONCNLSIM-0M01111e(lua 
,I, 

OOSIMARI -Fool I Dow Llanlrti,rlWP) 
mar fM-CNw1o111NGMM) 

IACISONBIIOeI[-R.nan¢OnlmPll,,lun,. 
MLCOI TIMER-multi Vu,IMllr,le1 
RIDHOLST(M-C,RaInAMOrMo1'attIPML,. 
NOME51C11AAMS-fA,nrBaa/14melhbl 

LIIANNOTICK-118rrumMo.m118w1 

I MOO WOK O-Yl,L1IMSIydr1111an01 

SI(II/tM-AIa1NC1 
MCSONBRONNI-RunnlnCnnlmpYlMYIm, 

Cell" INI(NS-4Calarllpal 
ROOSIENANI-laal eme Llan,IM. IVI M l 

M /M fY-CaM1.M1(0MO.Ynr) 

. MOKPONI 

MUSLIN OrwlrYllMnGNrrYnl 

*own., 

ROOSmMN1-fen' Lyn. bFanaYr,.rIW8' 

RECTIIFCIKBIORO16fRA-Gr101Ir.ul,,, 

QUIIN- row .Olt. feat, ltletual 

(PICCüPlpll-SY.AM,CIRS01 

101111 rY-nla1r. Men Weds) 

NO ADDS 

NOD SRVMM-f *Lent LfannfurlWel 
*ARYLS -i;n101I,eRrlYn'Rnthnnl 

ELECTRIC UOR011d[S1Y-potdTleB'w 

ola -.r. m1n.Wano'rvu.,: 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

NOM 

*TOP REQUEST, AIRPLto, 

MOLSM/ArMRI .. 

1OMMNCHW- . 
Gau,nM,41.,,n,. 

ND051ENMNT-f,M laaw A 1,rn Irr, 
WP 

BREAKOUTS 

MORI 

NLSf Y-41MtaLIMA Y4 
. .n Rpp,. 

',MID. 

0111N n,41,111M. 
tiff ln(tMal011(NISIM-OUliN lb. Eli, 

NRQA IY-Na4n¢LnIPMerYvorl 

MOKPORI 

National Breakouts 
HORSLIPS- Akin ', (UJM1 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD RIND /ORIBNALSOUNDTRACU- 1Afa;t1; 

THIRD WORLD -ih : In the Shade IILIand1 

BETTE MIDLER- blasen Blossom (Atlantic) 

na, rlY .aU,Mn141MmIrWT 

NO ADOS 

IIRTIDSAINRO-SUeeESr1YG1 
pufFN-h..:OtIneWMd1E411n) 

IDOIF1104E1-1Calunb,l 

GIRO YIIMELU-APaI'De,InP,nlar(ALMI 

WIT/ tY- W m, (D,M Saul 

NOADDS 

MCNSON merit -RuNnmCOn Enna) lLMum; 

gNIYnLEItU-Drinln-,ReaUeaDWI* 

DpDCCfTI-M,a UINmllaalM.M.NloI 
/IlLr10El-,A.AnrynlCe4WI 

NQSNfY -tow (S4lNIMFI.) 
MID W0R10-%t I. Mr Shale UUan01 

GROYUNApIMGTONR-lnrYT4O,p 

CLOVER- .1,.(mine WrtlVncvnl 
6f016E0URE-Neacniv11 l(/K' 
R011ER1RRAd-B'w l ¢ne Ir. iM Paxwenr 

IRlnnli 
LLMN OMAN DM( RUfANI VAUD BOYS - 
IPD140r) 

JON WWII -DOnhn:AnllmDa.¡'., 
Illll:m. 
IALIüOMBtOMNE-RrcrCOERrotrUtHm. 
LIWSCOSTEUO-MrRMrh True ICAMW) 

101 SUGGS- Oren 1e (ben WM IC.hN011 

WTI /Y-kmmatllloNIY) 
11y1LNWSON-TWnIerlLand(adllWI 
IONIMIICM(ll-0Dn4aYRnuessD,ul6tA( 

PAIT1011(I5 -Putlm(1tS1n1¢MIIDIIao, 
MCASpMNNOIIIE-RrnmN¢0n(1DtrIA., 

ANG(l-nadeMnlCaubunaa¡ 

I(TttwO(O Alm lrBaMOmpl4n,.a 
W¢N-14.1 QITMtVaN,ENltral 
kY(Oys10CUU-SDrctnl(CetunWl 
OeRCIN(-11I,nOe1rNn0e(San 
Sou 
STrt-11.4 Gra+OMnCnMWI 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

CIOYU-law On TMWNe (MeawTl 
AL d(E/E-One BtNt Mb.INIM,I 
SU LEVEL-Clh On Ir Cow ELaOau, 
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FORMERLY 
OF THE 

H ABLETTES. 
REFERENCES 

UPON REQUEST. 
You re+rluewt. OkaN* 

ow 11' .i0l1t a certain sultry 
songstress and loyal patrons 

* 

of'The Roxy., The Bijou 
and Reno Sweeney. 

And all those 
swell radio stations and 

discos playing "Can't Dance 
¡Dance, Da.riee. Daiiee W 

41.laidenVoyage" and 
"Does 'Your Mania Know 

About Me." 
Well. if -+ux had any doubts . 

fornierly; you know enough 
now to want to put 

a divine lady's 
former back-up singers, 

Sharon Redd Ula Hedwig 
and Charlotte Crossley 
to work in your home. 

And you can. 

TIleiI'(k'I)uII album: 
"FORMER IX OF THE iit LITITS" 

O.oItunia :e`rrds al Tapes. 
Produced by David Rubinson. 

:CLIJIAW'A. 6+4+AP. PC; : i' 4P 

Copy nghlCti illdiL'I idl 
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Vox lox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -Phil Redo, Box 
1170, Orleans, Mass. 02653, would 
be interested in acquiring a radio 
station's library if any radio station 
is changing format, specifically rock 
and MOR records.... For a sample 
demo of a new three -hour mass au- 
dience jazz program called "Jazz Al- 
bum Countdown," write Orcas Pro- 
ductions Ltd., 1230 N. Horn, Suite 
403, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. Or 
you might call Dick Cook at 213- 
657 -4253. Show is weekly, three 
hours long. Host is Rod McGrew. It's 
on a barter basis and exclusive to a 

given market. 
* * * 

Bill St. James, program director 
of KQFM in Portland, Ore., is look- 
ing for air personalities. Steve Beam, 
KXRX, San Jose, Calif., is looking 
for another adult contemporary po- 
sition; he's still on the air, but call 
him at home 408- 984 -0843.... Ted 
Marvelle is now doing disk jockey 
work at KATA, Arcadia, Calif. ... 
Allen Dennis, program director and 
morning personality at WMAK in 
Nashville, has been promoted to op- 
erations manager. Daryl Douglas 
from WLOF in Orlando, Fla., will 
join him on the air for a two -people 
show. 

* * * 

John Lund, program manager of 
WISN and WLPX in Milwaukee. 
has been appointed director of 
group operations for the Rust Com- 
munications Group. His phone will 

be 703- 777 -7550. Stations in the 
Rust chain include WHAM in 
Rochester, N.Y., and WPTR in Al- 
bany, N.Y., among others.... Bob 
DOLT reports in from KUNI, a PBS 
station located at the Univ. of 
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls. For 
the past six months, he'd been trav- 
eling in a mad band. 

* * * 

Kirk Williams, program director 

Bubbling Under The 

HOT loo 
01- -WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard, MCA 40825 

102 -SAN FRANCISCO, YOU'VE GOT ME, Village 

People, Casablanca 896 

103 -lADY LOVE, Lou Rawls, Philadelphia Inter. 

national 3634 (Epic) 

104 -BOP GUN, Parliament, Casablanca 900 

105 -ON FIRE, T- Connection, Dash 5041 (TK) 

106 -SOFT AND EASY, Blackbyrds, Fantasy 809 

107- ROAM' FOR YOUR LOVIN', Brothers 
Johnson, Atti 1982 

108 -CHOOSING YOU, Lenny Williams, ABC 

12289 

109 LIGHTS WENT OUT, Trammps, Atlantic 

3442 

110 -LA VIE EN ROSE, Grace Jones, Island 098 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -LE PAMPLEMOUSSE, Le Spank, Amigo 

6032 (AVI) 

202 -BILLY PAUL, Only The Strong Survive, 

Philadelphia international P7 34923 

(Epic) 
203 -LENNY WIWAMS, Choosing You, ABC AB 

1023 

204 -T- CONNECTION, On Fire, Dash 300008 

(tK) 
205 -WET WILLIE, Manorisms, Epic IE.34983 

206 -MARY KAY PLACE, Aimin To Please, Co. 

lumbia PC 34908 
207- SEAW1ND, Window Of A Child, CTI 5007 

(Creed Taylor) 

208 -ELOISE LAWS, Eloise, ABC 1022 

209- JOHNNY TAYLOR, Disco 9000, Columbia 

PS 35004 

210 -SAMMY HAGAR, Musical Chairs, Capitol ST 

11706 

Radio-TV Programming 

Only Memories For Dunaway 
of KEEE, Nacogdoches, Tex.. needs 
better album service from record la- 
bels. KEEE is located in a college 
town. Format is adult contemporary. 
... "Star Trak" produced by West- 
wood One, Los Angeles, has hit 130 
markets a week. The show, hosted by 
Candy Tusken, is a 90- second rock 
music news and personality inter- 
view series; Warner Lambert has re- 
newed sponsorship for 1978. 

* * * 

Larry Ahrens, program director of 
KBCQ in Roswell, N.M., is looking 
for an afternoon drive personality 
who can also help out in production. 
It's a Class II -A clear channel sta- 
tion, meaning 50,000 watts that 
boom out over some parts of Texas 
and most of New Mexico. Format is 

adult contemporary. Ahrens adds: 
"I enjoyed the comments about El 
Paso radio. I'm an alumnus of mid - 
days at KINT and had to follow 
Phillips and Wall. They are the best. 
Not long before they go major 
league. And Johnny Kaye, program 
director at KINT, has got to be one 
of ghe best young program directors 
around." 

* * 

WMAL -FM is changing call let- 
ters to WRQX; it's an album rock 
station. ... WCLU in Cincinnati is 

seeking a country music air person- 
ality with a first ticket.... Lineup at 
KMLA in Ashdown, Ark., features 
Steve Pearce 5:30 -8 a.m., program 
director Steve Michell 8 -noon, Terry 
Snead noon -5 p.m.. James Davis 5 -7 
p.m., Tony DeMars until midnight, 
with Mark MacKay on weekends. 

* * * 

Al "Jazzbo" Collins is taking an 
Amtrak train to Seattle about the 
time you read this, along with a 

whole group of his listeners. They'll 
be met by a 17 -piece band in Port- 
land, Ore., for a party break in what 
promises to be a party lasting Dec. 
26 -31 for between 180 -200 of his 
fans. At the depot in Portland, one of 
the tunes played by the band will be 
"Blues In How Flats," the tune made 
famous by Count Basic which was 
written for another disk jockey, the 
legendary Ross Allen of Nashville. 
It's been Collins' theme song for 
about 10 years. 

* * * 

Inspired by the movie "Star 
Wars," Toby Arnold and Assoc., 
Dallas, is now marketing a series of 
custom station jingles promoting a 
"music force" thence and using con- 
temporary electronic effects. The 
package was piloted by Tony Bridge, 
owner of KLUE in Longview and 
KMHT in Marshall, both in Tex. 
Glen Ivey, operations manager for 
the two stations, produced the jin- 
gles in Dallas. The cuts were written 
by Chris Kershaw, under the creative 
direction of Dick Starr. Call for a 

free demo. 

* * * 
John Sebastian gives up the possi- 

bility of becoming national prógram 
director for all of the Doubleday ra- 
dio stations in order to take on the 
challenge of programming KHJ in 
Los Angeles. He'll be at the station 
about the time you read this; it's 
amazing to me the fascination that 
the KHJ job has. Many program di- 
rectors from here to Sydney, Aus- 
tralia, would give their left toenail to 
take the job. And Sebastian is taking 
on the job at a much lower figure 
than any program director who's 
hung his hat there for some years. 
Ostensibly, the job calls for at least 
$60,000 a year. i won't embarrass 
you with the truth. 

Continued from page 21 

sive was where it was at for an FM 
radio station. 

In the meantime I got fired from 
KUPD before the book even came 
out because I refused to be Top 40. 

H: You got fired before the rat- 
ings came out? 

D: Oh yeah. 
H: Then the book came out sen- 

sational. 
D: The Pulse came out good, the 

ARB was not that sensational. I'd 
told management, "I'm not going to 
give you teens, I'm going to give you 
18 to 34s." J said, "Trust me. Stay 
with me and let's do it." But they 
wanted that teen base, they had to 
have it. And since then, of course, 
they've got teens and a good de- 
mographic spread and they're doin' 
very well. But I was not after teens 
and told them that in front. 

Well, Paul Drew called me. And 
he said, "How would you like to run 
a station in Miami for me ?" And I 

said "fine" because Miami was not a 
bad place to live, so why not? And I 

had gotten out of the money trip 
years ago. I took off for Miami and 
was at the station for maybe a week 
and decided I didn't want to do 
automated radio. I had never been 
around it before -always resisted it- 
and I understand, you know, it does 
well in some markets. I just didn't 
want to do it, personally. And I 

called Paul on Friday and said, "I'm 
not gonna be here any longer. You 
better get somebody else in here." 
And he said, "Call me tomorrow and 
let's talk about it." 

And I called him on Saturday and 
we talked about it and he said, "I 
wish you would stay on bemuse we 
have an oldies format" and so on 
and so forth -because I had insti- 
tuted a lot of the old ideas, the old 
contests and promotions and stuff 
and was gettin' ready to put those 
into operation and the thought it 
would be a success. And I just told 
him, "My heart's not in it. I don't un- 
derstand the machinery that well." I 

took off on a Sunday and flew back 
to Phoenix, tellin' my wife, my sec- 
ond wife, "We're broke and there I 

am in Phoenix and I don't know 
where in the hell we're gonna go 
from here, but we'll go someplace." 
And she said, "Whatever you decide 
is fine." 

We had $60 in the bank, I bor- 
rowed $600 from a friend to get the 
furniture in storage, took off for 
Texas and looked for a signal. I 

wanted an FM signal to do some- 
thing totally and completely differ- 
ent. Progressive country, I thought, 
was a viable new kind of music, but I 

didn't know if it would carry itself 
on a radio station because of its lack 
of commerciality. You had to rely on 
the egos of Ronstadt and all those 
California hitmakers to really give 
that format some substance. I put 
the thing on the air, and it made 
money, we got to a 3.4 in the ratings, 
which is the highest ratings the sta- 
tion had ever had. 

H: That was at KAFM Dallas, 
wasn't it? 

D: Yeah, I walked into that thing. 
I was lookin' for an FM. I called ev- 
ery FM station in Texas and I said, 
"Look, give me your signal and let 
me have some fun and I'll make you 
some money." And finally 1 talked 
to this guy in Dallas who was lookin' 
for a program director for an exist- 
ing progressive country. They'd 
been on the air for like six months 
and was just sittin' there flounder- 
ing. 

Had no direction or anything. So 1 

made a deal with him. Zero money. I 

had some land I had accumulated 

over the years and I sold that for 
money to live on. But it didn't mat- 
ter. It was a signal, a frequency, 
something I wanted to do. So, we 
went into Dallas and I did that for 
11 years. And after about three 
months the manager was fired and 
they made me manager. And I was 
manager, program director, the 
whole thing. 

And we made money. We made 
$148,000 gross profit. The first time 
they had ever made money with the 
station, the highest numbers they 
ever had before -I'll back off on 
that. I think when they were progres- 
sive they had some good numbers. 
But it had been four years since they 
had had any numbers at all and we 
got 'em a 3.4 and became a form in 
the market. But the year before we 
had done $100,000 gross. 

So we made, I think, a tremendous 
success out of the station. And I 

walked in for my share of the action 
at the end of the year and it wasn't 
there, so, here we go again. I went to 
Oklahoma City -that was in Chap- 
ter XI so I called a couple of friends 
in the record business and said I'd 
had it with radio. Either I'd had it 
with radio or radio had had it with 
me, whichever. Because I was like 
"Peck's Bad Boy" for lots of years. I 

spent 15 to 20 years just doin' what- 
ever I wanted to do with no re- 
straints at all. So it was either I did 
something really crazy in radio or 
didn't do anything in radio any- 
more. And I just decided that there 
was nothing else in radio for me. I 

just didn't have the energy to get it 
up for some new cause and didn't 
have the inclination to get back into 
what was the Top 40 madness. 

H: For most guys who have come 
out of Top 40, they can go middle of 
the road. Wink Martindale, Gary 
Owens, those guys, or they can go 
into country-like Jay Lawrence for 
several years. 

Or you can go progressive like 
Murray the K did and a few others. 
B. Mitchell Reed is progressive, 
where he doesn't have to get it up, he 
can just relate. 

D: Yeah, you see, that's the part I 

enjoy. I enjoyed gettin' it up. That's 
the part that really stimulated me, 
being able to trigger that mechanism 
that made you a raving maniac on 
the air. And I was doin' "Drake" be- 
fore Bill Drake did. I remember one 
day Drake came into Houston. His 
wife was visiting Russ Knight's wife 
and he was just gettin' his reputation 
started. I hadn't even heard of 
Drake, but I had hot numbers in 
Houston and I was happy. He came 
in and I had been to visit a prison. 
They invited me to come up to a 
prison. And 1 was gonna emcee the 
prisoners' show that year to raise 
money for something. So, they in- 
vited me to come up to see Hunts- 
ville to visit with them, to see what 
the facility was like, so I could have 
some idea of what I was gettin' in- 
volved in, what I was raising money 
for. 

And I spent the whole day up 
there. Visited Death Row. Saw guys 
on Death Row who were ready to go 

. before they did away with the 
death penalty. And really came back 
emotionally drained from that 
whole thing. Got on the air -I started 
talkin' about it -and said, "Man, I've 
seen something you won't believe." I 

started telling them about prison. 
Talked about it for 10 minutes, 
about how awful it was up there, 
how we're gonna raise money for the 
sheriffs deputy fund or whatever. 
And Drake was listening. 

And he came over to the station 
with Russ Knight -Russ came on at 
6 p.m. l did 3 to 6. And he said some 

complimentary things and said, 
"You talk too much on the air." I 

said, "Well, you gotta understand, 
today's been a terrible day. I went 
through all this whole emotional 
thing." I said, "Besides, who arc 
you? What are you doin' here ?" I 

mean, I never talked that much ... a 

couple of dirty words here and there, 
a little screaming and shouting in the 
right place. 

H: Do you miss radio now to any 
great extent? 

D: No, I don't. Because what I 

missed about radio I don't miss any 
longer. I miss sometimes getting the 
music free to take home and listen to 
it. Now 1 have to ask for albums 
from radio friends. And music is 

what I loved about radio. I loved the 
music even though it was incidental 
in the beginning, it became more im- 
portant to me as I grew to under- 
stand it. Those were historical things 
we were doing back in those early 
days and the music was historical 
music. 

I don't miss radio because I still 
have contact with radio people. And 
every once in a while a young pro- 
gram director will say. "My god, 
you're the reason I'm in radio." 
When they recognize you and know 
who you are and realize that you 
were a part of history ... that's the 
good part. 

Station Thrives 
Continued from page 20 

following. She says most of the lis- 
teners are male and that the 24 -32 
age bracket is strongest. 

"Plus,' adds Hobbs, "I think we 
have a broad spectrum of listeners. 
We take listeners from the rock sta- 
tions like KSAN and KOME and 
KSJO. We take listeners from the 
straighter country stations like 
KNEW and KEEN. We take listen- 
ers from KPFA, which plays as un- 
predictable a mix as we do but 
doesn't have a country image. So 
you can't tell where our listeners are 
coming from. We shave them from 
everywhere." 

But the oddity of location. the mix 
of music and the fact that listeners 
are coming from everywhere is still 
apparently baffling to ad agencies. 
"Some of them don't know what to 
make of us," says Hobbs. "Some of 
them think of us somehow as being 
in the Fresno market, and others 
class as with the Monterey -Salinas 
market. And no amount of coverage 
maps and talking will convince them 
otherwise. even though it's obvious 
most of our listeners are to the 
north." 

In pursuit of new listeners, KFAT 
has recently taken its first step into 
the outside music community with 
live Monday night broadcasts from 
Keystone Palo Alto, an extremely 
spacious and good -looking club 
with a stainless steel dance floor; the 
club is sister to the well -known Key- 
stone Berkeley. The broadcasts are 
featuring mostly local country styled 
artists like the Moonlighters, Billy C. 
Farlow, Kate Wolf, Lawrence Ham- 
mond, Skycreek, Larry Hosford and 
the Comfort Band with Robert 
Hunter. 

But perhaps the best tool the sta- 
tion has in garnering new listeners is 
that word -of -mouth appeal built 
right into the call letters, which lend 
themselves to all kinds of creative ra- 
dio phrasings. The public service an- 
nouncements of the station are 
called FatGrams, the listeners are 
Fatheads who live in Fatland; and 
of course when they are lucky 
enough to be listening to the station 
they are in Fat City. 
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Jazz 
CHICAGO HIGH Institute Looking Forward To 

Banner Year Since Reorganizing 
CHICAGO I lie Jazz In +mute i,1 

Chicago enter its second year stoic 
reorganization with a 500: increase 
in membership, an expanded gov- 
erning board and ambitious budge) 
and programming plans. 

This organization attracts people 
who like jazz, and that audience is 

increasing in size." says Jazz lusu- 
tute president Don DeMicheal, a 

vibist and former editor of Down 
Beat magazine. 

Building from a base of 150 
"friends" who supported the non- 
profit Jazz Institute from its ineep 
lion in 1969 until it because dormant 
in late 1972. the revitalized organi- 
zation now has 900 members who 
pay StO dues annually. Three hun- 
dred memberships come up for re- 
newal Jan. 30. 

As of that date. also. balloting 
among members on a slate of 40 
members (up from 2 3 in 1977) nomi- 
nated for the board will be complete. 
Currently, businessmen, broad- 
casters, record retailers, club owners. 
writers and students are on the 
board. If those nominated are ap- 
proved as expected. the volunteer 
board members, who are already sit- 
ting in on board meetings. will con- 
tinue their fundraising and concert 
planning for 1978. 

The proposed $80,000 budget 
aims at what DeMicheal calls "the 
underlying reason" for the Insti- 
tute's existence: to create work for 

á jazz musicians who live in Chicago. 
O He believes this can be accom- 

plished through concert production. 
d by supporting more jazz radio pro- 

gramming in the area. by main- 
cc; taMing the Jazz Hotline. a tape re- , 
era corded music listing activated by a 

vphone call. and by promoting jazz in 
general. 

} We will produce a program for 
< anyone. and of course would appre- 

date any contributions from the 
sponsoring organizations," DeMi- 
cheat explains. "But if that organiza- 
tion was non -profit. too, we would 
do the program as a community 
service. Our charter with the ,tale 
says we are to represent jazz in all its 
forms. and we do, from Wad styles to 
avant -garde." 

Jazz Institute members enjoy dis- 
counts on records purchased 
through three area retailers and the 
Smithsonian Institution, as well as 

reduced drink and cover charges at 
several local jazz venues. They also 
receive a bimonthly information 
sheet on Institute sponsored con- 
certs. 

In 1977 the Institute presented 14 

ßU 
José Mngual 

The most highly acclaimed 
Latin -Jazz album of the 70'S. 

TURNSTTLE RECORDS 
Deo BB 
Po &n 88 

1111125-TYLE 
P.vr N 1 n7b50 

a ,.,.,see,ndw,es reo..esred 

lealunri :' 
I.arl "Fatha" Ilnu, ris, Bcll- 

son, the Memphis Si whit., I,. and 
blues sunset i 

Proceed, 1r n1 5elehrauun for 
ailing h.ii,1 t »mi. í1s \\ Ils,.n were ap- 
plied I ho, h, sl,11 ii sill, tmprcsaIIo 

FUNKY MAN -Ramsey Lewis cuts 
loose with fiery runs during his 

Exit /In showcase in Nashville. 

_hie Segal was fctcd on the 25th anno- 

versary of his Jazz Showcase with a 

night -long bebop jam. 
This was accomplished on a total 

budget of $12,500. taken from dues 
and concert fees. The projected it- 
come from which the Jazz Institute 
planned its 1978 budget depends 
upon foundation grants. corporate 
and individual gifts 

The programs planned for 1978 

include at least 15 club and concert 
hall presentations, flour workshop, 
Ior student musicians and two lec- 

ture seminar, Brass player Bobby 
Lewis hope, to, premiere his "Trum- 
petulogy" which he received a grant 
to compose for the entire trumpet 
family hut which has yet to be per- 
formed. 

But the most pressing need of the 

Jazz Institute, DeMicheal feels. is for 
an office headquarter and one paid 
staff person. 

"When we get to that point." he 

says. we will be rolling. As a volun- 
teer organization. it's a problem get- 

ting the time and energy from 
people to get everything done. 

HOWARD MANDEL 

AVANT -GARDE SLIPPING 

Simplicity Key To 
Jazz, Says James 

LOS ANGELES -Popular jazz 
musician Bob James, who formed 
Tappan Zee Records about four 
months ago. secs a trend developing 
in jazz toward simplicity and he will 
produce material for his label ac- 
cordingly. 

He explains he has also under- 
gone a musical change, "a purifying 
method with my music. more struc- 
ture but less nosey," says Jam.. 

He feels that jazz today offers 
clearer melodies. This is significant 
in terms of new jazz in general as op- 
posed to the '50s where a lot of scales 
ssere used. This is the reason the 
newer jazz is appealing to the record 
busing public." he claims. 

"We have gotten hack to the in- 
gredients which made jazz popular 
from the beginning." he continues. 
"Then we went through a period of 
intellectual refinement (more avant - 
garde) and now it seems to be going 
back to the simple structures and 
melodies." 

James, whir recently completed 
his first national tour in three years, 
says he will now tour more in order 

to get closer to the pub '', and lind 
out what it wants in term, nit music 
His label is distributed M CBS. 

This will help to guide him in pro- 
ducing his acts, hut James hastens to 
add that Tappan Zee is not strictly a 

jail label, :although its moon thrust 
will be to Jazz. 

The label has signed Mark Colby. 
a new artist. and Stese Khan and the 
Allen Harris Band. a folk/rock 
group. He is looking to sign other 
acts. The first two LPs released on 
Tappan Zee are albums by Khan 
and James. 

He explains that one of the major 
problems at this time in building a 

label, is being a working performer 
while operating a record company. 

But he notts that he will be at the 
label as much as possible between 
tours. He has brought on staff Die - 
dier Deutsch .is assistant to the presi- 
dent, Peter Pail is general manager. 
Joe Jorgensen is full -time engineer 
and Jay Ch:otaway as a&r rep He 
also prod lice, :md writes much of 
the material.. , doe's James. 

Jazz Beat 
LOS ANGELES -Duke Ellington Btyd is the 

new name for the area in Manhattan al Rir 

erode Drive and W 106th SI The Sonny Greer 

band played during the recent festivities with 

members of Dukes lamely in attendance 
Sonny Sharrock and his wife linda have cul 

their new LP at Secret Sound Studio in New 

Yak with Terry While the ate man Ihr foss 
iko Akiyoshi /Leer Tabackin band will he lea 

lured at the Women's last lestwal in Kansas 

City March 19. Other headliners al the three- 

day even) include Marian McPartland, Belly 
Carter Mary Lou Williams, Marlyn Maye and 

the Women's Ian Festival All Stars The con 

cens lake place at the Memorial Hall 

Guitarist Lenny Carlson is ironed by Ry Con 

dar, Joe Bono, Dave Morse on Ins new Flying 

High LP firm operates out of fl Worth, Tel 

Slam Stewart made Christmas more merit al 

the Blue Hawaii in Manhattan al 15th 51. and 

Third Ave. 

lohn Klemmer's UCLA it Sunday (81 was 

broken Into Iwo parts a solo sax segment and a 

sax and piano tandem featuring Micho Leviro. 
Upcoming al UCLA are Freddie Hubbard Ian 22 

and Roger Kellaway and Auricle Feb 5 San 

Francisco's Keystone Kamer held a Rahsaan Ro 

land Kirk memorial leshval Dec 27 tan I lea 
luring Cedar Wallon, Leon Thomas, Freddie 
Hubbard. Bobby Hutcherson and George Cables 

Upcoming at the club Sam Rivers. Dave Hal 

land, Barry Altschul Tuesday Sunday 110 151 

and Phil Woods quarte( Ian 24 29 

Charles Tolliver makes a one shot al the Vd 

tan Gale Monday (9) presented by the Shiver 
sal lait Coalition which the following Monday 

also showcases Gunter Hampel and his Galatie 
Band at the sanie club in the Village Beets 
leak Charlie's on Park Ave in Manhattan has 

Dewey Ordinal, Roland Hanna and Hal Galper 

and lee Komlr among Its upcoming attractions 
Hop Singhs, Rudy Onderwyrer's oil promised 

new Tarr room in the Macina Del Rey disbud ut 

1 A has yel to open Rudy still operates the 

Lighthouse m Hermosa Beach 

NBA! FM, New York, presented Bob Moyer 

and Friends Christmas Eve al 9 p.m in ils 

Studio C. The concert by the sarman was her 

to the public. 
I( "rirrimrro/ tar mgr. 1071 
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TITLE 

Artist, Label d Number (Distributing Label) 

1 2 10 HEADS 

Bob lames, Columbia SC 34896 

2 1 13 FEELS SO GOOD 

Chuck Mangione. ABM SP 4658 

3 6 10 NEW VINTAGE 

Maynard Ferguson. Columbia ) -34971 

4 8 8 MAGIC 

Billy Cobham. Columbia IC 34939 

5 4 13 RUBY, RUBY 

Gala Barbieri. AIM SP 4655 

6 3 10 QUINTET 
v S O P, Columbia C 234976 

7 S 13 IBAN -LUC PANTY 

Enigmatic Ocean. Atlantic SD 19110 

8 10 8 SOPHISTICATED GIANT 

Dealer Gordon, Columbia IC 34989 

9 15 TEQUILA MOCKINGBIRD 
Ramsey Lewis, Colombia IC 35018 

10 7 19 Ntót(TWINGS 
Stanley Turrentine, Fantasy F -9534 

Il 18 4 THE MONTREUX SUMMIT (VOL 1) 
Various Artists. Columbia 1G 35005 

12 11 32 FREE AS THE WIND 
Crusaders, ABC /Blue Thumb BT 6029 

13 13 13 BUNDLE OF JOY 

Freddie Hubbard. Columbia IC 34902 

14 12 30 UFEUNE 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity. Polydw PD 1 6108 

15 9 17 BLOW IT OUT 
Tan Stoll. ODE 81.34966 (Epic) 

16 14 13 PICCOLO 
Ran Caner, Milestone M 5504 

17 34 4 LIVE AT THE BIJOU 
Grover Washington Jr Kudu KUX 3637 (Motown) 

18 17 32 UFESTYLE (Living I Loving) 
John Klemmer ABC AB 1001 

19 16 30 LOOK TO THE RAINBOW -AL IARREAU LIVE 

IN EUROPE 

Warner Bros 282 3052 

20 21 36 FRIENDS I STRANGERS 
Ronnie laws, Blue Note BN.LA730 -H (United Artists) 

21 20 10 SURVIVORS SUITE 

Keith Jarrett. ECM 11085 ( Polydor) 

22 19 8 MANHATTAN SPECIAL 
Terud Nakamura I The Rising Sun, Polydor PD 16119 

23 22 40 HEAVY WEATHER 

Weather Report, Columbia PC 34418 

24 32 4 MULTLPUCATION 

Eric Gale, Columbia IC 34938 

25 23 B AFRICAN VIOLET 
Blue Mitchell. ABC AS 9328 

26 26 8 SENOR BLUES 

Urbe Green CTI 7079 (Creed Taylor) 

27 25 28 R14GER PRINTINGS 
Earl Klugh, Blue Note ONLA737.0 (United Artists) 

28 27 8 SUMMIT MEETING AT 81RDLAND 
Charlie Parker I The All Stars Columbia 1C 34831 

29 28 32 PHANTADA 

Noel Pointer. Blue Note 

BN LA736 H (United Artists) 

30 36 4 TIGHTROPE 

Steve Hahn, Columbia 1C 34857 

31 24 n MORE STUFT 

Slut, Wamet &os BS 3061 

32 C131:* INNER VOICES 
McCoy Tyner. Milestone M9079 (Fantasy) 

33 29 13 BYABLUE 

hedh Jarrett ABC Impulse AS 9331 

34 30 8 BRAND NEW THING 
Doc Sevennsen Epic PE 34925 

35 CC* ONE OF A KIND 
Dave Grus, Polydor PD 1 6118 

36 33 PARIS FESTIVAL INTERNATIONAL DE JAll 
Miles Davis Todd Dameron Quintet. Columbia JC 34804 

37 1:1=0 ALONE RUIN 
Bill Evans. Fantasy F 5942 

38 31 8 EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 
Ray Barlett°. Atlantic SO 19140 

39 35 6 CAPETOWN FRINGE 
Dollar Brand. Chiaroscuro CR 2004 

40 38 10 GRAZING DREAMS 
Collin Walcott. ECM 11096 ( Polydon) 
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Classical 
FIRST SESSIONS IN NOVEMBER 

Giulini -L.A. Phil For DG Label 
LOS ANGEL I. A three -way 

accord has been reached involving 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic, 
Carlo Maria Giulini and the 
Deutsche Grammophone label 
which will lead to a series of albums 
in late 1978. 

Starting next November, the L.A. 
Phil and Giulini will lape Beetho- 
ven's " Eroica" symphony. the two 
piano concertos by Chopin and vari- 
ous French instrumentals for DG. 

After Decade, 

Met Opera In 

Philly Return 
By MAURJE ORODENXER 

PHILADELPHIA -After an ab- 
sence of some 10 years, the Metro- 
politan Opera Company will return 
to Philadelphia for three evening 
performances next June 1 -3. bring - 
ìns "Rieoletto. --Pag & Cav" and 
"Madams Butterfly" to the two - 
year -old outdoor Robin Hood Dell 
West. 

Performance will be staged in the 
new S7 -plus million Dell concert 
hall in the park. 

City funds go to underwrite the 
company's return here, and at least 
one -third of the Dell's 15,000 capac- 
ity is to be covered with free tickets. 
The engagement is being backed by 
a commitment close to $250.000, in- 
cluding a $60.000 up -front guaran- 
tee from the city s Cultural Affairs 
Council. 

The Dell's 4.800 seats under cover 
will be scaled at approximately half 
the price of Met tickets in New York. 
according to Frederic R. Mann. 
president of Robin Hood Dell Con- 
certs. 

Singers for the leading operatic 
roles have not been selected yet. but 
Francis Robinson. the Met s touring 
director, assures that top names 
would be heard. 

The booking, expected to be fol- 
lowed by a full-week return engag- 
ment in the summer of 79. brings 
the Dell closer to its goal of becom- 
ing one of the nation's leading sum- 
mertime performing arts centers. 
Performances by the Philadelphia 
Orchestra. ballet and pop -rock at- 
tractions are also part of the six - 
week summer festival. 

The Met's last performances here 
were staged indoors at the city's 
Convention Hall. Philadelphia's 
Academy Of Music. until 1961. was 
home to regular Tuesday night Met 
performances. presented during the 
company's regular season. 

Philadelphia Orch. 
Plans Japan Tour 

PHILADELPHIA Lugent Or- 
mandy will lead the Philadelphia 
Orchestra on a three -week tour of 
Japan and Korea next year under 
sponsorship of the Smith -Kline 
Corp.. locally -based pharmaceutical 
manufacturer. The tour next May 
and June will come after the orches- 
tra closes its 1977.78 concert season 
at the Academy of Music. 

Plans call for the orchestra to 
leave May 14 and give its first con- 
cert in Japan on May 17 in Fukuoka. 

/ Other cities on the itinerary are 
Kurashiki. Kobe, Nagoya. Mtio, 

y Tokyo, Niigata. Seoul (Korea), /_ Osaka, Sapporo and Yokohama. 

B)' DAV I III \ I I ti .1R. 

Polish pianist Isnsli.u, /isncrman 
will be the soloist on the Chopin 
works. 

Giulini takes over the L.A. Phil 
next fall when its present conductor, 
Zubin Mehta, moves to Manhattan 
to become m's.: director of the New 
York Philharmonic to October. 
Melva held the post here 16 years. 

Giuhnt proposes to spend about 
live months each year in Los An- 
geles. He plans more out of town 
concerts. he says, and he wants to de- 
velop more chamber music reper- 
t ory with members of the orchestra. 

His final appearance with the 

Chicago Symphony , with Which he 

has been closely ll'sill'iateil \I itrc 
1955, will be this March. Ile hers, ui 

addition, withdrawn !'rimy all ucsi 
conducting commitment,. 111 t'.illfic 
and the U.S. until the close of 1980. 

These dates include several with the 
Berlin Philharmonic, the Chicago 
Symphony and appearances at the 
Edinburgh Festival, all of which 
were booked before he accepted the 
music director's post here 

The LA. ensemble with Gnshni 
will perform on the East Coast in 
May, 1979, and additional lours arc 
being mapped. 

$6.98 CLASSICS 

`Secondary' Lines Planned 
By Polydor & Phonogram 

Ri ALAN PENCHANSK4 
CHICAGO -the Polygram com- 

panies- Polydor and Phonogram- 
are readying the introduction of new 
mid -price classical lines. 

The lines, to list at 56.98, are ex- 
pected to debut in March, although 
one Phonodisc source places their 
arrival as early as February. 

The product will be imported 
from Europe. where both Polydor 
and Phonogram are represented 
with mid -price offerings. 

The introductions, which have 
been contemplated here for more 
than two years, are expected to boost 
U.S. classical sales of Phonogram 
and Polydor to a level equivalent 
with European countries. The U.S. is 
the only market where the com- 
panies have not had a secondary 
line. 

Jim Frey. DG a &r chief. calling 
the Polydor mid -price line a "big fat 
pregnancy," would not confirm the 
introduction, but says a January visit 
to Europe would bring answers. 

Scott Mampe. Phonogram classi- 
cal nabob, says a mid -price series 

has been under discussion since 
1975. "We can't bnng out a 15or25- 
year -old recording at $8.98 : he ob- 
serves. 

Phonogram International sup- 
plies three existing mid -price series. 
Fontana. Universo and Grandioso, 
says Mampe, noting that material on 
these labels would appear on a mid - 
price line here. 

Mampe says recordings by artists 
including Szeryng, Markevitch, 
Haitink and Grumiaux, among oth- 
ers, are under consideration for the 

new line. Reportedly a number of 
full -price Philips issues will be re- 
shuffled to the mid -price series. 
where they are marketed in other 
countries. 

The name chosen for a Phono- 
gram secondary line here is Festivo. 
according of reports. 

Mercury Golden Imports, Philips 
$6.98 label devoted to Mercury 
reissues, is expected to get a shot in 
the arm from the new series. A Pol- 
ygram source says plans call for the 
two lines to be marketed as one, with 
some 50 or 60 titles added in the first 
year. 

The initial appearance of the mid - 
price lines will contain eight or IO ti- 
tles, it is expected. 

Though there are fewer details 
about Polydors expected entry, it is 

anticipated that both series will de- 
but together. strengthening the joint 
selling situation through Phonodisc. 
The sister companies moved simul- 
taneously this fall in their pnce in- 
crease to 58.98. 

The new series are expected to 
have a major impact on the classical 
market. They will offer name artists 
and pressing equal to the full price 
Polygram lines. at a 52 cut in price. 

Riddle For Oscars 
LOS ANGELES -Nelson Riddle 

will be the music director for the 
50th annual Oscar telecast April 3 

from the Music Center here. ABC - 
TV will beam the event. This is 

Riddle's first assignment on the pro- 
gram. He won an Oscar in 1974 for 
his work on "The Great Gatsby." 

Classical Notes 
Forget about luggageand electric docks Coi 

sago's Lake Shore National Bank is promoting 

checking and savings deposits with ils own clos. 

sial recording, "Mozart On Mkhigan Ave." The 

record, featuring the Chicago Chamber Orches 

tra )n early pieces by the Salzburg master, is 

available only Tram the bank. which underwrote 

the production. Along with deposits, says a 

source. the bank hopes to build "image' with 

the LP. 

Fmk Gilbert, RCA Red Seal marketing due, 
ta. mooing to Columbia Masterworks with re 

sponsibihly for press information and artist cela 

lions development. Gilbert was formerly with 

CBS. New public relations director of the Pills 
burgh Symphony is Al Kosma!, a native Pills 

burgher formerly with Davison's department 

stores, Atlanta. 

Berlioz liteacl opera The Trojans," spread 

over Iwo evenings, lune 30 and July 1, will high. 

light the 43rd season ol the Ravin* festival in 

Chicago. Mendelssohn's "beak" and the "St. 

',tatthew Passion" of Bach also are announced, 

all three to be conducted by muse director 

lames Lavine. the festival. which will have Its 

own RCA recording this season, also will witness 

pianist Chmloph Eschenbach's conducting de 

but with the Chicago Symphony. 

Ben)amin Britten s opera "Peter Grimes" will 

be recorded In April by Philips, with Colin Davis 

conducting and km Vickers in the lite role 

Vickers sang the part the season in New York 

and Chicago, garnering acclaim for he charac 

leriralion 

Complete Beethoven symphonms in new 

recordings with Antal Dorati conducting the 

Royal Philharmonic are to be premiered by Phil 

ups ere its 16.98 list Golden Imports label the 

cycle. to be issued in installments. begins in 

January with the "Pastoral" With few excep 

lion, Golden Imports previously was reserved 

for reissue material 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 
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1 7 

2 9 

4 7 

4 3 13 

5 5 16 

6 8 7 

7 6 14 

8 9 11 

9 10 10 

10 12 11 

11 13 6 

12 7 19 

13 11 10 

14 16 S 

15 22 6 

16 15 15 

17 27 4 

18 20 11 

19 17 11 

2D 18 8 

21 24 8 

22 14 17 

23 23 12 

24 29 B 

25 25 8 

26 21 16 

27 19 19 

28 26 22 

29 43 3 

30 44 3 

31 28 7 

32 32 5 

33 30 7 

34 35 9 

35 39 4 

36 33 5 

37 31 14 

38 34 14 

39 46 3 

40 40 11 

l 36 16 

42 37 11 

43 42 9 

44 49 3 

45 48 4 

46 47 7 

47 50 
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JUST THE WAY YOU ARE 
Billy luci, Columbia 3 10646 (loelsones. RMI) 

HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN 
lohn Denver. RCA 11036 (Cherry lane, ASCAP) 

DESIREE 
Neil Diamond. Columbia 3 10657 (Stonebrdee. ASCAP) 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN 
Dolly Patton. RCA 11123 

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE 
Bee Cites RSO 882 (Polydor) (Shgvmod/Unrckappell twit 
EMOTION 
Samantha Sang, Prelate Stock 45178 !Many Greg/Flamm/Showed. 8MI) 
SLIP SUDIN' AWAY 
Paul Simon Columbia 3 10630 (Paul Samoa. RMI) 

GETTIN' READY FOR LOVE 
Diana Ross. Motown 1127 (Bramlree /Snow / Goldes Cold, WI) 
THE NEXT HUNDRED YEARS 
Al Marline Capitol 4508 (Silver Blue. ASCAP) 

SENTIMENTAL LADY 
Bob Welch Capitol 4479 (Warner Bros.. ASCAP) 

LADY LOVE 
Lou Rawls. Philadelphia International 83634 (CBS). (Mighty Three, BAI) 
BLUE BAYOU 
Linda Ronsladl. Asylum 45131 (kulh Buse. BMI) 

MY WAY 

Eons Presley. RCA 11165 (SpanW BMI) 

SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH 
Dan Hdl. tors Century 2355 (McCautey/Wdbeck. CAPAC /ASCAP /Algee. BM!) 

GOODBYE GIRL 
Oavd Cuc, (Ohba 45450 (Warner Brothers, ASCAP) 

YOUR SMIUNG FACE 
lames Taylor. Columbia 310601 (Country Road, BMI) 

CURIOUS MINDS (UM, UM, UM, UM, UM) 
Johnny Rvers, Bug Tree 16106 (WarnerTamnl ere, BMI) 

THE WAY 1 FEEL TONIGHT 
Bay City Rollers, Arista 272 (Rosewaler /Careers, BMI) 

STILL THE LORIN' IS FUN 
B1 Thomas, MCA 40811 (Home Sweet Home, 8MI) 

YOU'RE MY SOUL AND INSPIRATION 
Donny 8 Meru Osmond 14439 (Screen Gems EMI, BMI) 
YOU'RE IN MY HEART 
Rod Stewart Warner Bros 8475 ((bra, ASCAP) 

WE'RE ALL ALONE 
Rua Coolidge. A8M 1965 (Boo Staggs, ASCAP) 

BABY COME BACK 
Player, MO 879 (Polydor) 

LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER 
Andy Gibb, RS 0083 (Sbgwood /Andy Cibbiloye /Hugh 8 Barbara Cibi 
Unichappel. BM 

SHORT PEOPLE 
Randy Newman. Warner Bros 8492 IHighlree, (WMI) 

BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE 
Chicago. Columbia 3 10620 (Polish Prince. ASCAP) 

YOU UGHT UP MY UFE 
Debbie Boone. Warner Brothers 8446 (One Hill ASCAP) 

DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE 
Crystal Gayle. United Artists 1016 (United Artists, ASCAP) 

NAME OF THE GAME 
Abbi. MIMIC 3449 ICouniiess Songs ITD. BM, 

THEME FROM "CLOSE ENCOUNTERS Of THE THIRD BIND" 
John Whims. Mufti 300 (Cold Nordon, BMq 

25th OF tAST DECEMBER 
Roberta Flack. Atlantic 3441 (Sky Fuesl, 861I) 

UNTiL NOW 
Bobby Anon, Furst Artists 11000 (Phonogram) 
(Weems EMI /East Mists. ASCAP) 

NEVER MY LOVE 
Addrm Brothers. Baddah 587 (Not listed) 

SWEET MUSIC MAN 
Kenny Rogers, Umled tildes 1095 (lolly Rogers. ASGP) 

CANDLE ON THE WATER 
Heka Reddy. Capitol 1511 (Wall Disney /Wonderland. ASCAPI 

ITS JUST ANOTHER NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Barry Manila. Arista 11 (Not toted) 
GONE TOO FAR 
England Dan 8 lotn ford Coley. Atlantis 16102 (Dawnbreaker/Cold 2mc, BM 

SENO IN THE CLOWNS 
lady Calkins. Eleklra 45153 hBeauidullReucialion. ASCAP) 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE YOU'VE MADE IN MY UFE 
Ronne Mitsap. RCA 11146 iChen. ASCAP) 

I GO CRAZY 
Paul Dam, Bang 733 (Web IVI (Web IV, EMI) 

DAYBREAK 
8any Mond. Arista 0273 (Kamokon /Anteldusl. 8MI) 

AS 

Stevie Wonder. Tamia 4231 (Motown) )lobule /Black 81il. ASCAP) 

ITS SO EASY 
Linda Roastedi. Asylum 45438 IMPS Communiealibns BMI) 

LOVELY DAY 

Bel Withers. Columbia 310627 (Golden Wilhei:Chappell, 0M! 

STORYBOOK CHILDREN 
Belle Miller. Atlantic .3431 (A1V/Sasha Song /Warner Tamerlane upxail 
Soria) (IMO 

RUN TO ME 
Fkwer, United Artists 1097 (Casserole/Front Wheel, BMU 

STAYIN' ALIVE 
Bye Gees. BST 805 (SligwoadNnrcUppell. BMI) 

SWEET SWEET SMILE 
r npenleis ABM fool avadabler 

THEME FROM CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
Wen Miilenniem 008 (Gold Dome 84111 

NATIVE NEW YORKER 
Ilio rÌ Odyssey. RCA 11129 IfealhnbediDnrde rata /Unichaapelt . 
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McWilliams 
Gambles On 
Jazz Label 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -Why would a 

pop /r &b singer sign with a jazz -ori- 
ented label? 

Fantasy recording artist Paulette 
McWilliams knows. "Fantasy 
wanted to take on something new. It 

wanted to expand into a more com- 
mercial area," she says. We felt the 
company was strong enough finan- 
cially to handle this direction. And 
with Fantasy being jazz- oriented 
and looking at something new. 1 he- 
lieve it will put all its energies be- 
hind nie.' 

According to McWilliams, she 
will hit the concert circuit with a 

Bette Midler -type extravaganza to 
build up her audience. 

"My show will be extremely theat- 
rical; totally produced." says 
McWilliams, who recently released 
her debut solo LP "Never Been Here 
Before." 

"1 will use special lighting and a 

lot of costume changes." she says. 

McWilliams notes that her show will 
be ready for unveiling in March." 

Site plans to travel with a rhythm 
section. two or three horns, a key- 
board player and an additional per- 

il son for synthesizer. plus percussion- 
CC ist, dancers and a male background 
o singing duo, Christmas & Cole. 
03 McWilliams points out that her 

career as a performer with other acts 

m has prepared her for her solo outing. 
a, She was the first lead vocalist with 
6-, the ABC group Rufus (prior to 

Chaka Kahn) when the group was 
7. on Epic and she also sang lead for 
> Quincy Jones on his "Mellow Mad - 
CC ness" LP. She followed that with a 

n performance on Jones' "Roots" LP. 
Z For a number of years McWil- 
--ss hams did background vocals for 

such names as Sammy Davis Jr 

Vic Damone, O.C. Smith. L.A. Ei.- 

press and Candy Staton. 
And for the past seven years she 

has been involved in voiceovers for 
national and local television com- 
mercials. 

Like most acts, McWilliams does 
not want to be categorized there- 
fore she says. "1 have included sev- 
eral types of tunes in my LP in order 
to reach different groups and hope- 
fully gain airplay on r &b. pop and 
disco stations' 

* 

Tina Turner is set ar launch her 
first European tour to include 27 

cities in nine countries beginning 
Jan. 20 through February. 

Following her tour, the new 
Roadshow artist is set for a three - 
day engagement at the Sahara Hotel 
in Lake Tahoe. 

White in Europe. Turner wilt per- 
form in Switzerland, Germany, Aus- 
tria. Denmark. Sweden. Rolland. 
France and Belgium. 

* * * 

Rod Knight. who wrote ja // 
awn tagged "The Hit man " for Li I. 

The Rapper weekly newsletter, was 
found dead of two gunshot wounds 
in Isis chitsl at his Boston apartment 
on New Year's Eve. 

Knight. 25, was also a jazz an- 
nouncer on Boston station WTBS- 
FM, He had been writing for me 

for some time and everyone spoke 
highly of hint," says Gibson, the 
newsletters publisher. 

* 
Rcncmher. .. ws is in cammuni- 

ror¡ 4.14 G.f'. r14111 oeon111111 
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General News 
AL & THE KIDD DUO EXPANDS 

Firm Putting Promo To Music 
LOS AN( if I r \ After Tieing in 

.Il1Cnce 11111',. \I .\ Me Kidd, a 

ie,ord prcIll 0/ II II It, In Wash. 
input, It (' 1, I yll.lnLhng into other 

I he Imp 1. ;110111 lU set lip HS own 
publishing wing. according to Max 
Kidd. Lulnp:Inl kit president. Ai 
Ilse s,1n1e unle. Kidd and president 
AI Jefferson are launching their own 
recording careers. 

The duo believes it has found a 

successful formula for promoting 
records and will pass un this infor- 
mation through song. Kidd notes 
that Freddie Ferren and Keni St 

Lewis arc set to produce their LP. 
Kidd, a firmer recording artist 

along with Jefferson. who is also a 

singer and former executive at 
WWIN. Baltimore, will put music to 
a promotion message. says Kidd. 

The concept of the new LP is our 
method of promoting records. We're 
not doing this LP in an elTorl to 
leave the promotion business: we 
merely want other blacks interested 
in entering this field to have some 
kind of guide. In the LP we will also 
sing about some of the hassles we go 
through to get our records played," 
he adds. 

In explaining his firm's promotion 
methods. Kidd points out that his 
company's emphasis is on market- 
ing /merchandising. 

"We set up displays in stores and 
insist that any material available on 
an artist Inauding pictures. posters, 
mobile units and other material is 

sent to us. 

"Lo en though w'e're working in- 
dependently. we want this material 
because so much is sent out on black 
acLS that does not reach the market- 
place Therefore, we foltowup by 
making sure we have our stores cov- 
ered. We go to the stores per.oIally 
and put up displays," says Kidd 

To properly promote a record. ac- 

cording to Kidd. the firm needs 
people stationed ill several markets 
"We are using independent promo- 
tion people in most major markets. 
We have Eddie Thomas in Chicago: 
Rocky G, New York: Stan Bethel. 
Los Angeles; Bruce Knight. Detroit: 
and Stephanie McCoy and Leroy 
Little Jr. in the South. 

"A lot of people are urging us to 
go into a national situation but we 
cannot bring our product home by 
trying to cover the country That's 
why we use other independents," 
says Kidd. 

"We have found that by not hyp- 
ing our product, advising the small 
retailers of what we feel will be hits, 
they tend to order based on Our 
word. But you had better be right at 
least 905 of the time because the 

next time you go to them they won't 
order." 

The firm, which covers the Balti- 
more /Washington area along with 
Virginia, has five staffers including 
Kidd and Jefferson. Others are 
Linda Jefferson, Zeke Zanders and 
Ron Early. 

"We plan to bring in same others 
so that Al and 1 can go around Ihe 
country picking up new clients" 

Kidd claims his firm has handled 
more than 100 records in the past 
year. "We had several major hits last 
year including Hot with 'Angel In 
Your Arms.' George Duke's 'Reach 

For the Record 
LOS ANGELES Billboard) IC- 

grels crediting Jack 'suzsche as mu- 
sical director of the recent "Rolling 
Stone Magazine 10111 Anniversary 
Special" on national ielevision. The 
Joectur was Jimmy Webb. 

Bt .II(AN \\'1l.l.l \\Iti 
For li' and Rlrllrc 1.1.1 "l'S If 
You're Not Hack In I ., I:'. \4on- 
day.' 

"We're also ItanJlln .III po Jucl 
For Philadelphia International in- 

Bunny. Sigler and First Choice and 
other acts for different lahels- 

Al & the Kidd are also responsible 
lie one of the disco pools in the area, 
"We have more than I00 clubs with 

SIGN HERE -The Temptations sign autographs during a promotional visit to 
a VIP store in Los Angeles to promote the new LP "Hear To Tempt You." 

eluding Billy Paul, Dee Dee Sharp 
Gamble. Lou Rawls and Archie Bell 
& the Drells. For \Vanier Bros. we 
have Randy Crawford and New 
Birth and Nancy Wilson on Capitol. 
For Atlantic' we have Ray Charles, 
Temptations and King Errison. 

The firm also promotes Salsoul's 

that many DJs that we service," says 
Kidd. "We don't charge our Ills 
anything for belonging to our pool. 
We get a good feel for what's hap- 
pening from clubs and use that in- 
formation in conjunction with our 
radio airplay and feedback from the 
retailers to pass onto the labels." 

TAPE KING INC. 
220 West 19th Street, New York, NY 10011 

212- 675 -0800 
The Fastest Growing One Stop In The Country 

We are and will always be the lowest prices One Stop' 

Quantity Users! Call us Collect for our 
special low prices on any LP, Single or Tape. 
EXPORTING TO ALL COUNTRIES 

Our New TELEX - 237891 
LP's Minimum 10 per title 

$335 ($6 98 bsti 

CLAUDJA RM. LENI., wILLU .eS MIGHTY CLOUDS OF JOY 
BUNNY SIGLER MICHELLE CISSY HOUSTON 
ENCNMITMENT ARTHUR PRYSOCK EMOTIONS SIAS.. 

JACKSON =I"Xt' TNP ORCHESTRA 
JOE GNON POINTER 519íE115 ODYSSEY 
FAA RACK BAND DEBBY LI E THE SYLVE RS 
C1NRO CRYSTK 44.E VILLAGE PEOPLE 

$375 157.91 Intl 

ME BRASS CONSTRUCTON IIt PETER BROWN 
SIDE EFFECTS BONNE LAWS TtONNELTION 

=WHITE 
111DMAS BRICK 

BARRY WHITE INGRAM STANLEY TURREMINE 
L T O LONME SMITH KC S SUNSHINE *MHO 

$390 (Si 98 ist) 

AL GREEN DIANA ROSS CHIC 
MANMULL MY CHARLES MECO CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
THELMA HOUSTON PAPLIAMEMS CMVCK MANG40NE 
MAGE IN USA SMTA ESMERALDA RITA COOL I1GE 
ISAAC HAYES EL COCO RM.ILAYS 
BIONIC 80001E LE SPANK WTO BAREIRTO 
WAR GALAXY' JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON REST OF 22 TOP 
CON nNIN SM. HMOLD &KORN b BLVENOTES DAVID ROANE 
NATALE COLE GRACE JONES OHIO PLAYERS 
CROSBY b FNSH L. RUFUS SAVANNAH BAND 
K004 a THE GANG THE DELLS STORY OF STAR WARS 

$50$ ($11 9811sí) 

K,SS 4.IVE II BARRY MANILOW LIVE 
REE (1 LIVE DONeel1 SUMMER 
BEATLES (LOVE SONGS) FTA°:"E'LF".°8-c'T., 

i6a3(St398 bsl)-¡ 

This LP Offer Ends February 10th, 1978 
(Smile Oudnhlles Longed-Prices SubleLl lo Manufacturer's Cnangr.1 

$7.98 List Tapes -$4.25 All 45's 610 box lots -630 loose 
Minimum 10 per title -Minimum Order $50 

We catalog all labels on LP's and Tapes. Orders shipped same day. 
An orders C.O.O.. CASH or CERTIFIED CHECAGcpi)fy /ii/ted mat 
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ToIenI 
Convention Center To Add 
2 Venues In Long Beach 

LOS ANGELES -Two new con- 
cert/theatre facilities are set to open 
in the Long Beach Convention Cen- 
ter, the 3,100 -seat Terrace Theatre 
and the 862 -seat Center Theatre. 

Nederlander of Calif.. with 18 le- 
gitimate theatres across country. has 
leased the Terrace Theatre for sev- 
eral weeks a year over the next live 
years, opening with Carol Channing 
in "Hello Dolly" Jan. 31. 

According to Stan Seiden, James 
Nederlander's representative to Cal- 
ifornia. While the first a initially 
booking legitimate plays, it has not 
ruled out concert attractions. 

He notes that the plays al the Ter- 
race will be basically musicals. Ne- 
derlandcr has booked the theatre 
through June 1978. 

However, according to Dick 
Shaff manager of the city -owned 
Long Beach Convention Center, 
which includes along with the two 
new theatres, the Long Beach Arena, 
Exhibition Hall and supplemental 
facilities, "In addition to plays, the 
Terrace will also be initially used for 
MOR- oriented concert attractions." 
The first is set for April with Harry 
Chapin. a Wulf /Rissmiller produc- 
tion 

TOP QUALITY 

8X10 
PRINTS 

LITNOrRVNEO ON NEAVT GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10'. 
500 - 532.00 1000 . S47.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 8224.00 

AND FOR SAMPLES NID COMPLETE PRICES 

ON ROO OTHER SIZE PRINTS, 

AND POSTE. 

PICTURES 
1ß67E FLORIDA ST 

SPRINGFIELD, MO 65603 

ITS RECORD TIME 

Pull off "RECORD TIME" 45 
display, press on sour tavojie 
45 record, which rotates as a 

second hand. Electric wall 
Hoek, raised gold notes, gold 
hands, on 33 LP record. 

-Limited Offer- 
RECORD TIME 

(213) P.O. Box 9791 

7 6 9 6 0 9 5 
N. Hollywood, 
Ca. 91609 

Ca. Sales Tax 
Shipping 

$21.95 
1.32 
1.25 

$24,52 
Del -10 days with money orde,. 

By JEAN WILLIAM, 
"We're working with several local 

promoters such as Wolf /Rissnullcr 
Concerts West and others," sass 

Shalt 
On the other hand, the Center 

Theatre will be geared to plays of a 

dramatic nature with an occasional 
musical tossed in. 

Herb Rogers, veteran theatrical 
producer, has six two -week stage 
productions including "I Do, I Do" 
starring Carol Lawrence going into 
the Center. The Center Theatre offi- 
cially opens Feb. 8. 

Says Shaff: "The Terrace Theatre 
is continental style where there are 
no aisles on the floor, similar in de- 
sign to L.A.'s Dorothy Chandler Pa- 
vilion." 

He explains that the sound sys- 
tems in both theatres were designed 
by Purcell & Noppe of Los Angeles, 
while the acoustics were designed by 
Dr. Paul Veneklasen. Veneklesen 
also designed the acoustics for L.A: s 

Music Center. 
According to Shaff, the sound sys- 

ter is 3- channel monaural. He adds 
that while the system is basically in- 
tended to function on a monaural 
basis it can be converted to stereo. 

"We have done this because of the 
number of road companies that 
work on monaural systems around 
the country. However, we can break 
it out into 3- channels if they want" 

A Klcigel 2000 computerized 
lighting system has been installed in 

both theatres The system allows one 

to program his own lighting for a 

shows "You C.in pre -set the entire 
slices with this ssster." sass Shaff. 
"This hp: Of»Stein IS used to some 
Las V'eg.ts shows but this is the larg- 
est one that I :MI aware of in the U S 

This system has 300 pre -set settings 
Although Nederlander's first 

show moves into the Terrace 
Theatre for one week beginningJan. 
31, the theatre officially opens with 
Van Clybum & the Long Beach 
Symphony Orchestra Jan 28. The 
American Ballet Theatre follows 
"Hello Dolly" for a one -week run 

"We have a senes of symphony 
concerts along with a series of gospel 
conceits:" says Shaff Among other 
gospel acts featured in the gospel 
series will be the Blackwood Broth- 
ers. The religious seri, set to begin 
Feb. 24. is produced by Polly 
Gnmes. The Terrace has bookings 
into 1979. 

"We have tried to build a multi- 
purpose Convention Center where 
we may offer something for every- 
one." Shaff says. All facilities are in- 
terconnected with a common lobby. 

As to whether the Convention 
Center will eventually produce its 
own shows. Shaff says, "Right now 
we're functioning as a rental facility, 
we're renting to outside promoters. I 

don't know if and when we'll get into 
our own productions. but the possi- 
bility exists." 

Northwest Pop 
Continued front page 

people involved," says Ivy Bauer. 
partner in the Bellevue, Wash., firm. 
"We did it here tin the Northwest, 
Seattle and Portland) and people in 
other parts of the country began pro- 
moting these concerts, for the most 
part unsuccessfully. 

"So it was difficult to prove to la- 
bels that this is a viable method for 
breaking acts, exposing them and 
selling records" 

She explains that the Bauer or- 
ganization will for the most part 
confine its concerts to the North- 
west. "I feel every local promoter, if 
he is not into SI concerts, Is investi- 
gating doing them because we all 
want to build headliners for two 
years down the road. 

"We have a couple of philos- 
ophies on this -it's a way to break 
new, young acts and the radio sta- 
tion is giving its audience something 
for S1. 

"We feel that our audience sup- 
ports us year -round giving us from 
S6-S10 per ticket so o we can give them 
something for SI with acts like 
Graham Parker and Elvis Costello. 
So we're not talking about acts that 
are totally soknown " 

She adds that this method also 
gives the labels an avenue of expo- 
sure with 1(101 litcus on the acts. 

She notes that Bauer Concerts is 

receiving mitre participation from 
labels Says John Bauer: "Ii it had 
not bsth for Columbia and Epic 
Record,. the dollar shows could not 
have heel) put on, nor would they 
hate heel) .'. cull L ",1111 

he,e Is Libek had 1110114 Ilia 
,itli,ts In the ,eoe. and Iliev 
did evcriihiitt they ...Mid I,,,in .I 

promotional and ptfdllti) lest.! 
They also hlIpod with advertising. 
radio spots, us -store promotions and 
point -of- purchase matenaL." 

"Now the agents are participating 
by going to the labels and they are 

Concerts 
,ringlne ihr lahri, In Ivy 
We did a concert with AA\l sere 

doing one with Warner lifts and 
there are other labels interested. 

"We're not necessarily going to be 
doing these concerts as a package for 
a particular label," she continues. 
"We'll take a Warner Bros. act and a 
CBS act if they complement ea, It 

other." 
She does not see the SI concerts. it 

and when they catch on nationally, 
hurting other acts with audiences 
going to see good shows for SI as op- 
posed to paying $8 for others. 

"We're limiting the number of SI 
shows per month. We're not putting 
on several shows a week as we would 
a regular show because what's also 
happening is that the radio stations 
are totally involved and committed. 
They can't he co- presenting for five 
days a week." she says. 

Bauer ('oncens is tied into KISW 
in Seattle and KGON in Portland, 
both cup progressive stations in their 
markets. 

The acts are selected by both the 
stations and the Bauer firm. "It de- 
pends on who is available, who we 
feel is new, young and exciting and 
who the program directors are 
happy witlt s h', I, s 

The SI series has been lagged 
"Catch A Rising Stan" "We're try. 
ing to find rising acts in other parts 
of the country that are not breaking 
here yet," she says 

At the same time. she contends the 
SI concert NM., IS not financially 
profitable. "We don't make any 
money on these show-, In fart, we 
have lost mottos on some But we are 
doing them I,,. tust ifs a t, iv of 
breaking Holl talent A lot of these 
acts will win into headliners in a 

couple of sears 
In the past sear. the first has pro- 

moted approxmtatots 1(I concerts. It 
has one scheduled in January with 

(Continued on page 4U 

RAMONES & RUNAWAYS 

National New Wave 
Tour By 2 Groups 

LOS ANGELES -In conjurl,u,vl 
with Premier Talent. Magna Artists 
Corp. is hooking what is believed to 
be the first major national new wave 

tour, featuring the Ramones and the 
Runaways 

According to Ron Rainey, co- 

owner with Ed Rubin of Magna. the 

tour. set for January through Febru- 
ars will expand the groups' night- 
dub strettit to include some of the 

country's leading auditoriums such 

as N.Y.' York's Palladium and L.A's 
Santa Monica Civic Auditorium. 

Rainey. who admits the Run- 
aways are a new type of act for 
Magna, which books artists like Kris 
KnstotTerson, Rita Coolidge. Elec- 
tric Light Orchestra, Lco Sayer. 
Jean -Luc Ponty. Chuck Mangione, 
Leon Russell, Harry Chapin. Joan 

Baez. Maria Muldaur and others. 
says: "When we signed the Run- 
aways, we didn't sign them as a New 
Wave act. We viewed them as possi- 
bly a successful rock 'n' roll hand 
and a group of good entertainers" 

He notes his firm is selective when 
signing acts and has turned down 
many performers, even recommend- 
ing some to other agencies. 

"We research our acs before sign- 
ing them," says Rainey. "And we 
turn them down fora number of rea- 
sons, such as the attitude of the 
group may not be in keeping with 
our philosophy. Another reason is 
that we may feel the act is vtsid and 
has potential but we just dun'i have 
the i me topic it proper attention." 

He explains his nearly six -year- 
old firm employs six agents for ap- 
proximately 29 clients. With Rainey 
who operates the firms L.A. office 
and Rubin. in New York, other 
agents are Stan Goldstein, Rick 
Roger, Joe Spereno and Chuck 
Ramses 

He n. that while agents are as- 

Milwaukee 
Experiment 

Lus ANGELES -In .,II rit nt to 
provide u more intimate environ- 
ment to present attractions. Alan 
Dulbcrger of Landmark Produc- 
tions. Milwaukee, is experimenting 
with a series of one -nighters at 
Centre Stage in that can's downtown 
area. 

The location. attise since 1931 
when it opened is Ille Futunstic 
Ballroom, last was the Scene, pnma- 
nly a rock club 

The owners are consenting the 
venue into a I250 -seat nightclub. 
which opened fadas Iry with Ram- 
sey Lewis. followed Ins I its McCann. 
Jan 20. 1:heed, ,\ 1 I,,'nc. J.ut, :t 
and Manhattan 1 tousle,. 1.111 '6 In 
February. I)ulbeigct has In,,,kcd 
Gabe Kaplan. Rob 1 \ara. I -lits 
Costello, lli,.itt Jackson and titi 
Scott -Heron ,roil H It King In that 
order for poniards weekend one - 

'lighters 
tickets liar each of the two shows 

nightly range from $7 to ¶8.50. Liq- 
uor and soil drinks :lrt' sin ed. 

Ihtlbergcr retends hook ,1 three - 

eal loue oit the NOT thsiite's (hi- 
t111.11 theatre. ,i 3.500-seat theatre. 
II, also operates Ilse live -store 1812 
uscrture record lape chain, in 
which he merchandises attractions 
he hulks into N'lseonsrn 

signed to specific clients, all agents 
work on all acts. 

In explaining the booking proce- 
dure for some of his acts. Rainey 
says there is never a problem ofcon- 
ceit overexposure for KnstofTerson. 
"Because of his other involvements. 
Kits only plays a market once a year 
and in some cases once every two 
years. 

"We're careful in selecting dates 
for Kris. We always go with legiti- 
mate theatres and with tried and 
proven promoters. This maintains 
the image he has built" Kristoffer- 
son was the first act signed to 
Magna. 

Rainey notes that most of his acts' 
major touring this year will take 
place in the summer, "because most 
of our acts are geared to outdoor 
theatres such as the Greek and Uni- 
versal Amphitheatre in Los Angelo 
and Pine Knob Performing Arts 
Center near Detroit We have gone 
this route because it has proven to be 
a boxoffice success for us." 

Rainey adds that while most of 
the touring will be in the summer. 
the acts will work throughout the 
year. 

He also explains a new booking 
arrangement for Harn Chapin. 
"Harry has so much material. we 

have found a three -hour show just 
isn't enough. So we're booking two 
shows over two nights in several 
markets. 

With Leo Sayer. he explains that 
Sayer's career has been deliberately 
set "Following Leo's first release. 
we sent him on a short promotional 
tour of six major cities os-er a 30-day 
period. 

"By the end of the tour, he had a 

hit record, 'You Make Me Feel Like 
Dancing.' That record was followed 
by 'When I Need You.' In conjunc- 
tion with a national 67-day tour with 

58 dates, 'How Much Lose' was re- 

leased. As the result of the record 

and perfect tour timing. we were 

able to get prestigious dates in places 

like the Greek Theatre and Central 

Park in New York" He adds that 

when promoters belies e in the agent. 

they will go largely on the word of 
the agent in booking acts. 

Allentown Fair 
Hits With Rock 

ALLENTOWN. Pa- -Rock bands 

have long been coming to the finan- 
cial aid of facilities featunng classi- 

cal concerts and symphonies. Now 

it's the rock amcen that has put the 

Allentown Fair in the black for last 

year's tsperauon, admits Martin Rit- 

ter, general manager of the annual 

fair. 
The scar -round use of the fair's 

Agricultural Hall, particularly for 

independent rock concert promo - 

nons has paid off. "The rock 

shows" sass Ritter, "are one of the 

things that have put us in the black ' 
Although the grandstand shows dur- 

ing fair week in late summer feature 

such top names as the Osntonds, 

Tony Orlando, and the biggest 

names in the country field, last year, 

according to Ritter, was the first time 

in 30 years that the year -round fi- 

nancial picture "has been changed 

in our favor." 
Reek shows, both in Agricultural 

Hall und in front of the grandstand 
during the summer weeks, are pro 

duced by local area promoters:,:', 'I 
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Nij NTMEJIT 
ONCE UPON A DREAM 

In the midst of a fantastic 
concert tours ENCHANTMENT 
is creating tremendous 
excitement everywhere. 

Now let them cast their spell 
over you with their second LP, 

"ONCE UPON A DREAM" . 

a natural follow -up to their super- 
successful debut album which 
contained the smash hits 

"Gloria and "Sunshine." 

So, delight in the sound thrill 
created by 
ENCHANTMENT 

"Once Upon a Dream 'R- tAel1 -G 

Produced by Michael Stokes 

on 
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Talent 
Apollo's Future Uncertain 

NEW YORK -Though he made 
money with a Christmas week triple 
bill, promoter Eddie Phelps says the 
future of the Apollo Theatre is still 
in doubt. 

"It was a big gamble but it 
worked." said the Detroit -based pro- 
moter on the last night of the nine - 
day stand that featured Millie Jack- 
son, the Manhattans and Harold 
Melvin & the Blue Notes. "But be- 
fore I will bring another show in 
here," he added, "the management 

NARM Pursuing 

Black Retailers 
LOS ANGELES -NARM is ac- 

tively pursuing black participation 
and membership within its organi- 
zation, according to Joe Cohen, ex- 
ecutive vice president of NARM. 

The organization will hold meet- 
ings throughout the year to tell and 
show black dealers the advantages 
of becoming members of NARM, 
says Cohen. 

He notes the group's first lunch- 
eon meeting is set for Jan. 17 here 
with all local dealers invited to at- 
tend. Guest speakers from NARM 
will be onhand to talk about the or- 
ganization. 

Cohen explains that NARM's 
convention to be held in New Or- 
leans March 18 -22 will also be 
geared for black participation. One 
day of the convention will be pro- 
grammed to family owned busi- 
nesses and generally small dealers. 

One of the reasons blacks are 
being aggressively pursued is bc- 
causeNARM wants to expand and 
feels the black imput is vital, says 
Cohen. 

Following the Jan. 17 meeting, 
Cohen plans to have as many black 
dealer sessions as possible prior to 
the convention. 

$1 Concerts 
Aid Talent 

Continued from page 36 

two or three in February. She ex- 
plains that these shows taper off in 
the summer season when so many 
major acts are touring. 

The Paramount Theatres in both 
Seattle and Portland have become 
personally involved in the SI con- 
certs. `The threatres have helped 
tremendously by donating some 
their of services for these concerts," 
she says. 

Valli Contracted 
PHILADELPHIA- Although the 

beginning of casino gambling in 
New Jersey has been put off until 
late summer or fall of '78, the re- 
modeled Resorts International Ho- 
tel has signed its first major enter- 
tainment contract. 

The hotel has signed Frankie Valli 
to appear in April 1978, and to re- 
turn in April 1979. The former lead 
singer of the Four Seasons, now on 
his own, is the first of many names 
being negotiated by Resorts Inter- 
national, which will be the first hotel 
qualified to set up the gaming tables 
once licenses are issued by the state. 

Davis Sets Pact 
LOS ANGELES -Mac Davis has 

entered into a production agreement 
with the Entertainment Co. Davis' 
upcoming Columbia LP, set for re- 
lease in February, is being produced 
by Nick DeCaro of the Entertain- 
ment Co. Davis has written five 
tunes for his new LP. 

of the theatre will have to fix the 
place up." 

Phelps says he was pleased with 
the quality of the shows and the 
profit but he and the patrons com- 
plained about the condition of the 
theatre. "There are a lot of problems 
here but I think I could deal with 
most of them if the theatre was fixed 
up," Phelps says. 

The theatre is in desperate need of 
a paint job as well as ceiling repairs. 
Many of the seats are worn or ripped 
and the backstage areas is woefully 
inadequate. 

Bobby Schiffman, who heads the 
theatre's Harpollo management 
company, claims the theatre has not 
had the money for repairs but he 
hopes that more shows will be pro- 
moted at the Apollo, making the 
money available. 

Schiffman has no plans to pro- 
mote shows at the Apollo himself 
but he is actively seeking outside 
promoters, like Phelps, to bring 
shows into the theatre. 

ROBERT FORD 

Don Drumm 
Sets Beat 
At Churchill 

By HOWARD MANDEL 

CHICAGO - Don Drumm's 
"Bedroom Eyes," Churchill Records 
'Ltd.'s first charted release, is leading 
the less than a year -old company to 
pursue its opening into the country 
music mainstream. 

Tommy Martin. Churchill's presi- 
dent, has four more Drumm singles 
in the can, and has scheduled session 
time at Nashville's Ironside Studios 
for Drumm to work on an album. 

Meanwhile, Martin has signed to 
his label Mac Wiseman, a former 
RCA artist who will cover the Fleet- 
wood Mac song "Never Going Back 
Again, "and Troy Shondell whose al- 
bum "Dead Or Alive" features both 
studio and live recording. 

We don't want to be pegged ex- 
clusively as a country label," says 
Martin, 47, who once toured with 
Jimmy Dean's show as a trumpeter. 
"We want to issue jazz, r &b and 
disco, too." 

Drumm's single is the lead item in 
Churchill's catalog, which includes 
l0 albums and eight single releases. 
Heinsight is the label's soul /disco 
entry, while bandleader Les Hooper 
is represented by two jazz albums. 

In preparation is a new album by 
John Gary, who is turning to a con- 
temporary sound with material writ- 
ten by Jim Petcrik, formerly leader 
of the Ides of March. 

Also in production is a new ballad 
from Frank Sinatra Jr., tided "Lov- 
ing You Gets Better All The Time," 
and a reunion of musicians associ- 
ated with the trumpet band Chase. 

Martin credits independent rec- 
ord promo man Paul Gallis with 
calling his attention to Drumm's 
demo. Drumm has previously been 
doing voiceovers and commercial 
recording. He is now being booked 
by Beacon Artist Management, 
Churchill's sister company which is 

run as a separate entity. 
"Bedroom Eyes" also marks the 

debut of songwriter Fay Hillbum, 
whom Martin refers to as "one of the 
best country writers I've run into." 

"I thought you had to go to Nash- 
ville to find country songwriters," 
Martin continues, "but the Chicago 
audience is probably as good as a 
country audience as anywhere. and 
that's where the songwriters come 
from." 

Churchill Records Ltd. has 21 dis- 
tributors nationwide. 

THE BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF 

A Special Selection 
for Billboard Readers 
THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC Rev., Enlg. Ed. 
by Sidney Shemel and M. William Krasilovsky. Generous 
and lucid examination of the new Copyright Act.Includes 
everything you wanted to know about recording con- 
tracts, labor agreements, taxation, firm names and 
trademarks, and royalties, all in understandable terms. 
612 pp. 6 x 91h. Charts. Bibl. Index. $16.95 

THIS BUSINESS OF RADIO PROGRAMMING 
by Claude and Barbara Hall. An inside look at radio 
programming, broadcasting management, and the peo- 
ple who have left their imprint on the industry. Explores 
the background of programming: research, promotion, 
production, engineering, statistics, broadcasting 
schools, ratings, salaries, job hunting, and the controver- 
sial topic of payola. Plus a collection of "no- holds- 
barred" interviews with key people in radio. 360 pp. 6 X 

9'/a. Glossary. Index. $15.95 

CLIVE: Inside the Record Business 
by Clive Davis with James Willwerth. Davis, the most 
celebrated executive in the recording industry covers his 
years at Columbia Records. Discusses his relations with 
the various artists he signed and guided; and details: 
"the heaviest talent- raiding campaign ever conducted," 
the biller struggle to launch hit singles, career planning 
and relations with Columbia's middle -of- the -road artists. 
300 pp. 614 x 9%. 19 B &W photos. $8.95 

THE DEEJAYS 
by Arnold Passman.The first full story of the tribal 
chieftans who manipulate -possibly create -popular 
taste with every spin of the turntable. Well -known dee- 
jays like B. Mitchell Reed, Cousin Brucie, Dick Biondi. 
and Alan Freed discuss their jobs, bosses, trends, tunes, e 
frustrations and triumphs. 320 pp. 514 x 81. Index. $6.95 tr 

DANCING ON THE SEATS 
by Andrew H. Meyer. A comprehensive guide to every 
aspect of producing rock concerts on the college cam- 
pus. With clarity and insight, the techniques of choosing 
and negotiating with artists, their agents and managers 
are revealed. 96 pp. 51/4 x 81a. $6.95 

The New York Times 
GREAT SONGS OF THE SIXTIES 
Edited by Milton Okun. Intro. by Torn Wicker. Eighty-two 
songs that ignited a generation. Arranged for voice, 
piano, and guitar. 328 pp. 9% x 121/4. B &W photos. 
$17.50 

RECORDS IN REVIEW 1975 and 1976 Editions 
In each of these convenient volumes are hundreds of 
record reviews which appeared in High Fidelity maga- 
zine in 1974 and 1975 -classical and semiclassical 
exclusively. The reviews are organized alphabetically by 
composer and further categories. Each book has an 
index of all performers reviewed in previous years, plus 

C performers mentioned in the texts. Each volume: 500 pp. e5 
51/4 x 8r/2. $14.95 rye . 
THE ROCKIN' 50's 
by Arnold Shaw. Discusses the transition from the "Hit 
Parade" generation of singers, musicians, and songwri- 
ters to Rock and Pop. 269 pp. 6 x 9. 30 B &W illus. 
Discography. Index. Selected Bibl. $8.95 

SOMETHING TO SING ABOUTI 
The Personal Choices of America's Folk Singers `i 
Collected and arranged by Milton Okun. This remarkable 4, 
collection of the favorite ballads of America's most dis- 
tinguished folk artists includes a brief analysis and 
critique of each artist. 241 pp. 8% x 1114. B &W photos. 
$8.95 

THE VAUDEVILLIANS 
by Bill Smith. In vivid, show business language, 31 head- 
liners recall the era when vaudeville was at its peak. Bill 

Smith, newspaperman and critic, knew these performers 
personally. Stars like Milton Berle, George Burns, George 
Jessel and Rudy Valle discuss their troubles and tri- 
umphs in those early years. 278 pp. 614 x 914. 95 photos. 
Index. Glossary. $9.95 
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CI.AUDEAIeAReARW1LL CLIV 
inside 

t, 

THIS rctc rä 
BUSINESS i)u5tt>ess,: 

OF RADIO Clive nm is 

PROGRAMMING 

iaanayc 
ON THE 93NTS 

n n.., Or. 

i4 
"Abible Ice remrdrdiurms' 

RECORDS 1, . IN .. 
REVIEW 

PGr, IiUI'I'IOV 

MAIL TO: 

BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF, 2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 
Please send me the books listed below. I 

understand that they may be returned within 10 days 
of receipt for full credit or refund if I am not 
satisfied with my purchase. 

D CUVE: INSIDE THE RECORD BUSINESS $8.95 
D THE DEEJAYS $7.95 
D DANCING ON THE SEATS $6.95 
D GREAT SONGS OF THE SIXTIES $17.50 
D RECORDS IN REVIEW 1975 $14.95 
D RECORDS IN REVIEW 1976 $14.95 
D THE ROCKIN' 50's $8.95 
D SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT $8.95 
D THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC $16.95 
D THIS BUSINESS OF RADIO PROGRAMMING $15.95 
D THE VAUDEVILLIANS $9.95 

enclose payment S including 
applicable sales tax in the states of N.Y., Ohio. 
Calif., Tenn., Mass., N.J. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE 71P 

SIGNATURE 
2194 
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Talent 
N.Y. Fire Dept. Silences Patti Smith 

NEW YORK -Patti Smith suf- 
fered a birthday disappointment 
when the New York City Fire Dept. 
shut down her SRO show at the new 
CBGB Theatre because of over- 
crowding. However, both the show 
and the theatre went on the next 
night. 

"They were obsolutely right, there 
were too many people." comments 
theatre owner Hilly Kristal about 
the fire department's actions. He 

McDowell 
On Special 

NASHVILLE -Scorpion record- 
ing artist Ronnie McDowell was 
among the artists featured on NBC - 
TV's "Nashville Remembers Elvis 
On His Birthday" ainng Sunday IR). 

McDowell gained national recog- 
nition and acceptance with ha Elvis 
tribute single. "The King Is Gone." a 

few months ago, which attained Top 
20 positions both on country and 
pop charts. and since that time has 
received tv exposure on the "Mid- 
night Special" and "American 
Bandstand." 

"McDowell's fan club has mush- 
roomed to almost 500 members in 
the short time that 'The King Is 

Gone' was out," says Scorpion presi- 
dent Slim Williamson. "and recently 
the combined Elvis fan clubs of At- 
lanta presented A Night With Ron- 

¢ me McDowell at the Cobb County 
Center Theatre in Atlanta, from 

O which all proceeds went to the Heart 
Fund of Atlanta." 

McDowell will be doing more 
m benefit concerts in the next couple of 

months, including a March of Dimes 
telethon in Salt Lake City. Jan 29. 
and another Heart Fund benefit in 
Statesville. N.C., Feb. 5, along wnth a 

stint at New York's Lone Star Cafe 
á Jan. 24-25. 

ZD 
"McDowell rs not doing any more 

tribute to Elvis shows." says Wit- 
liantson, "in efforts to establish him- 
self on his own." 

His second single. "I Love You. I 
Love You, I Love You," is already 
climbing Billboard's Hot Country 
Singles chart. starring at 43. 

SALLY HINKLE 

the trouble arose because too 
many of the vanous band members 
and friends brought too many 
guests, resulting in the over- 
crowding. 

The theatre, which had opened 
only two nights before it was forced 
to close temporarily. has an official 
capacity of 1,743, Knstal says, with 
only 1,650 seats sold for the shows. 
The rest are reserved for guests. 

One of the guests for Smith's 

NEW HOUSTON 
NITERY BOWS 
Hill . It i\ J1t'. .r 1.1u.11,,,í ,s 

opened here by Dr. John B. Cole- 
man. a prominent local physician. 
State Rep. Anthony Hall and Ernest 
Lang, will feature major recording 
acts. More than $250.000 reportedly 
went to renovate and redecorate the 
club. 

Onginally built as Continental 
Bowling Lanes in 1962. the 32.900 
square foot structure later housed 
Continental Showcase. a nightclub 
operated by Don Robey, the late 
owner of Duke /Peacock Records, 
and Art Squires. 

Vocalist O.0 Smith headlined the 
opening shows Dec. 16 -17. He was 
followed by B.B. King on Sunday 
(25) -26 and Johnny Taylor follows 
King. 

Special events will be provided for 
teenagers, with no alcoholic bever- 
ages sold at these events. In addition 
to dances and shows sponsored by 
1B's. the facility is available to other 
organizations 

The cabaret style club has a 1,700 
seating rapata) (at tables) for shows 
and dances and 3.500 for concerts It 
has a 3,000 square foot parquet 
dance floor and a I.000 square foot 
parquet stage 

Top Tourists 
LOS ANGELES -Crystal Gayle 

and Ronnie Milsap have scheduled 
a two-week tour of the U.S. begin- 
ning Feb. I. Both were winners of 
the Country Music Assn 's top 
awards for 1977. 

L Signings 

Jerry Foster and Bill Rice. ASCAP's most 

awarded country music writers. to April: Black 

wood the CBS owned publishing company 

The seven member Canadian band Garfield, 

to Captors Records with a debut LP sel la a 
lease Ihhs month Tommy Overstreet to Ce 

lebnly Management Inc ta bookings hue 

Records artist Lem Everette also to the Nash 

voile based firm Bay Malter re signs "nth 
the &II Goodwin Agency Tani Chen' Gun 
den to light Records Sam West IV to the 
Little Boehm Johnson Agency Starprd lo 

MCA via mull, LP deal with Di Roth Produr. 
tens The group has a single 'Which Way Is 

Up. with an LP due in February 

the Chi ices re signed Io Brunswick Records 
wdh a new single set fa this month Mary 

Travers to Chrysalis Records with uni Paka 
producing She was tamely well Pete. Paul A 

Mary on WO Rancie Bull to Gull Coast talent 
for booking Lynnst Arthur Hamilton tome 
Robert I'ehl Agent, for film c composers The 

Michael Stanley Band to Belkm Mad., for pee 

sonal management 

birthday show was Bruce Spring- 
steal. who briefly joined her onstage 

The plug was pulled later. toward 
midnight, when Smith was near the 

end of her show 

On the next night. New Year's 
Eve, the guest list was considerably 
pruned, Knstal says. With two fire 
department lieutenants on the au- 
dience, the show went on without 
trouble 

Krnlal says the theatre is tent - 
lively scheduled to reopen Jan 26. 

after work is completed fixing a 

noisy generator that has provoked 
neighborhood complaints 

The theatre has been cleaned up 
somewhat since it opened, and Krts- 
tal says that the heating problems 
which kept the theatre cold for its 
first two nights have been fixed so it 
is no longer frigid inside 

ROMAN KOZAK 

ToIenl 
Talk 

ABC Records new in five contest winners 
from around the country and They guests to la- 
von Helms' Ni, Year's Eve performance at the 
Pailad um in New Yak The contests were or 

toured by various radio stations, while ABC 

pared up the tab for flying the winners into 
New Yak and putting them up al the Ammons 
Hold The Dead Boys made ds theatre debut 
at New rah when it played at the new CBGB 

Theatre The set went to bad the band turned 
ova the drum hd and stomped off the stage. d 

ante back to urge tans to demand Theo money 

bath Few did since the dealers still had to 
The managed by 

Aida!, also owner d the CBGB Theatre (see 

separate stay for the saga of Path Smith, Bruce 

Spnngsteen and the New York Fire Depart 
mem) 

Rumors coming from London stale that Chris 
Speddiag was brought in to help out on the Se. 
Pistols 'Never Mind The Bollocks" LP Legal 
hassles tor the Postols trying to get into the U S 

la its Amerman debut has pad on m pubbnty 
including a spot on Waiter Cronhile's Evening 

News 

Faergner returns Ihrs ores to New Yorks At 

'antic Studns alter a 10 day holiday to put the 
final tracks down on its second LP which Mick 

toes and producer Randy Mass hope to wrap 

by mid February In the works is the groups 
lust low 01 Japan and Australia with a U S trek 
in May soon after the album rs chased An 

other Farigner in the mahmg es a feature Idm 

of that name starring Blondrfs Deborah Harry 
and duetted by Am. Poe, who made Blank 

Generation Musts is done by Inn Kra' of Patti 
Smith's group, which will be released as a 13 98 
BP by Be g Sound Records in February 

áa aerate os looking for new material la an 

ABC 1Y special due for airing on March 2 Cas 

seffes and lead sheets (which will not be re 

turned) may be sent to Management Consult 

ants, 9100 Welsher Blvd , Los Angeles. 90212 
Neither rain. she). a in this case a raging 

sandstorm could keep out U Top tans who 

braved the elements to camp out in front of 

Town County Convention Center in Fort Worth 
The ovoid was so big the boraffxe opened three 
hours early and tickets to the 14.000 seal venue 
were soldnwl immediately 

Composer Ink Nnroch will present his am 
positions at the Kdchen on lac 20. and the 
92nd St "Y" on Ian 30 in New Yak His 15 

singers capaone the sounds of the human none 
and body without amplification According to 

descrrplraG, the vocalists moan. groan. gasp, 
and burp while they shahe wade and bump into 
each other Such is modern classical music 

Meal Lai was vied the top new group, and 

the suth overall on a year end poll conducted by 

WNIW FM in New Yak 'Meal" beat out Elvis 
Castello. Michael's ISM on New York is 

prra'nlmg a tribute to George Gershwin through 
)anwry Also through the month the Dune Fa. 
no Band n aptwanng every Wednesday ought at 

te's The Sciatrh Band' BP un Big Sound 

Records went 'gold" inadvertently when gold 

dye was spilled into the wade ink for Ihr coves 

as it was biome Dented 

FIRM HIRED BY LABELS 

Mini -Concert Promo 
Films For Theatres 

By CLAUDE HALL 
LOS ANGELES -The use of 

mini -concerts on film to promote al- 
hum sales is growing rapidly. "We 
have major theatres in 20 major 
markets hooked from Jan. 15 

through April 15." says Al Schone- 
berger and Gary Richman of Cin- 
ema Concepts. "and we're now 
booking theatres for the rest of 
April. May and June." 

Cinema Concepts books these 
mini -concerts of artists such as Joan 
Armatrading, 10cc. Bob Seger, Al 
Jarrean and Parliament in theatres. 
tying in the type of artist to the de- 
mographic appeal of their potential 
audience by selecting the movie to 
fit the artist. 

Schoneberger and Richman claim 
that 60.000 persons a week in just the 
Westwood area (near UCLA 
campus) might see a given mini-con- 
cert alone on four different screens. 

The mini -concerts vary in length 
from less than three minutes to more 
than five minutes. The only sales 
pitch is usually near the end of the 
song by the artist when a picture of 
his album jacket and the price and 
label is flashed on the movie screen. 

A mini -concert featuring Allan 
Pnce. Jet Records artist. is in pro- 
duction in London by Cinema Con- 
cepts. ELO, United Artists Records. 
is another project underway. it's 
scheduled to be shown in 18 markets 
over a four -week span starting Feb. 
15 Pnce's film will be shown stan- 
rug Jan. IS in 10 markets for four 
weeks. 

"And we're dealing with four 
other labels now, discussing two-to- 
four projects per label. blocking out 
theatres and :' .:rkets One record 

company executive says he followed 
some people directly from a theatre 
in Westwood jo a Tower Records 
store," says Schoneberger. 

"In Canada, one theatre owner 
liked the mini -concerts so well." says 
Richman. "he sent us a check for 
their use We sent the check back. of 
course. The record companies pay 
for the shows and we provide distri- 
bution free." 

In many rases, the record labels 
produce their own shows and Cin- 
ema Concepts handles placement. 
They're associated with several of 
the major theatre chains in the U.S. 
and Canada. including General 
Cinema. Mann, Walter -Reade, Plitt 
and United Artists. 

While this all sounds rosy, there 
are dark clouds forming over the 
mountain. There have been reports 
of people leaving theatres in an irri- 
tated manner because of the indu- 
sion of commercials, 

And Warner Bros. Pictures has 
sent out a notice to film exhibitors 
that it will not provide its upcoming 
"Superman" feature to theatre own- 
ers who run commercials with the 
movie. 

The ban has already brought no- 
tice of an antitrust suit from the Na- 
tional Independent Theatre Exhib- 
itors organization. 

And 20th Century-Fox has al- 
ready warned theatre owners that it 
expects them to include any fees 
they earn from allowing commer- 
cials to be presented in their houses 
as part of the boxoffrce receipts 
which are used to determine the 
rental price they must pay the film 

moans. 

Newest A&M Wing Centralizes Data 
B, F D HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES -A &M Kcs,uiuls The implementation of the de- 
has launched a new management in- 
formation services department un- 
der the direction of Bob Housman 

The department will provide in- 
formation necessary for the manage- 
ment of the company and will also 
provide all departments ready access 
to information gathered through 
computers. external studies and sta- 
tisucal analysis 

Housman sass the new depart- 
ment will be involved in studies con- 
cerning demographics and audience 
penetration 

Accordnre co Housman, outside 
consultants and statistical sources 
are being employed for survess 
which will he used in a pcumme pro- 
motions. 

Says Housman: " \\ arc cstending 
our data processing and bonging in 
outside information to go strong with 
our infemal borrkkceping 

4 Specialty Jazz 
Books Are Issued 

,., 
s I n ,ns 

hook. h,,, I,.iii ic- 
le. .. \I,,.r, \.Jc, t r)r a, part 
411 el, heul,, I ho ,10. I .is i,rnc 
Sent-, 

I ii, ,.,l ItitT,." ihs lour 
and ration, for 

nrnnypet and 
,othcl treble insto Umenls. pian,.nd 
putt,n I ho list rot S2 ,15 

l ss ncss IiJJIc books on 
sco ,Cf \hi,Js's t,isonrte 
Il.ic also, heen released. IncuiJlnf 
,nrc Jc,rpricJ foi Ivgnnncrs "I.IJJIc 
1 unes Vin t he Violinist" uarne, a 
$3 its list rove "Beginning Old 
Time Fiddle' lists at 55,95 

partment was president Gil Fnesen's 
idea to keep pace with the growth of 
the company. 

Housman estimates that by the 

end of January, he will has e a long - 

range information system and a 

blueprint of where the department is 

going. 
In addition to computers now 

used by A &M. a new IBM computer 
is on order as well as an MCSS ame 
sharing computer. 

The information staff now tallies 

sis with additional personnel to be 

added. 
Housman began at A &!kl in 1968 

designing A &M's major computer 
system before leaving to complete 

his masters degree 

Preston As Pepper 
LOS ANGELES -Billy Preston 

has been signed to play Sgt. Pepper 

in "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts 

Club Band" which stars Prier 
Frampton and the Bee Gees. 

Preston. who also appeared in the 

Beatles' 1970 film "Let It Be" play- 
ing piano on "Get Back." joins an 

all-star cast which Includes Earth, 

Wind A Fire, Acrosmith, Alice 
Casper. Paul Nicholas. Steve Mar- 
tin. George Burns and Frantic 
I low erd. 

Valli On NBC -TV 
t)SANGI 1 i'e FrankieValli 

et to appear on NBCTV's s 

"Music Will Never Stop. Echoes'. 

The Sixties," Thfsjuyw_ttsel W 

on die spring. 
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SPECTACULAR SUCCESS FOR THE SANTANA SPECTACULAR. 
"Moonflower" is gold, and still growing fast. Now, here comes the Santana tour. 

"Moonflower" on Columbia Records and Tapes. 
See the Santana Spectacle: 

2/7 Buffalo, N.Y. 2/12 Cleveland, Ohio 2/19 Albany, N.Y. 
2/8 Passaic, N.J. 2/14 Detroit, Mich. 2/20 Washington, D.C. 
2/9 -10 New York, N.Y. 2/16 Toronto, Canada 2/22 Houston, Tex as_ 
2/11 Philadelphia, Pa. 2/17 Montreal, Canada ; : 26. o - 

2/18 Boston, Mass 
Produced by Devadip Carlos Santana and Tom Coster In nssotieti. with &:I GraMn, ow.d Pay . r, Gro m Mane 

Live tracks recorded in Europe by Day.d Rubinson & Friends. Inc. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Campus 

Play It Softly If You 
Work Brooklyn College 

By ROBERT ROTH 
NEW YORK \', '.sill he 

softer at Brookls it , once 

the school recently harmed per- 
formanc'es louder than IUS deci- 
bels. 

According to Frank Angel. 
who manages the campus audi- 
toriums, any future contracts for 
prulormances must include two 
separate clauses dratted hs the 
school. The tirst requires an 
agreement by the performing 
group that its sound level will not 
exceed 105 dB 10 feet from an 

speaker cluster, as measured by 
an ADC sound pressure direct 
readout meter. 

The second clause calk for 
power 10 be turned off by the 
home should the sound level 
limit be exceeded Junng a con - 
cen and for the group to pay a 

penalty of $500. 
Angel says he hopes the new 

policy will not discourage per- 
formances at the school since the 
admission fen go to support the 
college's student goicrnment. 

He adds that the requirement 
should not mean the end of rock 
at the 2,500 -seat Wall Whitman 
Auditorium. since "If it means 
we have to rope oR some seats. 

we'd like to work it out." 

So far. no is o I,ak le:':, pi.- 
grams base been signed up for 
the nest semester at the college. 

At the shrsl's last rock con- 
cert several weeks ago. Angel 
claims to have measured the level 
of a Kinks performance at 120 

al That's slightly louder than 
the sound of a New York sub - 
way 

Brooklyn College follows Penn 
State and Carnegie Hall which 
have similar regulations. 

Although it is diltivult to pre- 

dict how this rule eill affect the 
Adds of venues to All .1t1 per- 
former. at least one promoter 
says he's opposed to such resinc- 
lions 

Promoter Ron Detwiler asked 
if he would bring an act into ,i 

hall having sound les el resinc- 
lions says "No. that's why I 

moved oui of Carnegie Hall " 

Concerts at Delsener's own 
house. the Palladium. have been 

known to he performed at almost 
deafening levels. but Delsener 
says his policy is for "complete 
and total freedom" for groups 
performing al the venue He adds 
that he places no limit on noise 
or length of time of a perform- 
ance" 

23 AGENCY GOES NATIONAL 

:Act- Buying Service 
May Assist Colleges 

CC 

Q LOS ANGELES -The Good Mu- Ran,l. I e of the Missoula of- 
zsic Agency. with offices in Missoula. five, uh.,'heads the cuneen depart - 
á Mont., Moorhead. Minn and ment. is responsible for implement - 

Seattle, has established a national tug the program along with Keith 
act -buying service designed to help Miller and Greg Brooks 
inexperienced colleges and young A pamphlet is being sent to col - 
promoters book concert dates lege buyers across the country ex- 

GMA will act as middleman for Owning the Good Music Agency 
national agencies interested in fill- Initial tours are planned for brin- 
ing out tours. especially in secondary ary-March. 
Western markets. Erwin cxpt.titis that many schools 

Says Doug Brown. GMA partner and promoters are being "frustrat- 
"The service was innovated because ed" in getting arts to tour the North - 
agents were inundated with calls west and GMA has had success in 

from colleges which couldn't get ma- picking up acts as a middleman 
jor agencies on the telephone. Our He adds that GMA is providing a 

agency was built on servicing secnn- service to the major agencies which 
dory markets with regional talent just don't have the time to handle all 
and this is just an extension of that their acts 

concept." While its strength is heaviest in the 
He adds: We fecl a is natural for Northwest. GMA is booking acts 

us to expand Into This area and to use west of the Mississippi and has so far 
this new experience as a stepping picked up hookings in Colorado. 
stone to becoming a small. quality Montana, Washington. Oregon. 
national agency. Were getting ready Idaho. Wyoming. North Dakota. 
to go after a headliner as well as South Dakota and Minnesota. 
build our own act " The agency has grown from two 

persons to 15 in four years and rep - 
resents Ill acts nationally and others 
on a regional hosts 

Those acts include Nina Kahle, 
Mission Mountain Wood Band, 
Zany Raspberry & the High Stop- 
pers. Rotti the Wonder Band 
Randle ('banning Band. 
Cranston. flash Cadillac, Dick l'... 
ney. Steve Young and others on a 

lea basis. 

W100- Widner 
In Folk Festival 

PHILADELPHIA WIOQ -FM 
joined with the Students Activities 
Committee at Widner College in 
neighboring Chester. Pa . in spon- 
soring what it hopes will he an an- 
nual event in the first annual All - 
Night Folk Festival Dec. 2 Held in 
the school's MacMorland Center. 
WIOQ's Gene Shay hosted the all - 
night show headlining Tont Rush. 

With seats going at $ IO and offer- 
ing free refreshments all night plus a 
gratis continental breakfast for those 
staying until morning. the all -night 
program included the Star - 
Spangled Washboard Band. 

GMA books 9$11 of Head fast's 
dales despite the group being signed 
to Premier Talent. GMA also repre- 
sents Morningstar. Missouri helix- 
toady) and n eyeing groups ('ole 
Turkey and Wolfgang. 

The agency also manages Kahle 
who is on C'BS /Lifesong. Erwin 
hopes to eventually expand nation- 
ally. 

General News 

RODS RAIDED -Eddie and the Hot 

Rods' lead singer Barrie Masters is 

advised of his rights by a Los An- 

geles County Sheriff during a spon- 

taneous rooftop concert at KWST. 

The show was stopped half way into 
the band's set. 

Campaign On 

40 -Piece 

Orchestra 
NI N' yiRK Pop music served 

up hs .i -Hl -piece orchestra IN the goal 
,t Valor Benedetto. vice president 
and general manager of C A 6t Mu- 
sic Publishers U S. office 

Benedetto has launched Orches- 
ira VS. an AOR- onented ensemble 
which will record and our, concen- 
trating on material composed by 
t A AI acts. 

\tomcat director for the group n 
Lacet Strata. with Lee Holdridge set 

to at as arranger /producer on the 
recording sessions 

The band's tint album, now in 
production, is devoted to the music 
of Eric Carmen Titled "Portrait Of 
Inc Carmen." it will include orches- 
tral sentons il "All By Myself," 
"Never Gonna hall In Love Again" 
and other Carmen hits. 

The cuvent roster of C A.M acts. 
all of which are being considered for 
future "Portrait' projects. includes 
Bruce Foster, Billion Dollar Babies, 
the Nobles, Enc Mercury and Sa- 

mantha Sang 

C A.M. continues to be heal my in- 
volved in motion picture scores and 
these. too, could provide material for 
the Orchestra 88 repertoire. C.A M 

currently publishes more than 7.000 
film worn, handling approximately 
651 of all European movie music 

Al present. Benedetto is ',tinatd- 
cnng a number of possibilities for 
the ensemble. including live concerts 
in conjunction with the artist being 
profiled He hopes to attract a broad 
cross section of contlrtguers. rang- 
ing front youthful fans of the "Por- 
teaul" artists to older admirers of hug 

hand arrangements 

Specific future plans bot cliches- 
Ira 88. both recording wise ,und in 
tcmts of concert appearances. can he 

expected early in the new year 
ED KEI.I,EI IER 

Buffett For 'FM' 
I OS Atsu .I Mullett 

joins tl., t Olra l ins emit 
lilitt .i i. ,, adio station, 
which is hang produced hs Iry 
Anoll, his manager Also in the tarsi 
arr Linda Ronstidi and Joe South, 
thatritt,in of t.lektra /Assiurn 

Rut fetes role in the movie Whit 
has hunt perloriumg Iuve in a club 
wits sliul Ias1'fhun.l.ry 1151 au) I n 

day (16) at the Ness i ticonut Gros e 

of the Anthassadoi If ici hale 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 1/14/71 

Top Boxoff ice 
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Tout 
Ticket 
Saks 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

reset 
Price I Gross 
Scale Roiceipts 

MCRSON BROWNE /BONNIE RAITT -Will b 

W.an,Ker Foum innenood Calif Dec 31 

11281 $75001050 $164,133 

2 WILDE NELSON /JERRY JEFF WAVER-Pace 16,041 $10 $12 $163,884 
Cowen.. Summa Houston leras. Dei 31 

3 HEART /RAIL L CO. -Isle 01 Man/Albatross Prod 17,500 1850 $148,150 
Cif Vancouver BC Dec 29 

SANTANA/JOURIIEV / EDDIE MONEY/STANW000- 14.500 S10 $145,000 
&R Graham Con Palace San Francisco. Call Dec 

31 

HEART /SAMMY HAGAR, GREG RIHN/EARTHQUARE- 14.500 $10 $12,50 514.16) 
Bill Graham. Col Oakland, Gala Dec 31 

6 BEACH BOYS -Wilt 1 Rosman/Concerts West. 15 788 $7 151915 $143.48 
Forum. Inglewood, Calif . Dec 21 

7 KISS /PIPER -Entertainment Amusement Co 13 185 $8 5039 50 $119,424 
(Entam)/8each Glob Promotions, Gil , Greensboro, 

NC Dec 31 

KISS /PIPER -Ater Cooler Inc Omni. Atlanta. Ga 14.411 $6.50 58 50 $116,201 

Dec 30 

9 TED NUGGENT/GOLDEN EARRING -Ale. Cooley Inc 12,613 $1505950 3110,469 

Omni Atlanta Ca Dec 3 
l0 TED NUWENT /GOLDEN EARRING/MISSOURI- 14.010 5637 593.586 

Electric Factory Conceits Riverton! Col 

anr,nnah Ohl, 0r, 30 

11 MARSHAL TUCKER BAND /PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE/ 12.000 5650$8.50 $92.318 
AMMAN EOWAROS -(.toss Country Concrt Corp 

Cis Cede, tlartiord. Conn Dec 26 

12 EARTH, WIND d RRE /OENIECE WILLIAMS/ 9.212 $8 09 $10,807 

POCKETS -Entertainment Amusement Co IEnlam)t 
Sunshine Prnmot,ons Rupp Arena Leimgton, Ky. 

Dec 31 

13 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE/ II 960 S750S850 311.311 
JONATHAN EDWARDS- r,:. Country Concert Coup 

Cuec Center '.,p -.'' 7 Mass, Dec 30 

14 BLUE OYSTER CULT POCKETS /DETECTIVE -Brass 9 350 51505850 571.090 
Ring Prod Cohe Arena Detroit. Melt Dec 30 

15 KANSAS /CHEAP TRICK- Calaanra Concerts. Sports 10 413 S6 75 S7 75 $77,431 
Arena San Diego. Cala Dec 28 

TED NUGENT /GOLDEN EARRING/MISSOURI -Danny $6 5037 50 575A00 
Kresky Enterprises Wings Stadium Kalamazoo. 

Mich Dec 29 

17 WIWE NELSON/JERRY JUT WALKER -Pace 9.927 5650$750 $72.175 
,tenu1 Tarrant County Cony Center Fl Worth 

lyres Der 28 

le MARSHALL TUCKER BAND /PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE/ 13 000 56505150 $61!64' 
MAIM EDWARDS -Cr oss Country Conceit Corp 
Cot Center Piondence R I Dec 29 

19 ROSE ROYCE /CON FUNK SHUN /BAR -KAYS -Lewis 8.448 56 5056 75 $60.711 

Grey Prod Tarrant County Cony Center. Ft Worth, 
tetas. Dec 30 

20 HEART /PLAYER -Papa Prod Selland Arena. Fresno. 1 300 $7 50 $54.750' 
Call tan I 

21 HEART/RAIL L CO. -Isle Ot Man 'Albatross Pod 1.200 S7 50 554.000' 
Mem Arena Vrrtorra BC Dec 28 

22 BLUE OYSTER CULT /DETECTIVE- Cedric Kushner, 1.361 $6 50 $7 50 546167 
War Mem Rochester, re Y Dec 31 

23 BLUE OYSTER CULT /POCKETS /DETECTIVE -Brass 6.095 $6 50-$7 50 $43.901 

Ring Prod Cinc Center Saginaw Much Dec 29 
24 BOB SEGER 6 THE SILVER BRUIT BAND /MICHAEL 6.694 5631 341.691 

STANLEY BAND- Entertanment Amusement Co 

{Enfant Col Knoinlie Tenn Dec 30 

25 Smmx/EOGAR WINTERS WHITE TRASH -Star Date 6 266 $5 50 57 50 54010!' 
Prod Aud MAnaukee Wtsc Dec 30 

26 CHARLIE DANIELS BAND /JERRY JUT WALKER /WET 5 432 365650 535176 
IVIWE -Mil South Conceits WO South Col 

Memphis km; Dec 27 
27 WIWE FRISON /JERRY JEFF WALKER -Pace 4 563 56505150 $33,155 

Concertsrfeylne Puesents Inc Convention Centel 
Pine fault Ark Dec 29 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
GRATEFUL DEAD -Bal liaham, Wintetand San 18.000 51 50-$12 50 594,500' 

Frannstn Calif Dee 21. 29. 30. 31 141 
2 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECUON/MYLON LE FEORE- 1.688 $8 509 50 $71.124' 

Aes Conley Ind Ent thratre Atlanta. Ga De< 31 

12) 

3 AL IARRUU/C0ASADERi -Bill Graham, Paramount 5,996 $8 50.09 SO 350,931 
1k -uts-. 0.41,110 tail Dec 31 121 

4 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND/PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE/ 4,200 5150 37 50 534.300' 
1096 346k EDWARDS -Gross Country Concert Corp 
Mu , il,ru H,. t, . v,._, Dec 28 
MARSHALL TUCKER BAND /PURPLE PRAIRIE 3.800 $8 SO 532.300' 
LEAGUE, 109416ÁN EDWARD$ -Cross Country 
Conceit It Theatre Waleuury, Conn. 
Det 21 

TUBES -till Craham Community Theatre- Bnkeley, 
raw fin 31 

3.591 515039 50 $31.041' 

AL GREEN 1 ORCH. /DOROTHY MOORE -Ales Cooley 2.752 SIO 511.520 
Inc Cent Center, Atlanta Ga Dec 31 

TOWER OF POWER/LENNY WIWAMS /GIL SCOTT. 2.680 S/ 50 526.600 
HERON -Bill Graham, Mem Amt Sacramento. 
Cabl (let ,11 

9 BONNIE RAfTYMIOHN LEE H00KER -Bill Graham, 3,360 55.50 Sl 50 $23,443 
Gnnm Iheatoe Berkeley Calif Dec JO 

10 MEAT LOAF UtRIS RASH- farnett Litman. Mares 1.350 51.50 58 50 SILOS' 
Siege M,tmatnwn NI Oec 31 
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POeS ."s /lew7 r r'I _ut? 
By ROMAN KOZAK 

Let it be said right from the beginning that punk rock is 
not a plot by the record companies to foist shoddily re 
corded. inept and crude rock'n'roll upon an unsuspecting 
public. The kids are doing it all by themselves. 

Slowly. surety and inexorably punk rock, new wave. or a re 
turn to basic rock'n'roll, whatever you want to call it, is grow 
ing like a disease, some may say. It is getting out of New 
York and London and is spreading into the American heart 
land, and even Japan. 

Just about every record company now has its new wave 
band. Warner Bros. has the Sex Pistols and the entire line of 
Sire punks including the Dead Boys. Richard Hell, Talking 
Heads. Saints and of course, the Ramones. CBS has Elvis 
Costello. the Vibrators. the Clash and the Motors; Capitol 
has Mink DeVille and the Shirts. Elektra Asylum has the Dic. 
tators and Television. Lou Reed and Patti Smith are on 
Ansta: Iggy Pop is on RCA. Polydor has the Jam. Mercury 

has the Boomtown Rats, the Runaways 
and the new Blank label, which records 
Pere Ubu: Chrysalis has Blondie. The 
Stranglers are on A&M. Eddie & Hot Rods, 
Ultravox and Warsaw Paxt are on Island. 
AC. DC is on Atlantic. and Willie Alexander 
'son MCA. Arcola has the Zombie label and 
at UA the bands are the Buzz Cocks and 
999, both English acts. 

In addition punk has seen the rise of a 

whole array of garage single labels In Eng- 
land they are sprouting like mushrooms. 
In addition to the Stitt label which brought 
us Elvis Costello and the now delunct 
Damned. there is a whole slew of new 
bands and labels. 

Some examples include the Nosebleeds 
on Rabid Records. the Colinas and Sham 
69 on Step Forward Records: the Pigs on 

Johnny Ramone 

- 4.I . - l, t-r i.' ( .' %w j r 
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New Bristol Records; the Wasps 
on 4 Play Records; Menace on Illegal 
Records; Speedometers on Mascot Records: 
Big in Japan and the Chuddy Nuddies on Eric's Records; the 
Depressions on Barn Records; the Lurkers on Beggers Ban- 
quet Records; the Valves on Zoom Records and on it goes, 

Billboard's London office reports that it has unearthed no 
less than 40 new companies and over 150 new bands in re 
cent months. And it is happening in the U.S. with Bomp Rec. 
ords, Red Star Records. Branded Records, Rice Records, Va. 
rulven Records. Anamaze Records. Rat Records. Ram 
Records. Ork Records, Big Sound Records and others. 

Generally speaking the terms new wave and punk rock are 
interchangeable. with punk referring more to such musical 
anarchists as the Sex Pistols. Richard Hell and Vibrators, 
while the new wave is somewhat more genteel in the form of 
Talking Heads, Elvis Costello, Television and Mink DeVille. 

And then there is that grey area between the new and the 
old wave of rock'n'rollers that can include both Elvis Costello 
and Mink DeVille as well as Graham Parker, Dr. Feelgood. 
Tom Petty and even Southside Johnny and Bruce Spring. 
Steen. 

That's all to the good, but the question is. does anybody 
make any money out of punk. As yet not that much. So far 
there are no rich punk acts. though it will be interesting to 
see how gracefully the Sex Pistols grow rich But three men. 
who one can say are the fathers of new wave in the U.S.. 
seem to be doing O.K. 

Hilly Knstal is opening up a larger CBGB Theatre because 
there is not room at the CBGB Club for all the people who 
want to get in. Marty Scott. whose Jem Records imports 
most of the English new wave product available in the U 
and who distributes many of the domestic punk labels. says 
business has never been as good_ And Seymour Stein, 
whose Sire Records was the first established label to get seri 
ously into new wave, fias recently signed a reportedly lucra 
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five distribution deal with 
Warner Bros. 

With radio exposure at best min- 
imal and punk tours still few and far 

between, the best exposure for punk rock 
has been in store merchandising. Both the 

Sam Goody outlets on the East Coast and Lico- 
rice Pizza on the West Coast have set up new wave 

displays in their stores, which have been very helpful in 
showing off the product. 
Punk is very visual, with interesting and imaginative 

record covers, both on the singles and the LPs. Store owners 
say that punk is about the only product which sells on covers 
atone. 

The tact that not all punk displays are in the best of taste 
doesn't hurt either. To promote the Boomtown Rats, some 
imaginative souls at Mercury wanted to mail out dead rats in 
plastic bags to critics and others. That idea did not sit too 
well with some of the powers at Mercury, so the plan was ve 
toed. But. "never throw out a dead rat," says Cliff Burn. 
stein, head of Mercury's new Blank label. The rats found 
their way to the window of a Chicago record store. It may not 
have sold many records. but the promotion did get into the 
evening news. 

It used to be that the only places in the U.S. that anyone 
could see new wave acts were in New York. Boston. San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. But now there are new venues in 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and Minneapolis. Again, it 
is only a matter of time until unsuccessful discos start play. 
ing new wave music. as La Mere Viper is doing. quite suc- 
cessfully, in Chicago. 

There have not been many punk tours yet, but activity 
here, too. is picking up with recent tours by Eddie & the Hot 
Rods. Elvis Costello. Jam, and Motors. The first major Ra. 
mones tour had to be scrapped when its lead singer suffered 
burns in an accident, but he has recovered and they are cur- 
rently on the road in Europe. 

With such major booking agencies as Premier, Associated 
Booking and ATI getting involved in new wave it is inevitable 
that punk will hit the arenas. When the Black Sabbath and 
Ted Nugent crowd discovers the Sex Pistols. more than 
sparks may fly 

(Continued on page 66) 
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On ihe.. .i cL 74-,f)e 
By SEYMOUR STEIN 

Managing Director Sre Records 

Three years ago. when I began to frequent CBGB's in New 
York's Bowery district, I had no idea of the tremendous 
worldwide impact this club. and the bands who were making 
their start there, would have on the pop music culture of the 
late 1970s. To me at the time. it was a sign that New York. 
atter a long drought. was beginning to once again flourish as 
a major new music center. a position it has held throughout 
the '50s and into the mid.'60s. CBGB's has since become 
the most prominent spawning ground of socalled new 
wave" bands in the world. Patti Smith, the Ramones. Tele. 
vision, Talking Heads, Richard Hell & the Voidoids. Mink de- 
Ville. Blondie. Robert Gordon, the Dead Boys and Tuff Darts 
are but a few of the acts who received their initial acclaim at 
this club. 

Almost a year later in England. as an adjunct to London's 
"pub-band" scene, a small number of new bands stressing 
a return to the basic elements of rock 'n' roll began to ap- 
pear on the local circuit, many of them inspired directly by 
the New York bands. Most notable were the Hot Rods. the 
Sex Pistols, the Damned. the Clash and the Stranglers. 
Since then other acts like the Jam. Elvis Costello, Generation 
X, the Adverts, and the Boomtown Rats have brought this 
scene to the attention of the world with consistent. high. 
placing chart hits, and have inspired literally hundreds of 
other bands to enter the arena. 

The musical explosions from these two centers have since 
sparked similar outpourings nationally and internationally. 
In North America, there are now active and growing scenes 
in Boston, Detroit, Cleveland /Akron, Los Angeles. Chicago. 
Seattle, San Francisco, and Toronto. In Australia. Blondie 
just had a No. 1 hit: in Japan, the Runaways have scored a 

major success and Blondie and the Ramones have devel- 
aped avid followings. In France, which boasts more than a 

dozen signed native new wave bands. it is considered their 
true "underground" music. In recent months, these new 
ideas have caught hold and begun to grow in other countries 

r, c ^-4. r 

including Holland. Italy. Germany and Sweden. 
Yet, in spite of this worldwide recognition, there are still 

those who believe "new wave" to be little more than a hype 
created by New York -bred and London -based critics. With 
strong and positive coverage in such international news 
publications as Time and Newsweek it should be apparent 
that the media acceptance of this music is not limited to an 
overactive rock press corps. More blind prejudice and fright. 
ened hostility has been directed toward this trend by people 
who would prefer to keep contemporary music sale, predict- 
able and controlled. than at any time since r &b was first dis 
covered by white audiences in the early 1950s. Historically. 
the music industry has not been quick to change. With so 
much strong and diverse new talent emerging at one time, it 
is not surprising that many are confused and uncertain. 

There are several myths about new wave itself that must 
be shattered. Appellations like "new wave" and "punk 
rock" are merely convenient yet misleading terms for what 
is in fact no more than the continuation of the loosely-woven 
thread that has followed the spirit of rock 'n' roll through the 
years. To deny the existence of this common bond of music 
would be to deny rock 'n' roll's greatest accomplishment, its 
ability to endure for so long as the world's dominant musical 
force. In essence the new wave is, more than anything, an 
affirmation of this continuity. 

New wave is not, as many seem to think: equivalent to 
"punk rock," nor is it a negation of quality, musicianship, 
and the progressive spirit of rock. And most of all, it does not 
"all sound the same." If you doubt, try listening to a repre- 
sentative track by each of the leading bands, and see how 
little they have in common musically. Compare "God Save 
the Queen" by the Sex Pistols, "Rockaway Beach" by the 
Ramones, "Psycho Killer" by the Talking Heads, "My Gener- 
ation" by Patti Smith, "Your Generation" by Generation X, 

"Blank Generation" by Richard Hell, "In the Sun" by 
Blondie, "No More Heroes" by the Stranglers. "Cadillac 
Walk" by Mink deVille, "Complete Control' by the Clash. 
"Sonic Reducer" by the Dead Boys, "Do Anything You 

Wanna Do" by the Hot Rods. "Mar- 
quee Moon" by Television. "In the City" 
by the Jam and "Watching the Detectives" 
by Elvis Costello. 

Nobody who's actually listened to and made 
an effort to understand the new wave finds it easy 
to dismiss. With greater exposure will come accept 
ance of the new wave for what it truly is, a renewal of the 
freshness. audience involvement and awareness of roots 
that have always been among rock 'n' roll's greatest virtues. 

What does bind these bands together is the overall excite. 
ment and energy that their music puts forth. This music 
could be just the tonic that Top 40 programmers have long 
been searching for to rejuvenate the tired sound of today's 
radio. Although radio has been last to feel the "new wave" 
ground swell, in recent months people like Jimi Fox at KTNQ 
in Los Angeles, Bob Pittman at WNBC in New York and Bon- 
nie Simmons at KSAN in San Francisco have made bold and 
innovative moves to bring a sampling of this music to their 
audiences. Following the traditions of Alan Freed. who first 
coined the term rock 'n' roll, and Tom Donahue, father of 
AAR, these pioneers are spearheading the new wave drive at 
the radio level. 

It has always been the role of the audience to support new 
music until the industry catches up. Particularly the younger 
audiences who look to rock 'n' roll to provide the cultural 
identification and stimulation which means as much to 
them today as it did to the generations who discovered the 
magic of rock 'n' roll in the '505 and again in the '60s. As it 
was to teenagers who, in the mid.1950s, were being turned 
on to music for the first time, there is today so much that is 
grad, new and exciting for them to call their own and feel a 

part ot. Within a two -year period between 1955 and 1957, 
young audiences saw the emergence of such acts as Elvis 
Presley, Fats Domino, the Platters, Little Richard, Chuck 
Berry, the Everly Brothers, Buddy Holly Pat Boone, the 
Coasters. the Drifters, Ricky Nelson, Sam Cooke. Johnny 

(Continued on page 58) 
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q'NDTHE :RESr.or Eu¡?oPE 

By PETER JONES 

The most remarkable aspect of the punk/ new wave indus 
try in the U.K., apart from the headlines accorded the Sex Pis 
toll. is the proliferation of new labels set up to service the mu 
sic and its outlets. many of them established simply to market 
the wares of one individual band 

Just a year ago, record companies and press in general dis 
TT,,, missed the whole scene as unsavory and. inaccurately, unim 

portant Now it is very much an established tact of record in 

e dustry life, hauling into existence with it a whole lifestyle in 
ia terms of clothes, language. behavior. retail shops, all reflected 
8 in its own magazines. 
CI Sample titles of these "fanzines" Sndfin' Glue. probably 
a the best -known punk publication, but kept on its toes by oth 

ers such as Grip. Thrills, Ripped 'n' Torn, Skum, Negative Re- 
action, Penetration and London's Burning 

Best known of the groups is clearly the 
Sex Pistols. originally formed in 1975 with 
a debut at the St. Martin's School of Art 
when the social secretary pulled the power 
plugs after lust five numbers The group 
was a spin off of the 1974 band Swanker 

By September 1976, a special punk fes- 
tival at the 100 Club in London's Oxford 
Street attracted more than 1000 fans. But 
the industry at rock establishment leveler 
ther ignored the "phenomenon" as it 
grew. or condemned it out of hand. The 
Sunday Times pompously opined "Punk 
is simply the latest musical garbage. It will 
fade. Its apologists are ludicrous When it 
dies, it will not be mourned " 

But it lives on. ever stronger through its 
constantly changing patterns. All the ma 
tors have their own punk: new wave 

111111114- Eddie of Eddie and the Hot Rods 

Sid Vicious of 
groups. Record labels spring the Sex Pistols 

up on a weekby week basis 
and the list seems almost in 

terminable Eric's Records, Chiswick, Raw, Still, Step For- 

ward, Zoom, Illegal. Can't Eat. Neon Hearts, Ultimate. Rabid. 

OHMS. Thrust. Sponge, Vengeance, Bruce's. Sweet FA, Zig 

Zag and the Label label 
The Label label is typical of the general today scene, It ex 

plods the group Eater, youngest (average age 16) of the new 

wave bands and its first album is the first self- distributed LP 

by an independent company The group now has a deal via 

Polydor for Japan 
The original influences here were undeniably from the U.S. 

Lou Reed, Velvet Underground. Iggy Pop. Kim Fowley are 
among the most recognized. One U K influence has been Da 

vid Bowie 
John Foxx, of Ultravox, an Island group explains: "Bowie 

taught us the value of change I wish I could have a wardrobe 
of different bodies to wear " 

For him, Velvet Underground and Lou Reed "taught us that 
music is lust organized noise. thereby destroying any mental 
blocks about theory and proving that anyone can dot " And 
for him the New York Dolls earn praise as "the first to spit on 
the old bands 

While the group Clash originally determined the success of 
a gig by how many seats were ripped out. they -and others 
such as the Stranglers, didn't like playing big halls. such as 
the Rainbow or the Hammersmith Odeon Smaller venues 
were preferred, in an effort to avoid the establishment halls 
for fear of losing the real punk fans. said to be without funds 
to buy high.price tickets 

At all levels except firm record sales. the arrival and consoli- 
dation of punk / new wave has caused as big a reaction in the 
industry as did rock 'n' roll 20 years ago. It is the full circle for. 
mat again Yesterday's hippie trendies become today's estab' 
Iishment and scoff at punk music and punk accessories 

Fortunately for the new wave. the U. was witnessing the 
sudden advent of one stop distribution at the same time 
as the music gained momentum Lightning Records was 

LIGHTNING RECORDS 
CtoCS w.a.- 

ay i Atikqe; 

841 Harrow Road London 
Tel.Orders: 01 -969 8344 
Te1.01 -969 7165/969 5255 Westock the lot:: 

the first in line in a situation which has revolutionized the pat. 
tern of record distribution in Britain. 

This company already had experience of servicing specialist 
interests, selling reggae to the immigrant population and it 
had access to jukeboxes. 

Alan Davison. director. says: "We were used to dealers ask - 

ing for obscure reggae records. Then came demand for 
equally obscure new wave product. Our success came through 
our ability to supply the dealer with a comprehensive selection 
of specialist releases which he can't get from the majors.' 

Lightning built a web of contracts among the proliferating 
tiny labels set up because the majors were largely disinter. 
ested in punk affairs. Customers produced the product to 
match dealers who asked Lightning. "Send me one each of ev- 
ery punk release you can lay your hands on." 

In turn, this led Lightning to create its own punk chart 
based on its warehouse sales, and then it signed bands direct 
to its own new Lightning label Now the company is sure that 
though the majors have finally homed in on the new wave, 
Lightning with its street-level contact with the trend holds the 
whip hand. It can move at least 2.000 copies of any new wave 
titles and the figures are generally much higher. 

Certainly the Sex Pistols sell The group's debut album 
-Never Mind The Bollocks- Here's The Sex Pistols- went 
straight to No. 1 in the national chart, with sales worth nearly 
8500,000 before release. 

Though the roster of top bands. in tan acceptance terms, 
changes almost week by week, the U.K. scenes dominated by 
the Jam, once hailed at establishment level as "the accept. 
able tace of punk :' though that description could yet prove a 
hangup; the Buzzcocks: Generation X. the Adverts; the Stran. 
glers: the Damned: Ultravox, the Clash; the Vibrators: Blunt 
Instrument; and Siouxsie Sue and the Banshees. 

Scotland's new wave output was early represented by the 
Jolt. two university dropouts and an ex journalist. the latter 
saying "My enthusiasm for my lob was blunted by the hys 
terical campaign mounted against punks by the national 
press So I became a musician." 

DAVID CARROLL S MEL GLICKSTEIN PRESENT 

BOOKING APPLE /CHIPETZ MANAGEMENT 12151546.7818 
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" "This whole band oozes with charisma and star quality. 
Willie himself is a one -of -a -kind ... The something dif- 
ferent we've all been waiting for. Is America ready for 
this? Too bad if they ain't. "" - Who Put The Bomp 

"... it is good in a way that almost nothing is these days 
. Maybe it means there's some kind of Underground 

going on again, which means we can all go back to 
being beatniks and relive having the time of our lives 
without even calling it second adolescence." - Lester Bangs, Creem 
Writing on the song " Kerouac; ' featured on 
the album. 

"Thankfully the spirit of free enterprise is still alive and 
well and rocking out across America. How long before 
some British bands in the provinces begin to show some 
initiative.- - New Musical Express 

"They call Willie Alexander the King of Boston rock ... 
You get caught up in sheer ga -ga enthusiasm ... bowled 
over by the same kind of buzz you get from shock treat- 
ment." - The News, Boston U. 

Willie Alexander and his band are the first to ride the 
new wave out of Boston and onto a major record label. 
Now rock and roll's first "rhythm vocalist" is revitalizing 
contemporary music with Mass. hysteria for the masses. 

WILLIE ALEXANDER 
AND THE 

BOOM BOOM BAND. 
A LARGE CHARGE. 
ON MCA RECORDS 

Prod ucet-? by Craig Leon. +m`4". 

he and the 

Alexander Boom Boom 

Band 

MU RECORDS 
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52 oc/<ers ,f7fn Sex Pistols 

Ramones 

Graham Parker 
and the Rumour 

Richard 
Hell and the 
Voidoids 

Talking Heads 

D m.f ..- 

The Clash 

"REDDY TEDDY is the most impressive 

Boston band and possibly the most 

exciting new American band 

period. 

Ken Barnes, PLAYBOY, April 1977 

DMEManagement Consultants 

Diversified Musical Enterprises, Inc 

145 Newton St. 
Boston, Mass. 02154 

(617) 891 -9365 
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Eddie and the Hot Rods 
T.ife on the Line 
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New cva.ve °..r)ót the-01 
By KEVIN MERRILL 

On Dec. I of last year, The Sex 

Pistols appeared on Thames tele- 
vision's family teatime program, 
"Today" resulting in new wave's 
single most significant media 
event. Lasting only two minutes before bringing the show to 
an early dose, the ensuing uproar of protests, apologies and 
national front page headlines spread the Sex Pistols and punk 
rock over both sides of the Atlantic. unearthing a media gold 
mine and calling attention to a similar shift in pop culture 
happening in America. 

New wave has graced the pages of such diverse publica- 
tions as Newsweek, Horizons. Stereo Review and Women's 
Wear Daily and by now. coverage on the music, politics and 
fashions of Punk has appeared in every type of media. Most 
observers see a hand-in -hand relationship between the two 
Some. however, tend to dismiss punk as primarily a media 
phenomenon while others worry of media overkill bleeding the 
movement dry before its time. making new wave a short-lived 
fad or forcing it into the mainstream. 

"It's not true that punk rock is just a press phenomenon In 
Britain the press is dealing with a real street movement." 
claims John Rockwell of the New York Times pointing out that 
critics in the music business operate from a position of inde- 
pendence that most others. including radio. don't have. 

The Sex Pistols, banned throughout England and without a 
publicist. have volumes of press coverage and Rory Johnston, 
the group's American representative stresses 
how the British press loves sensational sto- 
ries, which in turn spurs American interest. 

"The Sex Pistols themselves create enough 
havoc to either make people angry or make 
them laugh even though a lot of what's 
printed isn't true. People have said if we 
could sell as many records as newspapers 
we'd be doing all right. but as a byproduct of 
media interference, it has become unsafe in 

England for them to walk the streets." 
Public relations specialist Toby Mamis. who 

handles Blondie and the Stranglers has sim- 
ply been responding to media needs so far 
with little call to be creative or aggressive 

"We haven't had to hype the groups as 
much as just expose them," he says. 

For over a year Los Angeles Times rock 
critic Robert Hilburn has devoted space regu 
lady to new wave and its rising significance. 

a.ci.C. cL O,ver 
úv / /ut5 

"New wave is interesting as 

an alternative to the faceless re 

finement of today's pop music. 
Its the most exciting thing hap 
pening now in rock," explains Hilburn who sees punk rock as 

updated Elvis and Stones bringing back viewpoint and 
personality. 

"My writing isn't based upon people coming around and 
telling me. I look for what's potentially influential and innova- 
tive Too much media, though, will get expectations too high. 
Critics try to analyze and justify on different levels whereas a 

fan just wants something to sound good." 
Hilburn feels that writers usually pick up on trends faster 

than the airwaves. "You'll talk to disk jockeys and they'll say 
'Have you heard this or that new album? It's great!' but they 
can't play it When it's safe, they'll start." 

But emphasis above all still lies in selling records. "The 
problems with radio seem to be going away. The Talking 
Heads are all over and the Ramones latest LP has four times 
the radio coverage of anything before." 

The question of airplay and what gets played is indeed more 
subjective than that of the printed page as programming for 

mats usually conform to the personal cri 
terra of individual stations with an empha 
sis on maintaining and improving ratings. 

Program consultants Lee Abrams and 
Lee Michaels work together with 38 main 
stream rock oriented radio stations 
around the country offering an AOR su 
perstar format geared to listeners in the 
16 30 age bracket. 

"One of the reasons new wave has had 
a hard time getting airplay, offers Mi. 
chaels, "is that with writing, sensational - 

ism works. but on radio, musical merit 
comes first. Right now it causes more ex- 
citement to talk about it than play it." 

Still. Abrams, Michaels and their pro 
gram directors maintain an open minded 
policy and though constantly testing it 
through feature programming from Sex 
Pistols to Elvis Costello, they say their re. 

Getting together for some on- the-air highjinks and to promote 
of the four Ramones and TenQ's The Real Don Steele. 

Proudly Announces 
Exclusive North American Management Representation 

of 
England's Hottest New Band 

Eric Gardner U.K. Mgt. 
Director John Weller 'Chris Parry 

'Rockaway Beach" are three 

search has yet to pin down anything causing real listener 
excitement. Several of their stations have done new wave 
projects while others showcase it at various times playing en- 
tire albums. Most response comes from the 17 and under age 
group in more urban industrialized cities. 

"This is not to say something won't come from it," offers 
Michaels, "There could be a super star there somewhere. It 
usually takes an artist to break through and open the doors 
for the rest. This is how it's been in the past for any type st 
new music." 

None of the RKO radio chain's 14 stations program new 
wave and as Debbie Av son, Music Director of KHJ in Los An- 
geles explains, "Punk rock doesn't do real well with our listen- 
ers and while we don't avoid it, the station is turned otf by cer 
tain aspects of the movement like the vulgarity and 
profanity." 

"The English economic situation is conducive to the popu- 
larity of punk rock. Kids there can identify with it, it's their 
own sound. Here, the kids are more middle class in their musi 
cal tastes." 

While a handful of larger progressive stations including 
KSJO and KSAN in the San Francisco area have made new 
wave commitments. the music also exists in the less compete 
live radio markets, either on college stations or those with 
lower ratings. and usually in a segregated program. 

One person in the middle of new wave media is Rodney 
Bingenheimer, one of the first deejays in Los Angeles to push 
new wave (KROQ.AM i FM). He also MCs shows at the Whiskey, 
Starwood and the Masque and has in addition released his 
own single on Razor Records (with vocal assistance from Lita 
Ford of the Runaways). 

Scattered bits of new wave have appeared on tv primarily 
through general interest news coverage, fashion forecasts 
and talk shows, while last summer's NBC documentary on the 
English punk scene. presented as strange and violent. fright 
ened many people. However, Burt Sugarman. producer of 
Midnight Special and other televised rock events. feels it is still 
a bit premature. (Continued on page 58) 
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By SUSAN PETERSON 

With the problem of marginal radio airplay to contend with. 
the new wave retail scene could have been a sublet( of little 
interest -due to its lack of existence. In checking around the 
country, Billboard found that there is, however. indeed a 

scene, and one which has developed some interesting tea 
tures to contend with the problem of inadequate radio expo 
sure. 

Granted. the action may still be limited when looking at the 
U.S. retail scene as a whole, but exceptions are breaking out 
all over, and some of them in a big way 

One of the big ways can be tound in the booming business 
of Jem Records. a company that became an integral part of 
the new wave retail scene via its established involvement with 
import distribution Having been in the position to obtain and 
distribute the first of the English and European new wave 
product throughout its network of retail clients. with success 
that includes breaking both Elvis Costello and the Sex Pistols 
in the U S as imports, the company developed a reputation of 
expertise in marketing new wave product. New wave acts in 
the U S , with their proliferation of custom labels. discovered 

a in Jem a natural retail contact. Retailers. in turn, found in 
In them a reliable and already established source of a product 

that was increasingly in demand and hard to obtain 
n And this development has not sputtered and died for lack 

of funds. Jem. with new wave now its hottest line, boasts dis 
tributing rights for over 50 U S. custom labels, in addition to 
its extensive import catalog, with additions rolling in weekly 
They have recently had to computerize their operation. they 
maintain branches on both coasts in the U.S and one in Lon 
don. and they are becoming increasingly committed to new 
wave, developing their own merchandising aids. The latest 
boon to them, according to owner Marty Scott. is the fact that 
major labels have made overtures to Jem as far as getting 
help in selling the (new wave) product. ''They feel, continues 
Scott. "due to our success. Jem knows the right way to break 
the retail market." 

Jem. although the largest operation of its kind, is not alone 
Peters International is also a major torce in the new wave dis 
tribution network via imports, as is Record Haven, which is a 

prime source for product from France and Italy As another 
sidelight to this area. many stores are attempting to cut the 
high cost of the middle man by getting on the telephone and 
seeking their own direct lines to new wave record producers. 

There are other perpetrators of defiance. Greg Shaw, owner 
of L.A.'s Bump Records. has opened a retail store for the sole 
purpose of selling new wave product His business also in 
dudes a label. distribution operation. and a magazine and 

J newsletter. He intends to mow very soon from his small, 
E North Hollywood store to a' roomier spot on the higher rent 

south side of the Hollywood hill, Specialty stores such as 

iQ 

SCRUFFS 
NEW WAVE 

WITH BROAD APPEAL 

MELODY MAKER, GIG, and 
RECORD WORLD 

find Scruffs notable because, 
"it may be the surprise of the year." 

Get the new "Wanna' Meet the 
Scruffs ?" LP on POWER PLAY 

RECORDS through: 

Record People 
66 Green St 

NY, NY 10012 
(212) 226 -7388 

Jem Records 
3619 Kennedy 

South Plalnlield, NJ 07080 
(201) 753-6100 

Bomp 
5230!/1 Royal Canyon 

N. Hollywood. CA 91606 
(213) 761-9851 

M/fg P/WP 74",94011,6eKi,fli ofP75X 
Aquarius and Rather Ripped in San Francisco and the Golden 
Disk and Bleaker Bob's in New York report a significant part 
(from 15% to 65"ó) of their business, once primarily oldies, 
rarities and regular imports, is now new wave -and con 

sequently new dollars 
But these are scattered specialties. on opposite coasts. In 

varying degrees. mainstream retail outlets -chains. mom and 
pop stores and single outlets alike -are beginning to discover 
new wave action, both for its face value and for the new digit 
tele it can draw Among a sampling of retail outlets surveyed 
by Billboard across the country, more than half have begun 
separating out new wave product. at least among 45s. or by a 

"punk" divider card. At only one, a chain in Florida. did the 
term new wave fail to ring a bell and encourage remarks on 
flow and why this unique product is moving. 

A common modus operandi emerges among those retailers 
and distributors who have begun to take new wave to the 
bank. It involves both tried and true merchandising tech 

The Germs make a display of themselves. 

niques and newer, creative approaches Most hope to involve 
radio support, but many are leaning how to manage without. 

Visibility and easy identity of the product has the consensus 
as the most important alternative- On this subject. Marty 
Scott explains, "In store display is crucial. and the colorful 
jackets of the 45s are a big selling point." Jem has developed 
a pre pack starter kit of 110 EPs and 45s, with its own display 
box to aid in this end. Greg Shaw distributes a similar browser 

At Music Plus in L A . buyer Kathy Boudreau explains that 
their LP jacket window displays, until now oriented to individ. 
ual. single label artist pushes, will after Christmas move to "a 
substantial new wave promotion push, hopefully with Warner 
Bros Sire and other labels getting involved " The Record Fac 

tory chain in San Francisco, Licorice Pizza in L.A., Sam 
Goody's in N.Y.. Hear. Hear and Flypped Side in Chicago. and 
one Warehouse store in Oklahoma City all are among the 
ranks of stores with separate new wave sections. 

Sounds Good in Chicago doesn't have enough space for a 

separate section, but displays the latest 45s on separate 
white divider cards with information about each release taped 
below Most outlets stock their new wave. including domestic, 
with or next to imports. utilizing the valuable browsing habits 
built up during new wave's early all import days. 

Traditional displays and merchandising aids from majors 
are not always sufficient to suit the higher visibility needs, al- 
though Warner Bros. and Sire have launched several major 
campaigns. Here, creative store dressing is often used One of 
the most publicized was Chicago's Sounds Good, which gener. 
aced a lot of excitement with its Halloween window display utr 
sizing dead rats left over from Mike Bone's (of Mercury's artist 
development) aborted distribution plans for 100 dead rats to 
kick oft the Boomtown Rats campaign. a plan nixed by Mer- 
cury brass as showing "a distinct lack of class." Store man- 
ager Mike Rivers reports that although the display moved only 
a few copies of the Boomtown Rats LP. it brought in a lot of 
buyers. in numbers that more than made up for those who 
oere turned oft by the rodents 

A need for knowledge of. and interest in, new wave by at 
least one of the store's personnel also crops up in nearly every 
case of successful new wave retailers. At the Evanston Hear. 
Hear, where new wave product accounts for up to 10% of the 
store's total business, manager John Roberts explains their 
approach has been "to try to educate people coming in as to 
what new wave is. what is good. We give them a brief history. 
and play it instore. not trying to get an image as just a new 
wave store, but rather as one who handles it. where the per- 

sonnel are knowledgable." Many chains send information to 
their managers in the form of new wave and related publica- 
tions such as "Search and Destroy" "Punk," and 'Trouser 
Press." and stocking these publications is becoming increas- 
ingly common among retailers 

In-store play. in-store appearances by new wave acts. ads in 
new wave publications and support of local concerts are all a 
coves that retailers report as musts to circumvent the airplay 

(Continued on pace 62) 

By GREG SHAW 
Pres,Oenl Of Bomp 

In the long run. the ellects of the new wave will be more vis 
Ible in the way the music industry operates than in the nature 
of the music being sold This can be seen in the intensely dedi 
rated. uncompromising .ntegrity and revolutionary zeal of 
many of the prime movers behind the spread of the new wave. 
people who are likely to be the next generation of industry 
leaders. These ideals are not much different from those ex 
pressed in the flower power era, except that the leaders of this 
movement are realistic businessmen who recognize that 
many "basic" assumptions about our industry are in fact out 
dated and obsolete 

For example. many believe indie labels and distribution are 
dead Yet a tar reaching musical revolution has been accom 
plished through miniscule, shoestring indie labels, which sell 
mainly by mail order or through import channels. Everyone 
knows the single Is dead. Yet a small number of fans, who re 
alized 7 inch records are not only fun. but in fact more sen 
sible for a large turnover of product. groups and ideas, have 
reinstated the single as the medium, adding picture sleeves 
and consumer marketing programs A &M, unable to break 
the Stranglers with two albums. has approached Jem, the im 
port dealer, in hopes of establishing the group with an EP. 
packaged for collectors on colored vinyl. marketed like an im 
port. Similarly. manufacturers of picture sleeves report a 
500°ó increase in business the last six months, with major la 
bets using them more and more to showcase product What, it 
not the new wave, has caused that! 

Indie labels are quite possibly the future of the record in 
dustry Majors will pick up some of them, as Sire, Still, and 
others have been, or start their own in house new wave labels, 
like Anola's Zombie or Phonogram's Blank. But creative 
thrust will be coming Iron- hundreds of new labels represent 
ing local music scenes, the tastes of magazine editors and en 
terpnsing fans, and in many cases the artists themselves. 

Artist owned labels, once meaningful only as demos or van 
dies, are now commercially viable thanks to new wave market 
ing systems. And as the distribution force of companies like 
Jeri and Bomp increases, bringing in more and more oh these 
new labels to build up a substantial flow of product, the result 
could be a new national network of independent distribution 
capable of sustaining hit records 

The strength of the new wave today is the awareness of 
people in struggling, barely profitable local scenes of the of 
torts of others like themselves around the country. This has 
kept the local scenes going to the point where now audiences 

(Continued on page A2/ 
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Rand McNally of the Dits 
who is a co- founder and 

principal of Dangerhouse Rec- 
ords. The company has released 

four singles and plans several more 
in the near future. 

By DICK NUSSER 

The most significant factor In the evolution of new wave 
rock music is not its strident beat nor its no.holds barred lyr 
ics, What could ultimately prove to be the most important fac- 
tor for the record industry is the proliferation of small, custom 
labels specializing in punk and new wave sounds. 

?i In the past two years, here and abroad. a sizable number of 
a individuals, including artists, have been cutting, pressing and 
in distributing disks produced by themselves. Estimates now 
P place the number of such labels around 30 or 40. some of 

them with a roster of artists. affiliations with major distnbu- á 
tors and record companies here and overseas. as well as their 

in own promotion staffs. 
Q In fact, the new wave has been responsible for the creation 

of an entire subculture involving the manufacture. distribu 
tion, sale and promotion of limited edition custom labels 11 

could be a boon to smaller pressing plants and tacket makers 
Its all that's selling here," claims a spokesman for The 

Golden Disc, an eight-year old retail shop located in New 
York's Greenwich Village that specialized in oldies and Hot 
100 product until about two years ago 

"Oldies and punk stuff are carrying this store," the spokes 
man adds. "Disco's dead down here and although we still 
carry the Hot 100 singles its mostly the new wave were sell- 
ing." 

Much of the new wave recording has been centering around 
New York, Boston, Cleveland, San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
with some activity noted in Florida and in Washington, D.C. 

Among the "major" new wave labels are Ork Records and 
Big Sound Records in New York; Bomp Records in L.A.; and 

p possibly Hearthen Records in Ohio. There is also Rat Records 
cc of Boston and Ram Records of New York, both run by owners 
ó of punk venues- Hilly Kristal of New York's CBGB's club has 
m also produced an LP under his club's imprint. Such product , has showcased acts appearing regularly at the clubs, and in 
Fa some instances has paved the way for the act being signed to 
os a major label. 
ce 
rn 

>. 

2 Coninued from page 54 

"If punk continues to grow, you will see it on the show. We 

lust haven't noticed any sign yet that people definitely want 
it." 

Both Sugarman and David Yarnell, producer of Don Kirsh. 
net's Rock Concert Program, consider record sales and chart 
activity before booking an act. 

"We've had the Ramones, Robert Gordon and Blondie. 
like a lot of it," remarks Yarnell. "If it's in the bounds of taste 
without a really destructive, vulgar or violent lyric content, I'll 
put it on." 

Rolling Stone has run at least one piece in each issue con- 
cerning punk rock since the Sex Pistols' episode on British tv. 
Its recent cover story on the group generated more reader re- 
sponse than any of its music articles in years, including the 
Elvis issue. 

"It wasn't until these groups were publicly reviled in Eng- 
land that America was able to catch on," explains music edi- 
tor Peter Herbst. "It's a very inflamatory subject. A lot of 
people hate it and most programmers don't want to risk alien- 
ating the listeners." 

Herbst cites the emergence of groups with record contracts 
as enabling the magazine to continue its coverage. 

"Punk rock offers a lot of graphic and striking images and 
personas striving to be bigger than life. Media goes for this, 
though it also has a tendency to go overboard. The rock press 
must watch out for this. Fortunately the best of these groups 
can musically back up all the hype, and this is crucial." 

Warner Bros. publicity director Bob Merlis agrees on the 
natural attraction new wave has to the media and feels it only 
a question of time for both radio and tv "No one wants to be 
left behind or in a position to say this Beatles thing will go 
away. It's professional suicide to dismiss it offhand al first " 

Media interest, according to Merlis. predated and led to 
record company interest with the fanzines instrumental in 
supporting and presenting the movement. "Without the fan- 
zines we never would have known about it. Fanzines are very 
important because people there are much more informed 
about the scene than the record company." 

Greg Shaw started his first fanzine in 1966 and today his 
store in North Hollywood, headquarters for his own Bomp 
magazine, newsletter and independent record label, offers 
the most comprehensive selection of new wave records. publi. 
cations and artifacts. 

"Fanzines create a background of information and set up 
an aesthetic value system. This is what brought along the new 
wave, giving it continuity, encouragement and support," al. 
fords Shaw. 

átfier Do Z: Durserves 
lt,,to Rei.iirds i, ..urrenlly signed to CBS Inlernalicridl for 

distribution, as well as being affiliated with Jem Records and 

other distributors who handle both export and domestic 
distribution. Ram has two releases featuring New York bands. 
including the original "Live At Max's Kansas City" LP, which 

featured Pere Ubu. Cherry Vanilla and Wayne County. among 
others. These acts have gone on to sign separate label deals 

overseas. 
Big Sound Records lust recently signed its first foreign dis- 

tribution deal with EMI of Australia. In typical new wave fash- 

ion, Big Sound announced the signing under the headline 
"EMI Seduces Big Sound." 

Rat Records of Boston is also distributed by Jem. Winn and 

other exporters in New York and the label has deals with Ca 

nadian distributors. "Live At The Rat," recorded at Boston's 
leading punk venue. is claimed to be one of the strongest sell- 

ing of the private punk labels, according to a spokesman at 
Jem. 

Orb. now affiliated with Phonogram outside the U.S. and 
Canada. has been the most prolific of the new wavers, with 
eight singles shipped since the label was launched with Tele- 
vision's "Little Johnny Jewel," and Richard Hell's "Blank 
Generation," the latter a certified punk classic that may be 

the movement's anthem. 
Exporters here and in Canada claim foreign territories are 

hungry for American new wave and bands and labels are 
cropping up fast to meet the demand. 

Production costs are generally low, since the new wave is 

usually more concerned with getting its message across than 
with production techniques. Most of these custom labels pro. 
duce singles and EPs rather than LPs, further reducing costs. 

With initial pressings limited to a 1.000 singles or albums. 
it's possible to turn out a listenable disk for between $500 and 
$1,000. 

New York retailers have been dealing directly with the act or 
record producer in many cases, and these one -on -one deals 
often result in healthier profits. The Golden Disc sells most of 
its singles for $2, which seems to be the standard retail price 
for new wave single product. 

The Ohio scene is interesting. Bands such as Pere Ubu and 
Devo have been among the "top sellers" of the new wave. 
plugging their self-produced records through appearances at 
key new wave venues in New York and the West Coast. 

Much of the sale of new wave custom labels is through mail 
order ads placed in the growing number of punk and new 
wave magazines, such as Bomp, Punk and Trouser Press. 

with the latter offering special ad rates to unsigned bands. 
The result, for Trouser Press (which specializes in covering 

British rock groups mainly), is a rapidly expanding display and 
classified ad section featuring U.S new wave labels and 
bands. such as Ralph Records' The Residents (San Fran- 
cisco); Doodley Squat Records' White Boy (Washington, D.C.); 
Counterfeit Records' Just Boys (Tampa); Blowfish's Varutven 
(Maine); and a host of others. 

There is also Gulcher Records with a band called Gizmo, 
and Bar -B -Que Records. whose EP of the band MX -80 is some- 
thing of an underground favorite here and abroad. Both la- 
bels are located in Bloomington, Ind. 

Akron and Cleveland. Ohio, have been the scene of much 
new wave activity, mostly from the Hearthen and Clone labels 
which feature the groups Pere Ubu, the Rubber City Rebels 
and Bizaroo. Akron's Booji label is the home of Devo, a punk 
group that has attracted favorable reviews and a following 
way beyond the Buckeye state. 

Pere Ubu, after three successful custom singles, is now 
signed to Mercury Records' new wave imprint, which recently 
changed its name to Blank since the original handle. Dip Rec- 
ords, was discovered to be the property of an existing gospel 
label. 

MX.80, meanwhile, has reportedly signed with Island Rec- 
ords irr the U.K. for distribution there of its LP "Hard Attack." 
and David Bowie has expressed interest in producing Devo 
and arranging for affiliation with a major label. 

While the new wave custom label explosion is far from being 
a threat to established major labels, it is an indication that a 

market exists for such product. 
"Some of this stuff is so bad I 

can't understand anyone buy 
ing it," a spokesman for Trouser 
Press rotes. "but someone Is 
buying it." 

The effects of the small label 
boom have not been reflected in 
Billboard's charts, but more and 
more distributors and retailers 
are handling the product. 

(Continued on page 66) 

Greg Shaw of Bomp Records, 
which is a key distributor on the 
West Coast, as well as a custom 
label. 

Though some fall short of these goals, varying in degrees of 
sensationalism and accuracy. their cause generally arises out 
of dissatisfaction with current pop music and rebellion 
towards superficiality in the established rock media. The esti- 
mated 200.300 various publications range from stapled xerox 
pages to slick. glossy color layouts carrying logos such as Snit - 

fin' Glue, New York Rocker, Punk, Trouser Press and Search 
and Destroy Slash, with a circulation of 18,000 is the largest. 

"We basically deal with it matter of factly," says Slash edi. 
tor Steve Samioff. "We don't sensationalize and mainly we're 
along for the ride covering it as it happens." 

Shaw and Samioff see a definite connection between punk 
rock and the media as one having created the other. 

"New wave is the creation of the underground media (i.e 
fanzines)," explains Shaw, "and when it reached a point of 
visibility the mass media picked it up. called it punk rock and 
drummed it into everybody's head. The vitality of new wave 
music will in turn influence the media to examine its own vital- 
ity or lack of it Media is just a reflection of those who create 
it." 

A lndudry 
C'onanted from page 4v 

Cash, Eddie Cochran and dozens more. Between 1964 and 
1966 a new generation experienced a similiar explosion with 
hundreds of bands emerging from every corner of the world in 
a relatively short span of time. 

It should be clear that when the audience has been ready 
for a pop explosion, it has been possible for an eruption of fal. 
ent to take place overnight. We are seeing the same thing at 
work now. We in the industry should look into the past if we 
wish to see the future. In the '50s the established Tin Pan Al- 
ley publisher or record man who could neither understand nor 
adapt suffered from the rock 'n' roll boom. But those who 
were quick to recognize what was happening, like the Aber 
bachs of Hill & Range, or the Erteguns and Jerry Wexler at At- 
lantic, allowed rock 'n' roll to carry them as lar as it could. 

I am not suggesting that what is currently happening will 
necessarily rock the industry with the same impact as in the 
1950s. Rock 'n' roll, despite recent setbacks, is built on too 
strong a foundation to be completely overturned. However, 
we are in for a change similar to that of the early 1960s with 
the British invasion and more recently in the late 1960s with 
the progressive AOR explosion. In each case, those who bal. 
hod were left behind and those who saw the changes for the 
vital signs they were, profitted immensely. Now, as in the 
past, new entities and people will rise to fill important new 
(and continuing) roles in all aspects of the industry. Indeed, 

the new wave will inject as much new blood into the industry 
as it has into music, and that's to be welcomed. Stiff, Chiswick 
and Bomp are certainly labels of the future. Jake Riviera, Mal- 
com McLaren, Hilly Kristal, Danny Fields, Greg Shaw, Bernard 
Rhodes, Dave Robinson, Dai Davies are names to be reckoned 
with in the future. England's top young a &r executives, An 

drew Lauder, Nick Mobbs, Nigel Grainge and Chris Parry are 
among those we will be looking toward for international lead- 
ership in the music industry of 1980s. 

The record companies whose future rests to a large extent 
on existing contracts with established acts, can rest assured 
that new wave will not have adverse effects on today's reign- 
ing superstars. To the contrary, it will serve as a renewed stim- 
ulus for those artists to maintain the high level of originality 
that first catapulted them into the spotlight. As great a 

change as the first rock music explosion wrought, pop peren- 

nials like Frank Sinatra. Perry Como, Patti Page, Nat "King" 
Cole and Tony Bennett continued to have hits well into the 
rock era. 

Before anyone dismisses this rebirth of the rock 'n' roll 
spirit. this return if you will. to the mainstream of the music's 
development, he or she should consider that the music indus- 
try today, with all its power, prestige and billions of annual 
dollars, was built on the success of rock 'n' roll. The industry 
as it existed in the 1950s was miniscule compared to what we 

have today, and there is no factor more responsible for its 
growth than this music. The music business is strong enough 
to have survived some bad years, and big enough to forgive its 
profits being spent on other things. sometimes to its detri- 
ment; but it's our responsibility now, as people whose lives 

and futures depend on music's ability to excite people and 
make them spend their money, to welcome and support these 
signs of renewed vitality that have been heralded as "new 
wave." 

There is no one reading this supplement whose career and 
personal life have not been enriched by rock 'n' roll. Through 
our toils we have touched countless numbers of people and 
have brought the pop sounds of music to the far corners of 
the world. The future of this magical, musical force depends 
not only on its retaining its present tans, but also on its ability 
to attract new young audiences, all the while remaining stead- 
fast to its basic virtues. Toward that end it is imperative that 
we keep our minds and doors open to change. 

New wave is merely the latest ingredient in the melting pot 
and what we are really witnessing is the birth of the third gen- 
eration of rock 'n' roll. A year from now the term new wave will 
have disappeared, as many of this genre's top artists are inte- 
grated into the ranks of established rock stars. There will al- 

ways be new and different types of music. This is a very 
healthy cycle and one that will ensure the perpetuation of pop 
music and rock 'n' roll as constantly changing and creative 
musical forms. 
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The new wave move- 
ment in Canada owes much of its 
existence to the underground movement in 

By 
OA yip 

New York. going back as far as the New York Dolls, fARRfIt 
through to today with acts such as Patti Smith and the Ra 
mones. Similar to the movement active in both Britain and the 
U.S., the genre has yet to make anyone rich but it most cer 
tainly has managed to get its fair share of media attention in 

coming to the lore. 
Stanley Franks one of the first newwavers in Canada to 

have product on release through a major label. In his panics 
lar case a 12 -inch EP is on release through Polydor. along with 

a "Rejected" press kit that has Polydor's president Tim Har, 
rold saying he doesn't want to know anything about Frank or 
his music. 

Considered the godfather of the new wave scene in this 
country, former Wacker vocalist Bob Segarini was predicting a 

punk breakthrough on this continent as far back as Septem- 
ber 1976. Now active as an independent producer in Montreal 
and Toronto. Segarini's approach to the new wave music in 

the studios "to capture the energy without making it sound 
slick." The ex Californian bitterly chastises North American 
big league producers for attempting "a sameness in sound." 
Too often an a &r man spots potential in a group, plops them 
into a studio and then a producer comes in and tries to make 
them into something they aren't. Segarini says. 

One of the only real supporters of new wave on radio is jour- 
nalist Larry LeBlanc who hosts a Sunday afternoon rap-music 
show on CILQ FM in Toronto. His program is chock full of little 
known facts, interviews with cult figures such as Lester Bangs 
and Randy Newman and loaded with airplay on hard to find 
tracks such as the Troggs' "Wild Thing" or Ducks Deluxe first 
RCA album Perhaps because of his penchant for methodical 
research, instilled in him through his journalistic career, Le 

Blanc has a fascination for finding the roots to any given sub 
led Naturally, punk and new wave being a derivative art 
form, LeBlanc is hot to play what he considers to be the best 
from both worlds. When the Sex Pistols album arrived as an 
,mport, LeBlanc was on the air with the album within a matter 
of days while most of the radio community in Canada were 
testing reaction on the new Eric Carmen album. LeBlanc 
pushed hard at the station to get Elvis Costello on regular ro 
lation and the requests have led the station to expand the 

number of new 
wave titles on the ptaylist 
Says librarian Wayne Webster at the 
station, "Yes. we've had pretty good response on 

the Costello album and were now playing material by the 

Poles. Mink DeVille et cetera. but we are drawing the line at 

the Sex Pistols and Ramones. It it's good rock -n' roll, we'll 
play it." 

Record companies for the most part have been extremely 
cautious in their approach to the entire new wave devleop 
ment. GRT Records was the first to gel heavily involved in any 

kind of promotion oriented activity via a license arrangement 
in Canada for Sire Records Former national promotions di 

rector for GRT, Jeff Burns says he was conscious of the street 
excitement over acts such as the Ramones and local acts such 
as the Viletones but couldn't see a bottom line profit to the 
music. While performances for acts such as the Dead Boys 
and Ramones were always supported by the label with promo- 
tional tickets and in-store displays, the volume never materia 
lized to warrant any kind of concerted campaign. Com 

the Diodes; at top, Battered Wives. 
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pounded to this 
problem. radio play is the key to 
direct sales in Canada and radio program 
mers. Burns states in no uncertain terms, don't 
want to know about an act thats gagging on stage for kicks 

At the CBS building, several promotions were toiled over for 
touring acts such as the Vibrators. but again the pay-off failed 
to materialize An embarrassing situation arose in a Montreal 
club where the Vibrators in so many words told the audience 
to go stuff itself, almost resulting in a fight between band 
members and front line paying guests The band was ailla- 
nized in the Montreal papers the following day and disk jock- 
eys went out of their way to ignore the band, figuring even a 

mention of their name might pay of n some kind of promo. 
Sion which they did not want to see happen. 

Only slightly more successful in the concert arena so far 
here has been Eddie and the Hot Rods. an Island act from the 
U.K. A series of concerts promoted through Music Shoppe In 

ternational drew blank responses in markets such as Wind 
sor, Toronto and Montreal but in the typically conservative 
London, Ont , Barrie Masters and the Rods succeeded not 
only in drawing an SRO crowd to Fry Fogul's, but also drew a 

standing ovation at the end of each night. A breakthrough by 

comparison to other dates on the Canadian leg of the tour. 
While the concert scene has yet to yield any top dollars new 

wave acts, two partners in a local downtown cinema in To 
ronto have provided the bulk of punk bands from New York 
with a forum to make their power play. Gary Topp and Gary 
Cormier have booked the New Yorker on a fairly steady basis 

(Connnued on Page 66) 
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Alienation and rebellion has been Characteristic of rock mu- 
sic since the late Elvis Presley first curled his lip and shook his 
hip aggressively in front of an audience Since that time, 
mostly but not excusively through music, a punkish attitude 
has been one of the chief cultural exports of the United 
States. Whatever it is punks are saying. mumbling, screaming 
or raving about. a good portion of the world's marketplace is 

willing and often eager tobuy it, lake it home and play it loud. 
The alienation associated with many of the new wave and 

punk bands in their dress and lyrics reflects an attitude that 
came into vogue with the sort of punk glorified by Marlon 
Brando in "The Wild One." James Dean in "Rebel Without a 

Cause." and more recently. in a more good-natured guise, 
with television's Fonzie and the characters from "Welcome 
Back Kotler." 

It is alienation from a society whose middle class values are 
suspected of being grounded in hypocrisy It results, more of 
ten than not, in a sneering disdain for anything outside the 
peer culture. Scholars and sociologists link it philosophically 
to existentialism's cool. hip pose 

Whatever its origins, the punk stance is widely agreed to be 
a reflection of what English poet Thorn Gunn was referring to 
when he described Elvis Presley as someone who was "revolt 
ing into style " 

It was Customary for British rockers to slash the seats of 
theaters as a token of appreciation when Bill Haley, Gene Vin 
cent and other early imported punks first toured the U.K. To- 
days punkers have been known to slash themselves with ra 
zor blades instead. a phenomenon attributed by 
psychologists to a lack of self-esteem coupled with a para. 
doxical proclivity for punishing themselves for their tale, Iggy 
Pop sang songs lambasting theestablishmenl and then, in an 
act of wild despair, flung himself on broken glass that littered 
the stage. a tribute from the audience who had thrown bottles 
or glasses as a "token." 

Whereas in America the punkish stance is seen as a cultural 
cloak for an underlying attitude. in Britain the punk stance 
has taken on political meaning. although the bands them- 
selves disavow politicians left and right. What has happened 
there rs more of a generational clash, with Teddy Boys pilled 
against younger entries into the world of pop culture. 

The Teds. of course, have been associated with both the di 

e 
sattected working class and 1950s rock'n'roll of the r &b vari- 
ety, the doo-wap style of the American greaser The punks 
have rejected this music, of course. and other forms of ro 
manticized rock as well. (They appear asexual. for the most 
part. as well as apolitical.) The cause of the random violence 
associated with the Teds versus the punks has been attrib- 
uted to the younger punks merely wishing to declare the pres- 
ence, and perhaps superiority. of their culture over that of 
their elders, despite the fact the elders have a reputation for 
anti-establishment behavior 

While the Teds have been content to live off the dole, dress 
stylishly, hang in pubs and listen to 1950s rock, the punks 
have declared this to be a waste of time. But what else is 
there, This question, and the fact the answer isn't very en 
couraging to a working class lad on the dole, seems to be driv- 
ing the punk rocker into new realms of rage As the Sex Pistols 
seem to say in "Holidays In The Sun," even it you have the 
money, there's no place sate to visit, no place immune from 
terrorists. flood, famine or boredom. 

It isn't a very optimistic view of things, but cynicism has run 
through punkdom since the first hood swaggered into the 
modern consciousness 

While some bands of the new wave clearly affected the hip, 
cool stance of existentialism (television, Pere Uhu) the punks 
have reveled in the sort of aimless violence associated with the 
HMI's Angels and street gangs Unlike Presley, they avoid ro 
manticizing sex and dwell, in costume and lyrics, on its mor 
bid aspects. 

Lou Reed and more recently, the N.Y. Dolls, have also exhib 
ited a distaste for romantic sex Reed's "Berlin" LP is a bleak 
saga of snarling relationships and the Dolls were among the 
first American bands to strikeout at the stereotype with songs 
about treating bad girls like bad and loving Frankenstein 
monsters Today's punk lyrics carry it further. 

What does it all boil up to? It all suggests that punk is still in 
fashion and that alienation and rebellion are modern trails 
that have no place else to go except into cultural forms so the 
masses will have some place to vent their rage As long as the 
rage exists, so will the music. 

So far, the attitude of society has been to encourage the 
growth of outrageous cultural forms as an antidote to actual 
rebellion. It seems likely the trend will continue. 

The Fonz (top), The Who play at Shep- 
herds Bush Bingo Hall in 1964 (center); 
and Velvet Underground & Nico 

(bottom). Copyrighted material 
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NAMES WILL NEVER HURT US. 
First it was "punk; then new wave:' As each term for the new 
rock 'n' roll falls by the wayside, people are getting the idea there's 
a wide range of rocking going on within the new sound. 
A new generation of rockers with as many styles and viewpoints 
as any other generation of rockers. 
They're not the same. No amount of tidy terms or slogans will 
ever make them the same. 
We know. Check this lineup out and you'll see why. 

THE RAMONES /Rocket To Russia (SR 6042) Leave Home SR 61)31) Ramones SR X020; 
The world s foremost exponents of pure punk -rock and New York s pioneer New Wave band Rolling Stone's Dave Marsh calls their newest LP, Rocket To Russia (which 
features the hit singles Sheena Is A Punk Rocker" and Rockaway Beach'), the best American rock 'n' roll of the year 

7.11LKlNG HEADS:77 

TALKING HEADS /Talking Heads: 77 (SR 6036) 
Named Most Promising New Group of 1977 by 
Rolling Stone. this New York quartet has swiftly 
become the most talked about. written about. most 
played band in the American New Wave Behind all 
the awards and acclaim one of the most unique. 
intelligent rock n' roll bands ever conceived One of 
the fastest -selling albums on the scene 

RICHARD HELL & THE VOIDOIDS /Blank 
Generation (SR 6037) 
Britain's Sounds magazine called the charismatic 
writer-singer "the future of American rock" while 
Creem described Hell's debut album as "a primer for 
the intellectuality of the new punk" His "Blank 
Generation" has served as an anthem of the new 
music and culture movement all over the world. 
making Hell one of the most widely respected. and 
imitated, figures on the scene. 

THE DEAD BOYS /Young, Loud and Snotty 
(SR 15038 i 

Cleveland's notorious Dead Boys have left America 
gasping in the wake of infamous high energy concerts 
and one of the most potent debut albums ever They've 
upstaged bigger bands here and across the sea, and 
are placed in the punk hierarchy right alongside the 
Ramones and England's Sex Pistols The Dead Boys 
appeal. like their ruthless musical style, is wide open 

THE SAINTS/0'm) Stranded (SR 6039) 
British fans made this Australian group's first single 
I I'm Stranded' 

I 

Sounds magazine's No 1 Single of 
1976 The explosive hit kicks off one of the most 
furious albums ever recorded The band will tour the 
U S this spring. 

SIRE RECORDS Marketed by Warner Bros. Records Inc 

ell LUIS! 

a Ail' 

tt, Yak 
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e urr U/41110/ 111n vans !,Jnn 6048) 
The newest addition to the Sire roster, one of the 
veteran bands of the earliest CBGB scene. Pop rock 
'n roll for everyone. from some of the scene's finest 
musicians and most versatile writers (their anthem 
All For The Love Of Rock 'n Roll is already a much 

coveted classic) 

PATTI SMITH / "Hey Joe" (SRE 1009) 
The international collectors item, in its original long 
version. recorded in 1974. and featuring Televisions 
Tom Verlaine with Lenny Kaye and Richard Sohl 
One of the rarest. most important artifacts of the new 
rock 'n' roll, and the best -selling independent single 
of the New Wave, in its original Mer version it has 
sold for as much as $50 Newly available, exclusively 
on Sire, 
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aregrowing, clubs are thriving, and local radio is taking a hard 

look at hometown talent. Local and regional hits, the back. 

bone of creativity and change in the '50s and '60s, may be a 

reality again soon. 

The industry will be inexorably changed by all of this The 

major companies will either change their policies, or be left be 

hind the way they were in the mid '50s when a revolution in 

music was launched by a bunch of crazed people running la 

bels out of record stores and selling out of the trunks of cars. 

Some people alive today may even remember that particular 
revolution: they called it rock 'n' roll. 

One of the first misconceptions to fall by the wayside will be 

the notion that new wave/punk rock is raw, offensive, noncom 
merciai music. In tact. it's now widely recognized that the new 

wave represents a full spectrum of musical styles with the 

common factor being a fresh. honest approach and a sense of 

cultural involvement between artists and audience Although 
1978 will see the acceptance of so called "punk" bands like 
the Sex Pistols, Talking Heads, Elvis Costello. and the Ra 

mones, it will also be a year in which the creative axis of the 

movement, which has already left punk behind, forges ahead 
in more challenging directions 

Today, the new acts attracting the attention of the "van. 
guard" segment of the new wave audience are those who are 

stretching the definition of what is possible within the new 
wave framework Devo. for instance. a completely unique and 
undeniably progressive band. is the new darling of the new 
wave press and opion.makers, yet nothing about it is remotely 
"punk." Its two independently-issued 45's have made it the 
most talked about new band since the Sex Pistols. That how- 
ever, is to a large extent what the new wave medium is all 
about. 

To an extent, Devo is the first mayor indication of one of the 
Iwo strongest new trends in new wave music neo-psyche. 
delis, or as they're calling it in England, acid -punk. While this 
may seem a paradox, since punk was largely a backlash 
against '605 drug culture, in tact acid rock in the '60s was 

originallya spinoff of that decade's "punk rock" scene. as the 
seminal album "Nuggets" demonstrates. 

While it's tar too early to call it a trend. by the end of 1978 

CREDITS 
Eater Eau Palpe. assistent edews Tom Cecn Susan Petersen. art corer end 
muove. conc.. J Darter. Chapman. research ter U K gory Larde Jacobs 
Plato credits Chuck Puen (Damned and Deed boy& cover abndw end Teimsivu. 
p 52. praetors. Damned. Peer Smuts end Mrü Dev,iis p 66. CBGa's. p 641 Jenny 
Lens (JOnnny Ramone p ep. Germs.p 5e) Bob Gruen (Ctes40 521 Mer'sxenses 
Cdr. rd i eibum cover used be perm,ssan of Tommy Dean, Ram Records 10 M) 

acid-punk may be common. Already England has a self'adver. 
hoed "psychedelic punk" band, the Soft Boys, being hotly 
pursued by several major labels. In America. the surfacing of 
demo tapes from a group named the Psychotic Pineapple 
(San Francisco) among others. is a sure harbinger of more to 
come. 

Far and away the most significant development, and the 
first to emerge from the decay of punk rock, is an approach 
that combines the energy, urgency and immediacy of punk 
with greater polish. musical technique, and sophistication of 
theme. and a sense of pop. Pundits are already dubbing this 
trend powerpop, a name that's likely to stick as groups like 
the Jam, Generation X, Dwight Twilley, the Rich Kids and even 
the Ramones take over a leadership position in new wave with 
music that aspires to this ideal. This particular trend, for ob- 
vious reasons, is expected to beat down the final barriers of 
airplay and mass acceptance that still hold the new wave. 

Mù&LL&ks 
(nued firm Auge v 

problem All of these tactics are directed towards the all -im- 
port channel of communication among young buyers -word 
of mouth 

There is, however. evidence of a loosening of the airwaves, 
with matching sales boosts. There are now several programs 
around the country, Rodney B ngenheimer's on KROQ in L.A. 
and in San Francisco, Aquarius Records owner Chris Knab's 
shows, among them. Knab hosts two weekly shows. one on 
KSAN with Norman Davis and another on KSJO, the latter a 

breakthrough in suburban San Jose, which has brought in. 
claims Knab, a growing number of under 15 buyers. 

Most retailers contacted agree that new wave will have to 
break onto radio playlists before really becoming a mayor 

sales force. There is much talk of "assimilation into the main- 
stream" and the emergence from the hordes of new wave acts 
of a few stars who will take their places alongside the likes of 
Manilow, Frampton and Donna Summer. 

There is not total agreement on this theory, however. Marty 
Scott and his general manager Rick Lowery both agree that 
"the new setup is an important part of the scene, it's healthy 
for everybody We think it's here to stay." It is undeniable that 
the unique features of new wave marketing -the return to 

power of 45s. the endless variety of custom labels and accom- 
panying artwork. the rapid fire turnover of hot product, the 
newly-discovered. revived and revised distribution channels. 
the creativity instituted to gain attention without airplay. and 
probably more importantly, the discovery that sales -even 
hits -can happen without appreciable airwave support. ali 

have injected a Icng-awa ted freshness and excitement into 
the business of selling records. 

Discretion was the 
better part of Valer 
until we discovered 

*NE 
DRONES 

FIRSTALBUM 'FURTHER TEMPTATIONS' VRLP I 
AVAILABLE ON VALER RECORDS 
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WHEREVER THE JAM 
WAS HEARD, 

SO WERE THE CRITICS. 

The Jam is totally unheralded, but it is one of the most 
interesting groups to come out of Britain" 

ROLLING STONE, October 6, 1977 

"...the group's musical abilities should take them 
farther than most of their New Wave competitors.... 
Paul Weller's guitar lines are just as slashing 
as his lyrics:' CREEM, November, 1977 

'There's an urgency and conviction ...that not 
only make the Bay City Rollers and Kiss seem like 
cartoon fodder, but even make such once powerful 
anthems as the Stones' "Street Fighting Man" 
seem a bit distant and cold An especially impres- 
sive new arrival" 

THE LOS ANGELES TIMES. August 6,1977 

"...they blow me out. 
These boys can put a song 
together; they're both 
powerful enough to sub- 
sume their sources and 
fresh enough to keep me 
coming back for more 

Christgau, 
THE VILLAGE VOICE, 

September 5, 1977 

"... a frenzied intensity that despite its squeaky -clean 
neatness, would please the most hardened of straight - 
on rock lovers" BILLBOARD, November 26,1977 

I 1'H 
THIS IS E JAM 

T 
THE MODERN 

WDRID This is The 
Here Comes The Weekend t Need You 

Midnight 
Hour 

"...they play clean and furious. 
Go for the sights or go for the 
sounds:' NEW YORK POST, 

October 14, 1977 

'They are so much 'now' that it is hard to look past 
them... Real rock 'n' roll" 

MUSICIAN'S NEWS, September,1977 

í 1 POIYDOR INCORPORATED 
APOtYCAA,\I(-()V,R1ti) 
,WOAtryN..uy. n 

Featuring: 

In The City 

Slow Down, Away 
, From The Numbers 

PO 1 -6110 

"The Jam is such an exciting group... maximum 
rock and roll" 

GEORGIA STRAIGHT, October 27- November 3,1977 

t 

"...this group is both 
talented and musically 
sophisticated" 

VARIETY, 
October 5,1977 

'The Jam rocked the socks 
off a packed and pogo-ing 
Waldorf" 

SAN FRANCISCO PROGRESS, 
October 16, 1977 

unbridled, likable vitality." 
THE CLEVELAND SCENE, 

August 18-24, 1977 

"The Jam are uncompromising, that's for sure.. . 

one of the year's best rocking efforts" 
FOXTROT, September 21,1977 

"They played hard and fast and display rare 
musicianship for being so young' 

TWISTED MAGAZINE, November, 1977 

On Polydor Records and Tapes. 

Write o, call your Inca, Phonodisc Distr,buto' Sales Office tor d.,playn or Other promotion items, 

Copyrighted material 
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By ED 

As new wave music continues to grow in popularity, clubs 
catering to punk rock artists and audiences have begun to 
proliterate across the land. constituting an emerging circuit of 
venues in virtually every geographical area of the United 
States. 

Sparked by such seminal punk rock showcases as New 
York's CBGB and Max's Kansas City. the network has fanned 
out to embrace a broad cross section of major cities, including 
Chicago. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Minneapolis. Memphis. 
Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

In New York, where interest in the new wave is at an all time 
high the success of CBGB and Max's has spawned a whole 

L new cluster of clubs- Gildersteeves and the Ocean Club, to 
i name lust two -specializing in new wave music 

ô Meanwhile. Hilly Knstal, owner of CBGB and unofficial 
r° grand impresario of punkdom, has branched out to launch 
F. the CBGB Second Ave. Theatre. This 1.700 seat house is 

geared to the presentation of frontline punk acts such as Patti 
Smith. Talking Heads, Elvis Costello, Dead Boys, etc. 

m The opening of this venue theoretically permits the CBGB 
< club to return to its original policy of presenting relatively un 

known bands. Under the previous system, Knstal was hard 
pressed to shoehorn any more customers into the club's nar 
row confines whenever top name punk acts were on the bill. 

"It was much too crowded." says Knstal "In fact. it was un 
bearable- The new place is roomy, but intimate We took out a 

lot of seats to have as much standing and milling around as 
possible. We've kept it as tacky as we could." 

Tommy Dean, owner of Max's Kansas City has also 
branched out as the result of his club's success. creating Ram 
records to record the many bands that have played Max's. "I 
began recording because the band members wanted a prod- 

peratióñ 
KELLEHER 

uct they could use as a demo We discovered with the first al- 

bum that the records really could sell " As a result, two al. 

bums of live recordings from Max's, both prime collections of 

New York new wave bands, are available and Dean is working 
on others. Max's typically books three bands a night, one 
fairly established local group and two out of lowners 

Just 90 miles away, in Philadelphia, the punk movement is 

gathering similar steam Steve Apple, who turned a faltering 
singles bar into the Hot Club. the city's current punk rock 

headquarters, reports attendance records broken during a re 

cent two show appearance by England's Elvis Costello. The 

club holds approximately 250 people. 
"If wed had room," says Apple. "we could have sold 1.000 

tickets easily 
Apple concedes that many visitors to the Hot Club are 

drawn there initially by curiosity about this new musical phe- 
nomenon "But about 90% of them come back on a regular 
basis," he adds. 

For the Costello engagement. Apple arranged a simulcast 
on WMRR FM and a remote live broadcast by the local ABC 

television channel Both stations reported strong audience re- 

sponse 
Apple, who himself manages a "pop new wave" act called 

A's. concedes that some club owners are reluctant to book 
new wave acts for fear of customer violence. 

"But it's only a matter of time before a group like the Ra- 

moves will have a top 10 single and then the movement will 

begin to get mass acceptance." 
His sentiments are echoed by Ramones manager Danny 

Fields, who predicts that eventually punk music will be assimi 
lated into the overall pop music scene 

"As it is now," he remarks, '-there is some resistance. But 
the Ramones did well on the Don K irshner tv show 
It's all lust rock 'n' roll " 

In Chicago, the punk scene centers around La 

All My Thanks To 
David Kastens and 

Connie Geller 
And All At 

Sire West and East, 

Greg Shaw, 
Kevin Martin, 

H. W. Daily, Inc., 

Rob Sides and 
WEA /Houston and 

Best Wishes 
To All For A 

Great '78! 

Brad Case 
Houston 

Mere Vipere, a discotheque which does not have 
live music As programmed by disk lockey Mike 
Rivers, it features recorded new wave music and a 

spacious dance floor The 300 capacity club is 
packed nightly and does "hanging from the raft 
ers" business on weekends. 

Boston area punks congregate at The Rat, a 

Kenmore Square club located within a baseball's 
throw of Fenway Park. 
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-At first people were coming down just as a joke," recalls 
Rat owner Jim Harold. "But the bands kept getting better and 
the audiences started getting bigger Next thing you know, we 

got a movement on our hands." 
Pittsburgh recently was the scene of a punk rock club open. 

ing at a bar called Antonino's. Talking Heads and other new 
wave bands have already appeared there. along with main. 
stream groups such as Dwight Twilley. 

According to Rick Jones, who does the booking at the 200 
seat club, current plans call for expansion to allow dancing 

In Minneapolis, new wave groups like Dead Boys. Talking 
Heads, Robert Gordon and Mink DeVille have found a home at 
Jay's Longhorn. Owner Jay Berine complements these top 
name attractions with local groups such as Spitphire and Sur 
cede Commandos. 

The West Coast has spawned several clubs, including a 

rebirth of the Whisky in Los Angeles with shows MC'd by Rod. 
ney Bingenheimer, local deelay and punk rock pundit, also in 

Los Angeles are the Starwood, featuring a mix of new wave 
and rock and the Masque, a club supported by door only (no 
alcoholic beverages on premises) that boasts a small but loyal 
patronage. Doug Weston's Troubadour has been offering new 
wave every Sunday. possibly expanding to Friday and Satur 
day nights in the near future The shows are booked by Glenn 
Buxton of West Coast Concerts. who has also promoted shows 
at the Whiskey and other clubs in the area. San Francisco 
boasts the Mabuhay Gardens. with the Old Waldorf booking 
major new wave acts such as Elvis Costello and the Ramones. 

The punk venue scene is being nurtured carefully. The day 
when an interlocking circuit of successful new wave clubs 
functions across the country is still in the future. So are punk 
rock festivals. tv specials and extensive live media coverage 

But things have come a long way from the time when Danny 
Fields was refusing to see the Ramones 

Recalls Danny with a laugh, thought the, were a chu cha 
band " 

ACNTUNCffi 
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DOGS!! 
Unleash their first singles, 
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&THE SINNERS 4" 
First Wyoming, and then ... 

The WORLD!! 
Devil May Care Productions 307 745 -3110 
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STANLEY FRANK 

TED 
HIS NEW 12 in EN 

Manager Ihor Fu tango 
htanha etoducuons int 

117 Commune Street West 
Montreal. Canada H2Y 2C7 

1514) 2111 5452 

STANLEY FRANK grew up in the Ville Enurd 
ghetto He got hooked by the Je54us and hated 
them for trying to suck his soul out through his 

He started singing and songwntsng early Its 
toning to the music of the street the pinball 
machines. the sixties. the ethnic niggers cavort- 
ing and shivving up frustration His lyncs came 
horn the boredom of I11e around him 

Getting here hasn't been a loynde for Stinky 
Frank He probably has the authoro me'Ottoman of 
rejeriion letters of the late 605 and early 705 They 
range from form letters which attempt to offer 
criticism to squirmy handwntten notes 'feeling 
bad but gotta say NO,' Five years of slick and slide 
toughened Stanley up until he was picked up by 
Aim in 1976 

Stan sold his songs to Attic and his top tune 
S Cool pays went to Power Exchange in the UK lt 
promptly became a bullet with a following Ilev 
*ewers were going berserk in their praise of 
Stanley's stuff 

'A cutting voice. writing talent and anginal musical ideas Stool Days crackles with energy 
and magic A An sound, says Melody Maker's 
review. This (stuff) has the kind of innocently hot 

teenage munch that Eddie and the Hot Rods 
should've been delivering' Superfine" says the 
New Musical Express Tim Lett of Sounds Mag. 
atine lauds Stanley Rank as one who crams more 
energi into the grooves than the Pistols and Ul/rovor 
combined the class rs raw land/ phenomenal, 

Peaking at 10.000 units per week in the summer 
of 1977. Stanley Frank was suddenly number Son 
the British charts alongside the Pistols 'Anarchy 
in the UK' 

For all his success Stanley has seen s7 83 and he 
immediately went straight back into a recording 
studio He laid down eight more songs this time 
more lean and hungry sounding than !ter before 
At the same time they were more finely worked 
with a howl replacing the angry yells of the past 

Stanley Frank was dropping all the telltale signs 
of his roots and the real hooks In lus music 
became apparent 

About that time a mutual friend introduced 
Stanley to Ihor Fu Fangio who immediately 
recognized Stanley for the star he is Attic had not 
been giving Stan the push he needed and they 
allowed their option to run out leaving Stan free 
to loin up with Fu Fangio as his new manager Fa 

went directly to work with his creative and 
marketing skills 

Fangio arranged for Sunley to spend more time 
in the studio working towards an LP He brought 
Polydor into the scene There is a spanner thrown 
into the works when Fu fires Stanlei from his pos 
ilion as producer of his own first LP 

Polydor shakes hands with Fu and 30 days later 
the demo tapes which Fangio first heard hit the 
street STANLEY FRANK REJECTED ( Polydor EP 
2230 I0S) 
Once you listen you're finished for other rock or 

punk or any of the other current icily being 
marketed Stanley Frank most resembles a viral 
infection o plague it you wdl.with his insistent. 
driving rock'n roll His new wave music is simple 
and powerful and crammed with the energy of a 
hundred lesser talents He talks from the street 
straight to the gut of our Ume 

Stanley Frank doesn't take Ume for a discussion 
or to pretty up a song tilt its dead He doesn't wait 
for explanations and great harmonies He doesn't 
concern himself with the story and trying to be 
relevant He simply struts it out for everyone to 
get it nifty and know it to their marrow after one 
listening 

The EP s new style north amencan product 
because It b 12 inches and 45 rpm with two songs 
on each side It is the hll goo' es bee ,nand Idea 

and a lot less bucks at the bins 
The songs are the Stanley Frank the whole world 

is waiting for Song after song lick after riff. 
Stanley has a tight band and something new and 
never tobe. forgotten In lyrics Stanley himself 
calls his style that of a rat in heat 

Ms maso, rs a transfusion o / hewn body A soul ollm 
one r session But be warned. intent's: to 
Startle, Frank will make iota wont ro break all your 
other records like one beg bad habit Cold Turkey' 
Goodbye Baby is kiss off par excellence, 

Fu presents Stanley Frank with a copy of lus FP 
%Melt he proceeds to smash over his knee Stan is 
angry rho/ he can r find it to any of the record stores 
and Fu erplarns that the first order for te EP came 
from Peters International m New fool and Polydor 
can t press enough discs ro kip everyone happy at the 
sometime,, 

Meanwhile Fu is putting together an early 1978 
minirour for Slanlei to Boston New York Phila. 
delphia Cleveland Montreal Lac Stlean and Toronto 
Stan/,, s putting the final touches on his show and Fu 

Fongio u yarding in the Jamaica sun before Muing 
New York, 

Listen to REJECTED bus his record or contact ins 
manager Qnot to sur, on an eeh._,einPl¡ íed material+ 
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Eddie & 
The Hotrods 

o 
D twat/wed front page no 

< for over a year now "mostly because we have a liking for the 
-3 music these bands are playing," Cormier claims. 

The attendances have been sporadic, the Ramones playing 
the theatre on several occasions but failing to draw any major 
response. With a seating capacity of 500, the New Yorker has 

provided an intimate setting for the genre. however. and Cor- 

mier says plans are afoot to bring in a number of other acts in 

the next few months. including Richard Hell and the Voidoids 
and Elvis Costello. 

Another setting for punk acts in the city is the Chimney. 
again in Toronto, which Music Shoppe International booking 
agency centered out as a testing ground for five weeks worth 
of New York and Boston origin punk. Lack of promotion and 
tough concert hall competition marked the series as a failure 
however. As one club stops. however, another springs up and 
the current punk hangout is the Shock Theatre in Toronto, 
home for a number of localized acts, including the Diodes who 
are to make their official CBS showcase at the 400 seater 

The Diodes are probably the most respected new wave 
band in Canada at present, allowing a close runner-up in the 
sound of the Dishes. Helmed by Paul Robinson, the Diodes 
were borne out of the art -school scene in Toronto and were 
quick to realize that punk music was not going to win them 
immediate acceptance in the record business establishment 
so they formed their own club. The Crash 'n' Burn was a finan 
coal disaster but it gave the scene a focal point and brought in 

a number of underground new wave bands. the most notable 
being the Nerves from California. Behind the Diodes was a 

small but highly efficient cadre of supporters who pumped 
out publicity shots, sensationalist press releases and fed the 
underground with myriad stories about the band's exploits. 
Apart from all of this gloss, however, the band had class, sta- 
mina and if not a unique sound, a sense for honest -to -good 
ness rock 'n' roll playing. The bid worked and the band is now 
signed to CBS in Canada. 

The Toronto area has given rise to a great number of new 
bands within the genre the Poles, Dishes, Diodes, Dents, 
Curse, Battered Wives, Concords, Teenage Head, Viletones 
and more. Some, obviously are like shooting stars. here today 
and gone tomorrow. Others will likely continue to kick out the 
jams and try to keep their head above water The big question 
is, which ones will click and which will not? 

As Star columnist Peter Goddard says. much of the punk 
scene Is a reaction against the record industry. As a result, 
many of the bands have pressed home recordings on limited 
budgets and obtained distribution through PJ Imports out of 
Toronto and TCD distributors in Ottawa. Both companies 
have made substantial profits on the sale of import versions 

of punk records in Canada, prior to the devaluation of the Ca- 

nadian dollar PJ has greatly enhanced the viability of the 
punk business at the custom label level but likely severely cut 
into total sates for labels such as CBS by Importing U.S. and 
British pressings of records by the Vibrators, Sex Pistols and 
Television before release by the major labels here. Obviously 
the market for this material is limited at present and by cut- 
ling out the initial demand the major labels have been suffer- 
ing as a consequence. 

Politics aside, Phil Lubman at PJ has been very successful 
in his marketing expertise of punk product Several thousand 
copies of a Dishes EP moved through his hands and out the 
door. He has found a ready market in the U.S. via JEM, a com- 
pany ex- Wacker Bob Segarini intends to use to sell his A &M EP 

which is very commercial in sound but packaged in a typically 
new wave fashion EP jacket. 

While the industry and the artists come closer and closer to 
finding a happy medium. perhaps the most sense exhibited 
by any one person on the subject comes from Teenage Head 
manager. John Brower. 

Says he, "We're in the business to sell records. we're not 
trying to revolutionize the record business. When this scene 
pops it's going to happen fast and when it does, I'm going to 
make damned sure I'm ready to ride thecresl with my band." 

.- . . ._ / CO'aC: ßUS/IeS.S 
i olino, ,i 11,101 page SN 

Jem Records, which specializes in British imports. and has 
its own Passport label, is emerging as a leading distributor for 
punk and new wave. 

Jem's Rick Lawler says the company now distributes ap 
proxmiately 12 custom labels featuring new wave product. 
with demand increasing on the U.K. tor American groups 
(Jem was a pioneer in importing early new wave sides from 
Britain.) 

The West Coast is doing its share in the label proliferation, 
examples in addition to Bomp being Dangerhouse Records, 
Los Angeles; Siren Records. San Francisco; and bands mat- 
ing custom releases, including Crime in San Francisco and the 
Nerves in Los Angeles. The frequently heard claim that "we 
were the first in this area must be discounted, but insights 
into the new wave custom label are available. Paul Collins of 
the Nerves says his band backed its release wino a crosscoun- 
try tour. "We made two and a hall times our investment," he 

says, "and the tour broke even." Typically, a record with ntar 
gloat production costs can break even with turnover of 500 or 
so singles. 

Decisions are often made by majority decision amongst 

Mink DeVille 

band members, but Dangerhouse is a label beginning to 
emerge as a business. Says Pat Garrett (who performs with 

the Dols as Rand McNally), one of the label's founders and the 
producer of its four currently available singles. "We want to 

stock with new wave and protect the integrity of the artist and 

our label, but sure, we think of it as a business and want it to 

be successful." 
Picture sleeves have become an important promotional fac- 

tor for new wave product and the few outlets producing them 
are overloaded. Unable to obtain sleeves, Dangerhouse pro- 
vided an innovation it expects others to pick up: its singles are 
packaged in 4 mil transparent plastic bags with an offset 
printed sheet inside providing the picture display. Garrett 
says the packaging os cheaper than the conventional sleeve. 

New wave production is taking place in many diverse areas, 

as a sampling indicates. Vile Records is on Toronto: Jelly, from 
Boston; Power Play can be found in Memphis; and Counter- 
feit in Florida. Even Wyoming boasts a production company. 
Devil May Care, which has discovered three new wave bands in 

the confines of Laramie. 
Small labels, owned and operated by individuals, are by no 

means a new trend in rock music, which was launched in the 

19505 in much the same fashion. A demand for the hot new 

sound of r &b was what prompted Berry Gordy and the Erte- 

gun brothers to form their own labels, which turned Into Mo- 

town and Atlantic, two giants of the industry today. Like the 
new wave, they began on a shoestring. distributing records 
from the trunks of their cars. 

It could happen again. In fact, now that the record industry 
is static, bullish and nding the crest of its biggest year ever. it 

seems more likely, given the nature of the business. that the 

public is warming up to throw another cultural stnkedown the 

lanes. 

?.besTis,okoii 1ñì 
i ,-,innued from page 49 

Punks biggest problem, and its biggest asset as well. is that 
it scares many people The bleak vision of a blank no- future, 
with fascist overtones, is uncomfortable to the generation 
which grew up on the '605. This is partly theatrics and partly a 

rebellion symbolic of a new edition of the generation gap. But 

it you listen to new wave product you will hear much more 
than the violent strains which have been so excessively char 
acterized on the consumer press. In new wave there is violence 
and rebellion, but there is also the musical genius of a new 

generation looking for an avenue of expression. And it Is this 
positive aspect of the new wave which, rather than being dis- 

paraged, should be encouraged and fostered by an industry 
young enough to remember its own adolescence. 
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BRICK 
L.T.D. 

GEORGE DUKE 
hwuni. L,,t 

Thos soul disco hank concert Dec 29. pro 
mated by Lewis Grey Productions. was plagued 

by delays and confusion which overshadowed 

any appreciation at the musical elements 

The conced. scheduled to begin at 7 30 p in 

did not gel underway until 13 40 p m RANI, 
snore, 45 minute delays between each at the 

four acts performances meant that the head 

lining Brothers Johnson ;who were recently re 

viewed in Bitlboardl &In t Ant the stage until 
12 30 a m on a Thursday night 

In its 35 minute. bye song set. Bock showed 

the most solid musicianship 01 any 01 the three 

opening acts The live man Bang group mired 
its disco his 'Dui and Dow with Smelt 

laughin., benin. Cryin*,- as intense ballad, and 

"We Don't Want to Sit Dawn (We Want to Get 

Down), a rather mane rOb chant 

11 D also olfered a 35.minute, live song set 

in whirls 4 demonstrated more of a splashy. 

show stage stance The 10 man A&M group. 

outfitted in shiny fed costumes and flowing 

black Wes altered Its InYcius intectrous pep 

soul smash Bach In Lore Again; as well as 

love Ballad." its more subdued 1976 hit 

LT 0 's set did have its share el inane lyrics 

lone chant went. when we Pew we Wit 
hearty,when we boogie/we boogie 'wove t 

also had one or Iwo exceedingly awkward mo 

scents. as when the giouPs 350 pound drum 

met was brought to the front et the stage to to 

the bump 

George Duke opened the show with a lour 

song, 30 minute outing which included his Epic 

chart hit Reach Fa II Duke was assisted by 

NW backup musicians and two female backup 

singers, who offered an upbeat RulusiChaka 

Khan sound 

TE The fact that Duke has taken his lazy into 

ci more of a Bootsy's Rubber Band direction was 

evident on a rhythmic chant with the loc, "you 

need a funk permit 

At a (patter alter midnight, the local Carson 

High School Marching Band appeared for a med 

ley of "Star Wars' and -Rocky," hollowed by the 

grandiose strains et 'Roots- and the introduc 

to of L A mayor Tom Bradley. che n tune 

(reduced the Brothers Johnson That the au- 

diences patience and goodwill hadn't been 

exhausted after so much waiting is a tribute to 

the di.ors huge popularity PAUL GREIN 

RICK DANKO 
Boir,,A, New York 

An encouraging debut performance was given 

by bass player Danko Dec 20 

Danko did 13 songs in his 50 minute set a 

mature of songs from his Arista album and a 

couple ol tunes from the Band. el which he was 

a member 

Backed by a Sc, man group. Danko gave a 

pleasing rendition of The Weight." an old Band 

favonte. and some at his own songs, the best GI 

which were 'Sp The Wine- and -Neer Memo, 
Some of the other material seemed to be 

thrown m haphazardly Danko ought to dud, .1 

Can See Clearly New Ivor his performances 

cocco it's a song not web canted to his style 

Among the sir musicians backing him were 

Ins brother terry. who does a lair pb en guitar, 

and Jerry Peterson. who manages lo Play bath 

tenor and alto sac simultaneously 

The transition hem group member to solo 

performer is not always easily made but Danko 

has the talent te En it atone New att he needs , 
some more unginal material ROBERT ROTH 

MEAT LOAF 
NIELSEN-PEARSON BAND 

()tui Build nt/b ace I ram ti.,, 
The bands appearances heir Dec 12 23 

demonstrated that it has everything any new 

band needs to propel it no the fiord ranks of suc 

cessful rock 'd rollers 

The songs, all of which were written by key 

board man Jim Steinman. are highly imaginative 

and intelligent The band was light and tuneful 

and the lead singer (who himsell goes by the 

handle il Meat Loa() H a leathered voiced bear 

of a fellow one is not likely to soon lOrgel 

the group was visually strong due to to the 

interplay between Loaf and lemale vocalist Ellen 

(Vey 
The performance was backed up by the 

group s debut I P on Epic, a commanding park 

age produced by Todd Rundgren, with musical 

assists from Edgar Winter the Phitadetphia Or 

chestra and others 

The band's e ht so 65 minute set Dec 

3, lollowed closely its LP. with the magnum 

opus -Bat Out GN Nett Odle track ol the 1Pfas 

the hie breathing opener, billowed by the setter 

and Immensely likeable lune that's gel.% the 
mast radio action, "You Tuck The Wads Right 

Out DI My Mown - 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
the at 41, no, hut, Aii h0vvr up With No 

flee To Cu - and 'foe Cram Out Loud "11 eh 

maned with a long, three part 'Pat adise By The 

Dashboard light," wherein parts one and Pm 

were bridged by a tape of the Yankees' Phil Rit 

yule giving a play by play Pad three consisted 

hilaim. Moment bolo,. the gut alto de 

manded a statement of undying leve from her 

guy while he constantly backpedaled with let 

Me Sleep On 11" 

Encore was "Iwo Out 01 Three Ain't Bad,' 

which was akin to 'Yea look the Words- both 

ballad oriented with clever story and hook lines 
The local Nicken Pearson Band gainas ap 

pealing 50 minute more than so tune opening, 

set which emphasized harmonic color 

JACK McDONOUGH 

( ("it iieei', ¡alpaca. khi 

INTRODUCING 
GRAND MASTERm BY 

AMPEX. 
UNTIL NOW 

ONLY THE PROS 
WERE READY 

FOR IT 

"As for g.'it.saç factors- 
retint. ht print,470ii10 I i 

yt ng464-14Q#4411s 

"Why shouldn't the home user have Grand Master quality if he 

Susie Foot, Recording Engineer 

'tinder h m'e41-14e common uld dint 
and Mastewoult " Ste mho. Reco 

N. N. 

"Grand Master can handle high levels and maintain high 
dynamic range without distortion: 

Geoff Sykes. Recording Engineer 

.V11;;;111 
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BEN VEREEN 
Cale (rrsarl, oy,/,.,'..: ll,arl. 

Hollowed. 
Ve eeii s appearance here tld days opening 

Dec 22) gave torn an uppultundy fn tiffe, Ih, 
latest version of his lopnnlch art 

The 800 plus audience was rliti,mced 
throughout the lushly paced 50 morale. nani 
Ilan 10 tune slew as the dynani_ versatile 
and chamomile Velcro danced and sang 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
ITrill,r Ili,, ,,i1.11,, .11, ,r',I.,,n, I.IIi,t',upei'.1.r nma ,',pin, rn',lane, 

.leni the Best' Vereen void iii, I, .,,,.Ic nl -I DunI Know flow In I WO' Ilan' ei, dra 
np1rngi!i selrrlmn, I'll 113v Ion roc mabc 

Balked in Ind spill lights hr n01,1111.1 :! Derges moved beautifully while dancing to 
nv,s,ri, medley tealurnie songs lion shows in the theme hum "Rocky" will, high leap,, kick, 
which he's appeared including Tian," Jew, and a seises of bullet lunrs 

In 1973, things were different. 
When we invented Grand Master 

studio mastering tape, only profes- 
sional recording engineers could appre- 
ciate its incredibly sophisticated electro- 
magnetic properties. 

Not even hard -core amateur audio- 
philes had the kind of equipment that 
could drive tape hard enough to explore 
Grand Master's amazing capability for 
undistorted output. 

>.... .. 
_ T ' 

` 
\ 

! 
1 iM 

. 
; a \ 

; ' 
.rand 3.1aRr u1, clean tape 

Irrtrev Nornwn,ltecrirJt it l nNinerr 

Or begin using its incredible satu- 
ration capacity. 

Or its extreme sensitivity and low 
distortion qualities. 

Or its potentials for headroom and 
signal- to-noise improvement. 

So while Grand Master went on 
to become the unquestioned leader in 
the professional recording industry, 
we had to wait for things to change be- 
fore we could introduce it to the home 
recordist. 

And change they did. 
Home equipment improved dra- 

matically. 
And the same consumer who didn't 

care about remanence or third -harmonic 

GRAND MASTER 
L i i M¡Ei. 

WE THINK YOU'RE 
READY FOR IT 

distortion in 1973 is getting to be quite 
an expert. 

An expert willing to spend the 

truc.Teack'v tape i io l t'tcni 
!an ace Irai. a: ,mon h 0.111 ,1 

Head .e Man ,ng leader 

extra money it takes to get the best. 
And now you have a chance to offer 

it to him. In three consumer versions 
of Grand Master designed specifically for 
use at home. 

Cassette. 8- track. And reel -to -reel. 
Each manufactured to the exact 

performance specifications as the original 
Grand Master. 

Each with plenty of customers who 
are ready for it. 

And, being the pro that you are, we 
think you're ready for it, too. 

ll,iil,l,it,% 
AMPEX 

AMPEX 
Ampex Corporation, Magnet e Tape Division 

401 Broadway, Redwood City, California 94003 415/367.307 

Midway lhruugh his performance, Vereen 

slowed the pace and launched into a sett ballad, 

"Cockeyed Optimist," which he dedicated to his 

role as Chuken George in "Roots." Another slow 

Inns lullowed and the audience discovered Ve. 

reen's tore tunteee 
lutlunalely, Vereen brought his own rhythm 

section as the ferry Marshal band plodded 
Through several uninspiring Christmas seleu 

lions with a badly out of tune horn section flow 

OM when Veree, s group came onstage, the 

performance picked up nMrceably SARA UNE 

GRACE JONES 
.Simla? 54. New York 

the piece de resistance of the S40 a ticket 
invitation only New Years Eve bash at This opu 
lent disco was supposed lo be a 3.30 a.m per- 

formance by tones which tinned out to be a 

rip oil 

Tones began her 20 minute. about lour lune 

sel with "I Need A Man," and began dripping 
elf the pants of the IO male dancers surround 
mg her But about two minutes into the per 
lormance her wireless microphone began to 

break up causing the vocal audio to seriously 

deteriorate 

01 course had this been the performance of 

even the newest singer at the smallest club, the 
accompanying musicians would surely have 

heard the bad sound on the floor monitors and 
stopped lot an adtustei nt But there were no 

floor monitors and no musicians Grace Jones 

sang to recorded Tracks. 

So she went on through "La Vie In Rose," a 

song with an incredibly long introduction, and 

paid no attention to the sound of her voice. 

Since no attempt was made to slop the show it 

seemed the producers felt the audience had 

come to see Jones cavort with the dancers while 
changing ele several different costumes 

this, however, was supposed to be the per 
lormance of a singer, the 'disco diva." Grace 

Jones Is the not step to Jones to eliminate her 

live singing and lust move her bps, 

With two minutes felt to the set, lone, was 

handed a new mike and did a passable rendition 

of her version of "tomorrow" tram the musical 

"Annie" But the audience didn't bang her back 
loi more. There is, alter all, a limit to the amount 
anyone can endure 

A lot of money meats to have been spent on 

this show -all of it on the wrong things. When 

lone plays New York again she ought to at least 

get a ley, unemployed members of Local 802 to 

accompany her ROBERT ROTH 

JOANNE GRAUER 
LORRAINE FEATHER 

!luny Limy Bar, 
('enturr Plu_a JJnrel, Los :1 r {5ele., 

A songbird graced with the ability to toss out 

complicated Ian ditties and swing back with a 

wildly contemporary pop number is what 

feather proved she rs capable of 

In her 30.minute so. song sel Dec 20, this 

relatively calm singer exhibited fully her obvious 

love of the Annie Ross Jazz style. she emulated it 

throughout her sel 

Feather, backed by keyboardut Joanne 

Grauer, bassist Doug Lenin, and drummer Doug 

Senibald, moved through an enchanting version 

of 'Wave,' followed by 'See You Later' updat 

mg the tune while mamlammg its jazz roots. 

Kenny Rankin's "Lost Up In loving You: was 

a gem as evidenced by the cactien el the 

sparse audience. while "The Voice," cownllen 
with Grauer was almost an Annie Ross carbon, 

spiffy phrasing and all 

II there was a flaw In feather's set it was the 

lack nl spontaneity from her drummer. who was 

also overpowering 

Deep In The Night." "Inner City," a smooth 

ballad and Miles Davis' "Four" provided an ap- 

prnpriate, swinging closing and lead-in to 

Grauer's own 30- minute suesang instrumental 

..1 

Lenin lett the stage, replaced by bassist 

Dave Tioncosco. as Grauer slid gently into the 

semi mellow 'Believe The Love' 

Grauer has the strength and driving power 

that belles her site Very little dialog was ex 

changed in the entire show it was a night for 

music only. and Grauer proved she was a master 

in that area 

'Chunks' an ea;v but rhsthni. numbe, fob 

] 

0 

3 
C 
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Tope/Audio/Video 
Major Market Survey Finds Retailers Bullish 
Minneapolis /St. Paul 
lineal,. wan.,, e.,d in W'/ a 1 

Ise 

I 

a Coles deader. arc 1001.111:1 1001.111:1 ho 

w adjectives to describe the mu- 
look for 197$. It's not a over- 
heated economy. they agree but it 
offers a "fantastic opportunity for 
carving out separate segments of the 

market. 
Dayton's, for instance. Is ierutng 

in out the 25 -year -old and up (there's 
no age limit) market. feeling that the 
under -25 market has been over -cul- 
tisated and that the potential is very 
great in the upper age levels. Aedio 
King is maintaining its role as a spe- 

ctally store for out -of- the- ordmary 
and upper bracket merchandise 
Sehaak's ú continuing to package a 

variety of components by puce tar a 

broad spectrum market Two ciao 
merchandisers. who prefer not to be 

quoted. indicate they siso believe 
the public likes to see packages of 
preselected components that can be 

compared and fitted to any budget. 
Pacific Stereos "hard look" at 

this market. and rs almost certain 
(Cnnnnued on page 7)) 

Higher Prices, `Better' Audio, More Video 
Greater Miami Atlanta 

t su a dsalers here 

so busm pI ed last yen 
generally, d gh sales were not up 

re than had been es p.cted 
in 1'1111 m mepio wed economy , deal. 
ers so. hone eitoert:moneel bust. 
ness has had a corresponding im- 

provement "('ustonrers hate been 

u illing to pay mere for home enter. 
moment equipment and they're 
more sophisticated about it NO 

Ihes're purchasing more s,ples 
nc,ncd equipment." says Wendell 
Phillips. manager of the Franklin 
Music store at Atlanta'. giant Linos 
Square shipping center 

e asmnnng 1977, Phillip 
It was "up. th,nteh not real!, a super, 
fantastic sear "Nick Prince. man- 
ager of Atlanta', HI Fl Buys store in 

the en tcn.umnent huh al thickhead. 
ss than compared to 1976 this year 
v, s all in all a heiter sear. Business 

was up as expected. III Iì salt,.. 

ICnminvrd nn per, -, 

Detroit And San Francisco 
Rogers' Hi Fi Expos Build 

NEW YORK II,. 

hbtior response h, ry me,l b, ,he 

re first two 1978 Ht Ft Stereo \Iww 
O Shows produced by Teresa and Bub 

JRogers n Detroit and San Fran- 

In late December only two rooms 
ro for the 
O1 Feb. 17 -19 Motor City run, and San 

Francisco Civie Auditorium had 
807 of its available space sold for 

2 March 17 -19. according to Teresa 

< Rogers. 
At least 20 firms had reserved 

space ln both events, with an addi- 
tional 24 and four retailers in De- 
troit, and [Ornate plus six retailers in 
San Francisco. 

Both events will feature a "super 
disco, concentrating un much more 
sound equipment in the dance area 
Than found at the typical club. first 
incorporated in a Rogersevent al the 
last Detroit show in 1975. 

Other entertainment features in- 
clude vides /hi f concert in vuper- 
ation with FM radio stations to each 

market. based on the success of the 
Sam Goody /WNFW presentation 
at the record- breaking New York Hi 
Fi Stereo Music Show of the Rogers 
last November. and a theauc-sts lc 
sierra, repnduston of the suund- 

Joint Meeting Set 
On Digital Audio 

NEW YORK Next meeting of 
the recently orgamzd digital audio 
standards committee is Feb. 1 -2 to 

Atlantis Sheraton Hutel, in cam 
junction with the SMITE l cicv 1s1,1n 

Conference, according k, 
McKnight of Magnetic Rd,: 
Liboralciry. group spokesman 

The committee was formed at an 
open meeting held at the New York 
AES convention Nov. 7, with 40 at- 
tendee, signing up to participate. It 
is a joint effort of AES and the Joint 
Committee on Inter -Society Coordo 
nation of several other trade groups. 

McKnight, Al S prodenackct, 
chaired the first formal se. win Dec 
1.2 in Salt Lake Coy. with a dtscos- 
sion on all applications and stand - 
ardinition problems First area of 
study is the sampling frequencies 
now used by the present digital au- 
dio studio systems 

tra,k .i the lame i-Isis Presle,', last 
ci' 

Spesi,l exhibits in conjunction 
with the 100th anniversary of Edi- 
son invention of the phonograph 
alun will be presented. as the actual 
centenary' of his patent- granted 
Feb. 19. 1878- eomcidcs with the 
Detroit event. 

Exhibitors set for h,nh events ac- 
cording to Terew Rogers, Include 
American Audiopurt. Analogue 
Systems. B.1.C.. Bose. ('crutn -Vega. 
Dahlquwl. Discwasher. JBL. Har- 
man-Kardon. Kenwood, Koss, JM 
Magnetic Tape, Onkyo. Pickering. 
Sansei. Shuhmtan Acoustics, Sony. 
Speakerkn, TDK Electronics. TEAC 
and Vtmmik 11i Ft. 

Duc only in Detroit are Akm..' u- 

dio- Tcchmca. Bozak. BSR. dbs. 
Ele'hrri- Voice. Fisher. Great Amen- 

a Sound. In Tinily. Jensen. 
Klipsch, Linn Sondek, Marvell, 
Metro Sound, Phase Linear, Pio- 
neer. Polk Audiri, S.mkyo Seiki. H. H. 
Scott. Stanton Magnetics. Technic by 
Panasonic. Videu Alternatives, 
Westland International (Concord) 
and Yamaha. Retailers include Au- 
dio land. Absolute Sound. Radio 
Shack and loch th-1.1 

San Francisco -only inhibitors in- 
clude Alwa/ Meriten, Allison 
Acoustics. Audio Developments In. 
lomational. Audio Pulse. Avid. I up 
Phew Film Magnetic Tape, Philip, 
Ils Pr. Rink U.S A.. Shure Brother. 
and Spectra Acoustics. Ihalen tic 
date include Auddd, Iid tendes,. 
Gad Guys. IL,,,, .. n..,d 
Sound. Pacific 
lValrh us, 

CREDITS 
Ihn cystustye major market sur- 

vey. coordmated by Stephen Irai' 
man.1 ape/Audio/Videu editor. be- 
gan last weck with reports In, 
New York. Chicago. Los Ant'. I. 

Phdadelphki/Fastern Pu. /South,,.. 
N.1.. the Bay Area, Washington/ ILl 
hmrxe and Dallas/Fort Worth, the 
lauer by Swan Sanden, whose by- 
hm woe inadvertently omitted. 

Cleveland 
In I07 bye, ,s was generally 

rip. profits very nona hie. software 
was teadils missc +shut all year long, 
hardware ea, a pusd 

h 

deal h u 
r problematic ri and the prospect fa 

"home video revolution brings rosy 
smiles hr dealers cheeks 

When talking money, must deal- 
ers seem to ;give that. while it 
flowed In fist. it Rowed out even 

)C,mnnned on page 71) 

Antitrust Suit Vs. 

JBL Dismissed 
lis Rilltl R ROM 

s,I \1 11 rllh JBL won an Im 
p,inanl dc,isu,n Dec. 16 when a Lu, 
Angeles federal ledge dismissed a 

lawsuit alleging antitrust violation 
by a former franchised retail distrib- 
ntnr. 

According to the opinion by 1' S 

District Judge lames W Curtis m 

1974 JBL officials concluded that 
Typcwritcr ('enter and Steno 
Sound Center WaS W . selling JBL 
equipment at pmts below those 
fixed by the fan trade agreement in 
elicit between the Iwo companies. 
and that the equipment was winding 
up on the Japanese market 

When the 1', pew nter esecotices 
refused to admit or deny this, the 
judge contmud, JBL terminated the 
Iranchlse. Typewrite then fled suit 
against JBL. along with it joint ven- 
turer to the export business. Grant 
International Corp.. and charged 
JBL with violating the Sherman 
Antitrust Act by conspiring to drive 
the plaintiffs out of the American - 
Japanese export market. 

ln dismissing the complaint. the 
judge found that JBI's action was 
bawd upon good faith beliefs and 
not anti- cumpeltlhse muliyes, anal 
that therefore the company ma, 
within Ils nghls w earned the agree- 
ment. 

ivy Steal. eseamce , Ks- president 
1R1, s 

y 

s the soul l's de, moo. 
'vindicates the rights sel n uua, l- 
turetx Io Ian dao n effective tmatket- 
ing program...1 nd m eliminate del 
ers who will not sair, them ut. 
without liar ,1l .umll lnl iconbu- 

1st Wis. Peaches Vidshow Clicks 
6111 ss 's 

Ink, the l'e a,l1. I. I n 
outlet here Its' hol s sek 
concert ,pol., ,,. loo an,l 
W %MI' roh Iltdi n,I 1.111 

197$1. 

The success id the I ... pes, 

gram which featured Its esf. 

ers. Motors, lind ,al,. 11'. 

means that other 1, 

ably he eel lot Ih, 11, ar nine, 
cordeng to store rill arils 

The free concert w'as shim. on a 

I Ill, ,11, .I11 I1 ,1 

.t.11,d 11 .1,,,,ulph+llI 1s111i1 ss, 

11.1111ed 11 I ..,I,I 1 I1 .11 i 

,n,ls ..1y 1.11i1 I'1o111i, I.,,.l ad 

cllnain" 1,111 I,v l',.,,h,. 
1I11,. 1 Isc I lo, .1h1,1 

i.nnh,t.le.o,iieJ 111.1,1,11 

I, haunt, and As 

,L, Slone, and B,,; 
essec . .:Led C IiS Retools ie 

go, x.11 ,..utves eure on hand for 
Ihr 

Ft, , the Miami 
-,n nil unit 

salt lume and profit mar 
i, iii 1976 and all are ex- 

, for the coming 

11.oí Lu,,. 111t di inager, Rick Co- 
he do wt dnuhled its 

sale.. r. Many Gead- 
liai I Idu.,i,. . d.ctrenics buyer: 
JoxIJl I uskins, and Mark 
Phil sound /Advice chain. 
all ages,. u,. ,1 inn was a very god 
year. 

Although holiday sales were slow 
to starting the dealers were expect- 
ing last minute rush 

Says (on Onion, "I don't think n1 
actually slow people are looking for 
grid hues in name brands they see 

advertised on television They're 
checking ei ees thin g out 

"('hnstmas started later than we 

hoped.' explains Phillips "Ia,h 
(Columned on pace 

Nashville 
Area deakr- nice expenenced 

higher profit and volume margins 
during 1977 and are looking to 197$ 
as another profitable year as they 
turn towards more mid -ft and high 
end stereo equipment lines and 
home video products. which arc al- 
ready turning small volumes within 
the area 

Meanwhte, the CB craze seems to 
have waned with chain and inde- 
pendent dealers. leaving the mass 
merchandisers, such as J.C. Penney, 
to pick up the sales. 

Dixie Hi Fi, a national chain 
dealer, packed up all of its CB 
equipment about three months ago, 
and according to Mike Johnson. 
manager of one outlet store here. 
"there was no point in carrying CBs 
any longer. We were just trading 
bucks" 

Mortis Sound Center- an inde- 
pendent dealer with two locations in 

the area. only carried the Craig 
brand of CB equipment. but 
dropped the line this year due to 

(Continued on page 71) 

Audio Showcase 

SOUND GUARD Total Record Care System combination kit from Ball Coro. 
features the record cleaner, record preservative, contaminant extractor pad. 

velvet and foam cleaning pads in a storage tax, at suggested $14.99 retail. 

AT.N Universal tanearm shell from 
Audio.Technira U.S. tits virtually all 
Japanese and most Europeammade 
lonearms, al suggested $5.95 

11J 1 J = dl 

STYLIFT from Monitor Audio (U.K.). 
dtstnbuted by AudtoSource, auto 
mattcally lifts tonearm off disk at 

end of manual play. $19.95 list. 

LEBO SlatBrush uses a piezoelectric circuit to neutralize static electricity in 
a sweep across disk, with a that velvet cleaning surface to collect loosened 

dust. The European product has a suggested list of $24.95. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Tape /Audio /Video 
See Higher Prices, `Better' Audio, 

Atlanta Minneapolis /St. Paul Cleveland 
Continued from page 70 

I;rster. "Our volume was very strong, 

but our margin was down," says Jim 

Bohinc of Northeast Audio, with two 

highly advertised outlets. "There 

was more competition this year than 

last. it got a little cutthroat and our 

overhead increased as well." 

Corroborating this is independent 

Coventry Audio, whose sales in- 

creased by almost half but whose 

profits nevertheless decreased by a 

good 
5%. 

While the smaller retailers were 

ssrantbling, the chain merchandisers 

were doing sirs well. Locally owned 
Record Rendessous, with four stores. 

saw profits go up 25%. along with 
volume. 35% ahead. perhaps be- 

cause of their prime locations in the 

plush suburban malls. Tokyo Shap- 
iro, apparently fully recovered from 

a near brush with bankruptcy. now 
has nine storm and saw business in- 
crease 30% between the first week of 
November and the first week of De- 

cember. 

Among product lines. dealers 
speak of increased action with 
Marantz. Technics and Kenwood. 
and noticeable decreases in Garrard. 
For the future, they look for a modi- 
fied growth pattern heavily depend- 
ent on pricing and genuine con- 
sumer need. "1 think buyers are 
going to be a little more discrimi- 
nating than they have been.' says 
Jim Bohinc 

The onslaught of home video 
recorders has left many of the largest 
retailers with a wait- and -see atti- 
tude. Of the local chain department 
-toues who actively pursue the au- 
dio-sidro market. only May Com- 
pany is carrying the recorders. 

The audio specialists that are 
branching out into video are having 
no trouble selling the units despite 
the comparatively high prices. "The 
video revolution is going to be 
huge," says Dale Santa Maria of 
Tokyo Shapiro. "Ifs going to be the 
next major change in the industry 
and Jell take two years to peak. 
When that happens. it'll be as big as 
television itself was 25 years ago, or 
hi ft was live years ago. As it is. were 
selling units just about as rapidly as 
we stock them." 

Northeast Appliance. one of the 
few dealers to stock both the RCA 
and Sony recorders. says there is not 
yet any dear-cut buyer preference. 
while Tokyo Shapiro is betting on 
Betamax. 

SCOTT EYMAN 

C orirntuCi/ Irani page '0 
volume was definitely up" And 
Jimmy Murray. home entertain mew 
manager at the giant Buck head 
Stairs store, says business tome' s'ss 
dotty in the last qu,uter since Sep. 
temher." the hohd.is hue utg season. 

None of the dealers contacted 
would talk in spectlic, about their 
volume of sales or then profit mar- 
gins. 

Video recorders topped the list of 
new products doing well Phillips re- , 

ports the Sony and JVC s ideo 
recorders were new units he added 
which did well. as did his new line of 
Intinns speakers. "People are will- 
ing to pas good pnces to get good 
equipment." he says. and nothing 
really bombed with the exception of 
B LC in the last month, which has 
sort of died off" Prince says Hi Fi 
Buys didn't add any new lines this 
year. but didn't have any "bombs" 
either. 

There were no significant changes 
in the Atlanta market during 1977. 
the dealers say. "There's a large mar- 
ket for videocassestte recorders.' 
Murray believes. "and the market is 
really competitive, but television is 

always competitive. Customers have 
also been more price conscious." 

Prince says the main change is 
that "basically things have been on 
the upswing." He adds. however, 
that the controversy over Japanese 
imports has caused "some concern 
over the yen -dollar fluctuation." 

All agree that 1978 will be an even 
better year, business -wise. "Hi ft is 

coming into its own," says Hi Fi 
Buy's Prince. "There will be a broad- 
ening of the market base. especially 
among younger people, which is 
where business has increased" 

Phillips isn't real sure about what 
1978 holds but. he says, "it could be 
really super." Murray believes 1978 
"will be a better year if this increase 
in business continues. Atlanta is 
highly competitive in the home en- 
tertainment field, but I think Sears 
will get its fair share." 

The consensus is that video 
recording will be one of the hotter 
items in the coming year. "I think 
home video recording will increase 
and I think the price (of the record- 
ers) will drop anywhere from S100 to 
5200." Sears' Murray says. He 
doesn't handle video games in his 
department, but says the store is also 
expecting big business in that area. 
"It's a cheap way to entertain the 
family at home." he says. The CB ra- 
dio market doe,nl look to improve 
much he :old BILL KING . El el 

_ JL 

RIGHT? WRITE US ABOUT OUR ALL NEW 
FREIGHT ALLOWANCE PROGRAM! 

(Reps. Wanted) 

STINKS 

i 

Custom Case Mfg. Co., Inc. 
6232 Bregg Blvd P.O. Box 5866, fayettevdie, N . 28303 

Phone: Area Code 919.867 -4106 

Cunlmu,.1 /none puce 711 

still y het :, ha, stepped up the 
amount eil ,idy,iti,ing retailers :Ire 
doing and all are in :igiccment that 
sompetiti,'n is good. "li help, us all," 
suss Al Kempf of Audio King, and 
Mike Saules, vice -president of 
Sch:iak, :egress. "Strong competition 
is site of the reasons we've done so 
well. More advertising stimulates 
more customer interest. 

Schaak experienced a 40% in- 
crease in salts and did better than 
that in profit. Audio King opened 
two new stores in 1977 and more 
than doubled the company's busi- 
ness. Dayton's had a very good year, 
across the hoard In both sales and 
profit. Mass merchandisers noted 
use of cut-pricing on some items, but 
indicate that everything balanced 
out for a satisfactory year. 

Retailers keep a sharp watch on 
what current lines are doing and 
what's upcoming. At Dayton's, Die - 
tcr Pape finds the addition of Alice 
speakers and Technics' new line of 
linear speakers has been helpful 
and, in music systems. Fisher was 
added -"which is all plus business: 
it hasn't taken away from anything 
else." 

At Audio King, Kempf says Yam- 
aha was "very stong for us. across 
the board -their broad line of speak- 
ers has really come to life. Pioneer 
offers an opportunity to sell compe- 
titively. Nakamichi's cassette 
recorder line has been very good. So 
has Sonata a speaker line from Swe- 
den. With special, unique items. So- 
nab has become a rather significant 
factor for us. Mitsubishi electronics 
has been another good new name for 

Mostly, retailers are doing what 
they have been doing -only more so! 
Schaak's 24 -hour sales have been 
expanded to more of its stores. All 
retailers are stepping up their adver- 
tising and. as one expressed it. 
"doing what we did in 1977, only 
being more aggressive about it!" 

As dealers look at the new year, 
they see home video recording as 
good, but not great, as yet. They 
agree that as price continues to de- 
cline, there will be more customer 
interest. CB is not dead, say some 
dealers-it only looks that way in 
comparison to what it was a yearand 
a half ago, but it's still a viable prod- 
uct. The BSR /ADC Accutrac Plus 
Six, when it becomes available, in 
quantity, looks like a winner. 

Most agree that there will he great 
growth in hi fi separate component 
systems and that this is the year of 
more change, higher ticket. and dif- 
ferent cosmetics for "lo li" Car 
stereo has been strong all year, not 
showing a seasonal dip, as in the 
pest. and will he an "incredible mar- 
ket in 1978" 

Video games may have plateaued. 
several retailers believe. Some of the 
specialty stores do not carry them at 

all. Mass merchandisers see the pos. 
vhihly of price -cutting on sums 

ides games. 
Retailers are bracing themselves 

for price increases to be announce,) 
to the CES. but they are pled a.,pi, 
about them. Sarles point, out ilia( 
with so many product, 
lured in Japan, the d ill.ii r, dhc men 

will force sonic price iu. ryas,,. 
Dealers note that new pr, dust, con 
unue 10 Mlle on the market with tn- 

reesed benefits, so the consumer 
doesn't mind paying more than he 

did previously because of the addi- 
tional values. Kempf underscores 
the value aspect. too. opting l'or 
"limited distribution lines which of- 
fer a certain plus." 

IRENE CLEPPER 

Greater Miami 

More Video 
Continued from page 70 

year we expect the 'snowbirds' u 

come down right alter thanksgiv- 
ing. They bring a lot of optimism fur 
people who buy from us. l here's .t 

great deal of interdependence in a 

tourist- oriented area such as Miami. 
Sales picked up beginning by the 
first week in December." 

Competition is keen in South 
Florida with new stores opening, 
and some older stores closing on an 
almost usual ratio. 

"A ton of competition." says Phil- 
lips. "My assessment is that people 
sit hack and watch some hi fi com- 
panies grow and think this has to be 

a field where everyone makes 
money. However, there's a high 
mortality rate in this field It seems 

that three will be added and two 
dropped. The net result perhaps is a 

bad taste in the consumer's mind as 

to how well hacked their guarantees 
will be. On the other hand. we ben- 
efit from expanded promotion and 
aggressive advertising due to the 
level of competition. and also be- 
cause the whole level of awareness 
of the consumer is going up." 

Luskin, loo, has seen competitors 
come and go: "We're more competi- 
live this year than last, we've got to 
be. We've got three new retailers in 
this area, although three old ones 
have gone, so it averages out." 

Perhaps the best selling or hottest 
item in South Florida this year is the 
home video recording units. "The 
important product this year is video 
recorders," says Luskin. Barclays, 
which caters to many South Ameri- 
cans, finds that video recorders are 
the "hottest thing down there at the 
moment," Cohen notes. 

This year, Sound Advice, which 
previously carried only professional 
tv equipment ('A -inch U -Matic ma- 
chines), added half -inch home video 
units and found this one of the most 
popular products. 

CB is still alive, but many dealers 
feel it has peaked. Goodman com- 
ments both the 23 and 40- channel 
sets were selling well, especially at 
the low -end $50 level, and "we 
moved a lot this fall." 

Video games are selling well at J. 

Byrons. Barclays was back ordered 
and hoping to receive its order in 
time for Christmas. 

Optimism is running high that 
1978 will be an even better year than 
1977, due pnmarily to increased 
sales of high -end specialty equip- 
ment and systems. 

SARA LANE. 

Nashville 
C'entrnued from page 70 

overpricing, reports manager Jacky 
Henson. 

Jack Tenzel of Audio Systems, an- 
other independent dealer, sees the 
CB marketplace as confused, but 
doesn't believe that the market has 
seen the end of CBs. Audio Systems 
is presently carrying only a small 
line of CBs. 

Among the additions in the Nash- 
ville area. amplifiers. tape recorders. 
turntables and new speaker lines 
have been introduced with reason- 
able success. 

"We've added Phase Linear and 
the Revox line of tape recorders," re- 
ports Tenn'. "Phase Linear is a very 
recent addition. so we can't gauge its 
success as yet, but Reno. has been 
doing very well and is becoming af- 
fordable compared to the way prices 
are going up on a lot of other lines. 
But they tend to appeal to a more 
professional type of individual." In 
the future, Tenn) says he may add a 

few more things on the higher end. 
Dixie Hi Fi has added the Altec 

speaker line, which has done reason- 
ably well, according to Johnson. for 
those looking for a better speaker. "I 
think you'll see a lot of new high end 
equipment added," says Johnson. 
"I'm expecting close to half a dozen 
new lines within the next six to nine 
months, including more speakers. 

"There's a big market here in 
Nashville that really hasn't been 
tapped for theamount of people that 
live here," says Johnson, "and Dixie 
plans to open another store down- 
town, plus remodel and expand our 
present facilities. You'll see a lot of 
changes in our concept, from adver- 
tising to attitude. And we plan to 
have service technicians in at least 
one or two of the stores." 

Morris Sound Center has added 
the BSR /ADC Accutrac turntable 
line and both Design Acoustic and 
OHM speakers, which are doing rel- 
atively well as complementary lines. 
"Our main speaker lines are Infinity. 
Yamaha and JVC, but we carry 
mostly Infinity, " says Henson. 

He agrees with Johnson that the 
Nashville area is still untapped, and 
is currently experimenting with 
more mid -ft equipment in efforts to 
find the middle ground. "To my un- 
derstanding. about 85% of the Nash- 
ville market is still untapped. And 
right now, high end equipment has 
only touched 15 %. So we're experi- 
menting a little bit with mid -fi and 
it's doing better than I expected." 

SAL1.Y HINKLE 
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Milwaukee Portland /Seattle 
Burma, wasn't t.s+ bard for Mil- 

waukee area retailers over the past 
year. Comments range from "pretty 
goer' to "stable" -with all those 
questioned agreeing that was better 
than saving things had taken a dire 
The TÉAM Northwest store had a 

boom in unit sales, up about 205, 
says manager Ken Jay. "Folks are 
spending more money on the aver- 
age stereo system. Puce doesn't seem 
to be as much trouble." he suggests. 
You might call stereo gear a luxury 

item, but people slay home and use 
those luxury items rather than going 
out" 

Unit salts for Works, major in- 
dependent retailer fcatunng prima- 
rily high end items. were up about 
10%. according to Bob Wack. "Our 
dollar volume was a bit more. maybe 
15 to 205 higher in 1977 than in 
'76," he says, attributing the rise to u 

combination of inflation and more 
unit sales. 

The construction of an enclosed 
mall put the dampers on sales for the 
Bay Shore Sound Stage. Ongoing 
work, which was started before the 
Christmas rush last year, should be 

finished by spnng. says Dave Rol- 
lers. Sound Stage manager. "Last 
year. it was a sea of mud. This year at 

least we have heat. Besides. we're 
moving into a new store in the mall. 
SO things should look better toward 
the end of this year and into next." 

Sony still seems to be among the 
most popular lines in many Mil - 

a waukee outlets. The company has 

mgood prices. a strong reputation, is 

list on warranty work and overall 
quality. according to dealers. 

m "We've also had good salts with 
Great American Sound components 

O1 and Dynaco." says Wack. "Wc 
didn't really bomb out on anything 
this past year. except that our Phase- 

- Linear separates didn't do well," he 

< says. "Just wasn't popular enough." 
Z TEAM Northwest, one of the 

chain's four stores in the area, 
boosted its advertising and promo- 
tion, which helped such lines as 
Technics. "Those lines of receivers 
really went weir says Joy 

A doubling of advertising across 

the board, with a big push in radio. 
helped Sound Stage stay even, says 
Rollers. "I think we get a better re- 
sponse with radio than with news- 
paper ads. It seems our dollars work 
for as better on radio." 

A low profile. however. is culti- 
vated by Wack which bases its vol- 
ume on loyal repeat sales and strong 
word -of- mouth. "But you have to do 
some advertising. just to keep in 
front of the public." says Wack. hin- 
ting that he might increase his ad 
program about 155 next year. "Our 
ads are low key, no hype orbs We 
are cutting down on Yellow Page 

ads in phone books from around the 
state. Since we stick mostly to South- 
eastern Wisconsin with our draw, ti's 
hard to justify a lot of out -state and 

money spent." MARTIN HINTZ 

A }une, of unit ,.i:...:I.,l dollar 
volume in the stereo nidusity indi- 
cates general increases over the pre- 
ceding year for most Pacific North - 
west retailer, The profit picture. 
however. s arrays from the break -even 
point u. ,uhst.intial gains, depend- 
ing: on .I sane, pif factors effecting 
inch, 'dual outlet, For the most part. 
dollar satanic gain and profit mar- 
gin, were ...auditioned me.isurahls 
by the impact of inflation 
DJ's Sound City, which sits as- 

tride both the Oregon and Wash- 
ington markets 118 stores in Wash- 
ington, Oregon. Idaho and Hawaii). 
showed a unit sales increase of over 
205 and a dollar volume gain of be- 
tween 25 and 305. The profit mar - 
gain, however. hovered between 3 

and 45. DJ's financial estimate 
doesn't include four new stores 
opened this year. repu", Don Jenne. 
co-owner of the Seattle -based firm 
Much of DJ's over -all profit r, 

plowed back into the chain This 
year the company turned two of Ils 

MON sluggish outlets into profit 
makers 

The Brass Ear in Portland's Lloyd 
Center had a 5+ increase In unit 
sala and an 8% gain in dollar vol- 
ume over 1976. Yet, according to 
manager Scott Garman. the inn. 
pan broke even profit -wi,c Wide 
World of Music (two outlet, In 

Scaule) also registered a break -even 
on the profit ledger. though its unit 
sales were up 5 to 105 and its dollar 
volume 15%. reports manager Rich- 
ard Cummings. 

The Seattle -based Music Menu 
stores (three in Washington. two in 
Alaska) haven't yet computed fig - 

ures for 1977 hut. according to man- 
ager Mike Keder,gams seem to have 
been registered in all categories. A 
sharp increase in cut -out sales and a 

measurable gain in tape business 
has helped 

One of the healthiest gains regis- 
tered is reported tes Manny Sanchez, 
owner of Portland's Music Odeum. 
Unit sales Increased 31)'1 with a cor- 
responding increase in dollar sol - 
time and a 281 profit gain The up- 
surge. however. is credited to the 

store's relocation in larger. more fa- 
vorable quarters in suburban 
Raleigh Hills. 

Stereo Unlimited. Portland (two 
stores in :treat. which sells both 
home and auto sound ssstcros in ad- 
dition ta software, had a hefty in- 
crease all :dong the line due to favor - 
ablc installation arrangements made 
with liwal car dealers. Unit sales 
were up 165, dollar olume 185 and 
profits 25%. reports president Jack 
Hart. 

The Sound Cellar, Portland, with 
stores in Gateway and Raleigh Hills. 
showed a 10 to 155 increase in all 
three categories. according to owner 
Fred Blank 

Retailers for the most part are op- 
timistic about prospects for 1978. 

KEN FITZGERALD 
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Sound business 
ADE OF BIG NAMtS 

Radio Recorders Dark; 
Only Memories Remain 

By DAN P. DEXTER JR. 

LOS ANGELES Its studios 
are dark and the recording 
equipment will soon go up for 
sale. But for many long -time 
members of the recording indus- 
try. the shuttering of Radio 
Recorders at 7000 Santa Monica 
Blvd. will be sentimentally la- 

mented as the end of an era in 
sound reproduction. 

For a quarter of a century, Ra- 
dio Recorders was regarded as 

the hest -equipped facility on the 

West Coast for making records 
and I6 -inch radio transcriptions. 

The big mimes of the industry 
regarded it as a second home. 
Peggy Lee. Johnny Mercer, the 
Stan Kenton orchestra, Coleman 
Hawkins. Red Nichols, Benny 
Goodman, Joe Stafford, Kay 
Starr, Benny Carter. Margaret 
Whiting, Nellie Lutcher, Paul 
Weston, Wingy Manone. Bob 
Hope, Nat King Cole and a 

clutch of other topflight acts of 
the 19405 regularly made records 
on clumsy 78 r.p.m acetate mas- 
ters- records which were sold 
throughout the world and helped 
establish American music 
globally. 

Young men like John Kraus, 
John Palladino, Lowell Frank 
and Val Valentin got their first 
jobs in the sound field at Radio 
Recorders. then went on to be- 
come nationally prominent for 
their skills. 

There were never enough 
parking places. Rest room facil- 
ities were crude. A.s orchestras 
became larger. the "big" studio 
became more cramped and awk- 
ward But the sound was superb. 
And there was a genuine family 
ambience palpable to all w ho en- 
tered the place year alter sear 

Since 1963. Radio Recorders 
was operated by Educational 
Materials Corp. of St. Paul. Jerry 
Greenfield operated the studio 
here, as a corporation vice presi- 
dent. without interference from 
the parent company in Min- 
nesota. 

Greenfield, a sound engineer 
who piloted the panels as far 
hack as 1946, laments the shut- 
tering and says his company will 
continue to do business by rent- 
ing other studios and concen- 
trating on duplication of cas- 
settes and taping educational 
material. 

Fourteen employes were ter- 
minated Dec. 30. 

"We had a couple of major 
problems." says Greenfield. 
"The property is owned by Ken- 
neth Cork and we were unable to 
negotiate a lease renewal. And 
had we been successful, we 
would have had to install hun- 
dreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of contemporary equip- 
ment, all computerized. We had 
no choice but to fold." 

Greenfield reluctantly says he 
will oversee "a garage sale" Oldie 
older equipment still in the stu- 
dios later this month. "It will be a 

sad day." he says. 

Among the items he must dis- 
pose of A Langevin console ( 12 

in/4 out). Ampex 350, 351 and 
440 tape machines. JBL and Alice 
monitors. a Scully lathe, turn- 
tables, echo chambers, equal- 
izers, microphones. booms. a 
Steinway baby grand piano and 
various tat equipment. 

Greenfield adds that he would 
prefer to sell equipment as a 
"package" 

New `Everything' Installed 
At Calif. Tewksbury Studio 

Its .I.sUK \ICD()NE)l (.11 

I'I, ii\tONl) .(III Tcwk,hurs 
Sound In this Last hay cuy has up- 
graded Its equipment over the past 
two months. 

Owner Dan Alexander points out 
the studio has put In a new board, 
built a new echo chamber and 
added four new equalizers plus an 
Ampex four -track and an MCI 2- 
track 

''We have Dolhs. which most 8- 
track studios don't have, and we're 
working now- on an isolation room 
for a horn section or drummer," he 
says. 

"And within the past two nhmth, 
we've also added 14 new micro- 
phones so that we hate as line a mi 
crophune setectinn air anyone in the 
Itay Aral." 

Tewksbun', growth is Ctldanr, 
that despite the closing heir .1 the 
CBS stud).. the recording! ,. eiir a 
mains ).torahs. A recent reso.Idm} 
studio dh,ahiry called The Mrs. 
published bi (SAM Magazine. lists 
I I6 studhis w the Northern C'al l,'i 
nra region. and proprietors of III. 
m:rl,r ra..nn, lake Ilehler's. Re.,,Id 
l't,Inl. his Master's Wheels. 1)IIIC1 
Cnl t Ill and the Aul.,rn,111 sill irirll 
c,ur a lull range of ac11s its 

The tuatn nsNrt al I t-iikstsun n 
32 by 25, with a 20 try Id control 
room and a 2,K00 cubic toot eel . 

chamber The characteristics nil Ihr 
room plus the use of K -track "foray, 

us to produce a live, unproduced 
kind of sound." says Alexander. 

"It lends itself to certain kinds of 
rock 'n' roll." Principal users of the 
room, according to Alexander, has e 

been "the Berkeley family of musi- 

(CorrNnueJon page 101) 

JBL To Hold 3-Day 

Workshop In 7 Cities 
LOS ANGELES -JBL will be 

conducting a series of workshops on 
the design and installation of sound 
reinforcement systems. 

Beginning in February, the three - 
day course will be held in selected 
cities in the U.S. and Canada. 

Ewald Comen, field sales man- 
ager for James B. Lansing Sound, 
Inc.'s professional division, calls the 
workshop a "unified and rational 
approach to the installation and lay- 
out of sound reinforcement sys- 
tems " 

Topics to be covered include prac- 
tical acoustics and how to predict the 
gain of a sound reinforcement sys- 
ten. The course will also incorporate 
discussion time for specific problems 
encountered by attendees. 

Cities and months for the work- 
shops are slated to be Los Angeles 
(February), Houston (March), At- 
lanta (April). Chicago (June), Mon- 
treal (July), Kansas City (August) 
and Vancouver (September). 

Attendance will be limited to 40 
persim, 

Studio 
Track 

By JIM atCCLLLALGH 
LOS ANGELES- Rshard Puny agar pipe.. 

ing Dials Ross ta Motown at Cheraw wen Dee 

and loe )ebb behind the board George Tutko 

=sting Midiaei Steuart oho pro-ducal Gate 

Force for Fantasy al Cherokee Rick kitten en 

gmeenng. helped Di Climb D'Amm. 
Melt DeBile roto Sound Factory to begin ils 

second Capdoi LP lad Nadi. produnng nth 
enpneenng help from David Hzrsiaga. 

lesion Helm dong vocals at ABC Studios, 

Barney Patins engineering Cabe Liter also 

producog JAS Betty Ewen there Perkins en 

pneenng 

Gory (slimily enpnrenng the new Moody 

Blues LP at Record Plant Tony bite produc 

mg 

Samantha Sang e,pected at Sound Labs te 

complete a Putain Stock IP. Gary Klee and 

Nid DeCaro aw.producne 
Reebauid's remote Dus. operating out at 

Manchara. Trias. lmrshed tute dates In Phoenu 

El Paso. Abilene and San Antonio sen Ted Nu 

gens for an upcom.,, '.ose album Lew rifleman 
producng and Chet Kimes, helped by lain Ingle 

and Malcolm Harper it the board 

Don Dave .. -; a new LP nth kern. 
Taylor at United Sound Systems, Detroit In ad 

drtnn Days producing Bobby Woad ta Co 

tumba. Pete BlsM9 enpneermg abat Gasp 
Emte and Snotty cales via been rapiat 
up a new LP protect 

Wean bass man Danny Sheridan preducing 

(Cnrrnn n rage /Oil( 

when tom moulton remixed 

BUNNY SIGLER 
for sal soul records 

at philadelphia's 

SIGMA SOUND STUDIOS 
dbx noise reduction 
was supplied by ... 

audiotechniques rentals 
division of audiotechniques leasing corp. 

799 Seventh Avenue. Neu York, NY 10019 Tel 212 586 5989 
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Discos 
Boom Proves Boon For Blacks 
Artists, Producers, Songwriters Busily Meet Demand 

NEW YORK - The disco boom 
has proved its own boon for black 
musicians producers and song- 
writers. 

Today, there are many black stu- 

dio musicians around the country 
who are vinually working non -slop 

in their efforts to meet the disco mu- 

sic demand. 
Cities like Philadelphia. Nev.. 

Yak, Miami and Los Angeles are 
particularly active with musicians 
and producers alike putting in long 
work days. 

Black produces like Jeff Lane. 
s'an McCoy and Norman Hams are 

enjoying unprecedented demand for 
their services. and many have signed 

lucrative label distnbution deals 
with major record companies for 
comprehensive circulation of their 
productions. 

More black songwriters are begin- 
ning to enjoy some of the fruits of 
their labors through disco music. 
Some composers are in as much de- 
nand as the producers, and regard - 
less of how many disco songs are 
produced, they still do not seem to 
adequately fill the demand as pro - 
ducers must record some rearranged 
oldies 

The art of rearranging these oldies 
is additionally creating a demand 
for creative chartmen. 

With the proliferation of disco 
dancing. groups like Brass Construc- 
lion -'BT Express, the Gary Toms 
Empire. the T- Connection and 
Crown Heights Affairs have enjoyed 
the elevation from beine local hands 

TK Distributing 
`Big' Music Disk 

PH1LADELPHIA -TK Records 
has acquired distribution nghts to a 
record by the USA /European Con- 
nection. a 30 -piece disci, orchestra 
co-produced by Pete Pelullo and 
Boris Midney of the Philadelphia - 
based Alpha International Record- 
ing Co. 

The debut album is described by 
Pdullo as the closest sound to Eu- 
rope's electronic disco music ever 
produced in this country . The album 
will be released early next year. 

By ROBERT FORty.IN. 
to successfulretorshg aii,1 I Ililm- 
1ngacts with suhstung.rl follow cogs 

l'he Trot nevi. mom, h....0 also 
spawned the coheirs 1,1 {ionp, like 
Double Exposnrc, Blue MaL.ti.. and 
the all -girl unit. 1 Il,t Choke 

Further, the emerging trend 
toward a nits °l Inc ,find recorded 
music in many discotheques is serv- 
ing to further enhance hc Image 
and lirtunes of these groups 

In addition to enriching the lives 
of individual group mentben, the 
disco renaissance is playing an im- 
portant role in creating jobs in tech- 
Meal. managerial and creative posi- 
tions for talented blacks, 

Thelma Houston had the fore- 
sight to see the entertainment revo- 
lution being spawned by disco. and 
the flexibility to modify her style to 
take ads antage of it. 

Donna Summer, Gloria Gaynor. 
Barbara Pennington and George 
McCrae have discovered that for 
them. the shortest route to recording 
success was through disco. 

While a majority percentage of 
night spots feature disco dancing to 
recorded music, the increasing de- 

Disco Mixt 
B) 1051 t101.LTON 

NEW YORK -RCA Records has finally released 

the long awaited second LP by Dr Buzzard's 

Original Savannah Band The album is titled 
"Meets King Penen, and again the style and 

sound are unique. combining loday's contempo 
tart rhythms with those of the 1440s. primanty 
through the innovative use of horns There are 

several good cuts, but none has that instant ap 

peal of the group's chart busting "Cherchez La 

Femme 

The strongest cut is "The Gigolo b I" and 

there u a slight similarity to " Chercher la 
Femme" like the earlier hit, this tune also 

starts off with a French lyric. then goes into the 

group's unique sound 

"Mister Love' follows a similar style. "Tran- 

ssta Madness /Future Dl." "Soraya /March Of 

The Names," and "Auf Weidersehen, Dario' 
are all extremely good To be fully understood 

and appreciated the LP must be closely Its 

tened to It may not be the most talked about 

record immediately fottwing its release but alti 
Ludes should change within a few weeks 

Gold Mind Records, distributed by Salsoul 

Roads, has released the new Bunny Sigler LP 

Idled "let Me Party With You." after his hot rbb 

sir u. The LP version of the single nuns for 

12:24 minutes and reminds the listener of Mar 

vin Gaye's "Got To Give It Up " However, Slgfer's 

tune incorporates a stronger r&b rhythm pat 

tern 

'Your Love Is So Good To Me" starts off like a 

gospel tune with vocals. then builds to a solid 

pop /rbb sound with a strong uptempa hook 

Them is also a good instrumental break with 

rhythm and synthesizer 

Disco dancers could probably twist to "It's 

Time To Twist." and most people who have 

heard the tune describe il as 'interesting" It 

uses lyrics like the '7wis1" and merges them 

with "Star Wars" Type sound effects The track 

is funky and had a different style and uplempo 

rhythm pattern 

"I'm A Fool" features Sigler singing a duet 

with Maca Ann Taylor This is also uptempo, 

and again the listener is treated to an unusually 

strong track The music is performed by Instant 

Funk, Sigler's backup poop which has been 

building a strong reputation for itself 

Mellotron To U.S. 
NEW YORK -The htellotron Co 

of London. England was purchased 
by Sound Sales, Inc.. Sherman, 

Conn.. the firm's Bill Ebcrline re- 

ports. Manufacturing has shifted to 

the U.S., with parts. tape, sales and 

service being handled from the main 

office. New phone is (203)354 -9395. 

maml I,.I .i mis of Ire ,Ind leenrdtd 
I1i1I,Ii C.mno1 Ili: Ignored. ;Ind In 
sonic aie.n the ovnnpetilion Is al- 
reads so keen that the preserve ,il 
live hinds can °lien mean the till li t- 
ence between the sue,e,s or 1.111111, 

Of Lill 
With the proliferation of black 

perli tineis recording disco music. 
there has emerged a number of 
groups like the Trammps, Gloria 
Gay nor. I ist Choice and others, 

In addition, most of these per- 
formers are now enjoying a level of 
affluence which allows them to 
(ravel around with their own group 
of backup musicians. 

While fewer disco hits arc crossing 
over into the pop market, clubs are 
still a valuable tool in breaking new 
talent to a broader market. It is now 
not an uncommon practice to see an 

act release two singles simulta- 
neously. a 45 for radio play and a I2- 
incher l'or discos. This tactic has 
worked particularh well for the 
Commodores who had concurrent 
hits with " Frsy," a pop song, and 
"Brickhouse," a disco number. 

Discos have served to broaden the 
audience for soul music and now 
even jazz performers like Roy Ayers 
and Ides Muhammad are winning 
friends in discos. Even the influx of 
European records into disco has had 
a beneficial effect on black perform- 
ers since many of the records that are 
imponed were recorded by black 
American expatriates. 

Presley Look -Alike Pops 
With Hit Disk In Canada 

Its l'-hi 

LDS 1.1 tri I Itie 
King,' a medley °I I I I, I'n. -.ley 

classics done up disco, is a hit i n Lant- 
ern Canada The disk. by Elvis look - 
alike and sound -alike Douglas Roy, 
u on the DISCl/ Smash label. owned 
by Alla Music Distribution I.W. of 
Quebec. 

In the past sear there have lic'cn a 

row bit montages of pies mils disc 
smashes (the Ritchie ',mils 's "Be, 
Disco In Town." Shalamar's "l'p- 
town Festival"), but it's more un- 
usual to find disco cover versions of 
rock'n'roll songs. 

The record has been Ni, I on a 

chart published by Multidisc Inc.. a 

DISCO 
IMPORTS 

Retail DJ & Mail 
Order Service 

Calla WM* us -WS gare Ina rastest nerv 
Iee, boll stook und cheapest retail pnca on 
moons Send to our FREE Separate ust- 
Inps of ',Oporto. 12" Olada, Curren siriprol 
ono Dion Orden 

DISCO -DISC 
7159 Lull 51 rorert Nils. Ni 11375 

12121 2615690-20 M,O /ri from M.N.' 
ALL OROEMS ARE SMVOEO 000 :(1 A ., -WE 
OWE PEAS.. ATTENT.ON TO roui NEEDS - 
wF DavE THE BEST PM C:ES -Tar I/5 VOL. 1.1. 

'DWI% NEED ANYONE ELSE -ASH 1,011 DJ SPE- 
CIAL DISCOUNT 

I. t ;REIN 
leading Quebec une -stop. and is now 
being distributed by GRT in West- 
ern Canada, from Toronto to Van- 
couver 

According to Daniel Lazaro of 
Alta Music Distribution, the disk ais 

sel for distribution in England by 
Polydor, in Scandinavia. Belgium 
and Switzerland by EMI and in 
ailier continental European corn- 

(( araintrerl on page 10!/ 

Disco Systems 
Complete with Speakers 

INox ß Used) 
For MOBILE or CLUB 

Quitting Business! 
6 Systems- beginning 

at $1500.00 

National Auto Sound 
7540 Manchester Tratllcway 

Kansas City, Mo. 64132 
Phone (816) 523 -7206 Collect 

Carl Galler 

Free Listing 
In the 1978 Billboard International 

Disco Sourcebook 
Major categories to be included are: 

Audio Equipment Games 

Lighting Equipment Dance Floors /Walls /Ceilings 

Visual Materials Discotheque Planning /Construction 
(including Consultants, Designers, 

Projection Systems Installers, Builders) 

Special Effects Record Labels with Disco Product 
Disco Record Pools 

MAIL THIS COUPON TO US TODAY 
It you are engaged in one or more of the above categories and were not listed in last year's source- 
book. send this coupon to us immediately so that we can send you a detailed questionnaire which will 
enable us to list your firm properly. 

PLEASE SEND IMMEDIATELY TO: 
Billboard, International Disco tiourc book, Directory Central, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
45214 Please write in biock letters or use a typewriter if possible. Thanks. 
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ATLANTA 
1MWre1 

1 ONCE UPON A OWE (1/9-Doma Svmme, GOMana 
II.F, 

2 OISCC WV. OiNCIAW11140117 MACE -,1,4 
AN. 12 q.) 
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15 S001411 05U124/0141TNE STARK SIMMV[ -54) 
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CHICAGO 
Ian Wet 

1 SLIPEAMIUR,GVE Ml lO50,l0W IS mend l041 45 

IIR55wA-ten,rr fntelmnUn 

7 ONCE UPON AIME(eWrel)-OmnaSum,N! 
f,apl,.J,IP, 

3 DARCLOANCCOANCL/UIfRYR0010MCC-(.: 
MIrh4117nee IP, 

4 00ORL-IGmm<I,on I111/,nthl 

S 11101101 TON WYE-INPOIC1eUn-Bu4eN,nl'I 

6 STAYIRAUW/SAIRIIOAI INUIT FEUD -eat OTT 
a'anv, 

I WNO EMIT 0RINEA,NAICHOGES.IODG1 
800-4-,m. Bna(,. Mrd 1 n 

I THE NIGHT TH( UM POINT 0UT/PEOPU 01 OE 
WORD, AVSULOW KR HOUR-Ir, lower 
Alun, n n 

1 MOON ROO(S-0In -TYr.,All/nr.nl 

10 MAl1IWTT0l050 50116/U BOUND- Tau lrrr:.., 
Wnmound IIPI 

U MOONLIGHT WM' INraane 1raN)/51MIIWR M 

ARAOSC-isax Na4n-PDIION 0 2 uxAl 

12 WINCH 1p1ISU-SIa(a4-MU(Ln 
13 USAMUMOMETSELYOIM1T00-Ir 

Paaplamavs. - W 1(12 arch P, 

14 ONION' f[VWONOI00000R/IOyE MACHINE /!Ala 
IT EASY-C14441, Barg S.Iwm IL pl 

15 LOVE MGIIR-IrnlaPyre-GpNaNl7a4n1 

DALLAS/HOUSTON 
Thal/Mel 

I SUKOHAIUR.GA MI LOVUL050IS MIAOW IS 

tNE ANSNEN-C noon. -Glamn,In 

7 ONCE IAaONAfNIE Ware /!1-PonuSu,nmrr- 
CJJWn41lPl 

I DISCO0M10E-Mabir W1U II Po 

/ 000T111M(&MISUNORST000=:,nlaEmeralds 
GaMr1,1111 

S ONfNIE-I Crrnn1<n-14112,.tn, 

6 TWO H01 TOR 1011 -1111. OrUnNS -NW. 0 r, 

7 NATIVE NEW yDAIILUEASY COME. EAST G0-OM':w, 
R/AILn 

I 14AT O41N6ES, DANCE (WWI DAUMEA-Omn: 
IkcE,r-rnl,dollLPl 

9 BLOCK MIMI IMP WrI WAN IOU 100'1-4^a;, 
101,1r Sansu111:9011 

10 AISSME (Wm NWI111eM1-GwKMt Goat .IAII: 
.Mm 
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12 4001160015- W, .MTaI 117 ad, 
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/ ONCE UPON A nut Nabe1P)-DonnaSaam«- 
GaWnoIIPI 
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/lP124-111 

7 M0001I00TS-016-S6ISOU1112.N61 
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1 ONCE UPON A TIME (LP) -Donna 
Summer- Casablanca (LP) 

2 SUPERNATURE /GIVE ME LOVE/ 
LOVE IS HERE -Cerrone- 
CAldkon (LP) 

3 TWO HOT FOR LOVE -THP 
01Chesl'a- Butterr1y (LP) 

4 DANCE, DANCE. DANCE/ 
EVERYBODY DANCE -Cn,c- 
Atlantic 1LP/ l2 inch) 

5 DANCE UTILE DREAMER /RISKY 
CHANGES -Boone Boogie - 
Polydot )LP) 

6 THE NIGHT THE UGHTS WENT OUT- 
The Teammps- Atlantic 
(LP /12Inch) 

7 ON FIRE (Getting Higllte)- 
T Cormect,on -TK (12 evil) 

8 MOON BOOTS-0.1? 5.- Salsoul 
(12 inch) 

9 LOVE MACHINE /JOHNNY, JOHNNY 
PLEASE COME HOME/DANCIN' 
FEVER- Claudy Barry - 
Salwld ( LP) 

10 SHAME -Evelyn King -RCA 
112tnch tern) 

11 WHAT'S YOUR NAME. WHAT'S YOUR 
NUMBER- Andrea True 
Con necr,v- 8udder, 

12 CAN'T YOU FEEL IT /MAGIC LOVE/ 
HOLD ME. SQUEEZE ME /DISCO 
DANCE -Michele -West End (LP) 

13 L0. BOUND/tall cuts)-KmgEmson- 
V2eslbound(LP) 

14 KISS ME (The Way I LSre ID- George 
i.5cCr5e -TK (15-inch) 

15 STAYIN' ALIVE /SATURDAY NIGHT 
FEVER -Bee Gees -RSOI LP) 

16 WHICH WAY ISUP- Stargard- 
MCA(LP) 

17 NATIVE NEW YORKER /EASY COME, 
EASY GO-Odyssey -RCA 
(LP -12 

18 MOONUGHT LOVIN' (Menage a 
Tro.I) /STRANGER IN PARADISE - 
I saac Hayes- Po1ydo, (12 mU,) 

19 DANCE AUTTLEBIT CLOSER - 
Cnaro- SalsoullLP 12 mete) 

20 DON'T LET ME BE 
MISUNDERSTOOD-Santa 
Esmeralda-Cas(c 

21 I GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE THERE'S 
FIRE DOWN BELOW DISCO POOL 

BLUES -Fantastic F our - 
West bOUnd(LP 15 -inch) 

22 ITS IN YOUR BLOOD -Linda 
Hopkins -Columba (12 inch) 

23 THE OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT - 
MarcaS H unt -Ayes (LP "TOW) 

24 GIRL DON'T MAKE ME WAIT/ LOVE 
SHOOK POP COLLAGE M44kYI- 
Pattie Brooks -Casablanca (LP) 

25 LOVE MAGNET -Freda Payne - 
Capitol 112 inch) 

26 I DON'T WANT TO FORGET YOU - 
Denise McCann- Pblyd00 
112 inch import) 

27 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH 
ME? 'DANCE WITH ME -Peter 
BKswn- OrnetLPh 

28 SOMETHING'S UP-Wayne $1 Jorin- 
Sa15ou1L1? ,noel 

29 LE SPANK -Le Pamplemotase -AVI 

30 LET ME PARTY WITH YOU/YOUR 
LOVE IS SO GOOD -Bunny Stgler- 
GoW Mind 1191 

31 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN- LTD -ATM 
(1P 12 man 

32 COME GO WITH ME- Pockets- 
Columbia (LP) 

33 LOVE EXPRESS /LETS ALL CHANT- 
Mc ha el 2age< Band- Pnvate Stock 
(12 me h) 

34 BLOCK PARTY /I JUST CAN'TTURN 
YOU LOOSE- Anthony WMIe- 
LIIS0u1(12 inch) 

35 WHAT I DID FOR LOVE -Inner City 
Jam amid-Bareback (LP) 

36 MASTER BOOTY-Fatback 8and- 
SPlrhg(LP) 

37 FROM NOW ON / YOU CAN DO IT- 
.0.14 CAI lord -Cu4 tom (L P) 

38 THUNDER IN MY HEART -Leo Sayer - 
Warner Bros (12 inch) 

39 GIVE ME SOME LOVIN'/ 
AFRIC ANISM -K ongus- Crocus 
(ER.mport) 

40 GALAXY- War- MCA(LP) 

Compiled fcom Top Audience Re 

sponse Records in the 15 U S regional 
lists. 
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Discos 

`Small' Rockers Add Light Show 
s Continued front page 8 

factures at that show testify that re- 

sponse to their presence in a basi- 

cally music equipment- oriented 

show exceeded their expectations. 

And since then orders for simpler 

light packages ranging from strobes 

and pinwheels to fresnels, chasers 

and bubble machines have been 

coming from bands located in many 

regions of the country. 
Jack Ransom. president of 

M.G.M. Stage Equipment Co.. 

states that although it is sull some- 

what early to document actual de- 

mographics, a sizable percentage of 
lighting equipment orders is coming 

from troops based in and around 

college towns. 
Ransom points out that college 

campuses have long provided a vt- 

ablc market for both portable and 

conventional disco operators, and 

states that the small regional rock 

groups are realizing that they must 

conform with changing trends if 
they are to maintain their viability. 

Fie feels that although the mole 
could hurt portable disco operator,. 
it also has its pluses in that the move 

will help solidify the close working 
relationship now developing be- 

tween live bands and recorded disco 
sounds 

Ransom feels that among the rea- 

sons the groups have begun to in- 
clude the disco element in their acts 

at this time arc: 
Many have reached the satura- 

tion point in instruments and ampli- 
fication, and must find new avenues 
for creating and maintaining excite- 
ment 

They are motivated by a grow- 

Over 
330 disco 
products 

make 
METEOR 
number 

1 
Quality 
makes 

us 
BETTER 

meteor 
light and sound company 

the 
Disco 

Source 
Send S1 for your copy of 
Our New Color Catalog 

155'hí C1lmondrl SdostsVt! !v 
11791 del (6" fV 

(516) 364 -1900 

ing awareness of the success of disco 
in its mans and varied forms, as well 
as with a developing expel Ilse on the 
equipment and other items aiding 
the growth of their more sinxessful 
counterparts. 

Having reached the saturation 
point of equipment and amplifica- 
tion, they now have more ready cash 
to invest in light shows. 

Many acts feel that having 
these light shows gives them a de- 
cided economic edge over their peen 
in competing for local gigs. 

According to Ransom. local music 
equipment stores are now stocking 

Itve.i light pro.lucls, a. Ili. small re- 
gional groups feel more.onfortuhlc 
buying their packaged light shows 
from their neighborhood inns store 
than going to unknown manufac- 
turers. reps or distributor, 

Ransom 'is "'minced that al- 
though portable disco operators may 
he affected for a while by the devel- 
oping trend. the chances of irrepa- 
rable damage being done are slim. 
He states. "This is an industry built 
On innovation, and the portable op- 
erators will find some way to bounce 
hack from any slump by which they 
may he affected." 

DEALS WITH FOREIGN LABELS 

Disconet Issues 2 -Disk Intl Program 
NI- \\ \ 0151; l.11s once. the dieu 1 he two -resold set featuring such 

music programming service which international hits as "Super Nature" 
provides pre- programmed material by Cerrone; "Take It Easy" by 
to discos acrom the country. has re- Claudja Barry; "Don't Stop Me II 
leased its first two -record set featur- Like It)" by David Christie. and 
ing music recorded in Canada. "Symphony From The New World" 
Spain. France and the U.S. b\ Witchcraft, was prepared by top 

The double disk is the result of re- New York deejay Tom Savarese. 
cent licensing agreements the firm In addition, the full- length lb- 
made with Direction Records and minute Two Hot For Love" by the 
Les Disque Amour of Canada. Car- THP Orchestra. courtesy of But - 
rere Disques Records. France, and terlly Records and "Chnstmas Mcd- 
Baby Records. Italy. ley" and New Years Medley" lis 

According to Mike Wilkinson, the Salsoul Orchestra. are featured 
president of Disconet, response to on the program. 
the two record set as prompted his Disconet also provides a nation - 
company to enter into negotiations wide rating system for record re- 
with other international record coin- leases which are selected and in- 
panics for programming material. corporated in its weekly disco 

Under ternis of the agreements programs. Subscribers are required 
with the French. Canadian and teal- to fill out and submit to Disconefs 
ion labels. Disconet will feature their research firm which in turn proc- 
products in upcoming programs esses them for participating record 
geared to the domestiedi >c, market c.nr roles 

Special Effects Aid 2,000 
By ROBERT ROTH 

NEW YORK -The already so- glitter makeup. and a miniscule gold 
phisticated lighting equipment of costume. 
the Studio 54 discotheque here was During a brief delay before Grace 
further augmented by elaborate spe- Jones' appearance a woman who in- 

dal effects for a lavish New Years troduced herself only as Natasha, 
eve party which attracted more than did an impromptu striptease for the 

2.000. and was climaxed by a 3 a.m. ersauc audience. 
concert performance by disco artist The only thing traditional about 
Grace Jones (see Talent Review). this 540 per person shindig, was the 

The special effects installed at a playing of "Auld Lang Sync" ai 

cost of "several thousand dollars' midnight 
included a "smoking volcano," 
"rainbow chimes." a "flame drop" 
moved by four huge fans, and an 18- 

foot high velvour covered. multico- 
lored rubber tube structure which 
lowered unto the dance floor. N 1 W 1 Ukh Columbia Records 

Guests ranging from classical pi- has released two disco singles by 

anist Vladimir Horowitz to Liza Maynard Ferguson. The tunes. from 

Minnelli, Blanca Jagger and fashion Ferguson's new album, "New Vin- 
designer Halston. responded to the tage." are "Oasis" and an updated 

club's invitation to "dress up" by version of "Maria," a tune which 

showing up in costumes ranging garnered the artst much success in 

from black tie, top hat and tails, to 1959. 

fire engine red caftans, and even to Twelve -inch. 335i disco disks of 
one man who showed up wearing a "Marta" and a tune called "Sehe- 

frock and roller skates_ herazade" are also being distributed 

Invitees were greeted in the lobby to disco deejays and pools across the 

by a receptionist covered in gold country 

Columbia Releases 
2 Ferguson Singles 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7" 
France -Germany -Italy -England- Canada 

DJ DISCOUNTS! I` We otter DJ s a spec cal discount v Contact is for clews and our 
complete catalog of domestic 

W and imported disco records 

SS a ass sI Ni NOW AVAILABLE: 
NI, 
212/3.4.1 

36 MY tee. LP's Imp - Marsha Muni, 
717 /7M JIM Destruction of Mona. 

/22149. 
ui rie A. Golden Tears Love 

N Y, 74.76 t /t a Kisses. Kongai. 
717.n9.su9 

earwr.""" r1 

RE,CCRDS 

hora. Final Offspring. 

Mawarchuga 

Alneanism. Revelation, Back lo 
Amerce, Paradlle. Girod. Some 
Mme, DD Sound 12" Imp - 
Cnstal, Thom Native New 
Yorker, Odeesaey, Losing You, 
Newts of Slone, Donna. Andre 
Gagnoa, Hua Me, Touch Me. 
Carolyn Bernier, Under My 
Thumb, Ronnie Jones, dom -You 
Like It We Love II. Soutl.roed 
Connection, Was Born This 

Way. Cad Bean 

SINGLES 1029 -1977 
Onginuo 6 Geowcs-Om 10.000 Ia1cv in stock 

Send Si 25 to ca.atig deducible against 1e ode, 
We Sala uns wimin 24 Hours W flannel W Ord.. 

763d7:1 I 

Without it, 
you're not with it. 

this week we're featuring these new releases: 

A Place In Space/Kool and the Gang 
De- Lite /DSR 9501 

Thunder In My Heart /Leo Sayer 
Warner Brothers /BSK 3089 

Love For Sale /Roney M. 
Atlantic/SD 19145 

Don't Lose That Number 
(Mumbo Jumbo) /Bionic Boogie 

Polydcr /PD- 1-6123 

Dance With Me/Peter Brown 
Drive (r.K.)/DR 104 

Johnny, Johnny Please Come Home 
Claudja Barry 

Salsoul/SA 5525 

Singin In the Rain /Sheila B. Devotion 
Correre (Fronce) /Y67.187 

(,tr4f'',J T Volume 1, Number 4 

For less than S10 a week. Tom Savarese, Bobby DJ Guttadaro 
and other leading disco DJs play with you every night. They 
pick the winners and dump the duds. selecting 7 -14 hot new 
releases (including import finds!) which are recorded in 15 -20 
minute sets of continuous disco-mixed music on custom - 
pressed 12 ". 33 -1/3 RPM records. DISCONET issues a new pro- 
gram (with one or two records and 7 -14 new releases) 26 times 
per year, with Special Bonus Programs in between as new re- 
leases permit. Over the year, our subscribers will be receiving 
up to 350 of the best new disco releases. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: If you're not entirely satisfied 
with your first two programs, simply return them for a full 
refund. 
Subscriptions are limited to disco DJs. discos, and mobiledis- 
cos, per DISCONET's licensing agreement with participating 
record companies. 

Call 800/243 -5000 
toll -free for instant subscription service 
using your VISA or Master Charge. (In 
Connecticut, call 1- 800/882- 5577.) Please 
complete the coupon before calling. 

DS\ET 600 Third Avenue 
New York. New York 10016 U S A 

212/687-2313 

we are a L.1 Disco DJ u Disco Mobile Disco. Please send us a 
DISCONET subscription tor: 

One year. 26 regular programs + Special Bonus Programs. 
Up to 350 new disco releases. $500. 

Six months. 13 regular programs + Special Bonus Programs. 
Up to 175 new disco releases. $300. 
I Trial subscription. Two programs. $50. 
We agree to complete and return the "Standard Subscription 
Agreement' you will send us. 

NAME 

CARD 

EXPIRATION DATE INTERBANK # (MC) 

Send programs to this UPS -deliverable address: 

NAME 

DISCO 

ADDRESS 

CITY _ - 

Signed 

STATE - ZIP 

-Date Copyrilh,ed material 
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Counkry 
ABC Drops `Dot,' Eyes Crossover In Nashville Move 

same while the support from L.A. 
will be even greater. 

The action should open the doors 
to potential pop acts at ABC /Nash- 

in successfully establishing Dot "Ai this pone It may even be disad- I ogleso rig mole, the Nashville of- ville. Well be seeing a lot more pop 

Recordsasa major country musk Id- vantage Pico has been getting many calls product come through here." Fogle- 

bet," comments Foglesong When "Steee w,ints a complete record from pop stations on the new Bar - song predicts. if we can service the 

Dot was purchased by ABC. tt was company." say, Ioglcsong "He bara Mandrell single. including West Coast with one new act a year, 

decided that we should continue to wants hits, and he doesn't care some areas where country music is that's really meaningful. Nobody's 
utilize the Dot name in our logo un- where they come from -Nashville, weak. The fact that it might be on really doing that here in Nashville. 

oil the industry became accustomed or our black department, or even ABC Records -the same label as A lot of good acts -black acts and 

to the new arrangement." from overseas." Jimmy Buffett and Stephen Bish- pop acts -that should have been 

Foglesong admits, "I feel a little He cites the Nashville -L.A. pro - op -might gain a little more re- nabbed in Nashville have gotten out 

bit down, working so hard to estab- motion interchange as one of the specs than the ABC /Dot label" of here." 

lish ABC /Dot as a viable country most important reasons for the The roster -l8 acts -will remain About half of Foglesong's roster is 

operation, but this is the natural evo- change Any record that's moving about the same size. advises Fogle- potentially crossover material. ac- 

lution -we're going on to bigger and up well on the country charts that we song, though there is room for addi- cording to Diener who points to such 
better things.' feel should be worked pop. will be tional acts if somebody comes acts as Don Williams. Freddy 

At one time the Dot name pro- worked pop. They'll work secondary along and knocks us out" Fender. Barbara Mandrel. the Oak 
vided a "tremendous advantage." stations and other stations much Foglesong has been assured that Ridge Boys. Roy Head and Randy 
according to Foglesong, who add, more than before." the local autonomy will remain the Gurley. 

Continued from page 3 

promotion skills to broaden the au- 
diences of artists such as Jimmy Buf- 
fett and the Amazing Rhythm 
Aces." 

Diener praises the "excellent ef- 
forts and reputation of our Nashville 
office under the leadership of Jim 
Foglesong." 

Under the new structure, Fogle- 
song. formerly president of ABC/ 
Dot, will assume the title of presi- 
dent, ABC Records' Nashville oper- 
ations. 

Assumption of the parent com- 
pany's name had been anticipated 
since the merger of the Nashville of- 
fices of the ABC and Dot Records 
labels in 1974. 

We had worked for several years 

Increases Identity, Internal Coordination 

First It Was Jazz, Now Kool Has 
Country Shindig Festival Series 

Continued from page 1 

Ronnie Milsap and Crystal Gayle 
will headline the shows which also 
feature Jacky Ward and will be em- 
ceed by Jerry Clower. Results of the 
shows -in Memphis. St Louis and 
Louisville -will be carefully moni- 
tored with the possibility of expand- 
ing the series and staging Kool 

rCountry. Festivals. 
X The first Shindig takes place Feb. 
p 1 at the 12.500 -seat Mid -South Coli- 
j in Memphis. The site shifts to 
p the 10.000 -seat Kiel Auditorium on 

d Feb. 3 and the Louisville show will 

ñ 
be held Feb. 9 at the 9,000 -seat 
Commonwealth Convention Center. 

f "We're going with country music 
to broaden the audience appeal and 
reach more people who enjoy mu- 
sic,- explains Brad Broecker, senior 
brand manager of Kool. "Well do 
marketing research to see how well 
the Kool Country Shindigs are re- 
ceived and who's aware of them, 
then we'll either make the adjust- 
ments or proceed to some expansion 
plans" 

Broecker note.s the February dales 
will allow the company to spend the 
remainder of the year planning for 
the 1979 schedule. or perhaps slating 
more concerts for the fall of this 
year. 

Kool receives no financial rewards 
from its music ventures, Broecker 
emphasized. -It's another way 
of promoting the brand and a way of 
thanking the public by making the 
show financially feasible. By putting 
our support into it. the promoters 
can put together a show without the 
ticket prices going out of sight." 

Tickets will be sailed at 57.50, 
$6.50 and $5.50. 

The venture is being put together. 
in cooperation with Kool, by Trigg 
Black Production, Louisville. Dino 
Santangelo who promotes the Kool 
Jazz Festivals with George Wein 
through Festival Productions and 
the Country Shindig promotion firm 
in Nashville. 

-living the proper talent. Kool 
will get a tremendous reaction, and 
there will be sellouts and a lot of 
pleased people," predicts Black 
whose company will be handling 
promotion and advertising on radio, 
television and newspapers in con- 
junction with Kool. 

Black hails the potential as "tre- 
mendous:" noting, "Country music 
is on such a tremendous upswing. 
With so many artists crossing over, 
it's bleeding into pop, and pop is go- 
ing country." 

C.K. Spurlock, vice president of 
Country Shindig, helped work out 
the arrangement with Kool aller 
being introduced to the Kool hier- 
archy by Santangelo of Cincinnati 
and Wein of New York. 

"Kool has made a commitment to 

music like Winston has made to rac- 
ing and Marlboro to sports." ob- 
serves Spurlock. "They've been very 
successful with the Kool Jazz Festi- 
vals and they wanted to try other 
forms of music. We suggested coun- 
try which is our major field." 

Spurlock estimates supplemen- 
tary promotion budgets could reach 
$15,000 in each market. Heavy bill- 
board usage is predicted, along with 
in -house promotion arid displays. 

Cigarette machines carrying Kool 
will be serviced with advertising 
strips with photos of the artists and 
show and ticket information. This 
includes exposure on machines in 
grocery stores, department stores, 
drugstores- anywhere cigarettes are 
sold. 

Concen patrons will receive gift 
packages of Kools and a Kool Coun- 
try Shindig sticker. 

"This will give us exposure we 
otherwise would not have whether 
the people actually come to the con- 
ceits of not," notes Spurlock. "It'll 
help promote country music." 

Spurlock agrees that if the shows 
are successful the series could he ex- 
panded to the jars festival concepts 
with "fiver to six major headliners on 

QUEEN CITY KING -More than 500 fans jam into Swallen's Department 
Store in Cincinnati as Epic's Charlie Daniels makes a 90-minute appearance 
to autograph records. Daniels sits astride a snowmobile -part of a CBS Rec- 

each show, pi., tog the 15.000- 
30.000 seat buildings." 

Terming the linkup a "new con- 
cept for country music," Spurlock 
advises the shows will be complete 
stage presentations with backdrops. 
"a lot of scenery that normally is not 
connected with a country show." 

Kool feels that music is an effec- 
tive public relations tool: "Having a 

lot of universal appeal, music means 
a lot to the promotion of this brand," 
concludes Broecker. "It's a way to 
communicate beyond standard ad- 
vertising." 

Barbara Mandrell & Don Williams: Two of the ABC Records acts expected to 
benefit from the name changes. 

ABC Inherits Dot Legacy Of 
Strong Hits, Roster And Mgt. 
N: \SH\ILLE. -I he Motors of 

Dot Records providesa fascinating 
glimpse into the evolution of a suc- 
cessful label. 

Randy Wood had stocked rec- 
ords in his Gallatin, Tenn., appli- 
ance store for customers of his hi fi 
equipment. But in 1951 a new 
challenge confronted him when he 
discovered a group called the Ten - 
nessee Drifters. 

Looking for a way to spread 
their music, Wood started his own 
record company with a $1,000 
bankroll. Choosing the name Dot 
li,i ,Inlphsats. he made the first 
reandings at Meal radio station 

The group's record sold only 
modestly, hut soon aflenvarll, 
Wood recorded Johnny Maddov 
on "San Antonin Rose" to give Doi 
as first hit. It was followed M .t 
rei:,.rding made in a college gym- 
nasium -"Trying" hi, the Ilil1- 
toppers -which sold pearls .1 mil- 
lion copies 

Doi Records began b, grow 
List ;hail Ihc initial bankroll was 
newt bitch, 1 

Rs l'15ó, Dot had grown to the 
point that \\.i moved tits com- 
pany to Ilollssl,ln1 The label 
signed Pat Boon, 1.11, Hunter, 
I on Ì/1,íl1111. Ihc ,ali.I lie Slsiers, 
Snooks l_.In,,,Im .Ill t ills tillnlii, 
end began ohulning 10111 consistent 
chart records. 

Jim Lowe's "Green Door" sold 
some three million copies as Dot 
led the industry in single record 
sales in 1956. earning gross rev', 
noes of more than $h million 

In 1457, Paramount Pictures 
bought Dot from Wood for a ru- 
mored S3 million, though Wood 
retained complete control as presi- 
dent of the label. Under his guid- 
ance. Dot continued cultivating 
new talent with Jimmy Gilmer s 

"Sugar Shack" scoring as a million 
seller in 1964. 

Gross yearly revenues had 
leaped to more than $12 million by 
1966, and the Viva, Acta and Steed 
labels were purchased. By the fol- 
lowing year, Dot had grown to 17 

branches. 
One of the new branches was 

managed by Henri Hurl in Nash - 
sille Hurt, who had been working 
with Pat Bore's publishing Oper- 
ation. emphasized the acquistion 
of material for Dot artists and 
other publishing s enture, 

In lob ?. 1i,itinxlunl ,sas pur - 
chased Its (gulf + Wc,lcrn, the 
oonclonlee:11e that mclutled Fa- 
Inou, 51u,ls t ol p l lot w as macle a 

suh,ullary of I au." s. .lnswcnng 
to Ils pie,ulenl 1011s 1lartcll titer 
that sc.li. Visit resigned as I rot 

president alto 17 y'eers as il, hr.ill 
The N,ehslle branch tiec:ooc 

increasingis .isuse in hic recOaltng 
and then elopinenl of new artists, 
and W:1, 1110s01 Into new offices. 
Jun hoplesting ss.1, n,ntud director 
of Dot, Nash. ill, in 1070. Larry 
11111.111.1 4, pnncd the operation in 
1971 a, mm.ioollall ,:des and prono- 
1.1 Jaca toe 

Under t oglesong and Baunach, 
Dol sales increased IO fold front 
1971 to 1973. Some 50% of the Dot 

release,. wore nlakme the national 
charts by 1973. 

During this period. the decision 
was made to shift pop product to 

other labels and to make Dot pri- 
marily country. To expedite the ef- 
fort, Foglesong was made Dot 
president m 1973. Baunach was 
named vice president in charge of 
salts and promotion. 

Dot was sold to ABC -Dunhill in 

1974. Dot's roster then included 
such acts as Roy Clark. Donna 
Fargo. Tommy Overstreet and 
Don Williams. ABC's country di- 
vision. opened in 1972. claimed 
such artists as Billy "Crash Crad- 
dock. Fortin Husky, Lefty Frizzell 
and Jimmy Buffett. 

For a sear. ABC and Dot func- 
tioned independently in Nashville 
with Don Gant at the head of ABC 
and Foglesong at Dot. When the 
operations were merged in 1975. 

Foglesong was the survivor and 
Gant executive tumtabled to Tree 
International where he became 
vice president of the publishing 
firm. 

Now, ABC /Dot Records has 
shortened its naine to that of the 
parent company-ABC Records. 
file label spawned in a Gallatin 
.tppltancc ,tore 27 years earlier saw 
its Itallle 10,1 in corporate reshuffl- 
ing. 

It had succeeded not olds In 

Nashville, but in Hollywood and 
on the national pop and country 
munis charts. It leaves behind .I 

solid legacy of good managemeni. 
strong talent and a lot of good mu- 
,IC 

1 
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TAKE THIS 10B AND SHOVE 

Mal n R . 
M. 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE YOU MADE IN MY 

ar LIFE -Pr H... 

MT WAY -an nnetr 
41,nie P henna-. FA., 11163 !Soo. AY, 

MIDDLE AGE CRAZY- irlr L. Lewes 

i..f.. I. r Mr.,.n S5011 Oro RM.. 

OUT OF MY HEAD AND BACK IN MY 

BE0-(.0ta Linn 
,: ., , V'. MRI: 14010 Date SEW, 

COME A LITTLE BIT CLOSER- 
Idrine anon 64n l.n,. role) 
. 

I'M KNEE DEEP IN LOVING 

YOU -Drye A S.E. 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN -owe Peden 

F M,. ( *HD REA 111 )':eteee. Len IV 
,Mine ha Seep BMn 

LONELY STREET -a. M k 
L .,w. W Woven. N"trt ore' 

THE FUME TIME -R+y -coo- c,..ni 
tlunl APC Dot 111:5 (P.1ANA OMIT 

TO DADDY-1...... 
D P. r tenl Wow; et YAW Iowa, 8411, 

YOU'RE THE ONE -aMniea Kral 
e Yaw, M6r Del I1í3: 

-... ! A. r l': ]r 

CHAINS Or LOVE -41..., Coiner 

,.. 

1 LUST WISH YOU WERE SOMEONE I 

LOVE .. 'r ',e n 

SOMETHING TO BRAG 

ABOUT -Y,,, to r'+r. 

STANDARD LIE NUMBER ONE - ,...,4 Polo 

COME TO ME -Er mod 
:. , r; ) ,tt -..ie ..og:4n1 RM., 

THINK ABOUT ME -.41. r.r. 
G;e. earl, 

MAY THE FORCE BE WITH 

YOU -ions w1 
111 Den. F.A. .1155 INiMIe eM1, 

BART, LAST NIGHT MADE MY 

DAY -sea. soar 
- r, d, W.rn Cos eV' 

DON'T BREAK THE HEART THAT LOVES 

YOU -Me . M1.w 
N D,.: I Moto Woof 118, "., .Leer ASUPr 

SOME I WROTE -Scree R MRr, 
V, . 11r{, tan., 5501 - 

HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU 

AGAIN -Ter N.. 
.I Oewol 16.4 1101510oí, lane .'.,;TIP, 

MISTER DJ. -T o sweaani 
L Town 1 liar) N.nn,ivtr solo 11 ..1..! 

1110 Am MN o ASCAPI 

YOU AND ME 

ALONE -em ea. 
o .w¡ O MN..., Ften01. 011 

,.n14hee 6M4 

HOW TIGHT- ..,.l, min 

I DON'T NEED A THING AT 

ALL -Grr N.lun 

WHAT DIO I PROMISE HER LAST 

NIGHT.M. 
y A NaAer, mu Ia.4 r.,.,,r,: Min 

I PROMISED HER A 

RAINBOW-NW ULM. 
N r. nn., ti. t., OA, tins Hawn., .S.S, 

WE GOT LOVE -L1 L... some. 
^M ¡ loMII.,i"PMi,: a o,wrf>r. 

WOMAN TO WOMAN -Swim 1460101 
1 V,. rr 1A /pen, nPCIin11,114 

LUST WANT 10 BE YOUR 

EVERYIHING -ter. Sear 
V , 115,11 ',ly F41. 

GEORGIA KEEPS PULLING ON 

MY RING- (a,..t t..0 
... BN,. 

DO I LOVE YOU 

(Yes In Every W )-Men Fare 
lP ear 5' r beau A (,caer H raw 
ISOan&, A. IAI, N.net Nos ASOI 
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SHAKE 
IN Nac1,M0, 

E 

( 

I 

hR11A 

t ! ic.Is rLILr . 
I RrM íYr 

I'LL PROMISE YOU 

TOMORROW -Mr, Wallet, 
., A 863.1 BMA /00S 4(Mn, 
.. Caer 

SHINE ON Mt (The Sum S1í1 Slimes 
When II Rams)- Me.WMiryP.. 

wt D 1 Ü)) rPKnl iM 
w... r.V. 

PLEASE/BLUE DAREIN' -Rend Fen 
t Rf') L,her Aecoel I,. 

ho,e,,v Marne kuN Pku eMl, 

GOD MUST HAVE BLESSED 

AMERIG -.c.. 
A 8r1 C.4a 1511 Mono t11n .ne 

Ma J.i WMII 

GOO MADE LOVE -Md 
1... e. Me: Pons. Gex aa;, 1 0 okoa 

ICm4.41 BAN Me[ U, MGP 

ANGEL OF THE 
MORNING -iu MMA.Mn 

h!n .:t: .. , , :a Bw1. 

ALWAYS LOVIN' HER 

MAN -Ow WR.re 

I LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU. 

LOVE YOU -ay.,. yto...0 
,. ... 

171 GET OVER YOU - Are P een 

P P.' V. ... 

IVE CRIED (The Blues Right Out 01 My 

Eyes)- crvM.l Garr. 
.l ton, MCA Ifni): ".: ... .V 

YOU KNOW WHAT -In*e Peee A S.niw 
o N.bearor KA MCA (ntt 0411, 

WHAT KIND OF FOOL (Do You Think I 

Am) -fd°e Wlr. 
e, ,e, , of Urd Miefilef .) A lO HI 1E841 

TWO DOORS DOWN -tw ter 
err 

SAVIN THIS LOVE FOR 

YOU- Ienlnr Red.. 
,,,.. ,. 8..r. 1101: AYH. WAD 

SWEET MUSIC MAN -AI.., 4(m 
AS .lesi 0efn, P Ua1 

IVE BEEN LOVED-co., Wert 
. 4íC11, 

DON'T LET ME TOUCH YOU -N.W emu. 
. 1 104,5 ... 

YOU LIGHT UP Mr LIFE -D,w, lime 
h .. t, t: 

R SHOULD HAVE BEEN EASY -tMH 
ev 

AGREE TO DISAGREE -use D M wart 
,.M, ,,,,,,lc.:. 

THE LONGEST WALK -u,.. , Mete. 

I ' 

LIRE TO BE 

wltH r0u -e, ...... .. 

THROWIN' MEMORIES ON THE 

FIR[ -v ,arH 
PM 

IT DOESN'T MATTER 

ANYMORE -R, Ito, - 
, toe PM: 

GET DOWN COUNTRY MUSIC -m.1kb. 

BARTENDER BI ,,,o... I..v, 
M n':' +r 

I'VE GOT A FEELIN' (Somebody's 
SteaAn)-M. wow 

M6en.n M Woo I Mnnl W.. Ikon. 
!AU fr Drone aria I,arewl ü X, 

BLUE BATOU -1. Mod. 
W..) .Tram ISM 11.01 

I.l " TIM.' 

THE WURLITIER PRIZE (1 Don't Want To 

Gel Ovet Ya bolo' for A Fee11n8)- 
ENO. . Swoo , 

,Ilr4r )r r, Id.V PNr Mwo..r, NVI A 
Lill' 

LEONA-.. Awed 
o N.. Ho, RC.A 11160 INn fed BMIr 

SYARSTUDOED NIGHTS -u MW. 
1' ,,..N -.r.,. n5o1nII,.. ru 

THE PRY PHONE -Res L.nan 
Iü My4nr l..),) 11111 Ion. BM)) 
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IT STARTED ALL OVER 
AGAIN-one v. ' V Jr h.q. 1171LuF:. ,:,'... r .r:.r .[J[I 
BEDROOM EYES -111. aamo . ,. 41 ITS* Grebe AxaPt 

fEEI'IN BETTER -NwNa. 
e. 

0 : - elm, ((Lt.. b -: rs. 

AFRAID YOU'D COME BACK -Pm, r . 

... 
HE PICKED ME UP WHEN YOU LET ME 

DOWN -w, Lee Twos 
r r r Gum l Ru 40M 414 Ev 

MISSISSIPPI -rd Pea 
SD SLOW '.7 rNW) IW.IM SSW) 

THE WRONG SIDE OF 
THE RAINBOW -A. ch... 

MOUNTAIN MUSIC -P.ne map. 
D Fr,. 0wk. EY aU 1.116 

RUNNING KIND -N.r Tripe 
M Wand, GpIG 1515 
,:nrartte. W41u 

SOMETIMES I DO /HALF MI HEARTS IN 

TEIUS 
Lra r rb r. nKa. x; rt'n 

FVr A.-. F.,..,: BM's 

YOU READ BETWEEN THE 

LINES- am r.l.r 
a Wier _eery, óV'. í1N ,5l 

SOMETHING'S BURNING -eta, Rem. 
.N Der, kep.4t 01; (Sore Grin BID sm.. 

IF IF EVER COME 
moo BACK-For,hr 
(Oat IDral eked, (.1110 Pee" 

&:, 50E 

DOWN THE ROADS OF 

DADDY'S DREAMS -0,t.. v. . 

LONELY HEARTS CLUB-LA,.. sr, 
... ': i 

IF I HAD A CHEATING 
HELM -. shy 1 

.0 .Nró. k lo-A1. I: -111. 

Mapes/ Yew END 

EVERYDAY I NAVE TO CRY 

SOME-a. sue 
a A.A.. La #V4, V 

MOTHER COUNTRY MUSIC -.r,. Fs. 
4.18,1 (kain CUTE J1. v 

GRLENA AND LOSE 

GOMEZ -M Nam, 

V, - -. c,V 

PEANUT BUTTER -Doak L. 

w CRY, CRY DARLING -a.. +.. 
5.., V r, ans., 101 

4 'VI) 

GOTTA TRAVEL ON -SaA 
..1 

FOOLS FALL IN LOVE- ,h mini 
V rs*. Y P..'aT' Wrenn 

ie., .. vrl o1 Wen! 
IAMBALATA (On The 

úm1, il4eAr pawn AE[ N4a.r WC 

T, . WAA 11111 MN! i non Pv,., 

FROM GRACELAND TO THE PROMISED 
IAND -,,.r, Napes 
IM .1.4.,.. MCA e080Á ISVI. I,.r C.0 

ABILENE -s.., a.. 
I,0. l,r V,n.:1 l &..n B CÁ..1 064.1.. IA, IArV H.. END 

I LOVE HOW YOU 

LOVE ME-. L. 
to Mann t 1,11441 (Syron Conn EMI. 84111 
W.A so.,6 

DONT LET THE FUME 
BURN OUT -NU s.... . 

Ddsennonl Rob.. 161 1Nr.dt Pt., And 
-;0 Ai,) 

DON'T WORRY ('Bout 
Me) -cVnd, I;,,fha 
i N: c.n,. ,hem, YreVrt BMA) 

. .e 40, 0 'ó6f 

HONKY TON 
TOTS -A L. OeWI,'.O.efr 
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IUni:nk II np BMII 
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Gene Watson 
"I Don't Need 

A Thing At All'', 

Mel McDaniel 
"God 

Made Love ".) 
From The 916um... 

MEE 

Mc' IE! 

(ST-11715) THEY'RE 
From Capitol Country! 

(ST- 11694) 

SIG! 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Slat P11110Cete -L14 'metering proportionate upward p,otrno mw week 

TITLE- Arhs1. s s .,ehre Lf d) 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly Parton, Ruawiewa 

WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGfC- Crystal Gayle, timid Alto is IA in G 

SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronstadl, a+irom 6[101 

ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elves Presley, RCA AP111117 

DAYTIME FRIENDS -Kenny Rogers. -+ iur rr u*A /sac 

IT WAS ALMOST LIKE A SONG- Ronnie Masap, ICA *poi 7419 

YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby Boone. wane, Ben 821110 

GREATEST HITS-Olivia Newton John, Mist 1074 

TAKE THIS IOB AND SHOVE IT- Johnny Paycheck. Ewe 80 01415 

MY FAREWELL TO ELVIS -Merle Haggard, u. -c !n 
THAT'S THE WAY LOVE SHOULD BE -Dave I Sugar. Act óh1 2e', 

I WANT TO UVE -John Denver, 

ELVIS SINGS "THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF CHRISTMAS"-Elva Presley, 

GREATEST HITS -Inds Ronstadt, A:n.m 10 1v.: 

HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The Kendalls, Nihon 09 Ills 

KENNY ROGERS, .- - 

MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley, 

CRYSTAL- CTysla' Gayle, - o,aewc 

TALL COME BACK SALOON -Oak Ridge Boys, Palm 002091 

01' WAYION -Waylon Jennings. er* tot I tn7 

LOVES TROUBLED WATERS -Mel Jolla, um nos 

LOVE IS IUST A GAME -Larry Gatlin, Monument no 7619 IP6uiuv,.el 

LIVE AT THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL -Glen Campbell, 'r,i =i swat 0107 

COUNTRY BOY -Don Williams, +- , i. 

HOW GREAT THOU ART -Elva Presley, AEA Ise 1754 

WANTED THE OUTLAWS- Waylon Jennings, Pic Mt 11n2 

SHAME ON ME -Donna Fargo. n.,i. n us 7099 

ROSES FOR MAMA -C McCall, ,+.i ,nil i..irai 

HIS HAND IN MINE-Elvis Presley, + 
t .5t i 1!19 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL I -Elvis Presley. RCA CPL Icm 

GREATEST HITS - George Iones 8 Tammy Wynette, Eoo At NM 

DON'T LET ME TOUCH YOU -Marty Robbins. ..m0., tic 11040 

WELCOME TO MY WORLD -Elvis Presley, +ins 011 77/4 

TODAY -ENO Presley, 

COME A UTILE BIT CLOSER -Johnny Duncan, crumm. RC 12409 

SONGS OF KRISTOFFERSON -Kos KnstoYerson, Cos50.. PO 04651 

THE FIRST TIME -Billy "Crash" Craddock, tau. o0 7091 

IF YOU DON'T LOVE ME- Freddy Fender, o,r..pa 001090 

I'VE ALREADY LOVED YOU IN MY MIND -Conway TNitty, xis ;'9t 

GREATEST HITS, Vol 2- Mickey Gilley, 

PURE GOLD -Elvis Presley, A *511090 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL 2 -Elvis Presley, 'CA 2511 045 

COUNTRY MEMORIES -Jerry Lee Lewis, Mr t AM 19014 

JUST FOR YOU -Johnny Rodriguez, vr,cum sera 19401 

AIMIN TO PLEASE -Mary Kay Place, (dumb. Pc MN 

34 19 EASTBOUND AND DOWN -leery Reed, RCA sell ISM ,II LOVE'S UPS AND DOWNS- Barbara Handfell, *wow o0 21)90 

THE BEST OF FREDDY FENDER -Freddy Fender: WSC,Det Do 1009 

ROAD SONGS -Hoyt Aston. um co,) 

R1' LDENIM AND RHINESTONES -Bobby Borchers. Now At 

Raindrop Sets Up Cleve Distrib 
NASHVILLE- UnhmNCd Sound 

Distributing- Inc. of Cleveland 14111 

become the exclusive national dis- 
tributor for Raindrop Records. 

Bob Fuller. vice president of Un- 
limited. notes the distribution agree- 
ment includes the entire roster of 

11.11001 +_Oh .i Lill,i,i1Jcc,( J 

Spence and A I "Uuodle Owen. 

'The first Kaundrop release by Un- 
limited Sound is "Honky 'Imil, 
Toys" by Owen. a leading Nashville 
son ow n ter-turned-artist. 

GYPSY BOY -Billy Joe Shaver goes on the air with Rusty Bell of COKE-FM, 
Austin, Tex., during a Capricorn Records airborne campaign that also in- 

cluded Nashville, Dallas and Houston. During the tour supporting his new 
"Gypsy Boy" LP, Shaver conducted radio and press Interviews and made in- 

store appearances. 

Daniels 
To Air 
On WHN 

\sIIVILLE- hor u), ,uses 
Me Charlie Daniels Band's culun- 
teer jam concert will be aired live 
outside the middle Tennessee area. 

WHN. New York, will broadcast 
"Volunteer Jam IV" from Nash- 
ville's Municipal Auditorium on 
Saturday (14i It's the first time the 
annual Daniels homecoming con- 
cert has been broadcast on a country 
must, station outside Tennessee. 

Last year's concert was scndlcatcd 
hs the King Biscuit Il,isser flour 
and aired in more than 2517 markets 
li was also broadcast live in the 
middle Tennessee, area by Nash- 
ville's WKDF, which plans to air the 
event again this year 

"We're pleased to hroadeast the 
largest country music event in 
America on the world's biggest 
country music radio station:" com- 
ments Ed Salamon, program direc- 
tor of WHN 

"For the rust time. our Volunteer 
Jam concert will reach 18 million 
people -one -tenth the population of 
the U.S. -and that's very thrilling," 
Daniels says. 

Last year's Volunteer Jam drew a 

sellout crowd and featured perform- 
ances by the Daniels Band. Willie 
Nelson. Bonnie Bramlett. Mylon Le- 
Fevre, the Outlaws. Tanya Tucker. 
Patti Leatherwood, Rom Stoneman. 
Alexander Haney. Papa John 
Creech and Toy C'aldwcll. 

Guest performers are not an- 
nounced In advance. adding to the 
surprise element. We just never 
know until they show up." explains 
Daniels 

Banjoist In Kid TV 
\ \till .ILLL Wends Hol- 

nnhe. the 14- year -old banjo proal- 
Ts who appears on the "Nashville 
On The Road" television series- will 
he the iv,lollred subject of a Oil- 
s 1 he show, "Big Blew 
htarhle is espccted to he n.itnon. 
ally ss11dr,alld in Ibb marl ins 

Twins On Carousel 
'-. \'.11%1111 Iom.1n11 I, the 

I 1t ,.o1I1 I lvins. TO. e1111) i1,l,,oed 
ai itie oprnOtF ol .i 11111 1'cathcs 
',it. in 111d1anaplllls I he atl poi the 
1111511r111 I"ullies on a 11111 I I' at' 
Sound S1.yC 'studios in \,ishcille. 
111rn 1t1w I. I \ncl,s r. I,ipC a 
ICICyISt,.n t 

t 

I Ils 

Largest Of Crews? 
`.ltill \II IJ 11,r1í,»í 

11110111/G5 
1, I liiiiiii,' Ili.' I,ii','.i I, cil 111(, crew 
in Ili1 .iilills 11111.1, 11,101. The 
group au Indes 35 pesons, two senii- 
trucks, 111., buscs, one Lear Jet, plus 
security and merchandising person- 
nel. 

Noshvil le 
Scene 
B) PAT NELSON 

Insetti Lynn and Conway Twltly's engage 

gent al the Montgomery Civic Center was re. 

portedly the first lime a country act has soldout 

at the Alabama facility The duo followed up that 
record with consecutive sellouts in glen Miss., 

and take Chases La Harry Newman would 
like In receive country music product from all 

record labels to addwn to ha regular oAdl al 

KM in Los Angeles. Newman hosts country 
moan's heard on TWA Airlines and the Armed 

Forces Radio Networks which is wined on 29 
counties to an estimated lalenmg audience of 

500 minion. Newman also hosts the new lye' 
country concerts senes produced and syndic 

Cited by f lmways Radio Product should be 

sent to Newman at 7414 firmament, Van Nuys, 

Cali 91406 

Protecting to be the best yet. the Charlie Dan 

refs Band bungs ds iturth ¡newt Volunteer Jam 

to Nashville's Municipal Auditorium Saturday 
041 The music event notonously draws South 

we music's finest together for a sate evening of 

Tennesseestyle omitting A two -abum package 

featunng highlights of Volunteer lam 1l1 and N 
is scheduled fa release this spring 

In Rapid City, S D . a construction crew re- 

portedly watAed off the lob when R heard Johnny 
Prithed's "Take Tha lob And Shove O" play- 
ing over loudspeakers from the bank across the 

greet The temperature was I I wan a .50 wind 
chill factor and the workers were sightly upset 
because then heaters weren't working 

Epic Records will release Mare. Routh's de 

but album, produced by Allen Reynolds in Feb 

ruary the month will also bring Janie Fricbe s 

lust album be Columbia, produced by Billy 
Sherrill Ray Grill produced lour sides on 

Kerry Roberts. one o1 country music's ley/ re 

maimng yodelers Little Rchie lohnson's 
LRI Records Is releasmg CAW Ortega's fast al- 

bum Containing ha current single, is It 
Wring 

Mack Sanders and wee. Sherry Bryce both 
have singles coning out on Theo Nashville 
based Pilot Records Sanders' "Sweet Country 
Gal" was reproduced by Bryce and tommy A/ 

sup while Rea Allen Ir handled produchon of 

Bryce's single As a gesture of hiendship. 
Wake Nelson presented OMI's Frances Preston 
with the platinum albums he received lee "Red 
Headed Stranger' and Wanted The Outlaws" 

David Houston did a guest deem, spot Tues- 

day 13) on WHN Rade poor to his evening con 
cent at the Joins Slar Cale. broadcast live (Net 
the New York stater Radio stations KMND 
in Mdland, Tex and CFSL -'CISL m Saskatche 
Mat Canada, are on need of country music prod 
ucl horn all labels 

Stream, a NasNwlte based group work a 
single entitled, 'II Ain't Gonna Rain On Me" out 
on Comet Records, has been recording mateul 
for a loliare album release al 151 Studios 

BEII Anderson's tv game show, "The Belle 
Sex-" received a 6 1 rating and a 28% share of 
the Hewing audience recently ABC TY network 
personnel were especially pleased since the net- 
work had never before received higher than a 

25% shale ruling in that lime period. 

Dee Gaskin of Battleground. Ina, and Bob 
Pawky of West Palm Beach, Fla , were named 
national list and second place wrane3 m Ken- 
tucky feed Chicken's "America's Country Good 
Music" mngwnting contest Thew tespeclwe 
songs,'There's No Torme' Back" and "A Brandy 
Aleiander With Sauteed Escargot have been 
recorded by Mel Tilla la a special single release 

that will be distributed to radio stations across 

the flatten 

Dutch Grab 
U.K. Talent 

By WILLEM HOOS 
AMSTERDAM Several acts 

signed for the 10th International 
Festival of Counts' Music. to be 
held at the London Wembley Em- 
pire Pool March 25 -27. will also per- 
form at the Ahoy Hall in Rotterdam, 
Holland. March 28. 

Rotterdam concerts will be given 
by Merle Haggard. Don Williams, 
Ronnie Milsap, Kenny Rogers. 
Dave and Sugar. Jody Miller, 
George Hamilton IV. Carl Perkins, 
Donna Fargo. Skeeter Davis. Bar- 
bara Fairchild, Freddie Hart and 
Joe Ely. Additional performances 
will be given by Dutch country acts 
such as Saskia and Serge. 

The country event will be filmed 
by Dutch television companyTROS 
and transmuted later in the year. 
Also various radio specials will be 
made and a country exhibition will 
be held with the festival. 

Almost all Dutch record com- 
panies will be involved in this event. 
At the exhibition. country records. 
instruments and clothing, among 
other items. will be displayed and 
sold. 

The London -based promotion 
company of Mervyn Conn is ex- 
pected to invest some S100.000 in the 
fesuval in Rotterdam. and three 
Dutch record companies. including 
Inelco. Ariola and EMI- Bovema, 
have agreed to support the festival 
financially. With three other Dutch 
companies, CBS. Phonogram and 
WEA, Mervyn Conn is negotiating 
about financial help. 

The country festival in Rotterdam 
will be heavily promoted in the 
Dutch media. and a few weeks be- 
fore the stan of the festival, Carl Per- 
kins and George Hamilton IV will 
come to Holland for promotional 
reasons. 

Conn will be assisted by Dutch 
promotion company Mojo for or- 
ganization of the festival. and if the 
festival in Rotterdam proves suc- 
cessful. it may be organized in more 
countries on the European conti- 
nent, such as West Germany and 
Belgium. for next year. 

This year. the country festival will 
also be held for the first time in Oslo 
April 1 -2. In Helsinki and Gothen- 
burg, the festival will be organized 
for the second and third time re- 
spectively on April I and March 25. 

New Ball Club Due 
INASHVILLE The new South - 

em League baseball team, the Nash - 
s ills Sounds, due to debut on the 
diamond this spnng, should draw 
solid support from Nashville's music 
industes Amone the owners of the 
fart team of the Cincinnati Reds 
are MCA recording artists Conway 
Twiny and Cal Smith. 

ENGLISH AWARDS -Kenny Rogers 
accepts the single of the year award 
from the CMA (Great Britain) for his 

recording of "Lucille." www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News 

Royalties Suggestions Delayed 
Continued fivm page i 

industry is "trying for uniformity 
in international distribution." 

In any case, the performer fees 

exacted do not seem to have had 

"am' adverse elTect on European 
broadcasting," the study finds. 

Although the overseas stations are 
largely government supported. a 

comparison with U.S. stations is 

held to be valid because the Euro- 
pean broadcasters also have to 
"fight for funds" competitively. 

One striking development re- 
ported by the Copyright Oflice trav- 
eling group in Europe is the way the 

piracy of recordings, and the satel- 
lite piracy of broadcast program- 
ming. has reduced the traditional 
hostility of music owners and broad- 
casters to the Rome Convention for 
the protection of performers. record 
producers and broadcasters whose 
members provide record perform - 
anCe payment. 

After a lull of more than a decade. 
some 20 countries have joined the 
protective Rome treats (the U.S. has 
never joined). More are expected to 
join shonly -including some Latin 
American countries, Australia and 
India 

Aking these lino, the introductory 

t of tu rie' ail the l Vli \II:'i 'dite le- 
port includes the vs.. r rr: Iront 
RIRA president Stan Golhk°y that 
music home taping from broadcasts, 
via air. cable and satellite. can reach 
the point where an al -ionic push 
button recall from hanks of record 

mg, yarn av ltr,llls citutto te the need 
1° bus recorded Hittite 

Congress should consider the pos. 
siMhty "that ,t performance right 
would become the nraprr source of 
Illtollle bow ,titd r llcelltive to Ille 
. iiatra tri las h weak," 

BOOK REPORT 

Col Issues '77 Review 
`The Near In Music 1977" b. h.1 

WI Glassman. New lurk, l of unrbi:r 
licose (distributed 1,3 Cruttn). 319 
pages. 514.95. 

The first edition of what promise. 
to be an annual year book on music 
people and events is being published 
this week by the Columbia House 
Division of CBS. The book will he 
sold by mail through the Columbia 
Retord Club and will also be distrib- 
uted to bookstores by Crown. 

Dedicated to Bing Crosby and 
Elvis Presley, the text by Judith 
Glassman is very readable -ob- 
viously written for the music fan 
rather than those in the business. 

Different sections detail the year's 
happenings in rak counts. an 

1.r., li.lc °n.l concerts and 
°diet areas. 

Of the many photographs 
throughout the book. the original 
pictures by Robin Platter of Images 
stand out as some of the best. There 
is unfortunately. too much use of 
publicity stills. from record com- 
panies. most of which have already 
been seen elsewhere. 

The exigencies of publishing 
apparently required an early dead- 
line since the names of various art- 
ists like America. Steely Dan and 
Hcatwave are missing. Although 
Debby Boone's single. You Light 
Up My Life had been No I on the 
Hot 100 for eight weeks. her name 
does not appear in the "stars of the 
year in niusw" directory at the end 
'ache book ROBERT ROTH 

Music Backdrop For Vegas CES 
Continued from page 1 

posìtig array of music -related high 
spots early in the show. 

Sansui featured the only live 
music demos on the CES floor, using 
"Music Minus One" LPs with Ova- 
tion artist Bonnie Ferguson and 
backup instrumentalist Mike Gerry 
to shuwease its high-end compo- 
nents built around the AX -7 mixer/ 
reverb bowed at the Summer CES. 

Craig Corp.. one of the first car 
stereo rums to use pop artists as ad- 
vertising spokesmen. has enlisted 
Ringo Starr to highlight its spring 
machandising promotion, with a More hi ft firms are entering 
sweepstakes offering the former the suddenly discovered auto 
Belles Craig Powerplay- equipped speaker field. with impressive new 
customized 1957 Chevrolet as first entries from Ultralinear, which 
Prue- bowed the first units in its CARpo- 

Robert Goulet was here Satur- neat line. model MI5 at 599.95. and 
day (7) to mat dealers and distribu- Nlarantz. which debuted a line of 
tors handling his first direct -to -disk seven car stereo systems topped by 
LP -You're Something Special." the claimed first five -way unit. 
produced by Michael Roben Phil- 
lips and released at CES by Onnda 
Recording Corp. Four new direct - 
to-disk releases on the Umbrella la- 
bel were at Distributor Audi -Tech- 
nia's booth. plus the first RVC 
TCM disks from Japan. 

More "programmable' compo- 
nents bowed at the CES conference 
including: an improved version of 
the BSR /ADC Auvtrac + 6 turn- 
table which programs tracks on up 
to ux LPs with a new IC sensor and 
a new belt -dnve motor: Sharp's RT- 
3388 microprocessor controlled cas- 
sette deck with live forms of memory 
that automatically play any song on 
the tape, and a higher -end stcpup 
version from the firm's Optonica di- 
vision with improved frequency re- 
sponse and a counter memory 
permitting the deck to stop or play automatically at any number loca- tion on the tape, and Fisher's wire- 
less remote control cassette desk of- 
feting "armchair editing." 

"Highway hi fi" was all- around 
the main exhibit floor in the Con- 
vention Center, from Sanyos in- novative "Disco On Wheels" con- LOS ANGELES- Foreign con- 
cept linking its new PA 7000 tracts have been signed for the 30- biamplified 

56 -1 stereo power song catalog of Musicways /Flying 
booster and FT490 in-dash AM /FM Addrisi Music with Carlin Music 
cassette deck with five AM /five FM ( England). Chappell Music (Airs- station memory and digital ire- tralía) and Meridian Music (Ger- 
qenry readouts, to Panasonic's new many) 

in -dash 11c11 lieu. i .sue sets, of 
auto sound combos, and its compo- 
nents audio display in a customized 
van. 

Motorola's new In -dash multi- 
ples, entertainment center with 40- 
channel CB. AM /FM /MPX cas- 
sette. is the first U:S. machine with 
the firms "Auto Cue" which senses 
individual tracks to advance last - 
forward to the next selection. Sharp 
was the first to offer the program- 
mable feature. and bowed its first 
forward /reverse autosound model 
at the Summer CES. 

Portable tape is rapidly moving 
to stereo models with more new cas- 
sette and 8 -track units from Sanyo. 
Panasonic. Craig and others. while 
GE reports its initial AM /FM /cas- 
sette machine exceeded sales projec- 
tions. 

Superscope Tape Duplicating 
bowed its long -anticipated Little 
Player cassette playback unit ai 

524.95 list to complement its Story- 
teller line of cassette /book sets. This 
is expanded with the lint six "Tar- 
Lan" sets, each at 53.99 for 36 -page 
four -color book and 16-minute dual 
side tapes. 

Blank tape saw more new 
product introductions of both for- 
mulations and accessories than at 

any previous show. all demonstrated 
with vanous sources to show off 
their best performance. 

Nov high -end tapes were uflercd 
by Ampex. Fuji and BASF. Im- 

Set Foreign Pacts 

prow cal sus sago pr.,ducts were of- 
fered by 3M and AudioMagnetics, 
plus a completely repackaged Sony 
line and new premium accessories 
from TDK and Memorex. 

Major home video hardware 
manufacturers took giant blocks of 
space to display the newest four - 
hour VHS systems from RCA, Pana- 
sonic. Magnavox, GTE Sylvania 
and Quasar. the latter complement- 
ing its two-hour Great Time Ma- 
chine. Also featured were JVC's 
two -hour Vidstar and two -hour 
Beta- format units from Sony and 
Sanyo. 

And video programmer Mag- 
neues Video announced nghts from 
Viacom for seven Plus Presley fea- 
ture films. including "Blue Hawaii" 
and "0.1. Blues," plus a number of 
Terry Toon cartoons 

Video Warehouse of Atlantic 
Highlands, NJ., in a Strip hotel 
suite. had its catalog of 70 -plus fea- 
tures available in Beta. VHS and U- 
Matte formats. The 1978 edition of 
the Washington D.C.-based Video 
Programs /Index. with an expanded 
list of entertainment sources. is now 
available. 

The distribution pipelines of- 
fered by music rackjohbers should 
find interest in an expanding num- 
ber of electronic cartridges for pro- 
grammable video games. Listing 
from $19.95 to $59.95, additional 
carts were shown by Fairchild for its 

Channel System. Atari (Warner 
Communications) for its new Game 
Brain, including the first for its 
Video Music component deck 
bowed last year Coleco for is Tel - 
star Arcade, Bally for its Video Ar- 
cade. RCA for its Studio ll, and the 

new Videohrarn sy'stent with ao ini- 
tial II carts. 

Video projection system, ali 
made the exhibit floor with nods 

competition for the Ads cnt Video- 
Beam due from Panasonic and Mit- 
subishi by late spring at competitive 
pacing. both firms promised. A 
number of independent manufas 
tuns also showed projection units 
in varying degrees of performance. 
multi tiVITIOnstraling with music pro - 
grants t.r show their hi O interface 
capabilities 

Rixk Singles Best Sellers 
Copynuhl 1978 Billboard Puoncalrona ist No pan of Ihre pubicarron may De reproduced. 

!stoma n n rohroval,1am, Or nansmibod in any form or by anymore. electronic. meehemcal, 
0,5151 ses rl9 racorn,nrf or olnriwiio wilnnul Ihr paus carillon permission of the Pubireher 

As Of 12/30/77 
Complied from selected racklobbers by the Record Markel Research Dept. or Billboard. 

1 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby 
Boone Warner 'Curb 8446 

2 140W DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee 
Gees -RSO 882 

3 BLUE BAYOU -Linda Ronstadt - 
Asylum 45431 

4 DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES 
BLUE -Crystal Gayle. -United 
Artist, 1016 

5 STAR WARS -Meco- Millennium 
604 (Casablanca) 

6 SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY -Paul Simon, 
Columba 3 10630 

7 BABY COME BACK -Player. RSO 
879 

8 COME SAIL AWAY -Stye, A&M 1977 

9 HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly 
Parton, RCA 11123 

10 HEY DEANNIE -Shaun Cassidy. 
Warner /Curb 8488 

11 HEAVEN ON THE 7TH FLOOR -Paul 
Nicholas -RSO 878 (Poydor) 

12 YOU'RE MY HEART -Rod Stewart. 
Warner Bros 8475 

13 WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -Queen. 
Electra 45441 

14 ITS SO EASY -Linda Ronstadt. 
Asylum 45438 

15 SHORT PEOPLE -Randy Newman, 
Warner Bros 8492 

16 TURN TO STONE -Electric Light 
Orchestra. Jet 1099 

17 THE WAY 1 FEEL TONIGHT -The 
Bay City Rollers, Arista 0272 

18 SWINGTOWN -Stave Miller, Capita 
4496 

19 SENTIMENTAL LADY -Bob Welch - 
Capitol 4479 

20 MY WAY -Ewes Presley. RCA 11165 

21 CALUNG OCCUPANTS OF 
INTERPLANETARY CRAFT - 
Carpenteis -A&M 1978 

22 WERE ALL ALONE -Rita Coltrdge- 
A&M 1965 

23 BOOGIE NIGHTS- Healwave -Epic 
8 50370 

24 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE-8,11y 
Joel. Columbia 3 10646 

25 BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE - 
Chicago- Columbia 3 10620 

26 GIRLS SCHOOL -Wings. Capitol 
4504 

27 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH - 
Dan Hal, 20th Century 2355 

28 DESIREE -Ned Diamond, Columbia 
3 10657 

29 YOUR SMIUNG FACE -James 
Taylor. Columbia 3 10602 

30 POINT OF KNOW RETURN - 
Kansas. Kirshner 84273 

31 RUNAROUND SUE -Leif Garrett. 
Atlantic 3440 

32 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Cady 
Simon -Electra 45413 

33 KEEP IT COMING-KC & the 
Sunshine Band-TIC 1023 

34 DON'T LET ME BE 
MISUNDERSTOOD -Santa 
Esmeralda. Casablanca 902 

35 HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The 
Kendelis- Ovation 1103 

36 THAT'S ROCK -H -ROLL-Shaun 
Cassidy- Warner /Curb 8423 

37 BRICK HOUSE- Commodores. 
Motown 1425 

38 ISN'T IT TIME- Babys- Chrysalis 
2173 

39 JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU - 
Fuetall. Atlantic 3420 

40 I GO CRAZY -Paul Davis, Bang 733 
(Web IV) 

Rixk LP Best Sellers 
c Copynghr 1978, Baiooa,o Pubncahons. Inc No pan or tea publcaon may be reproduced 
stored m a retrieval system or transmit m any form or by any means eieclromt, mKhdn[sir. 
pholoCOOyrn9 record,. or otherwise without the ono, wnfen permission of the publriber 

As Of 12/30/77 
Compiled from selected rackiobbers by the Record Market Research Crept of Billboard. 

1 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
warner Bros BSK 3010 

2 ALIVE II -Kiss -NBLP 7076 

3 I'M GLAD YOUR HERE WITH ME 
TONIGHT -Ned Diamond. 
Columbia JC 34900 

4 SHAUN CASSIDY -Shaun Cassidy - 
Warner /Curb BS 3067 

5 BOOK OF DREAMS -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol SO 11630 

6 BORN LATE -Shaun Cassidy. 
Warner /Curb BSK 3126 

7 STAR WARS/SOUNDTRACK -20th 
Century 2T 541 

8 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda 
Ronstadt -Asylum 6E -104 

9 LIVE -Barry Manrlow -Arista AL 
8500 

10 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby 
Bowie- Warner Curb WBS 8455 

11 GREATEST HITS-Oh era Newton 
John. MCA 3028 

12 POINT OF KNOW RETURN - 
Kansas. Kirshner JZ 34929 
((Pot 

13 ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elvis Presley - 
APL2 2587 

14 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
15 FOREIGNER- Foreigner -Atlantic SD 

18215 

16 THE GRAND ILLUSION -Stye, A&M 
SP 4637 

17 GREATEST HITS -Bay City Rollers, 
Arista AB 4158 

18 NEWS OF THE WORLD- Queen, 
f teklra 6E 112 

19 MOODY BLUE -Etws Presley -RCA 
AFL 1 2428 

20 OUT OF THE BLUE -Electric Light 
Orchestra, Jet JTLA 823 (United 
Artist) 

21 GREATEST HITS VOLUME 11 -Elton 
John -MCA 3027 

22 GREATEST HITS. ETC. -Paul 
Simon. Columbia JC 35032 

23 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E 1084 

24 FOOT LOOSE & FANCY FREE -Rod 
Stewart- Warner Bros. BSK 3092 

25 THE STORY OF STAR WARS - 
Soundtrack. 20th Century 7.550 

26 STREET SURVIVORS -Lynyrd 
Skynyrd. MCA 3029 

27 PART III -K.C. & The Sunshine 
Band. TK 605 

28 I'M IN YOU -Peter Frampton, A&M 
4704 

29 MERRY CHRISTMAS -Bing Crosby. 
MCA 15024 

30 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 
1975 -Eagles- Asylum 7E 1052 

31 DOWN TWO THEN LEFT -Boz 
Scaggs, Columbia JC 34729 

32 LOVE GUN -Kiss. Casablanca NBLP 
7057 

33 LIVE -Foghat. Bearsvrne BRK 6971 
(WB) 

34 ANYTIME... ANYWHERE -Rita 
Coolidge, A&M SP 4616 

35 LIVE- Commodores -Motown M9 
894 02 

36 LET'S GET SMALL -Steve Martin, 
Warner Bros BSK 3090 

37 AJA- Steely Dan -ABC AB 1006 

38 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Manitow. Ansia AB 4090 

39 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC - 
Crystal Gayle, United Artists UA. 
LA 771 G 

40 ELVIS SINGS THE WONDERFUL 
WORLD OF CHRISTMAS" -Elvis 
Presley. RCA LSP 4579 

81 

Schirmer & Ricordi Becoming Reciprocal 
Nl yy 1 i IRK t - limner and the Italian publishing firm. G. Ricordi. 

have entered into a long -term :ri.recmcnt under iiloch each will represent the 

catalogs of the ether In this respective countries 
The deals covers pant, rentals. mechanical and performance rights. Both 

firms are major publishers of serious and educational music. 

Effective Jan. I. the contract replaces an earlier arrangement under which 

Ricordi was represented in the t I S. M Bclvs in- Mills. In addition to Ricordi's 
vast Italian catalog. the deal covers material held by Ricordi's German. U.K.. 
and French affiliates. Copyrighted matonal 
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M/LRKEPL/L1 
CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

I -1 REGULAR CLASSIFIED -85t a word. Minimum 
$17.00. First Iine set all caps Name. address 
and phone number to be Included In word count. 

n DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One inch. $38.00. 
4 limes $34 00 each, 26 -times $32 00 each, 
52 -cores $27 00 each Box rule around all ads 

INTERNATIONAL (Other than U.S.)- Regular- 
500 a word. Min. SI5 Display-$30 ea. mcn; $27 
ea Inch 4 or more consecutive (Imes 

Box Number. coo BILLBOARD, figure 10 addl- 
lions! words and Include $1.00 service charge 
DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 deys 
prior to data of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Adv. D.I. 
CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY State) 

800.223 -7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD. Classified 
Ad. Dept . 1515 Broadway. New York, N Y 
10036 or telephone (212) 764.7433. 

Check heading under which ad IS to appear 
(Tape 8 Cartridge category classilled ad Is not accepted.) 

U Comedy Maleraal 
D Business Opportunities 

Protesslonal Services 
D For Sale 
D Wanted Io Buy 

Publishing Services 
D Miscellaneous 

O Distribution Services 
O Record Mfg Services. Supplies 

& Equipment 
O Help Wanted 
O Used Coln Machine 

Equipment 
Cl Promotional Services 

Enclosed is S L Check f Money Order 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classilied advertising on your credit card 
American Express 
Diners Club 

fJ BankAmericard 
Master Charge 
Bank (Required) 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 

Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone No 

STATE ZIP CODE 

J 
FOR SALE 

U.K. EXPORTS 
We are a newly formed U K. Export Company, who can of- 
fer you best prices on all European product. together with 
a great service to any part of the world. 
Director visiting states in February; March. If you would like 
to see us please write or telex. 

WORLD WIDE RECORDS EXPORTS 
8 Commerce Way 

Croydon, CRO 4XA 
Surrey. England. 

Tel: 01 -680 4533 Telex: 888941 LCIG 
CLASSICAL IS OUR SPECIALTY 

Best prices on E M 1. Deutsche Grammophon 

I C M PRESENTS 
Original Hits Original Stars 

8 -track lapes 
LP albums 

Cassettes 
Exclusive Releases 

-Oistributorships Available- 
Cati or Wnle 

lor 
IntormMOn 

304 23a3951 

INTER -CONTINENTAL 

MUSIC CORPORATION 
816 7th Avenue 

Huntington. West vagina 25701 ,na 

POSTERS 

LIGHTING PRODUCTS 

Large velvet blackbgnt posters 51 25 
each Money House blessing spray 
51300 per case of 12 cans Strode 
Lights 59 00 each New Kiss Indi- 
vidually on Motorcycles -posters 80c 
18" blackhghts 5800 each 2oa,as 
Laght Bulbs $36 00 case, a Color Per- 
sonalized Zodiac Car Tags SIR 00 a 
doz Fish net; 6' . 30'. S2 50 each 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99 B Guess St., Greenville, 5 C. 29605 

Phone (803) 233-9962 ra21 

POSTERS 
Shaun Caoady. Cheryl Lade. Liai Garran, 
Donna and Mana, Mandow, Hope, K.. 
Frampton, Fleetwood Mac, Rod 6lewart. 
many more 

T SHIRTS 
Printed Unpnnled Celebnles, Rock Stare. 
Photo and Rainbow glitters Latledug 

CAPRICORN SALES 
4018 Rom 9311 NIL.. Cdwilhtl. 6a. 31101 

11841563.5353 rev 

B mace & CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BIST Of (HE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA LONDON ETC. 

For a free catalog call or mile 
AVOID DISTRIBUTORS 

182 Broadway New York N v 10.1 
(212) 725.1570 

Devina only -presse dp29 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lru, lei tA, carme, wan ,abbe, cotre 
Prolesuonat O.k., tape 90 rang,. 
n 1 m 

n 

raclements Private labal,ny 
avadade 

men to 45 min am puant, 61c 
46 min to 65 sera any qua., tier 
65min 1080 m,n any quanta, TTC 
81 min Io 90 min any quantity 18C 
Reade loaners ass ea 

S1500 m,n,mum seers COD onh 

PBOftSSlONAI BtRAtil NOMMONS- SENS 
PROFESSIONAL B -TRADI MIROTONS R ERASERS 

Stump gualny n.gh speed operation Cou, 
more warranpy Wetc for !avare,, 

BRU ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N Rose. MI Clemens. Mich 48043 

Phone 13131 4612592 pas 

Ahenpon distributors a tack Iouler, 
BUDGET TAPES 

We hava the ranges¡ seNCbon ol MI4Me 
nudger tapas available anywhere 
Rork, COW. EOSy Lislening. Bluo Grass 
Polka ROTO°,, Ctoss,ca, Pliny ptu3 many 
pers ceases rn'myramed 

UTOPIA ULTRA SOUND 
N...v.0 Iwoq chan a exa u,rr 

127 S fdlh Slreel 
Newark. Ohio 43055 

16141 345 9426 !; 

BUY DIRECT 
FROM MFR 

PRECISION MOLDED 
8 TRACK CARTRIDGES 

NORELCO STYLE BOXES 
C.O. CASSETTES 

Cassette Shells. guide rollers and 
Hubs Blank Cassettes C30. C60. 
C90. C120 Special lengths on 
request 

DYNA-DA Y PLASTICS. INC. 
1521 East Avis Dr 

Madison Heights. Mich. 48071 
(3131 585.6280 a.ri 

T SHIRTS 
OF LARGE INVENTORY 

SOLIDS AND WHITE COLORS 
MANY STYLES 

Distributor 
Inquiry 

Welcome 

INTERNATIONAL INC. 

10 Commerce Cl. 

Newark. NJ 07102 
(201( 643.3592 
Ask for Aaron 

LET US BUILD 
YOUR 8 TRACK TAPES 

00 nuatry ,'e 1001 guaranteed. year. 
o, ...sen ce Coteras. lot Lugo volume 
voilas 

73C 
Shipped anywhere 

THE TITAN COMPANY 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

1910, o22.523i 24.hour phone 
1414 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT AND CURRENT 

record and lape list In America. 
LPs 5798 tsi 8 track lapa4S798 lest 

our wk. 54.10 tex price $4.25 

Dealers Only 
ALEX A. ARACO CO., INC. 

507 HIgh St., Burlington, N.J. 08016 
(60B) 3B8 -3266 iy21 

BIG STICK 
CONNECTION 

True Earth, Spray also BIg Slick 
Bundles of 30- Rnla(s at 250 a shlk 
Black Ldo58 many orner Items Seuil 
for ca1.910q 

MAGGIE'S FARM 
2210 9th 51. Merle,an, Paras 19301 

TWO (2) RECORTEC CASSETTE - 
TAPE LOADERS 
Model CTL -150 

EXCELLENT OPERATING CON- 
DITION. Original price 518,000 - 
Sale price $11,000. 

INDUSTRIAL AUDIO 
(312) 965.6400 Mr Natale. M Lolla' 

100 8 -TRACK TAPES 
$199 

INCLUDING STUDIO 

..Mulo or topo 

RALLY RECORDING RANCH 
1556 Maw, Sima West Cakin,ba S C 291x1 

CAI( Men ne. lg91 ANYTIME 
DR. JIMMY FOWLER, PRESIDENT Mn 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 w Fulladon Chicago, III 80647 

1314 721.0551 

FOR SALE 

-8 TRACK BLANKS 
Only nigh quaiity vagin matons. used 
Crut Mme loaded m 1 mmule ¡niera. Irom 

r lo roll meules .se plus s',n per mutule 

Pay only Cor Me langur you nand 
10 tomates 454 pars 10 `.a - 504 

100 'moules 45C plus 100 :;e - 95c 
125 nn muumuus ortie. C O D omy 

,rssnosawtdabru Cs/forer. /or qua,: 
Ullle Warehouse. Inc. 

1820 W. Schaal Rd. 

Cleveland. Ohio 44109 

12161 398 9438 eta 

BUDGET TAPES 
Nam largest seteclydr, of orieinal anis, a 

tracas m Irae toun0 Heavy in CAW Rock. 
HeligmusaodSpannh catepapes Dsplays 
rogne and sales a. avertable 

Wu E1 taos, 36a a -so3a or wons 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES & RECORDS. INC. 

P.O. Box 946 
Norman, Okla. 73070 ,a1a 

Coli or Wnl. For 

OUR BRAND NEW 
52 PAGE COLOR CATALOG 

fealunnp the larges) Selection of verve¡ 

end paper posters In the country -1130 para 
phernal8 lights and rock slay jewelry 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
139 -19 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica, N.Y. 11435 

(212) 658 -0076 a9 

8 Track & Cassette Blanks 
Stedle Quality Cartridge 

Low Noise HIgh Outpul Tape 

52500 Mvvnum Orders C O c 

Ando, Audio Products. leu 
4212141h Ave Brooklyn, N Y 11219 

(212) 435 -7322 dr 

HEC'OHTEC CASSETTE DUPLICATING 
equipment AimuI now complete fteconec yarn Twn rower machines and 7 alavelluM. 
ras. (loin and p,niIiraler. evellable Slaver 
Madre. may be nord an bnden only Sauk1 as rom. 
perle eyetein -well and cell ,ndisndual unita c eI any Cala or nere 8eerl peck,., ime tae_ 
1201 E Jabo e. Jnne.twm, Ark 724,1 15011 
!135:3133 1.7 

MOBILE DISCO SYSTEM. MUST SELL 2 
munthe old Cerwm.Vea ESS techniques - 
Spertroamaetw.equrpment,ciu,le W'arnnte s 
8,ä0r1. 11131 MM.06n6 lela 

FROM EUROPE WE EXPORT FRENCH. 
Enaheh Bdpum morde G0.x1 once. and Fust 
wrviro Wear.. atm nhuter -US. independent 
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DISTRIBUTING 
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GOLDEN OLDIES 
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Houston 
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Now, you can have one of the world's 
most authoritative jazz 
publications delivered 
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SINGING 
TELEGRAMS 

Unique investment opportunity with ex- 
cellent return Become e pert of a new and 
very profitable entertainment business 
Our fast growing client Is expanding to 
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your Ovin business Easy to run and lots 
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WI601811 maW41MT5 SIMON MECUM 
WILLIAM 9 tOgM 6 ASSOC_ MC. 
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RECORDING STUDIO. PUBLISHING. 
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COMEDY MATERIAL 
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,The Service of the Stars Since 1940) 
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"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" via mall 
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General News_ 

DREAMY GOLD -Robin Trower accepts a gold LP for his Chrysalis album "In 
City Dreams" in ceremonies in Los Angeles. Participating left to right: 
Trower, Stan Layton, label national sales manager and Terry Ellis, label 

president. 
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CA. +213 385 -0882 
(Available For Tours Until Sold) 
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General Services 
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A Day In The 
Veteran Swedish Publi 
Production With Abba 

Stig Anderson, president and general manager of Polar Mu 
sic International, which Includes the Polar record label, is the 
guiding light and business inspiration behind Abba, Sweden's 
leading pop export. How does the man often called the fifth 
member of Abba spend his business day? Billboard's Swedish 
correspondent Leif Schulan enjoyed a busy decisionmaking 
day with Anderson to find out. This is his report: 

The tome: lust a few minutes past 8 a m- Stig Anderson. 
known to friends and business associates as "Stickan." is al 

ready well into his first meeting of the day, talking earnestly 
with Leif B. Bengtsson, newly appointed vice president of Po- 

lar Music International. 
The company owns a five -story house in Stockholm. in one 

of the most exclusive areas where most of the neighboring 

Life Of STIL ANDERSON 
"sher's Swing Into 
the Right Move 

IE 

buildings house foreign embassy staffs Anderson himself 
lives with his family lust a live minute walk from the office. 

The talk is about money, for Bengtsson's main lob is to ad. 
vise on how much and where the company's huge profits 
should be invested. Polar Music in 1977 will have a turnover of 
50 million Swedish kroner. or roughly $11 4 million Esti. 
mated profit will be in the region of $4 5-$6 8 million Much of 
that will be re- invested in various prolects and it is Bengts 
son's lob to sort out the best prospects. 

Anderson, very much the musicman, ruminates. Most of 
my time nowadays seems to be spent going to meetings with 
the bank and with talking about business economics -' 

But he is clearly happiest when talking about the music 
which has made the company so healthy in a financial sense 
Abba, in record sales terms is the biggest vocal team of all 
time, is the key Anderson talks animatedly about how he 
has been in the studio with the group lust the day belare 

It has been the last day of a spell of recording. working on 
three new songs for the "Abba -The Album" package He 

says: They work so very hard. got there in the afternoon. 
but they'd been in right through the day, putting down vocal 
tracks on the song 'Eagle.' It was the first time in his series of 
sessions that the girls Annifrid and Agnetha had been in to lay 
down their voices. 

"I think they were specially glad to see me, because it gave 
them the chance for a coffee break. Its very much a team ef. 
fort with Abba. They record 24 -track and the engineer rs Mi- 
chael B Tretow, who has worked on all their product. 

"I like to get really involved It still gives me a feeling of 
great excitement to listen to a rough mix. an unfinished ver 
lion of a new song like 'Eagle: We all put in ideas, but there's 
no denying that the group really does have a perfectionist atti- 
tude towards every single track What heard yesterday is lust 
the beginning -I estimate Abba spends an average five days 
in the studio on each and every title " 

When Anderson talks about Abba, he includes himself in 

"Every album takes us about a year to complete, allowing for 
other activities such as louring " The use of "us" and "we" is 
deliberate. He is the fifth Abba member, not only of vital im 
partance as lyricist to many of the Abba songs but also the 
guiding genius in the general marketing of the group on a 

worldwide level 
Yesterday's memories swing into today's action. Anderson. 

office -bound for much of the morning, says: "We've linked 
the new album with the semi documentary movie which was 
made around the group's tour in Australia In the spring of 
1977. We have had worldwide interest in both the record and 
the film." 

Which indicates even bigger profits and even more empha. 
sis on future acquisitions. Bengtsson nods agreement as An 

derson says. "We've just bought one company, AH Grafik, 
which deals with the graphic art business. There's another 
new buy named Wimab, which imports sporting goods. And 
we've just started our Sannes Trading AB, which is involved in 
exchange trading with Eastern European territories." 

In fact, the formation of Sannes Trading has received a 

Billboard photos by Led Schulman 

Stig Anderson participates in the 
making of a movie about his top 
act, Abba, holding the slate board 
in photo at extreme left and ob- 

serving a camera setup above. 
Below. he auditions a new group 
via tape in his Stockholm office. 

in mid summer of 1977 It is a company based in Eastern Eu 

rope, formed by Polar with Beilerinvest. and it trades licenses 
for Abba records in exchange for product from the Eastern 
areas. Mainly it trades records for oil products 

Anderson adds. "Apart from moving deep into real estate 
we're also budding our own Polar Music Studio " 

This, he reveals. is a project which will eventually cost b,- 

Iween $450.000 and $650.000. and it has been designed by 
Tom Hidley, the man behind the famed Eastlake Studios It is 

being built in a one-time Stockholm cinema. has a floor area 
of some 700 square meters, and it should be functioning early 
in 1978 

As Anderson deals with the future plans, Gorel Johnsen 
comes in to deal with the day's agenda and the morning mail 
Gorel has been with the company since 1969, having started 
out as a secretary Now she is Anderson's personal assistant 
and has her own secretary 

She works mainly on foreign affairs, handling product and 
contracts and ensures with complete etficiency that contacts 
with other international corporations are smooth and bus. 
nesslike 

She agrees that one of her main lobs is to say a polite but 
lirm "no" to all the newspapers. from all parts of the world, 
who want exclusive interviews with Abba- Says Anderson: -If 
we accepted every interview offer, there would be no time left 
for recording or going out on tours Gorel will agree that we 
must get 2025 requests every single week for interview 
time." 

Now Gorel explains how she picks the lew magazines merit 
ing time with the group. Primarily U.S. publications are 
okayed, mostly those in the Newsweek or New York Times 
status level Paris Match also comes into the reckoning. 

First letter opened by Anderson is from Discomate in Ja 
pan, bringing news that "Dancing Queen" is on the charts 
there and looks to be the heal big breakthrough for the group 
in that territory Anderson says: "The Japanese market is very 
special It lakes lime and patience to break an international 
act there, though Bjorn arid Benny had a big hit in 1972 there 
with 'She's My Kind Of Girl,' which sold around 80,000 units. 

"And as a publisher I've had some success there with the 
Swedish group Spolrocks back in 1961 and with 'Lelkiss 
Jenka' in 1965." 

In the same letter, Discomale asks Anderson's permission 
to release "That's Me" as the next single, instead of the pre- 
dicted "Knowing Me. Knowing You." He says: "Let's be fair. 
I'm sure they known their own market best. We'll make an ex- 

ception in this case and let them bring out a special release 
against the usual international run of things " 

Then there is a letter from RCA in Brazil, with reports that 
cover versions, or pirated versions, usingAbba's name are be- 

is one of our biggest problems. We've brought several cases to 

court in various territories. We have to fight this kind of thing 
when we have any kind of evidence." 

There is a letter Inviting Anderson to be guest speaker at a 

marketing conference He's pleased with this. "Earlier this 

year I was a guest speaker at a big international market in Hel- 

sinki, Finland. I talked on the subject of how to market Scandr 
navian music. 

"In the presentation I used video films, slides. lights and 

sound, and for a grand finale I used fireworks. It made a big 

impact. Since then I've received many invitations to do the 

same kind of thing. 
"What pleased me was that the acceptance came from pro 

lessionals. I'm not all that educated in that area. But it would 

be too expensive to do too many of these guest speeches be- 

cause it lakes an entire van to carry all the equipment I use. 

Gorel says I should set up a tour of my own, lust like Abba." 
Anderson finishes his nail, along with a second cup of cot' 

lee. Now he goes to the Hotel Sheraton for filming. It Involves 
the completion of the Abba fitra, semidocumentary but in 
cluding a story of an Australian disk jockey trying to get an in- 

terview wills the group. 
Anderson pinpoints the dramatic highlights "But the film 

fias a happy ending. I won't give more away than that." 
At the Hotel Sheraton. film director Lars Hallstrom offers a 

welcoming hand. He notes with approval that Anderson is 

wearing a white jacket and white trousers. the same he wore 
when the original scene was shot "down under -" Today's 
scene is to show how Anderson, with a bodyguard, is stopped 
in a hotel corridor by the Australian disk jockey and asked for 

a personal interview. 
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scene runs between 10 and 15 seconds, yet the shooting of it 

lakes a good three hours and several cups of coffee. 

Almost inevitably. the DJ Robert Hughes tells Anderson 

that he does some songwriting. Anderson says for him to 

come down to the office one day and he'll arrange tor him 

to do some demo disks. Australian-Swedish relations are 

going along fine. 

Now it is lunch time. On the way back to the Polar office, 
Anderson stops off at a hotdog stand and buys all in the party 
lunch He has a dog with mashed potatoes. 

'Usually I don't have much more than this at lunch tune. 
Sometimes there is a big business lunch when I take aboard 
more. But today it's so hot I lust have to go back to the flat and 
change into something cooler and forget food 

Changed, cooled and refreshed, Anderson gets back to a 

calmer than usual office. Most people are out for lunch, or up 
in the company canteen having a meal Anderson likes to mix 
with his statl and he moves in and has a cup of coffee, prob. 
ably his eighth of the day. 

Barry Levine. photographer from Los Angeles, is in town 
and drops in to show Anderson his latest Abba pictures Le 

vine also brings a giant poster of the group Kiss, which he 

gives to Anderson for Anderson's youngest son. who happens 
to be a great Kiss an 

Anderson and Led Bengtsson his Polar Music International 
via president go over financial matters right. Below, Ander. 

son with four members of Abba. 

This brings out a defensive attitude from Wolfgang Ruso, 
who says: "We have proof that we can reach new customers. 
We can sell Abba albums like 'Arrival' and "Greatest Hits' in 
some 200.000 units. Some 90% 95% of the titles in the club 
catalog are records which have already been established on 
the market and where sales have peaked " 

Now Anderson calls on Hans Bergkvist, who is the label 

Scheduled next is a meeting with two representatives of a 
German record club. Bertelmann. This is one of the biggest 
clubs of this kind on the continent, with about 3.5 million 
members in Germany, and 1.7 million in France, and with 
many others registered in Holland and Scandinavia, and it is 
also setting up operations in the U.K. 

Representing the company at this meeting are Wollgang 
Ruso from Germany and Christer Holberg from Sweden. Ber 
telmann wants to have Abba albums in its catalog and it also 
wants to make special recordings of the group. 

This triggers a whole new line of thought from Anderson. 
He says: "In principle, I'm against record clubs. We have, from time to time, given away rights to record clubs, and we 

have given German territory rights to Polydor. But why should 
we give away our products for the equivalent of half royalty 
rates? 

"We're not making deals with K.tel, or Arcade, for compile. lion albums in Europe. Only in the U.S., where to be honest we 
still need them. My view is that compilation albums take the cream off your catalog and pay only half royalty rates. I think 
the theory has to be that they need us, and we don't need them unless they provide a way of reaching new customers. " 

Anderson and Anders Moren of Sweden Music shuffle through 
newly released LPs from around the world. 

manager for Polar, and he asks what kind of deal Polar made 
recently with another record club. the Scandinavian Record 

Club. Bergkvist has the answer 
"We made a deal including all Polar products arid we did it 

for full royalties." 
Anderson says triumphantly "Yes, that's it So why should 

we give away our products to a half royalty deal. As soon as we 

release a new coupling of Abba songs it flourishes on all mar 
kets. and we get complaints from all our representatives 
about direct imports. 

"Incidentally my view is that the German market is killing 
itself with these compilation albums. Since we stopped giving 
away rights for the German market, or at least sticking to two 

a year, sales on our albums have gone up. Take a song like 

'Fernando.' Why buy Abba's album with the song, when 
there's a compilation album available with 19 other big hits' 

But Anderson still has to make a decision. In the end he 

tells the Bertelmann delegation that he can't give a definite 

answer right away. He says for them to come back with a let 

ter. 

It's time for another cup of coffee. Anderson has quit smo 
ing, so he claims that coffee is the only vice left to him. "I gave 

up smoking in Paris last tune 1 was there. It is a great town to 

quit smoking in...." 
But what shows through is that he still has some difficulties 

avoiding thinking about cigarettes. He admits he doesn't 
quite know what to do with his hands. He tries to keep Them 

occupied all the time, and he tinkers with everything on his 
desk, and he is constantly opening and shutting his briefcase. 

Then his attention moves on to someone coming in with a 

cassette featuring the three latest Abba songs. It is a rough 
mix of the as yet unfinished songs Anderson likes to receive 
cassette type reports on how work in the studio is progress 
ing. The songs on this cassette are: "Eagle." "That's The 
Name Of The Game," "Thank You For The Music " 

Stig listens intently, then shows above normal enthusiasm 
for "Thank You For The Music." "That one is a definite 
single." he exclaims. He agrees that it is strictly a personal 
view, but he also knows deep down that his personal view is 

important 
Turning to the upcoming film with Goret which is being pro 

duced 75% by Polar Music. and coproduced with Reg Grundey 
from Australia, he says. "We have to have heavy promotion at 
MIDEM in 1978 for the movie We have to look to advertising 
space on the Croisette there. If the opening isn't earlier, and 
we hope it will be, MIDEM would be an ideal place to launch 
the movie " 
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Kurt Mikkelsen, president of EMI Denmark visits with the pro- D 
ducer publisher in Stockholm. 

Anderson at a conference table in his offices: a meeting 
place for ideas. 

Another visitor to the Polar offices arrives: Kurt Mikkelsen 
from Denmark He is president of EMI, which distributes all 

Polar products in Denmark Anderson is anxious to inform 

him about all the coming Polar activities Mikkelsen agrees 

immediately to have dinner at Anderson's home. 

Now the day is drawing to a close, certainly as lar as officer 

studio activity is concerned But for Anderson there is much 

business talk left to fill the hours As is general practice in 

Stockholm, the office is closing at 5 p.ni. Anderson. almost 

predictably, is the last to leave. 
Graphic layout: Bernie Rollins 
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SEEN AS PRECEDENT 

PRS Wins Action Against Dealer 
On Unlicensed In -Store Disk Play 

LONDON -An unexpected iuote 
by the Performing Right Socuq 
hcrc has resulted in a High Court de 
cision which. if it is not challenged 
and is taken as a precedent, could 
have wide repercussions in the U.K. 
record retail trade. 

Arthur Eley. a Coventry-based 
dealer. received a summons m No- 
vember alleging he was infringing 
copyrights by playing records in his 

shop without a PRS license. 
He contacted the Music Trades 

Assn. for advice, because the associ 
anon has for some ante expected 
that the PRS would wean bsr the re- 
sult of test cases against major 
chains. such as Virgin and Harle- 
quin. before putting pressure on 

smaller independents. Rey was ad- 
vised to do nothing but wait. 

His summons did not give a date 
fora hearing, andhe was in the hose 

pica) for a five -week stay when the 
case was heard in court The unde- 
fended case was a victory for the 
PRS. the judge ruling that the shop 
was in violation of the Copyright Act 
by playing records for the public. He 
ordered Eley to stop playing records 

BILLBOARD'S 
GOT YOU 
COVERED 

Editorially around the world 
via the largest, and we add with 
pride, the best international 
editorial representatives of any 
music business paper in 
the world. 

IN HUNGARY 

PAUL GYONGY 
...who has 33 years service as 
a senior executive in various 
Hungarian state music 
industry bodies. Gyongy, 
whose involvement with music 
began soon after World War I 

when he and fellow students 
"infested" a local university 
town with some of the first 
jazz heard in Hungary is the 
author of 16 operettas and 
musicals performed through- 
out Europe. He is holder of 
Hungary's Order of Labor, 
awarded for dedication to 
socialist culture. 

Another pro of the fourth estate 
covering a part of the globe for 
you He is a member of the largest 
international editorial staff that 
any music business paper can 
boast of ...and were proud to be 
boastful because, BILLBOARD'S 
GOT YOU COVERED! 

Itt l'I :TER .liSl 
u11111 h. ,,Malted a PRS license 
to d,, 

The PRS right to insist upon re- 
tailers paying this license lee is being 
challenged by the MTA and dealers. 

Arthur Spencer -Holland. NITA 
secretary. sass the case was the first 
to be heard and had been a shock to 
the dealer who slid not know the case 
was on until he was told he liad lost. 

Says Spencer- Bolhmd: The re- 
sults of the undefended action are in 
no way detrimental to the associ- 
ation's case. An undefended case in 
no way creates a precedent in Eng- 
lish law. The results of this case nei- 
ther strengthen nor weaken our orig- 
inal position." 

But Eley says he is considering an 

appeal and is to make his decision in 

the next week or so when the MTA 
has considered his request for finan- 
cial help in the legal battle. He says. 
"I cannot alTord any colossal costs. 
In fact, I could not in any event have 
paid the license fee because I have 
not been given any formal assess- 

ment of how much it would be " 
The fee is a Oat sum of around JO 

MERSEYSIDE BAN 

cents per square lest on shop si 

But he has nut been told. he 

how much of his premises the l'I 

intends to regard as shop spa, 

since part of the area is not used tut 

sale of records or for playing them. 
Eley is not playing records for cus- 

tomers at present and those who ask 

to hear tracks are told just what the 

situation is. The enforced in -store si- 

lence does not adversely affect his 

business, he says "In fact. some 

people have salJ they are pleased 
about it because they now know the 

records they huh are completely new 

and unptayed" 
Apart froni making his decision 

about an appeal, Eley now has to 

face the second order made by the 

judge. that he should submit in an 

enquiry to assess damage the PRS 

has suffered as a result of his in- 
fringement of copyright. 

He points out that only small 
snatches of any record were played. 
simply because it was too lime con- 

suming for an assistant towait with a 

customer while he listened to the 

whole disk. 

Dealer Protests Aimed At 
`Low- Markup' TV Albums 

By TERRI ANDERSON 
LONDON- Simmering protest 

among independent dealers over 
profit margins on television ads er- 
used albums has finally come to the 
boil in the north of England 

A growing number of retailer, on 
bosh sides of the River Mosey have 
imposed a stock ban on the new 

Andy Williams album from CBS 
which had been test -marketed on is 

in two areas, so carrying a dealer 
markup of only 25 %% instead of the 
normal 33%. 

The reduced profit margin. as in 
most similar cases, applies nation- 
wide, esrn though the iv commer- 
cials are seen only in a few areas. 

It was that fact that incensed John 
Ellison. owner of two Bargain Box 
shops in the Birkenhead area. The 
choice of the Williams album as the 
focus of dealer fury is really coinci- 
dental, but it was described by Mike 
Davison. Merseyside Record Retail- 

Emilio 
Baccarani 
welcomes all 
MIDEM 

visitors /exhibitors to 
THE BEST DISCO CLUBS 

IN TOWN ,.-A. 

THE 4)-176YGIRL 
TELEPHONE CLUB 

La Chimera du Playgirl 
88 -90 Avenue de Lórins 
CANNES. Tel 38.1140 

CHARLESTON* 
CLUB EBlVE 

5 Rue Lafontaine CANNES 
Tel: 38.57.84 

FULL CATERING FACILITIES 

FOR RECEPTION PARTIES ETC. 

OPEN 10 pm -8 am 
RANATO ET EMILIO 

Tel: CANNES 38.11.40 & 38.17.84 

ers' Committee chairman, as "the 
last straw." 

Ellison. who asked his fellow in- 
dependents to refuse to stock the al- 
bum as a protest. says: "My regular 
CBS representative called with three 
January releases and one was the 
Williams LP which was being test - 
marketed. The margin is 25'E even 
though !don't get the benefit unless 
the record is a success. In effect, it is 

CBS saying 'like it or lump it. you do 
as we say.'" 

His fear is that this "profit -slicing" 
will be applied to more and more al- 
bums unless dealers take a firm 
stand. Ile s,iys that though the 
Johnny Mathis 2 -LP package was 
iv- campaigned in the early summer, 
it is still on reduced profit margin. 
"How far round the corner IS it he- 
fore a new category appear, on the 
CBS price list- 25' markup only ?" 

He adds "Ms advice to all inde- 
pendents is to rn,ike ,t stand. tell the 
representative t,i get lost. ring the 
sal. director and tell hum where to 
put his ideas. Otherwise, this time 
next year all the top 50 albums will 
he profitless." 

Davison's three Aluhaba shops are 
involved in the protest, along with 
I Ilison's outlets and a dozen -plus 
other stores 

I IIiin ,tresses dealers h.i, no 
Ii e tin to the I11,vei 11í.h eu t on al- 

,,,,i, which icvcoe national h v.un- 
,,. 11,. alici tslosh m11,I im.,nies 

rt,,,,nal,l) ,111111 I 

Country Music Wins 
New Fans In France 

I :.: \ii.,,,. , ih,te 
11/11l L.1 I, at Ih ,:I..111I11 h.., :und 

tilled lnc hall e.r, It '. 111111 Rit ing a 

further horst to kt'.5 I: motuon:rl 
tanip.iil'n on hchtdt 111 , tintes 0111- 

Sit 

liete rs growing rnlhust .usm toi 

Iluh trash, p,ilicUlarls sung in I iii 
lush. ,In ,,les are 111tw11i1. I.i-I 1111 .51- 

Lins.nll,ums. 

y +-- 
FROZEN ASSETS -Record buyers guessing how long it would take for a life 

size ice sculpture of Boz Scaggs to melt won complete catalogs of the artist's 
albums at a store promotion in Sydney. Australia. Enjoying the event at Eders 
Centrepoint shop are. from left, John McKeller and Allan Blake of CBS, and 

Laurie Nicovera, Edel's manager. 

NEWS REVIEW 

Abba-The Movie' Hits 
In Stockholm Premiere 

N Bi LEIS SCHULMAN 

STOCKHOLM - Since Swedish 
group Abba made and international 
breakthrough by winning the Euro- 
vision Song Contest in 1974 with 
"Waterloo. it has established itself 
as one of the hottest worldwide rec- 
ord- selling teams, working under the 
guidance of Stig Anderson. of Polar 
Music. 

Sales have topped the 50 million 
mark but with the group limiting it- 
self to just two major tours not many 
record buyers have seen the act live. 
The group has not yet visited the 
U.S or Japan. 

But the hope is that the new film 
"Abba -The Movie" will change 
this. Originally planned as a short 
I6-mm documentary of the Abba 
tour of Australia. it was finally en- 
larged to become a full -length semi- 
documentary. It was shot in Pana- 
vision and directed by Lars Hall - 
stroem, Swedish TV 2 producer who 
already had two full -length movies 
to his credit. 

The film is produced by Polar 
Music International. along with Reg 
Grundy Productions, Australia, and 
a premiere here received rapturous 
acclaim. 

The framework u a rather thin 
stony line, concerning an Australian 
disk jockey (Robert Ilughesl who is 

commissioned to do a special radio 
in -depth interview with the four 
Ahha member Fie seems :diva, 
one step behind the fast- mosIne 
group and in his efforts to catch up 
loses his press card, and also runs 
into Iroihle with bods guards. But 
there h a11 u tes'itable happy ending 
to his quest 

\\'!tile the n,t,stc ,Hakes no film 
lushly, Ior rign.ihy of plot, the 
main point is Ahha's stage show and 
mils. I tom this standpoint, ti is an 
escelIent piece of work. 

It would he unfair to compare it 
with Dick Lester, Be,ide films or 
with "Woodstock." but it Is still one 
oI'the most refreshing pop films in 
ritrnl Nears The main part shows 
Ahha petlornline in %uso.tli,t be- 
line iasi and euuul t utslic . roods. 
I het girt. around 21) huts. phi, live 
new songs, two studio ie :,.,-dings 
,ra are featured in "dream" se. 
quences Dour of the new soues are 
included in the group's LP "A1,ba- 
The Album," which is getting paral- 
lel promotion to the movie in various 
territories. 

The sound balance from the live 
sequences is of an extremely high 
standard. perhaps sometimes cut a 

little too loud. but nevertheless out- 
standing, and for this, credit goes to 
Michael B. Tretow. who works with 
the group in the studios. 

The film goes way ahead of most 
pop documentaries, too, on the pho- 
tography and editing. Lars Hall- 
stroem has used advanced tech- 

nology in some of the scenes and the 

cutting is skillful and used to in- 
crease and pace as well as lift up 

the music. 
Certainly the film gives little new 

information on Abba as individuals 
and fails to emphasize the tough fife 
of a touring band. But it remains a 

"must" for anyone who has listened 

to the group or bought one of its rec- 

ords. 

Busby Is Named 

Chief Executive 

Of UA In Britain 
LONDON -In line with industry 

speculation. Cliff Bushy has been 

formally appointed new managing 
director of United Artists records 

here. 
He has been caretaker in the post 

since the end -of- November depar- 
ture of Martin Davis, having previ- 

Is been general manager He 

nails down the top job in his 27th 

se,ir in the music business. 
Busb joined the capon division 

at EMI in 1950 and was involved in 

administration. sales, a &r. and label 
management, moving to EMI's U.K. 
division as salesman and then sales 

manager in 1959. 
His later work with the company 

is as as manager of market planning 
and sets ices. and between 1970 and 
l't it.is i'enet:it manager for V.K. 
sales and distributing. In 1975 he 

moved to t A. as general manager. 
Busby ti ise he expects new wave 

"nut punk" to carry UA through 
1978. "But there will also he classical 
releases and it heavy push on the 

Blue Note label, though with more 
selective release schedules instead of 
carrying all the catalog." Blue Note 
Records will soon. bç,.prtssc(J,.jllr.lh1a1 
U.K. instead ofbéïg imported." 
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520 MIL PACKAGE 

Norway Comes To Aid Of 
Dollar -Short Tandberg Co. 

OSLO -The Norwegian govern 

ment has offered Tandberg Radio - 

fahrikk AS. the honvcgian con- 
sumer electronics group 'rased here, 

J total package of linanee. participa- 
tion and support, to place the group 
on a wund teehnical, financial and 

marketing base with a longterm fu- 

ture. 

As the only consumer clectrontC 

company in Norway. Tandberg 
role in the country's economic ntix Is 

now fornwlly acknowledged and en- 

dorsed at government level and the 

company will be protected against 

mcreasmg pressures resulting from 
world recession and experienced in 
m st Norwegian industrial sectors. 

Unlike other Scandinavian and 
northern European countries. Nor- 
way's North Sea oil wealth makes it 
passible for the state to support key 
industries through the recession and 
inflation until balance and greater 
stability returns to world trade. 

In committing itself to Tandberg 
fulme, the government has written 
off all previous loans, totalling 
roughly SIO million. and guaranteed 
future loans to around the same 
amount. It has also offered to par- 
ticipate financially in a restructuring 
of the company's capital base to 
.o.,ur.t 5:o million toward. research 

OLD BRASS, 
OLDER TUNE, 
NOW NEW LP 
LONDON -First album on the 

new Logo label na to be "Floral 
Dance" by the Brighouse and RAS- 
trick brass band. 

The title track went gold as a 
single to prove one of the biggest 
surprise hits of last year and now 
looks set to hit platinum status with 
U.K. sale of a full million. 

The Brighouse and Rastrick band 
4100 years old And its sudden ele- 
sauon to the Top IO comes with a 
Cornish folk tune 150 years old, in 
an arrangement by Derek Broad- 
bent, the group's musical director. 

The single created several prece- 
dents. No brass band had ever be- 
fore had a single in the U.K. Top 50. 
And in many public -houses in the 
north of England, managers issued 
songsheets to customers so they 
could sing along with the record on 
jukeboxes. 

OPEN TO BUY 
2.000.000 

8-TRACK. CASSETTES. 

LP RECORDS, 

SPECIAL TV PACKAGES. etc. 

Contact 
Mr. Sidney Kruglick 

SCOTT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
4217 055101 Blvd I54nd Park. New York 11558 

(516) 432-1234 

situ dcsclopment of ..w prudusI 
anse Its intenutlton,il ru.tlkcling 

It is a sonchtion of the Nisnsegian 
gosernntcnt pat Icip:utout that the 
Tandberg group. aller refinancing. 
shall be gowned ism a new huard of 
dneeton .tnsl ,t nets ho.rid of tepre- 
sentativcs Extenso chances are 
bang stade to nuke the e party 
operation profitable by 1980. 

The Norwegtali go,ornnieni's of- 
lcr is to be placed Sclorc the parlia- 
ment for lilial hudgctors approval in 
a month or so. but it has told Tand. 
berg it can categoric.dls count on 
all liquidity loans utide awaiting 
that approval. 

In the U.K., John Farnell. manag- 
ing director of the sister company 
Tandberg U.K. Ltd.. says: "Now we 
can move ahead with the ecunOn1rs 
uncertainties totally removed. w h ! 

have clouded the past few moo o 

International 

JARREAU PIE- Siegfried Loch, 
managing director of WEA in Ger- 
many. is wearing the chef's hat. but 
Al Jarreau is creator of the sweet 
potato pie he served at a party in 
Hamburg during a recent tour. Su- 

san, the singer's wife, looks on. 

MUNOZ LOOKS AHEAD 

'POP THE KNIFE' 

Concert Controls Sought 
After 2d Death In France 

Itr 111.\141 h yll\ 
PAR l., s ...end dearly .s Oct a 

pop ios, I i.11I,ahas5'sc icm- 
phas, , subject them: 
shin, too 1io.,let ,,Moot t)nr news- 
paper, Lc Maim, headlined its story 
on the tragedy with "Pop I he 
Knife.' while Figaro asked of the 
time had come to ban pups' sorts 
altogether 

The latest death followed a free 
concert. organized by KCP Produc- 
tions at the Pavillion de Parts. Some 
5.000 fans packed the hall. the larg- 
est in fans, to celebrate the first an- 
niversary of French pop group Tele- 
phone 

Following a recent final shooting 
by a sesuray guard. no guards were 
to he wen at this concert. Instead. 
they stayed behind the scenes. But 
the stabbing, which resulted in the 
death of Serge Horyn. 23. took place 
alter the show and outside the hall. 

CBS Spain Views 1978 As 
Time For Guarded Optimism 

MADRID -1 onus Munoz. man- 
aging director of CBS Espanola 
since it was set up in Spain as an in- 
dependent company. looks back on 
a 1977 which was difficult in sales 
terms at the start, moved upwards in 
June 
levels during the last months. 

He says CBS fortunes more or less 
reflected the Spanish industry- as a 

whole. Looking to 1978 prospects. 
he says: "We share the same fears as 

the rest of the music business, be- 
cause Spain is going through diffi- 
cult political times as well as having 
economic problems. 

"But there is optimisim, too. he- 
cause these transitional periods are 
generally culturally rich and the 
record industry directly participates 
in the cultural and sociological 
fields. 

"It could be a great year for Spain. 
as happened in the US. in the sec- 

ond half of the 1960s when that 
country had difficult political times 
yet sold more records and found a 

greater creativity." 
Asked about the future of singles 

in Spain. he says "The pattern al- 
ready established will be followed_ 
Only the really big hits will sell in 
any quantity and In any case the 

great value of the single will he in 

promotional terms for albums. In- 

terests in the 45 started dropping o0 
10 years ago and now the configura- 
tion covers only 10: of total record 
sales. Yet only 15 years ago it was 

around 80: of the total. 

I look on the single just as the 

driving force to make known artist. 
and their albums We at CBS will 
continue to support the single. 

"As for CBS Espanola in particu- 
lar. we're working hard to form a lo- 

cal catalog of product. We're deep 

into developing local artists. Yet we 

get no support or protection from 
the government. Books get help. but 

records do not. Taxes should be re- 

duced, as happens in Brazil for res 

ords, and this would help investment 
in local product and its prom, 
especially over Spain's natural n, si 

ket which of course is Latin Amer- 

ica." 
On the future of the LP in Spain. 

Munoz says: "The 12 -inch disk has 

By FERNANDO SALAS ERRI 

also started losing power and sales 
volume as against the cassette. Ten 
years ago the LP won the battle 
against the single. now it is losing out 
to the cassette. Eight years ago. 25 

of sales were cassettes, with 75!i go- 
ing to albums. Now we're sure that 
601; of units sold are in cassette 
font, with just 40`f going to albums. 

"The cartridge has little appeal. 
being aimed for owners of big sor, 
rather than the kind of cars used in 
Europe I believe that the balance 
between albums and cassettes sutl 
eventually settle at about 70 in fa- 
vor of the latter." 

On prospects of CBS entering the 
budget record market, Munoz says 
"We are essentially a company of 
high -level product We sell artists 
and make big investments in order 
to launch them. It as impossible to 
compete with companies m the 
budget field as the profit margins 
arc minimal and we feel we have 
more important things to do. 

"My view is that the so called ex- 
plosion of the budget record, and 
more panicularly the budget cas- 

sette. will die down 

i 
Munoz says he can't see CBS co sr 

setting up its own budget label in 
Spain, mainly because there would 
not now he volume of sales and also 
because it did not really give a good 
image. 

Many local quality acts will be 
pushed hard by CBS Espanola dur- 
ing 1978. He names Albert Ham- 
mond. Lolita, Miguel Bose. Ana and 
Johnny. Carlin Mejia Godoy y Los 
De Palacaguina. Georgic Dann and 
various Spanish regional acts such 
as Oskorri. Imanol. and Marina 
Rossel "We'll also go for artists in 
the social- comment area such as 

Soledad Bravo and Rosa Leon, and 
will be in the lead in the flamenco 
revival wall Lisle y Manuel and En- 
rique Morente. 

"Of course we will also support in- 
ternational acts. Artists like Santana. 
Chicago and Neil Diamond are very 
important in Spain. We look to pro- 
mote artist tours and in 1978 will 
hope to bring in Kansas and Becton. 
Other artists like Los Panchos. 
Vicente Fernandez. Roberto Carlos 
and Ray Conniff are regarded as 

being almost honorary Spaniards by 
our people." 

..I -hysterical outbursts were 
tuelIc l by a riot situation when fans 
almost completely wrecked two sub- 
way stations near the hall. 

French police officials have been 
pressing fier a cximplete concert ban 
for some time. Though this is un- 
likely. there could be a close -down 
of shows in the main trouble spots. 

Critic J.L. Wachthausen. writing 
in Figaro. called the Pavdhun de 
Paris concert "a black mass." He ad- 
mitted this was not true of all con- 
certs and that acts such as Pink 
Floyd and Yes soothed rather than 
agitated audiences. But Wachthau- 
sen feels than punk rock is a real dan- 
ger in I rance. While he considers 
the music itself "worthless," he 
thinks it can still inflame young 
people in the 12 -18 age group. 

French doctors were asked to con- 
tribute to the controversy and some 
believed that punk was a call to vio- 
lence and that violence in turn at- 
tracts violence. One said: "This dan- 
ger is peculiar to France, because 
British audiences treat punk more as 
a joke to laugh along with." 

Wachthausen wrote that he did 
not blame concert promoters Koski 
and Cauchois. but added that the 
Pavillaon de Paris was anyway so 
sail that it had a bad reputation as a 

-paradise for pickpockets." 

Italian Imports 
Nettle French 

PARIS L niter certain condi- 
tions, disks and tapes deposited with 
the Italian ministry of public in- 
struction may be reproduced with- 
out permission either of the produc- 
ers or artists concerned. 

And in recent months, these re- 
productions have been finding their 
way to the French market. As far as 
the local record industry is con- 
cerned, this adds up to a form of pi- 
racy. 

France is already worried about 
growing piracy and these imports 
from Italy simply add to the prob- 
lens. Traffic of this product is not 
particularly clandestine because of 
the open frontiers within the com- 
mon market in Europe. 

But there is no doubt some retail- 
ers here are tempted by the imports. 
SNEPA. the French industry organi- 
zation. has reminded all dealers that 
sale of these reproductions is forbid- 
den by the Civil Code. 

CUT -OUTS 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR OF SUR- 

PLUS AND CUT -OUTS. ATTENDING MIDEM WITH LISTS OF 10 

MILLION LP RECORDS, CASSETTES AND 8 TRACKS. CONTACT 

MR. CARL POST AND MR. MAX GOLDSTEIN AT SAVOY HOTEL, 

CANNES. 

PROMO RECORD DISTRIBUTING CO. 
160 East 5th Street 

Paterson, New Jersey 07524 USA 

Tel: 201- 279 -2010 Telex: 130463 
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Canada 
LABELS UNHAPPY 

CHUM Playlist Trimmed 
To Target Mass Audience 

Ba DAVID FARREI.L 
TORON( 0-CHU M -AM in this 

city is deleting up to three records 
from airplay on its published weekly 
top -30 list, largely because or,+ lack 

of high powered disks lo play. its 

music programmer claim.. 
Bob Wood at CHUM radio is one 

of the key music programmers in 
Canada and his shnnking plis list is 

making label sales departments 
squirm. 

In a recent interview Wood de- 
fended his stance by suggesting that 
"much of the material in the top 20 

today just couldn't make it two years 
back. We are becoming increasingly 
skeptical of top 20 chars and leav- 
ing more of the (addition) decisions 
to internal research and the ear." 

Wood cites the dwindling sales 
market for singles as evidence of the 
deterioration in standards for 45s 
and further reason for the station to 

Brian Robertson 
New Permanent 
CRIA President 

TORONTO- Brian Robertson 
has been named the first permanent 
president of the Canadian Record- 
ing Industry Assn. (CRIA). 

Previous policy called for annual 
election from within the member- 
ship but increased workloads and 
out -of -town travelling on behalf of 
the association has led to the unani- 
mous endorsement of Robertson as 

permanent president. 
Outgoing president. Stan Kuhn 

says the "realignment of the CRIA's 
organisational structure will greatly 
increase the efficiency" of the associ- 
:ICon and allow more "flexibility" in 
planning and carrying out industry 
policies and programs. 

Robertson has a 20 -year back- 
ground in the music and entertain- 
ment field with initial training in the 
U.K. He is also the president of 
CARAS with the responsibility for 
the annual Juno Award presenta- 
tion. 

EBU Starts Move 
(iliFl.VA -tin Jar, v, the perma- 

nent services of the European 
Broadcasting Union in Geneva 
began moving into its new head- 
quarters budding and the aim is to 
complete the move in 12 days. 

New address. FB), Ancienne 
Route 17. Case Postale 193. CH- 
1211 Geneva 20- Phone 022 97t 77 
66. 

MEET ME AT 
M1DEM 

Alan Kerwin, President 

Sudden Rush Music 
PVBL,SHERS 

750 Kappuck Street 
Riverdale. NV 10463 

(212) 884.6014 

become more sele,t' in singling 
out high -rotation dil 

Sales can also he a- misleading lac 
for in programming, Wood suggests. 
because high sales "do not always 
mean the record has mass accept- 
ance:* Disco records that have be- 

come chart hit,, he sass. don t necea- 
sank- mean that they ate playable 
on radii According to CHUM re- 

search. disco music is a big turn-off 
factor" on radio in 'I oronto. 

Disco and rhythm and blues are 

two genres that CI 1 I x1 has wadi 
tionaffs been shy on. and was 

recenils crtici,cd :about In a black 
community paper. 

Wood firmly quashes any infer - 
ences that the station nnght have a 

policy toward black music. He says 

that the black comma ity's'hare to 

the general market is small, adding 
that there are many pressure groups 
who would like to hear certain rec- 

ords on ,i station and that pr., ̂ tant- 
mers have to sift through es cis thing 
but make their own decisions as to 

what to play and what not 
With reference to disco reu,rds 

speed-walls. Wood sass that "al- 
though certain records may sell in 

great quamuty. the disks don't nec 
essanly make far good radio play." 
"Vanilla rock" is the term he uses to 
describe today's appetite in music 
and complains of disco records 
being "often aimless or too draggy." 

Insofar as the published top -30 
list he says that it "was a symbol of 
the product on CHUM. but (today) 
has little to do with the weekly. play - 
list. 

"There is tremendous pressure 
from the labels." he says. to continue 
publishing 30 disks on the chart. 
"-but all at does is reflect the overall 
performance in the marketplace." 
The chart, he says. is not even a re- 
flation so much of the marketplace 
hut more of the "memorial" market- 
place. comprised mute 'I I S sales 
and airplay than Canadian move- 
ment. 

Wood is reluctant to go public 
with the station's means of research 
but admits that phonesarc no longer 
used as indicators of record popu- 
larity, dismissing them for mainly 
appealing to younger demographic 
groupings and "hype machines " 

Going on record at an industry 
meet in the past sear as sasmng that 
there isn't a secondary radio marker 
in Canada. Wood now sass that he 
has "no use for the CRIA shirt put 
together by the industry assocmatiun 
here, and cites Gavin, Radio & Rec- 
ords and the Friday Morning Quay 
terback as his sources for informer 
non. 

Working in a market that is l 

competitive from a radio standpi,rrmi 
with three rock-oriented FM sta tium 
to compete with, one boned by 
CHUM, Wood says that records that 
do get played have to have more 
Than .a 5(1/511 sound to them. Also, 
tracks from albums that become AM 
hits are waited whenever possible 
on the station, rallier than spinning 
the edited 4S version "simpls he 
cause the audience is switching back 
and forth, from radio to the receive] 
in the house They become familial 
with the tune and it breaks confirm. 
Hy" if one plays a shorter stmt. Iv 
says. 

It is lough coming up with a 

that pleases everyone Wood .. 
cedes. but running the most 
crful AM station In the country r. 

what he is paid to do and, as the rat 
mg books have shown over the 
years, is what he does best. 

Categories 
For Junos 
Are Revised 

I alit i`. I' ' S 11..11 .I ai,., 

award is par I,, msio 
the categories and s ..11 t f s(11,11:, for 
the Juno Awards, it was announced 
by the Canadian Academy of 
Recording Arts and Sciences 

"In establishing a Half of Fame 
award." says CARAS president 
Bran Rhertsun. "the Academy has 

created a vehicle that will allow the 

mdusin to rco ignlic and perpetuate 
the name of a Canadian performer 
or performers who has e, in the opin- 
ion of the academy. contributed sig- 
nificantly to greater international 
recognition of Canadian music and 
ttisìs' 
Artists in this categon likely to he 

nominated this sca's award show. 
scheduled for March 29. include 
Burton Cummings. Gordon Light- 
foot. Gino Vannelli and Rush. 

Following some confusion over 
the term "Canadian." largely 
brought to the fore last year by 
Heart winning the group of the year 
award. the new definition has been 
amended to read I) "a Canadian 
(irren" or 2) "any other group or 
persons who qualify under the 
CRTC regulations who have had 
permanent residence m Canada for 
at least .rs months during the last 
calendar scar." 

Other revisions include elimina- 
lion of the International Best Selling 
category; eligibility of groups. as 

well as solo performers in the Folk - 

singer category. and the expansion 
of the Producer of the Year category 
to include single productions. 

The Juno Award presentation will 
be held at the Convention Centre of 
the Harbour Critic Ildton in To- 
ronto on March 29 and will be tele- 
vised live by the CBC network, with 
David Steinberg and Burton Cunt- 

CHOM Broadcasts 
Its 10 -Year History 

lc )NTREA I 

st,1110n C HObI '.1 ,,lined New 
Year's Eve !nun, a t0 -year retro- 
spective of the station's history. It 
went on the air in 1967 as CKGM- 
FM. 

The six -hour show included air- 
play of major albums which the sta- 
tion broke in the Montreal market, 
as well as clips from shows over the 
past decade by announcers new and 
uId Program director Terry Nutt 
also secured updated material on 
many of the station's former radio 
announce, now located in other 
parts of the counts or working at 
'cher stations in Montreal 

London Pact 
For Fist -O -Funk 

NEW l'(iRIs I indon Records 
in Canada has signed .i lease deal 
with I -wl r) -I-u11k Retools ,d New 
York It will distribute Ille .ni,tll 
disco label fur the nest two sears 

The lahel has also carried with 
Sunhuryt)unh.n' Atusi an ('anada 
for puhlislu zig and in the t S it 
has patted ss'Mt Ione Distributors 
lot dislethuti011 in l- Ind.i 

I ond011-I. ,mita h.', .111 001011 on 
all I ,al -(I l unk produit .Ind us lint 
rcleaxx,s the smgli'. "I).,,ies ill! (leer 
The \(,.rid" I,s Ir.m l 1.111,e, .ind 
he I m, I ink +Irehesia 

BILLBOARD IS BIG 

INTERNATIONALLY 

International 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World_ 

LONDON 
See Patois here rained young bu,inessmen 

of 1977" by austere financial magazine the In 

onetime Review for "getting to grips with the 

naivetes of business by taking a total d some HELSINKI 
1250.000 Tram hams such as EMI and A8M in 

lust three months, in velum for releasing them 

Iron confratts" 
Latest release from Aida following its mus 

ewe talent hunt in the U K is by Andy, 17 year 

old from Bumnp,ham with ' Shee Bab, Shee 

Mute (I Had II)" Tremendous surge of in 

tense for one tome nun Mary O'Hara, eith a sec 

and Royal Albert Hall tented (Feb Si high 

lighting a national tour- plus a lave At the 

Albert Halt' album and a s,nPle Iv"i Irve 

Years on Chrysatrs 

Martha Rena and new Vandellas (metrIe 

Faggen and Francine Howard in for low weeks 

tour Crum Ian 15 tar promoters Henry Sdien 

and Jeffrey S. Kroger. French singer Sachs 

Distal has started his new career as a BBC disk 

lackey with a weekly show 'Story Of Bing 

Crosby' 14 week series bong repeated on BBC 

Radio 2 introduced by Douglas Fairbanks ir. 
Total of 447 entries submitted to represent 

U K in Ihrs years Eurovaton Song Contest and 

are now whittled to a dozen to be performed tot 

fudging at Albert Hall (March 31) Frank 

Lippe due in at the end of the month for Ham. 

metsmdh Odeon gigs, his last in the U K. for a 

rear Other tourists soon include Ihr Slylis- 

tits. Candy Sefton and lepusml Biplane splin 

ter group Hot Tuna. 

Tor Robinson Band's new EP includes the 

"Glad To Be Gay" track Weeks booking 

(March 13 18) for Manhattan Transfer al the 

London Palladium Bay Connolly, Pdydor 

artist, has premiere of has lull Length movie' Big 

Banana Feel" at the Retie, Leicester Situate, 

here Reunion concerts by Lindisfarne in 

group's home city Newcastle recorded for oh. 

coring double album 

lie Capaldi, now signed to Pdydor. starts na- 

tional tour 113) with on piece band the Conten- 

ders, prior to going to Europe, the U S. Australia 

and South America Rat Seabees. former 

drummer with the Damned, has formed a new 

band, likely to he called Teenage Dream and a 
abrade recadmg with it 

Marc BMWs will revealed he left around 

5150.000 Special 45.minute lam-The Year 

01 The Punk' made by London Weekend Tel. 
vision and includes Johnny Rotten and ends 

with Siomsie and the Banshees performing The 

Lad's Prayer . George Benson, Jazzman Of 

The Year m the Billboard Awards, playing special 

midnight show at the Theatre Royal. Drury lane 
llar 27) as forerunner d U K tour 

Rickard D(gasea, Cockeny singer and song 

wnlee, has signed a longterm worldwide record- 

ing contract with Cñrysala, has last single being 

"Earl's A Winger " RCA signed new wave 

group aorta Mundt on a woddwide deal, open- 
ing with a single "Fight Back" to link with a na- 

tional tour this February and Match Cindy 

Rent, one -hick SWIM!' lead singer who loured 
Radio Hallam as a disk Itekey has pudic, health 
reasons PETERIonES 

Marton has been recording her lost EMI EAR 

album with producer Alan David and musical di- 
rector Steve Gray 01 London's AIR studios 
Ferro, markehng 'triple' cassettes crib 90 

minutes of playing time, the product being all 
Fin nub and selbngatTB . Lyricist Chrism Jo- 

hanson now living m las Palmas where she u 
doing Finnish language tourist shows la trans 
mission Monday through Friday on Radio Popu. 

lar De Las Palmas 

Masttkka Faner has published an authorued 
biography of Edda Jeellkatiieo, Finland's top 

selling male artist in recent years under the 

title "Ruuwla Hapeamagassa " Dag Hies - 

vet of Swot in Sweden and Led Heedr*san nt 

EMA in for tales concerning the Buniganö' in- 

lernatonal luture. Bedish actress It 
O' Atm, who has a reading the in local mane 

"The Unknown Fnend." basal a single here lise 

PSO 

Harpe (EMI) and Eddie and the Hot pods Hs 
capered in fmland la concert appear 

antes later this month Rata* Cote (Cared) 

on Finnish tv m December anging songs from 

hem lour albums. Huetigna floe) Manning 
a February van to France and West Germany 

and a second tip to the art The tries ne al- 

bum Use No Hooks" rising last e Seeder and 

a charttopper here BARI HELDPALTIO 

AMSTERDAM 
CBS pumping big promotion veto the album 

of the music of Dutch mane Rembrandt- 

based On the Ire of the painter. the muse cam 

posed and arranged by pond Laura, ra Roo 

pea Phonogram released a single of soup 

choir DBtoo Kits, made up of several well- 

haven local children's songs 

In midJanaary Negram releasing 'It's A 

Sled." first solo album of bow Bet rated coed 

Europe's lop steel guitarists Munch Ree 

ads has a new datribubon deal with french h- 

bel Musics and the bat albums under it are 

"This Is For Friends- by pant lee Albaey, and 

"Bum" by sa,us! WU Stepp. Munch has 

also signed the U It tabula libel and US. fits 

label Shanarchie 

Casablanca's sub -abel Parachute now han 

deed here by YIP. and Castle In The Sty' by 

label act Darid Castle received good meda mac 

bon in Hdland. Negram non datnbutmg 

Isere the UN Rebel label. leatunng acts like 

Store Stealer, Jett and Peter Grim. le Ian 

umy. two Dutch album ma be released on the 

U S Malaco label. a divisor of I K Records 

Blue Breeze" by Lim' Blass and Sweet 

tt Buster" by the same group 

Fourth albino/ Dutch MIA rock band Piul s 

is called 'Mushmbms" .. Holland the ooh 

iCnnnnued on prate agl 

IInernoUonaI Turnobte] 
I rank Brunner has been named 

product manager of CBS Records in 
London and become responsible for 
all aspects of marketing. a,venng 
acts an the CBS, Epic and as.s,stated 
labels catalog. He was formed, pro - 
motions manager at EMI and also 
Planer label manager. And Obey 
Chandler has been appointed per- 
sonnel oITieer of CBS' distribution 
en aces du iston. Prior to joining the 

coinl..ur Ice' et,mpleted a personnel 
management eurse at Slough Col- 
lege and was taken on by ('BS last 

eat h,, h.mdle the recruttnteill eant- 
'''h''t 101 se.Is01111 dislnhution etim- 

plos cs 

Rims Dicey has been made manag- 
,b'cehirr of Bilabial. the 

based wholesalers wholesalers of records 
and I.it,e', Ile was pres i:,ud) gen- 
e-i.tl manager of the company. Mel. 
cram Paton has been n,itned market- 
ing direct,', 

Mee Palleitce was n,mme d personal 
assistant to Wayne Bkkerton, State 
Records chairman. in London, with 
special responsibilities for produc- 

non and international coordination. 
She was previously oath Atlantic 
Records. 

Keith Fllis, marketing manager 
for the Mdlbank Electronics Group 
in the U.K for the past two years. 

has joined Faster and Knowles Ad- 
vertising Ltd., based in South Lon- 
don, as accounts director. The 
agency currently handles basiness 
for Arista and B &C Records. Ellis 
had prey tour experience as advertis- 
ing manager for both Melody Maker 
and Music Week. 

Mike Goldmaid, formerly sales 

and marketing director for Arista 
Records m London. has been ap- 

pointed general manager of Stereo 
Music Systems (U.K.). the company 
set up to operate as a publishing and 
record/ type export organization. 

Perry Harrison has been ap- 
pointed stores operation manager at 

EMI's distribution censer at Us- 
hndge Road, West London, haying 
returned to ills py1WI OW91 
years in book publishing. 
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The Usi 
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BRITAIN 
(Courtin, Muss WM, 

SINGLES 

MULL Of KINTYRE GIRLS 

SCHOOL -Wings IParroPhonel- 

McCertney ATV (Paul McCartne,l 

2 FLORAL DANCE -Brighouse b 
Rasows Band (Tranullanocl- 
Cnappea (Ivor Raymond., 

3 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee 
Geer (RSOI-RSO Chapeen (Bee 

Gen Richardson Ga ., 
1 6 LOVES 

th Len IMOrode 

a 1 WILL -Rubs Wmten (Cleo.) -ApRl 

ISJ- Rod Keyuven Muse) 

7 ITS A HEARTACHE -Son. Tyke 
(RCA)- Mighty Musc RAK 

(Macey Scott Wo.I 
a DADDY COOL THE GIRL CAN T 

HELP IT -Darla (MKru), -Jewei 
Deg 3 IT Royce R Hartley) 

9 I8 DORT IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES 

BLUE -Crystal Gayle (United 
Arbsbl -Und. Amsb (Allen 

RT dm) 
UT WAY -Otis Presles LRCAI- 

Shapue (Bernstein, 
DANCE DANCE. DANCE-Chic 

IAYamcl -blamer Bros. Music 

(Rodgers. Leman Edwards) 
WHO PAYS THE FERRY MAN - 

Yaws MarkApou.s (BBC) -BBC 
n MarkapAUbs) 

IT 11 BELFAST -Bones M (Atlantic 
Hansel -ATV Hansa IEnnk 
Fawn, 

u 11 LETS HAYE A QUIET NIGHT IN- 
Oa.d Soul (Prate Stod,- 
Maodry LT Macaulay) 

H 10 PUT YOUR LOVE IN NE -Hut 
Chocolate IRAJ(1- Chocolate R. 
Al Mop, 

IT 12 DAREIM ?ARTY -SAIT AAOywaddy 
(Aret)- -Carin (Slowaddywaddyl 

15 S WHITE CHRISTMAS -Bag Crosby 
(MCAT-- ClsappMS I-1 

17 U LOVE Of MY UFE- Doo.ys IGTOI- 
B.dO Sheep Heath Lary (Ben F.. 

18 - UP TOWN TOP RANKING -Alles C 

Derma- Ugmnng UG 506 
19 24 ONLY WOMEN BLEED -Jules 

Cometen (Veg,n) -Want Bros 

17ee Boyd John Wood) 
LE 25 KOOK All OVER THE WORLD - 

Status OW IVerhgel- Intersong 
IPc baderne, 

TI 16 MARY OF THE FOURTH FORM- E..., Rab (Ensign) -Sewer 
Far HN IROberf Joan Lange, 

22 - NATIVE NEW YORKER- Odyssey- 
RCA PC 1129 

23 28 JAMMING PUNK,' REGGAE 
PARTY -Boo Mary and Hr 
Wafers (Mould) -Bob Mary. 
Roda 

S EGYPTIAN REGGAE -1 Richman C 

me Modem Lovas IBesenJy)- 
Modern Lore Song WB 
fKaOArrtan KO.eunl 

25 20 TURN TO STONE -EMne Light 
Orchestra lier/ -UA Jet ileE 
Lynne, 

M RUN BACK -Car Douglas (Pyei -. 
ERRA IM (K Rms.. S EAOni 

A READY FREE -John Otway. WAR 

WAY Burt, IPLydor) -And Son 
Musk (Wad Wily Barres, 

AT - THE FLORAL DANCE -Terry Wogen 
Ph4s 6006592 ...per (Mise 
Reeway, 

- NAME OF THE GAME -Abba IEpe i- 
Bocu (B. Anderson: B Uhaesrs) 

30 26 LOBE YOU -Donna Summer 
IC061010M01- Heath Lery 

70 

11 

14 

19 

21 

24 

The L1 
Wale WNf 

2 

1 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

2 

Lis 

DISCO FEVER- yanous (KTM) 
THE SOUND OF BREAD- (EJektn) 

5 FEEUNGS- Venous IK Tel) 
e 30 GREATEST -Gladys Knight Si The 

Pen (K Tell 
20 COUNTRY CLASSICS -Tammy 

WsnLNe ICBSI 
GREATEST HITS -Pau, Simon ICES) 
RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mx (WAiner 

flics., 
GET STONED -Rolling Stones 

(Nadel 
20 GOLDEN GREATS -Duna Ross C 

Tree Supreme, (Motown) 
TOOT LOOSE AND FANCY FREE - 

Rod Stewart (Riva) 
40 GOLDEN GREATS-OM Richard 

,EMI) 
RIVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS, 

RIRES THE SEX PISTOLS 
(Virgin) 

NEWS OF THE WORLD -Queen 
(EMI, 

UYE AND LET UVE -10 cc 

u 
(Mowry) 

S KIN' ALL OVER THE WORLD - 
47 BY 

SQ 
EQT Svo - ato Army 

16 

3 

7 

13 

11 

11 10 

12 g 

13 g 

11 20 

15 

16 

17 14 OUT OF THE BLUE -Electric Light 
Orc TWO. (Untied /Mists) 

18 IS MOONFLOWER- Sant.. (CBS) 
19 22 GREATEST HITS -Abbe (Epic) 
20 21 ARRIVAI -HMO (Epic) 
21 19 30 GOLDEN GREATS -Bled C White 

Minstrels: los loss (EMI) 
22 17 EM GLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME 

TONIGHT -Nol Diamond (CBS) 
23 24 THE MUPPET SHOW -The M.P.. 

(P).) 
24 34 CLASSICAL GOLD -Venous ( Roncos 
25 HI COME AGAIN-Derek C Clive 

(Virgin) 
26 26 THE JOHNNY MATHIS 

COLLECTION- -(CBS) 
27 28 SEASONS -Bing Crosby (Polydor) 
211 45 100 GOLDEN GREATS -Ma. 

Bygraves (Romeo) 
29 - GREATEST HITS -Donna Summer 

(OTO) 
30 25 GREATEST HITS VOL 2-Don John 

(01M) 
31 37 JOHNNY NASH COLLECTION -(Epe) 
32 32 RED STAR- S.waddyvraddy (Adsb) 
33 35 NO MORE HEROES -Stranglers 

(United Artists) 
34 23 ROOT MUSIC GREATEST HITS - 

(Polyda) 
35 27 PLAYING TO AN AUDIENCE OF 

ONE -David Soul ( Private Stock) 
36 36 THUNDER IN MY HEART -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysalis) 
37 46 EXODUS -Bob Kerley 6 The Waders 

¡Island) 
38 56 DARTS (Magnet) 
39 31 HEROES-David Bowie (RCA) 
40 33 A STAR IS BORN-St/m..0 (CBS) 
41 41 THE BEST OF BING CROSBY - 

(MCA) 
42 55 BLACK JOY -Venous ( ROnco) 
43 38 SECONDS OUT -Genesis (Chen)ma) 
44 39 20 SHOWTIME GREATS -John 

Hanson (K 'Tel) 
45 48 ENDLESS FLIGHT -teo Sayer 

(Chrysalis) 
46 29 ONCE UPON A TIME -Donna 

Summa (Casablanca) 
47 40 GOING FOR THE ONE -Yes 

(Atlantic) 
48 47 DEATH OF A LADY'S MAN -Leonard 

Cohen (CBS( 
49 30 SLOW NAND -Eric Cbpbn (RSA) 
50 - WHITE CHRISTMAS -Bing Crosby 

(MCA) 
51 59 THE BEATLES LOVE SONGS - 

(ParOp..) 
52 44 WORKS VOL 2- Emerson. Uke C 

Palma (Att..) 
53 54 ELVIS IN CONCERT -Ores Presley 

(RCA) 
54 42 100 GOLDEN GREATS-Fran. 

Vaughan (Ronce) 
SS - BEST FRIENDS -Cleo laine And 

John Williams (RCA) 
56 - THE ROAD AND THE MILES -Mar 

Boyce (EMI) 
57 - UPE ON THE UNE -Edda And The 

Hot Rods OUATAI 
58 51 NOME ON THE RANGE -Sim 

WhMYn (Ualed Mists) 
- THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971 75- 

EAgtes (Asylum) 
60 a9 DECADE -Neri Young (Reprise) 
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CANADA 
(Courtesy of Palmares Radom,,,i.1i 

Montreal C Quebec 

Denota QALEK 
As 01 1,6,78 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 'UNE LARME D'AMOUR -M Louvain 

IMinbel) 
2 *TA CHANSON ,l'AMOUR -C. PAry 

(Mirage) 
3 OVE IS AMOUR IN FRENCH -Arne 

Mae (Wow) 
4 CITATIONS ININTERROMPUES -Cale 

Erenfe IKeweednc) 
5 MEf1EZ VOUS DU GRAND AMOUR -M. 

Rivard (Cando') 
6 ( WOULDN'T GIVE YOU UP- Chatelaine 

(Amur) 
7 LA VIE-G. Reno (MeInMldl 
8 LE KING N'EST PLUS -J. Farago 

(Concorde) 
9 l'OISEAU ET l'ENFANT -M Myriam 

(MUS. Inter) 
10 SI TU ETAIS-S Adamo (CBS) 

11 AVEC LE TEMPS TU OUBLIRAS -I 
Genes( (T.F,.n) 

12 SAGAPO -M. Mathieu (P4lydor) 

13 'MARIE HELENE-Beauregard V.)eth Ste 

Cire (Marlin) 
14 ET TU FERMES LES YEUX -IA Berlues 

(Able) 
15 L'ARBRE -P D'Artenr,lle (Warner B ) 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy of Music Lebo. Inc I 

As Of 1/2/78 
'Denotes local origin 

SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 UFO -Pink Indy (Victor)-NTVM 
2 WAKAREUTA- Mlyukr NakI)Ima (Acrd 

Verk)- Yamaha 

WANA -Candies (COS/Sony,- Watanabe 
WANTED -"Pink lady (VIctorl -NTVM, 

NON. 
SHIAWASESHIBM- JUnko Sakurai, 

(VutAr)- Yameha. Sun 
6 Al -NO MEMORY -"Shigeo M1)101011 

)Victor) -Bond. NTVM 
7 ENKA CHAN CHAKA CHAN- Masaak, 

N,rarw (TekhAu) 
8 TEENS' BIDES- Shln)i Hands (For Ulel- 

Buning 
9 KINRYOKU- HeomI Goh (CBS/Sony) - 

Br.ng 
10 SAKE TO NAMIOA TO OTOKO TO ANNA - 

Elgo Kawashlma (Eleklra)- 
Sienwakamonoshiko 

1 NIKUMIKIRENAI ROKUDENASHI- K,TTI 
Sawada )Pdydor)- Watanabe 

12 A BALLAD FOR YOU- Masatoshl Sen 8 
Twist (Acrd Verk)- Yamaha 

13 COSMOS- Momoe Yamaguchi (CBS/ 
Sony) -Tokyo 

14 TSUGARUKAIKYO FUYUGESHIKI- Sayan 
(MIALAwa (Columbia)-Tokyo 

15 NAKIMUSHI -Kentaro Slum. (CBS/ 
Sony) -Nehon 

16 FUYU.NO INAZUMA -Aril (Express)-JCM 
17 WAKAKI TABIBITO- Karyudo (Warner 

Brothers)-JCM. Nichon 
18 KAKASHI- Masash1 Sada IEkklral -JCM. 

Bird 
19 MUMSA) NO NAMAEDE DETEIMASU- 

Afura Kobayashi (Crown) -CRAP 
20 YSUISO -.16. C Rosanna (ReRrroe)- 

M O.. Music 

ITALY 
(Courtesy of Germera Rusent.) 

As Of 12/27,78 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

I SOLO TU -Malia Bazar (Almon- Ricodi) 
2 MOON FLOWER -Sams,. (CBS -MM) 
3 DON'T LET ME BE -Santa Cameral. 

( Phonogram) 
4 ISOTTA -Pippo Franco (Unica R.C.- 

Ricordi) 
5 UNUM)TED CITATIONS -Cale Creme (EMI) 
6 DAMMI SOLO UN MINUTO -I Pooh (CGO- 

MM) 
7 STAR WARS THEME -Mero (RCA) 
8 SAMARCANOA- RobeNO Vechlore 

( Phonogram) 
9 L'ANGELO AZZURRO -Umberto Balsamo 

( Phonogram) 
10 OXIGENE -lean Michel lane IPhenegramI 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy Sheming Nederandse Top 4) 

SINGLES 
INN 
Week 

1 MULL OF KINTYRE -Wings (Capp.(( 
2 EGYPTIAN REGGAE- Jonathan Richman 

IBeserMyl 
3 LUST FOR UFE -Iggy Pop (RCA) 
4 'T SMURFENUED -Raley Abraham (Elf 

Pruwncrenl 
S ISN'T IT THE TIME-Bobs IArlola) 
6 THE CLOWN -82N (Mercury) 
7 LIVIN' WITHOUT YOU -Patricia Paay (EMI 

Bove.) 
8 A FAR L'AMORE- RANaella Cerra (cos) 
9 IF HAD WORDS- Yronne Keely'Sco)( 

Fitzgerald (EM) Bows.) 
10 SINGIN' IN THE RAIN -SARA B Devotion 

(Cancre) 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 SMURFENLAND -Nader Abraham (EN 

Prowncien) 
2 NEWS OF THE WORLD -Queen (EMI 

Bovema) 
f KONINKLIJK ROORCONCERT- Varous 

Chows (Omega) 
.1 FOOTLOOSE AND FANCY FREE -Rod 

Stewart (Warner Bros) 
5 OUT OF THE BLUE -El0 (EMI O,o,INal 
6 ('M GLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME 

TONIGHT -Nest Diamond (CBS( 
7 HEROES -David Bowie (RCA) 
8 LUST FOR UFE -(gpy Pop (RCA) 

9 HENGSTENBAL- S,mplrshesverond (Philips) 

10 ASIAN DREAMS -lack Jersey (EMI 

SWEDEN 
(Courtesy of Rado Sweden) 

'Denotes local origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Weep 

1 YES SIR I CAN BOOGIE -Baccara IRCAI 

2 I REMEMBER ELVIS PRESLEY -Danny 
Mura (EMI) 

3 THE NAME OF THE GAME -Abby (POlerI 

4 SORRY I'M A LADY -Berm,. (RCA) 

S YARNING PA STAN -Magnus Ugg. 
(CBS) 

6 HOESTVISA- Cumulus (RCA( 

7 2,4,6.0 MOTORWAY -Tom Robinson Band 

(EMI) 
g ROCKCOLECTION- Lauren) Youlry (RCA) 

9 SHENANDOAH -Jan Lindblad (RCA) 

10 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - 

Santa Esmerada (PNbpsl 
LPs 

This 
Wart 

1 BACCARA -Baccara (RCA) 

2 OUT Of THE BLUE- Ekctnc Light 
Orchestre (Jet) 

3 VARFOR SKA MAN TA CIVET- Magnus 
Unto (CBS) 

4 NARA NATUREN-1AT Lindblad (RCA) 
5 KRAMGOA LATAR 5- VlNngarna 

(Mariann) 
6 BRIGHT LIGHTS AND BACK ALLEYS 

Smoker (RAK) 

7 FOU(LMR- Sandh 6 Zetterholm (YU) 
8 OXYGENE -Jean Michel Jarre ( Polydur) 
9 FOOT LOOSE AND FANCY FREE -Rod 

Stewart (Warner Bros ) 

10 NEWS OF THE WORLD -Queen (EMN 

SPAIN 
(Courtesy of -13 Gran Musical") 

As. 12/31/78 
Denotes .cal origin 

SINGLES 
This 

Week 
I OXYGENE -lean Michel Jane (POiydor)- 

Cancones del Mundo 
2 CREDO -Elsa Bow (CBS) -April Musk 
3 MA BAKER -Bony M (A,.h)- Clipper's 
4 ROCKOLLECTION- Laurent VouAI IRCA)- 

Legere 
5 GIVE A LITTLE BIT- Supedramp (EON, 

CBS) -Ego Musical 
6 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - 

Santa Esmeralda (Fonogram)- Aberbxh 
7 YES SIR. I CAN BOOGIE -Bxrara (RCA) - 

Drepama 
I FEEL LOVE -Donna Summer (AnAa)- 

ArmonKaClippe s 
MAGIC FLY -Space (Hnperor) 
UNLIMITED CITATIONS -Cale Creme (EMI) 

LPs 

9 
10 

.s 
Week 

1 LOS SUPER30- Valus Interpretes (CBS, 
2 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST MOMENTS - 

Supertramp (Epic /CBS) 
3 OOYGENE -Jean Michel Jane (Pdydor) 
4 STAR WARS -Banda Original PekcuR 

IMoviep.y) 
S LOVE FOR SALE -Roney M (Arcole) 
6 I REMEMBER YESTERDAY -Donna Summer 

(Arista) 
7 LOS SUPER 2LP DE DEMIS ROUSSOS- 

Dems Rousse (Fonogram) 
8 I ROBOT -The Alan Parsons Propel (FMI) 
9 SANTA ESMERALDA -Santa Esmealda 

(Fenegnm) 
10 MAGIC FLY -Space 1Hnpaver l 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy of Odic Meek °) 

As 01 16/78 
SING14 LES 

This 
Week 

1 MA BAKER -Bony U. IRCA)-EI TIRO 

(Odeon) 
2 TAROE -Roc. Ours. (Anoh1 

3 SON TUS PERJUMENES MUJER -Los 
.varado (Ano.) 

4 HOMBRE -Napoleon (Rae) 
5 YES SIR, I CAN 00001E- BaccAlo (RCA( 

6 ERES TODA UNA MUJER -Raul Vale 

(Meal*) 
7 PAIAR)LLR- Napoleon (ROM) 

8 AMIGO -Robalo Carlos (CBS) 
9 YOU'RE MY WORLD -Helen Reddy (Caerlos) 

10 STAR WARS TITLE THEME -Mew (RCA) 

SWITZERLAND 
AsOlv778 

SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 BELFAST -Bony M (Hansa /A..(a) 
TI AMO -UmbRO ioi (CBS) 

J MARY VEN CON MIGO -Dolch (EMI) 
4 A FAR L'AMORE COMINCIA TV (LiebeIl)- 

RaHaeea Corn (CBS) 
5 BALLADE POUR ADELINE- Richard 

CRyderman )Delphine /BarOAY) 
6 COCAINE-1J Cale (Shelter/Anola) 
7 MEMORY MELODIE -Peter Sue and Marc 

(PSM,Metronome) 
8 BOOGIE WOOGIE BABY -Udo Juergen, 

(Arlo.) 
9 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - 

Leroy GOT., (Philip, /Phnnograml 
10 BLACK IS BLACK -Belle Epoche (Gamete, 

Discus 010111 

LPs 

Des 
Weep 

1 20 TRAUMMELODIEN-Orchestra Anthony 

Ventura (K Gel) 

2 20 GREATEST HITS -The Beach Boys 

(Nwde,Phonagl 
3 SEINE 20 GREATEST HITS -Harty 

Sealant. (Arcade :Phones) 
4 ROCKIN' ALL OVER THE WORLD -Status 

Quo 0/eRlgo /Phonogram) 
S AUF LAST GEHT'S LOS -lames Last 

(PolYdor) 
6 SANTA ESMERALDA -Lao) Gomel 

(Philipsr Phonogram) 

7 NEWS Of THE WORLD-Queen (EMI) 

8 SUPER 2V INTERNATIONAL- Various 

Artists (Allah, 
9 INNOCENT VICTIM -Ulan Heap (Brems. 

Ara) 
10 HEIMAT, DEINE LEDER -Venous Mists 

(K4dl 

PORTUGAL 
(Courtesy MUSK., LS San) 

As 01 1/7/78 
This SINGLES 
Week 

VERDE VINHO -Paulo Alexandra (Rosse) 
2 NINGUEM TAMBEM SONNA- C(ansse and 

T6 (ROSSiI) 
3 I REMEMBER ELVIS PRESLEY -Doll,) 

Mirror (Rossi!) 
4 MA BAKER -Bonet' M (AMR) 
5 O QUE PASSOU PASSOU- CrKktall 

(Poly.) 
6 CASANOVA INCA -Inns Marina (EMI) 
7 MUSIC -John Mon (Deum) 
8 LEANA -AA Sullivan (Philips) 
9 TM ANITA -lox Cid (0Ae0 

10 FIRST EP -Queen (EMI) 
LPs 

This 

Weds 
1 FESTIVAL POLYSTAB 77- Venous Artists 

IPolysta) 
2 17 SUPER HITS- Verrous Artists (,mayor) 
3 19 ZECHINO 0'000-Various Mists (Rik) 
4 DISCO RAI 77- Various Mists IMoviepley) 
5 CANTIGAS NUMB UNGUA ANTIGA- 

Amalie Rodrigues (Columbia) 
6 FM IN YOU -Peter Frampton (ACM) 
7 TIME ROBBER- Omega(Mama) 
8 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum) 
9 RAIN DANCES -Camel (Dec. 

10 WBRIE. CRAVO E CANELA-TV Serin 
(Philips) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courtesy of Springbok Radio "T ") 

TMs 
Weei 

1 BARRACUDA -Head (Portion, -C.MSM 
Control 

2 BUCCANEER -McCully Workshop (NI", .".)- Yec.rno Musk 
3 NEED YOU -Joe Dolan (eye/ -EMI 

Brigadiers Muse 
4 NEVER LOVED A MAN (The Way 1 Love 

You,- Margare1 Smear. (Jr burg) -Clan 
Musk 

5 ANGELO- Brotherhood 01 Man (Pye)- 
Reseoie Music 

6 FROM NEW YORK TO L.A. -Patsy Galhnt 
(Trutonet-Sacral 

7 STAR WARS THEME -M. (RCA) -M.P.A 
e AFTER THE FIRE IS GONE -Baroera Ray/ 

LalKe James (RCA) -Tree MUSK 
9 FACE OF AN ANGEL -Clive RAM (RCA) - 

Anme Music 
10 THUNDER IN MY HEART -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysalis, -M. PA. 

From The 
Music Capitals 
Of The World 
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country where "lust For Life." Idle track of Iggy 

Pop's sole album. has been released as a single 

and It hll the fop 10 Long-awaited new al- 

bum of Focus IS 'Focus con Proby." featuring 

U S singer PJ. Proby, non also appearing as 

Elvis Presley In a London stage presentation 

Negram has opened a new promolion office 

In Hilversum, Holland's radio and television cen. 

ter Basalt launched " Rendez-vous." solo al 
bum of U.S multi instrumentalist Erik Tagg, by 

flying a zeppelin with advertising slogans.. 
And aircraft Clew over Hilversum promoting the 

newS that more than 200,000 copies have been 

sold o) "'t Smurlenlled." novelly Single of Fa 

,her Abraham, a chart topper here for sr, weeks 

Promoter (teemed Lenslra now manager of 

lo)krock band Deirdre. Polydor released a 

strong comeback album of Earth And fire, "Gate 

fo Infinity" GYRO transmitted a television 

SpeWWI On U S singer LDCy Steyme), here for 

several years. and her solo album "Gift From A 

Stranger' got good reviews Therese Over - 

beek- Bloom, formerly in the press and promo. 

Iron department of Oureco, has sel up her own 

Iumasl produclson and promotion company. 

the Utrecht Jazz Orchestra celebrated (s 
101h anniversary Mlh a special album, pro 

doted by lob Zomer, managing director of Mu, 
Ich Records Oureco released "Beauty 01 Na 

tire' new solo album of arrange)producer 

bandleader Dick Bakker, featuring easy listen 

rig remakes of International hits like 'Don't 

Cove Up On Us" and "II You Leave Me Now " 

More easy hstenmg material on the hrst solo al. 

I`Un1 of Danny Mirror, the sager who scored a 

number une here and m o)her European tern. 

Bill, with "I Remember Elvis Presley." 

CopyrtMlum HOGS' rill 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboards 
Picks. Album 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/14!78 Number of LPs revleweà this week 20 Lost ', \ink 49 

c Capynght 1978. &aboard Publications Inc Nopart of I n voutr,- 
ean may be r.180088.3 stored n a retrovai sysaem a trans. 
minedee m any ran a by any means hVOmc mecnanrcaI 

aobr pnoenq. recording or an ,.y erwne ndut me owe women 
ammoawn or the a+d,sher 

VICENTE FERNANDEE -layas Rancheras, Caytronia 1503. 

Produced by Gilberto Pam, Ih, Er comes m rapid success 

on to Fernandez porous work which Is stil on U S charts 

The Mexican manachi vocalist otters here a collechan of etas 

sic Mexican country standards with arrangements by Hen 

berlo Aceves From mitral sales Indications on the imported 

CBS version torn Meuco. thus LP should live up to Fernandez' 

extraordinary commercial success as it on an artistic 
level 

Best cuts: Paloma Negra;' "Mdb De Compromiso" 
Dealers: Beware of return problems with the Caytronics 

version which advertises a special "photo album" which only 

comes in the CBS Mexico double fold LP package 

PUERTO RICO ALL STARS -La Prolesionales, Fama 

FS1o01. Produced by luanáloTata. This is the second LP 

by this salsa group composed of notable sidemen and singers 

Irom the salsa Island Thrsottering includes a mixture of Latin 

rhythms with tatty brass Unes that come through sharp and 

punchy The LP boasts vocal work by outstanding singers like 

Andy Montanez. Tito Allen. Lingot Teudor and Lalo Roder 

goes as well as arrangements by the lamed loge Millet. Lilo 

Pena and Mario Ortiz. Producer Torres stands out on this LP 

as a versatile musician /composer /granger 
Best wtsz "A Quitarse ° 'Regina Suarez,' "Chaco Val 

des Monza De Generales 

Dealers: The group's first LP was one of Ike year's best 

selling salsa albums 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

Pop 
ALBERT HAMMOND -When Need You, Epic 35049 (CBS). 

e Produced by Charlie Cateto, Albert Hammond. Hammond's 

m self penned debut set la the iabel 's a perfect mix of MOR 

} 
¢ 

z 
C 

and pop /rock the songs range tram bouncy pop melodies to 

torch ballads, all featuring excellent, lull bodied arches 

nations by Caitlin Best cuts:' To All the Girls I've loved Be- 

fore," "99 Mlles From LA. "'Rivers Are Fn, Boats" "Rater 

doscope' 

ARAM SCHAUBROECR- Steals live At The Holday Inn, 

Mina 4. No producer listed. Ihn double album nos recorded 

recently on a 4 hack machine in Rochester and le lures the 

vocal and composing skills of Schaubroeck_ an er con, record 

retader and early punk The music is elemental rock with 

Schaubroeck growling his prison tough lyrics above basic 

chords The songs were written in 1967 and 1968 Best cuts: 

'Streetwalker "I (font Give A Donic 

ORIGINAL CAST -Very Good Eddie, DRG ORG6100. Music by 

Jerome Kern. Produced by Hugh Padre. Very Good Eddie," 

was first staged more than 30 years ago, then was revived in 

1975 and played for nearly a year on Broadway the music is 

old fashioned but sweet, with many short and pretty songs 

Individual sob appearances are interspersed with numbers 

where the whole company pins in The whole LP is nicely 

packaged with liner notes that explain the play and its his 

tory Best cuts: "We're On Our Way.' Hot Doe" 'I've Got To 

Dance " 

disco 
T CONNECTION -On Fire, Dash 30008 (TB). Produced by 

Cory Wade, Alex Sadkm, TConnection. Currently riding the 

disco singles chart via the tine cut this Florida based aggre 

gatlon returns with still another supercharged effort As usual 

with T Connection there's a lively Joyous quality to the al 

bur, with a plethora of congas, bongos, whrstles and hand 

daps T Coakley and Monty Blown handle the lead vocals 

with customary style Bat cuts: "On Fire." Prisoner Of My 

Mot" "Lady DI The Night: 'Cush" 

CLAUDIA BARRY- Claudja, Sellout SA5525. Produced by Jur- 

gen S. Aaduletsch. The German disco sound takes another 

step forward via this tasty set. recorded in Munich and mixed 

en Philadelphia Barry is a compelling performer whose strong 
vocals are neatly complemented by a steady disco rhythm 
section, with the Sweethearts of Sigma backup singers tossed 
in for good measure Credit big Evers la some fine arrange- 

ments Best cuts: 'Take Me In Your Arms: 'Love Machine." 
"Every Seal 01 My Heart,' "Sery Talton' Lorer" 

BUNNY SIGLER -Let Me Party With You, Gold Mmd, CES1502 

(Salsoup. Pndocel by Bunny Sigler. Sigler also wrote most of 

the songs here and plays keyboards (and kazoo) and adds to 

the vocals Tile mu by Tom Moulton The result is perfectly 

respectable disco music, more suitable to the dance floor 

than to the living room The musk is mostly uptempo heavily 

rhythmalic and not too over orchestrated Best cub: 'Let Me 

Party With You. ' I rs A foe' Your Lae Is So Good " 

Jazz 
WALTER BISHOP 1R. -Soul Village, Muse MR5111. Produced 

by Mitch Farber. Bishop's electric piano (roots a last rate 

band consisting of such session players as Randy Effecter on 

trumpet and Ilugethan. Gerry Nrewood on tenor sax and 

flute. Steve Kahn on guitar, George Young on sur The so 

compositors tall roto the fusion area. with each setting a dis 

tract mood. The man who played with such greats as Miles 

Davis and Charlie Bed Parker still plays up a storm Best 

cuts: 'Soul Turnaround.' "Sweet Rosa," 'Soul Village" 

RICHIE COLE -New York Afternoon, Muse MR5119. Produced 

by Eddie Jefferson, Cole comes through with sterling soy per 

lonnances on these seven tracks His allo sax swirls in a fluid 

manner, setting dreamy moods Producer Eddie Jefferson ac 

companies Cale with blues tinged vocals while a solid rhythm 

section surrounds Coles tasty solos Best cuts: 'Dorothy's 
Den,"Alto Madness" New York Afternoon' 

BROOTE COLEMAN- Coleman Classics, Vol. E. Improvising 
Artists. U11313852. Produced by Paul Bley. This recording. 

though made 20 years ago Is as fresh and innovative as most 

late product on the market today He is accompanied here by 

producei Bleu on ¡nano Don Cher. on trumpet. Charlie Ha 

den, bass. and Billy Higgins drums Ornette's alto sax cuts a 

sealing swath through lour tunes. all but one originals of his 

LP rs in mono but that's about its only drawback Best cuts: 

'When Will The Blues Leave," Bambini 

CHIME EARUAND- Snrokin', Muse MR5126 Produced by 

Ozzie Cadena. Clean. crisp playing Di keyboardist Earland 

and his stellar band highlight this release Earland's funky 

organ really cooks while some sailing sao performances by 

George Coleman and Dave Schnitten stand out among the 
quality backing The five compositions are bosh soothing and 
vibrant Bat cuts: "Penn Relays." "Milestones s1," loon 
Ifs Gonna Rain " 

ROBIN IIENYATTA-Begyes AN Staolars, Muse 11115095, 

Produced by Milani Casual Boarded ln 1969 at a Cdum 
bu Wiry concert this performance has become known as the 
tenor concert" as Kenyatta foregoes the alto and soprarq 

sax in lava of the tenor The bin compositions are all spar. 
Wing and vibrant as Kenpatta's sat r, supported by Larry 
Wills' piano, Walter Bookers bass and Alphonse Mouton's 
drums Bat outs: "Nairobi Hot" "Beggars And Stealers " 

BUTCH MILES SEXTET -Mies Rad Mies Of Swiig, Folios 
Door 111. Produced by Harry Lin. Covet Busies s highly re 
yarded tub man rings the bell with help hem Scott Handton, 
Al Cohn. Murky Markowitz, Mitt Hinton and John Burch- It's 
all straight ahead. swinging pazt uncluttered by electrones 
Seven tracks in all. each a at least a mirror gem Berl ate 
"Cherokee," 'The King, " 'Swat Laraine' r 

tilde SCALESE -Petro, Polaris tent. Produced be Nora 
Music. He a yet to become prominent but Scalese has all d 

takes to make a mark tM disks lodged by this entry Backed 
by Joey Baron's drums and John Ganneies bass, Stalest du 
plays versatility at the acoustic and electric keyboards on 

nine cuts. five of them originals Best ce "I Love You: 

Brahms Waltt' I'm Genmg Sentimental Over You' 

Spotlight -Tie most oatsta.4ml hem retort an me ,eel's Mena 
and that win the greatest potmtui tot top d ate Hurt poe men: 
oaks-predated for the lop nag of the Mara m elm opens d tic 
rnnewe, recommended- ptedicled to lid the sewed hue CO 1W 

Nan in the oanen or the reviewer. or Chaos M swore, quMy. 
Albums tenanting a liver star rating are at knot Renew edU' 
Ea Harrison. renewers Dion Tieas. Gerry woos h Moment 
lean W.Ilums, Dare Ott., Ir., Pal Nehal Sat Mrkk Agmia 
Gurra. Roman Kozak. Dieu Musser. Pm acCuUoyb, hi &ea, 
Ed Wither 

Sex Pistols Shoot Blank 
On First Atlanta U.S. Gig 

NEW l'OR K 1 by mush Jelased 
and detoured .Amenean debut of the 
Sex Pistols finally took place in At- 
lanta Thursday night (5). So far in 
the U.S. the group has generated 
more interest in the media than with 
the fans. 

The tour had been scheduled to 
open in Pittsburgh a week earlier. 
but was delayed when the U.S. Em- 
bassy in London refused to grant the 
musicians visas because of the arrest 
records (Billboard, Jan. 7. 1978). 

However. after appeals by lawyers 
from Warner Bros., the hand's U.S 
label, the State Dept. permitted the 
group to enter the U.S. The flap over 
the visas received heavy publicity in 
the U S. When the band arrived 
from London there were more re- 
porters and camera crews lu greet 
the young punks than fans. 

The Pistols played before about 
600 fans and media people when the 
band debuted at the Great South- 
east Music Hall in Atlanta. The 

Publishing Growing 
NEW YORK -A report preds r 

ing a 305 growth in music publisher 
revenues over the next five years has 
been published by Knowledge In- 
dustry Publications. The study by 
Paula Dranov sets a cost record of 
sorts. carrying a price tag of $495 for 
its paper -hound 200 pages. 

Cahn Resuming 
LOS ANGELES -Sammy Cahn 

and Company in "Words And Mu- 
sic" returns lo the Doheny Plaza 
Theatre in Beverly Hills beginning 
Tuesday (17). This edition includes 
many of the songwriter's own tunes 
and show business anecdotes 

crowd reported!) usa hided vice 
squad officers from Memphis. nest 
stop on the band's tour of secondai 
markets. No dates are planned for 
New York or Los Angeles. 

The band has refused all inter- 
views with the media and so far has 
created no untoward incidents. 
much to the published chagrin of re- 
porters covering the tour. 

Rock Stars Set 
As TV Athletes 

NE\\ VIaRK 'I he irst: \nnual 
Rrxk'n'Rull Sports Classic." teatur 
ing rock slap competing in spurts 
events, will how in March or April 
over the NBC- television network. 

The two -hour, pnme time special 
will he aped March 10.12 at the 
Unas of California at Irvine. Execu- 
tive producer is Itnb I in Let vet of 
numerous ti Av..,r,l shows and 
music specials Slrtru our s treated by 
publicist Al Ross of the press office 
for Aucorn Prorlu.hons whrxc pros- 
dent William Aucoin is listed as co- 
prrrJucer, rating with Tony Verna. a 

Iy director known for his work on tilo 
Otsnypics and several "('etebrith 
g'II:Menge" shows. 

Joe Smith. shaman ul Fick' .i 

Asylum Reoonls, will act as rm, .i 
the show's hosts. Other host., 
he announced 

So far, appearances hs A,i aim 
Sher- Na -Na, Marilyn Mo(,. and 
Billy Davis, Anne Murray. the ( uni- 
medores, Seals & Crofts, the Emir- 
tions and Gladys Knight & the Pips 
are firm. Other guests will he an- 
nounced as contracts sire signed. 

Acts will he split into learns and 
the winning team will get the chance 
to award a $20.000 music scholar- 
ship to the hosting school. 

VIDTAPE FOR 
COLLEGIANS 
\I \\ lerla), h ;' mini, pro- 

moucmtil videotape Ieatunng actor 
John Travolta. the Bee Gees and 
comic Albert Brooks bows on the 
Video Tape Network's closed circuit 
campus system. 

Sponsored by Paramount Pic- 
tures, which released "Saturday 
Night Fever' starring Travolta. and 
RSO Records, which has the sound- 
track to the flick. the show has the 
Bee Gees performing two hit singles. 
Brooks in a gag sequence. and clips 
from the film. 

Show airs on campuses nationally 
this month 

Jazz Club Debuts 
Lits ANGLLI.S Jai" Forum a 

this area's newest jazz club. meeting 
Sunday (15) at the Pacifica Hotel in 
nearby Culver City Eddie Miller. 
the veteran tenor saxophonist. will 
perform at the meeting with Jackse 
Coon, Mahlon Clark. Phil Gras, 
Jack Lesberg, Jake Manna and Dun 
Beamstev. 

The club meets once a month, 
with this session starting a 2 p 
and running until 7 p.m. Jazz Forum 
is a nun -profil organization Ment - 

hership embue, art uliividu.It hr rir- 
told a concert fur '62 Sn Non Amcor 
hers get In for 54 

Trio For Movie 
leis A\citI t s t 0mpuscrs 

bred Stoner. Jell Alexander und 
I.yn Murray have been set by the 
Rotten Login Agency to store "l'Ire 
Sea Gypsies." shirring Robert Logan 
and Ileather Ratirry. 

'lite film iswnueri and drecotcat by 
Stewart Rallill and produced by Jo- 
seph Rallill with Peter Simpson as 

executive producer. 

Student Network Testing a Show 
\L. \\ 1( 7R1:: Apubhc Alarm. ra- 

dio shim nosing musts and topical 
interview, is being tested nous in ap- 
proximately 20 markets by Focus 
On Youth. the student- produced 
public affairs network. 

Called Kaleidoscope, the weekly 
one -hour program combines Top 40 
and MOR hiLs with interviews with 
celebrities. politicians and news fea- 
tures in a magazine format. 

The program is produced by stu- 
dents from Eastern colleges and uni- 
versities. particularly Pnnceton. 
since Focus On Youth is headquar- 
tered nearby. 

Musical programmrng,for Kalei- 
doscope is derived from Billboard's 
charts. 

"The sings act as a buffer be- 
tween the interviews to keep the au- 
dience interested and olio program 
from current Billboard charts, and 
four feature segments. 

Kaleidoscope has Dick Cavort. 
Walter Cronkite, Andrew Young. 
George Meany and Cyrus Vance, 
among others, tuned up for gnllmg 
More information is available from 
Foscos On youth, Boy 64611. Law- 
renceville. N.J. 08618 

moving.' explains Daniel H. Case, 

president of Focus On Youth and a 

Princeton junior. 
Focus On Youth is a panel discus- 

sion show now carried in about 65 

markets, which puts a well -known 
public figure before a panel of stu- 

dents. Storer, RKO, GE, Cox, Met- 
romedia, Westinghouse. and CBS 

and NBC o & 0's subscribe to Focus 

On Youth. 
Kaleidoscope features three inter- 

views with such figures. four tunes 

Spectra Reopening 
Its Dallas Offices 

NASHVILLE -Spectra. Inc. has 

announced the reopening of lis Dal- 
las operations under the direction of 
James Hottensworth. president, after 

mint signings with Dallas talent 

The firm's publishing ainhales in- 

clude Deistic Publishing, BMh and 

Jamhala Music, ASCAP 
Spectra closed its Dallas offices in 

1968. 
Firm may be contacted at the 

Greenville Avenue Bank Tower. 
Dallas, Tex '5231. 

Crimes Push Back Group's Date 
LOS ANtil 11 S WIru sass 

punks don't hale ,ins heart'' Brit - 

arn's the Stranglers has,. aletrsed 
their debut here eating puhh. .011- 
cent cuvcr the recent tawnier spree al- 
tribute,' to an unknown "IhllsiJc 
Strangler " 

"We Lei wouldn't want erns 
one to dunk ac were trying to cash 
in on ,I heinous come. or that we 
were in some wa) responsible for 
prrrvoknll' these murders," a spokes. 
limn Ion 111, \FM Records artists 

h L ions . Mlles against women 
11r,idJ not he wlerated.' 

I he group set to open here some- 
time this month. ,ire now planning a 

visit to March. Both of the group's 

LPs placed in the U.K tarp 20 in Oc- 

tober, a first sm.Y the Beatles' glory 

day'x. 

Green Celebrates 
lOS ANGELES- Pcrlornicr Al 

Green will be celebrating the sixth 

anniversary of his first million -sell- 

ing LP. "Let's Stay Together.' with 

appearances at the Mark Hettinger 
Theatre in New York, Jan. 224.28, 

and at the Dorothy Chandler Pavil- 

ion in Los Angeles. Feb 13. Greets 
current album on the Hi label is en- 

titled "The Belle Album. - 

fi 
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Billboard's Sin9Ie Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/14/78 

Number of singlés reviewed 

this week 64 Lost week 79 

Ficks 
t (,ppyn9hl 1878. BSIIbOdrO PuDwca110M, Inc No parr or th,s puncahon may eo relactrCeo 
sraed,n a relnM systcm or Iransm neo in any form 

or 
by means eiecire, C 

ou0 sner 
a 

ph.areopyrn9 record/no. a olherw,so wahour arse permssrOn of Inc 

MTA COOIJDGE -The Way You Do The Things You Do 

(3:35); producer David Anderle writers W Robinson R 

Rogers: publisher Jobete. ASCAP ARM 2004S The silky 

voiced songbird 'allows two lop 10 singles with a orally re 

working of the old Temptations lune Coolidge s easy !lowing 

vocals glide along smoothly and backed by a light rhythm 

unit 

THE BABYS -Silver Dreams (3:00); producer Ron New 

son. inners Beak: Waite. puNnher Hudson Bay. BMI Chrys 

airs CHS2201 This 1s the second single tram the English rock 

ruarel s Top 40 Broken Head LP Drummer Tony Brock 

handles the lead vocal here with support Irony John Waite on 

this mellow and bittersweet ballad Producer Ron Devison 

adds orcheslrat depth with angelic strings to the basic key 

board, guitar and drum instrumentation 

recommended 
DR HOOK- Making Love and Music (2:43); producer Ron 

Haltkine writers H Smith D tocornere. publisher Hesse 

Hann BMI Capitol P4534 

B. J. THOMAS- Everybody loves a Ram Song 12:33): pro 
racer Chips Moman writers Mark James Chips Moman 

petlrsher Screen Gems: EMI Baby Chick /Stratton House 

BR' MCA MCA40854 

COWBOY- Takin' It AI The Way (3:03): producer Sam White 

side Cowboy railer Scotty Boyer publisher Rear Ent 

ASCAP Capricorn CPS0283 

GENE COTTON-Before My Head Fends Out (2:30); producer 

Steven A Gibson writer Randy Goodrun publisher Sail 

maker Chappel ASCAP Anota America 7615 

THE SIEVE GIBBONS BAND -He Gave He Life to Rock 'n' Roll 

(3:30); producer Kenny Laguna water Steve Gibbons pub 

fisher Reswot BMI MCA MCA40846 

SUZANNE STEVENS -You Saved Me 1248); producer Hal 

Ycerg!er. writer Paul Naumann BMl 
Capita' 34536 

MARE! LAMES- Everybody Loves A Rain Song 33:01), pro 

duner Mark James wnrers Marl, lame, limps Momao puh 

Irrher Screen Gems EMI: Stratton Hous, Baby Chick BMI 

Private Stak PS 45119 

.0\0/9* 
Soul *W"* 

HAROLD MELYIN 6 THEME NOTES -Baby. You Got My 

Nose Open (3:59); producer Harold I Melvin writer Jerome 

Iones publisher Hal Mel /New Beginning. BMI ABC 

AB12327 There is some disco texture to this uplempo lune 

with lyric that roughly translates as' -Baby I m Crary About 

You' Melvin s husky Had vocal is backed and contrasted by 

a high pitched chorus String sweetened the cut features 

prams congas within the driving rhythm section 

recommended 
BRASS CONSTRUCTION- L.ove.0 (3.31); producer Jell 

Lane writer R Mueller publisher Desert Rain Big Bnro. 

ASCAP United Artists. UAXWI 120 

MIGHTY CLOUDS OF TOT -Look on The Bright Side (3:42); 
producer Spec 0lite. writers I McFadden. L Brown, pub 

Iaher lobete ASCAP ABC ÁB12322 

ASHFORD AND SIMPSON -Don't Cost You Nothing (3:39); 
producers Nalolas Aohrord Valerie Simpson wirers Nick 

Slut Ashram Haler Simpson publisher Nick 0 Rai ASCAP 

Warner Bros 91BSB514 

THE TIMMY CASTOR BUNCH- Maemmum Stanolahoo (3:20); 
producer Castor Pruitt writer L Henderson Ir publisher 

Mope BMI Allanle 3455 

LEON HAYWOOD- Double My Pleasure (3:34); producer 

Leon Haywood writer Leon Haywood publisher Jim Edd 

BMI MCA MCA40849 

ERIC GALE -Oh! Mary Don't You Weep (3:55); producer Bob 

lames writer not Into, prlt,I r' 4n!i.:i ASCAP Columbia 
310610 

FAT UIRRYS BAND -Castle of toy (3:00); producers L 

lames A Rubens S Bernstern f 'Williams writers Mclean 

McDanrels publisher WIMOT BMI Srar S133202AS (fan 

Las} i 

RANDY BROWN -I'd Rather Hun Myself (Than to Hun You) 

(3:39); producers Banks and Hampton writers H Banks C 

Hamplar. publisher leaving. BMI Parachute RR 506 (Casa 

bAncal 

Country 
WAYLON JENNINGS 6 WILLIE NELSON -Mammas Don't 

Let Your Babies Grow Up to Be Cowboys (2:30); prod, 
nor listed writers Ed Bruce Patsy Bruce, publishers 1 
Sugarplum. 81AI RCA 1811198 FUP; I Can't Get OH On You 

(2:22); writers Willie Nelson Waylon Jennings. publishers 
Wilke Nelson/Waylon Jennings. publishers Willie Nelson. 

Waylon Jennings. BMI RCA 1811198 Mammas' is the 

strongest song of the two altered here. but both sides will 

likely chat because of the popularity of both singers Though 
neither Nelson nor lennmgs makes much ot an effort to blend 

vocally with the other their sincerity and talent reigns 

Mammas is Mitred by the driving bass beat that Jennings 

prefers while the Hip side's a lyrically clever number with a 

catchy chorus 

BILLIE JO SPEARS -Lonely Hearts Club (2:40); producer 
larri Buller writers l Butler R Bowling G Simmons. pub 
fishers AN. Blackwood. BMI United AnrsIs UAXW1121 'For 
the price of a letter and one old laded pelure the lonely 
Hearts Club has taken the loneliness out of one woman s rite 

The story song it rendered ehectwely by Spears 

KENNY DALE -Red Hot Memory (2:37); producer A V 

Mittelsledl writer W N' Wimberly publisher Publicare. 
ASCAP Capp, P4528 A hard country production features an 

emphasis on riddles. piano and pedantic beat Da4 ., 

mines well with the instrumental blend 

recommended 
ANNE MURRAY -Walk Right Back (2:38); producer lin Ed 

Norman writer Sonny Curtis, publisher Warner Tamerlane, 

[MI Capitol P 4527 

LEE DRESSER -You're All The Woman I'll Ever Need (2:33); 
producer Glenn Sutton writer Lee Orrser, publishers 

Starship:Galleon ASCAP Capitol P 4529 

COLLEEN PETERSON -Bucket To The South (2:43); producer 
Lee Harlewood. writer Gail Davies publishers, Beechwood/ 
Dickerson. BMI. Capitol P4535 

Jazz 
recommended 

BAS LAMES -Heads 13.401, VI' = !e' é,c :Lori water E 

lames publisher Tappan lee /Wayward ASCAP Columbia 
310663 

STEVE KHAN-Darla!' Darhn' Baby (Sweet Tender Lowe) 

(3:17); producer 005 ;ames. writers K Gamble. L Huff. 

Publisher Mighty Three, BMI. Columbra 310669. 

FirstTimeAround 
DOUCETTE -Down The Road (2:50); p'ocu.c' H.n, 

man water 1 Doucette publisher Andorra ASCAP Mush 

room M7029 A slinging guitar rit runs through this upbeat 
rocker that features the vocals and lead guitar o! Canadian' 

born singerownter Jerry Doucette A catchy hook. a sprite 
melody and a together band goes the record plenty of drive 

Pocks -a top 30 than rune e the opinion oI the ren,e. 5050! .alts' 

voted rot the se4thonn rMeased Iris week resdmmmded -s tone .1 

predeted to und on Inn Ho 1cp between 31 and 100 Rene. eddy- 
Ed Harrison 

A RETURN TO ROOTS 

Island Sales Reflect Upswing In Hawaiian 
HONOI.1 I tivri.I:s,rnl in- 

creases in thy . ,'I molds lis is- 
land artists reflect an undeniable 
renaiss:rnse 1n Haw,nl,un rratlrur,nal 
and Hana t la rl tain lt'lllporary, MUSIC 

Besides. the ,uttl , ail laical duo 
Cet1110 d: Barium, signed lis ('BS 
heur years .Igo and Ior w hint The\ 
hay: recorded three I.Ps and h,1la- 
pana and Summer Iwo groups 
which record tor Abattoir Records 
nndependently distributed on the 
Mainland), iand distnhumon who 
handle local praudutt generally echo 
this basic' theme more local r.11enl to 

emerging and mort people in 
Hawaii are buying more iradin'nal 
and contempm.r Il sic ri in 

The island music -e,r1r,sion" I, 
also being heard on the Mainland 

"We have about 30 sores on the 
Mainland which we service wall Ha- 
waiian musts !ism West CiSast w 
East ('oast " iornments Harvey 
Roesler. general manager of FIa1 
ono Distributors 

"Peuple are going hack lo their 
Hawaiian root, :rad increased sales 
suggest we're in the beginning of an 
enormous rebuilt of rol,ind ouais 
Young people are simply buying 
more Hawaiian musli than ever be- 
fore." 

Hailona handles Parini Retords. 
Seabird Sound,. N,1k :aida Arid 
KaLeo Hawaii, all sn1:i 11 local label, 

The biggest acts for Iluilona, ac- 
cording to Roesler, are "Pips" 
Gabby Pahinui, the Sunday Manna, 
Olumana and Palani Vaughan. 

Warner Brus Records released 
Gabby Pahinw's latest two record- 
ings worldwide. and now the legen- 
dary master of traditional Hawaiian 

musst u, a but in list all plate,! Hol- 
land 

bd Nielsen. general manager ul' 
\ylen IIr is Dr,lrlhuli,r,. cthircs the 
-emu: sentiment, as Rir.lcr ,und 

point, Ono That "more Hu,yarl.nl ,Solo 

are getting Jobs on the Mainland 
Li, Damon & Ihr Orient C\press 
icing a classic example .. 

\len handles a parerI of Libels. 
including Lrllua Mahal,. I.oks 
Palms. Delilah Dori fhcr Rcciird, 
I Spa Break IIn 1- nicrprisos llama 
Its h,ih,un,1 hilt's hohe. Stak:ih,, 
St', or I. Ss net oso Punlrh,lna 
crud I eke 

"\ \e ,mite ,,haul ill Mainland 
atoourils 111 dlllererll IMO, Ill Ills 
tount .' 111111 1111:111, Net l,en Inc 
adds. -There ,. Ii 'o IiI In Ilke mind 
Thal isi'ye' load 'i,'rll ll t.I 1111, 111 - 

trr:oeil ,.ale, tot 1,1111 Ir,IJ1111111A 

11:1,1u ,rail music :Ind nnre folk ,Ind 
eourllms- ntiiIlli ll IIaw.Ill:i li II11I,10 m 
Iii I,I.nd, user 1)a 1.o; "Mph: of 

rar, 
I Ile 111 -',' at o. "I, \oliul',. Imo-, 

tnll,li ,.1111I)' Iii \i 1,eII. :Ire 
\t:lsten 1 ,ell I 111111,1 \ oaf Alan 
and lulu, I mir Hi.i iii.,1,.i Iron 
,1r1e1 Malta and 1,11, ISIld 

Jas I. Ile Mills Irresident of the 
Muoit I l' I, no' -i.I muh -mil sind an in 

Iluenll.rl and rispicfed weiht. pia 
Hitter .II r.In1'iu and IIIII,ut,Il 1111,1 in 

l'l :lw.11l I, ,I iii,I mal porno Ill 111,11 

I1:1w,111 1s .i rooi)ue polcniully eo 

plo,oe saut, e nt talcni 
faul Spengler Jr., sic president 

of World Wide I)isurhuton sein Is 

distributes 1>e Ni:M.'', Music of Pol- 

ynesia label. agrees with Ito blelln's 
assessment of mural product and 
roles 115 ,1 "lack himself has been eo. 
fiends isi.noe in developing new 

1 1 , o y I I I I It 

Litent. 111 NIiIIiIC and 111 III.iii,Ig111C 

local artists 
Some of the biggest ,Aline names 

on Music Of Polvnesra ale L lino, 
Ihr Ca /omoros Bros.. Keola 

and hapono Bramer, Marlene Sal. 

('tilocis K:rmahelr Ni. Keallusv,l- 
hama and of cam.- Dr Mollo 

Gelling the nghl persons it, work 
wily acts thr'u'm hest suited for Is the 

bey ni gtliing a national hit from the 

mushrooming creator energies in 

Hawaii, according 10 ln Pmrnsks, 
rnoondcnt of Eric of Hawaii Dlslrib- 
mors 

Handling the Trim, Seale. Flair 
and newt y treated Alele lines. 
Pmrnsks *claims. -1 see a trend 
whr« local a111,1 :ue t :rpahle of 

making national hits. but only with 
the proper chart, .d producers and 
arrangel, 

Pnenoli ha, had Ills' :opernnoi 
n prndlri 1111' nl 111 :ill :lglll f' ,nth ,is lo 

.1, Iii ni del nuit ('ourdit ( on- 
line Iii \lakarun land Rand Slick 
Sao. the Ala. t .urol tu rl. ,mud Rills 
Kam all of whom .ne ou one of 

l'uieriskl's label, 
-lip Ms I lei n1oii, s a e prewdenl of 

Kona -h,ii Ilioti lhnro 1s quick to 

point ont that -traditional Hawaiian 
rouan espeo arils lia, ntle,oed 1x1 

,al,, roorill, I he liuo's !aloha',! 
Tri ham h,o ni Zink 11111.1 Ritoldo. 
Slul'ade Kim i1,I and I Mira Records 

\l,, I immun list, I ,i,,11 (r,rtrier, 
it -n uó.iii,, 1.'11111 .1,.' \lir.l.l.lig- 
Il,h Ili, 11,111.111.111.1 100 ,rid lien) 
R. -MO.n .I, Iii (sriOust ado Ior Iles 

iorilp,lriy 
Again ech,nlg the dr.00.nic u1 

tre,oe In total rrcnrd sales is Hon 
r \ver,, General Alan_cr of K& 
I)i,lrmhuloro 

;u 

15,5,-S handles the 1.!adu' line 
only. and its higgesi . ter is the 
Beaker, 

Bill I.Illanl, prestdent of Sleuth 
Seas I)sotrmhutors. sees the Haw a11,1n 

music rs rlo,ton haling -starred 
viral the Sunday Stamm and the 

Adds T,dlrnl "A much greater 
pertenluge of rer:ul ,ales is going to 
lixdl !mold, than met before, and 
mush 1 This centers around young 
people In tact we're now selling 
much Mori Hawaiian product In 

(Mani and Micronesia now than a 

liis seat, -1 .. 

south Se,ls distributes 49th Slate 
Rtvortls hoapa and Occasional 
Imes weir I enl lac had!, and 
hikua I irn.rndi/ he111gits hestatlo 

Smit11e1 I law.ui,rn distributor. 
\lu,is t tall handles a so ido ,pet:- 
!ruin oI Iowa' line,. Including Ha- 
s,.1l1,in 1n,. l'ae.nelrsr. foil. Purl - 
srie,i.I I faslew end,. \\ ,tikiki and 
\oelan, It ciordo 

'lt, hand to pinpoint any definite 
tieuilo 

11' 
the 1.501 t,nplu' of 

roll,uu, eener.d manage 5 \,stir 
h i,, ,'k.l ss ,1.' i \tl pl 111:111111'1 i', 111 01i 
IlawuriaIl product .rid moue Ill ni, 
o11u1n' n Irom Iii nu, ,.dis .. 

h lnik,,,u,r'5 111001 Illl past 1.1111 .1, t, 
1,111 110,11 to Hui ()liana, Iloopu 
I ,on,iId Isw,n and c/h1:1 Sap 

S h.ill,lu ItinJ,. nudeprnd erll is 

distributed ern the Mainland. 1s s11s 

InhImted 11111.1,,aII In kabuki'. Inc 
ha11uku handle, onlo the Ah:Il 

sir line. on ishith the sin popular 
_coup h.Ilup,lura and a new band, 
Sunnncl. iewld 

few p:ol,le mvolyed wlrh tit do. 
Inhuuotn oI loyal rscord, In Ilaw,n 
would .argue with the senllnlinl, e\- 

Music 
i 

pressed lis Pncn,ks of Eric of 
Hassan in acknowledging Don Ho 
as one of the nmosl Important persons 
responsable for !his muslo resur- 

gence 
"1 ou can't rial!, talk about 

sh,u's happenln_ today in Ha- 
waiian music and knot ulem with- 
out gro ng Credo Io Ha. Atore than 
anyone. ho was responsible, in his 

own w4 s. for helping to create op- 
ponumr t_ for so many acts -from 
the lit, h Lee to the AIM: to many 
others 

Brooklyn School 
Airing Concerts 

ISRK- -WBCR Brooklyn ,11 

t i dltec , ASI outlet here, has begun 
h1- weekly taped broadcasts of con' 
cens fmm blas's Kansas City, a esxk 

venue featumre punk and new' wave 

.Ices. 

The show,. recorded on Friday 
nights will also he broadcast on 

Manhattan C ahles'ismon'schannel L. 

a mono cable audit 

New Wave Music 
Hits Campus FMer 

Ills Or l I S KCSN -FM at 

('1l skits \orthndee is adding to its 

lru raIllnting list ,I show dedicated 
to new w ,tee MUSIC. Music director 
lies in Stern Set's the show Is to let 

,10110 , know What Is available in 

visa of neW wave music. 
The .hose heeins Jan. 9 and will 

he hosted Iss Chris Edwards. The 
feature will tnitlnue airing Monday 
morning, from I -22 a.m. with time I 

cm-landed if listeners demand it. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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" Latin 
Cayre And Fania Dominate Last Half '77 Chart Action 

Continued froc page 3 
ery market in the latter half of the 
year. 

Caere showed its biggest gains in 
L. Angeles and San Antonio. up- 
ping its corporate share in each re- 
gion about 55. The firm's Los An- 
geles chan share m the second half 
was a massive 42.65. 

To no ones surprise. Fania Rec- 
ords took the hon's share of the salsa 
market both nationally 1686 %( and 
in New York 06.85 a This s the fret 
time that Billboard's salsa charts 
have been summarized for Libel and 
corporate shares. 

Fania's lead in the sats,l market 
comes by virtue of sheer salume of 
product. The firm through its 10 

owned and dastnbuted labels had 46 

different albums on the charts in 
1977's second half 

Its nearest competitor on the na- 
tional scene. Coco Records (S-t : a. 

had but five different albums which 
placed during the same period. 

of the top 10 salsa labels nation- 
als, six were Fania related. The par- 
ent Libel took first place with 34.15 
of the national chart action. 

In New York the salsa label list re- 
flects the strength of the Dominican- 

based and Fania- dostribittc I hatch 
label. It came in third of all salsa 

bets with 9.34 of the chart action. 
But as a reflection of the Domini- 

can product's weakness outside New 
York. Karen showed up only ninth 
13.75 t on the national salsa label 
breakdown. 

The fact that FI Gran Combo sas 
caught between albums was respon- 
sible for the relattvrl) low showing 
for the group's I.Ihel. EGC Records, 
which placed loth 13.051 on the na- 
tional salsa label list. 

Julio Iglesias. the pop Spanish 
singer. sac also caught between I. l's 
In the latter half of Ille year So. sim- 
ilarl%.Alhambra Records showed :e 

decline In ils chart share in almost 
even major osaiket 

It lost the No corporate position 
in New fork and showed a percent- 
age gain nuls In its Miami home 
lax. 

One of die big gaolers ois rit.. the 
hoard was the Ncw l ark based 
West Side Latino is hitch placed .IVIh 
in both label and corporate ranking 
nationally. 

The firm's strength comes from 
Ihesuccess rot several albums tes Nel- 
son Ned in the \car's second half. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/14/78 

Spec 
ollSuboad Hot latin iPi 

Co.yngnf I97a Baiboard Puoi cabins. Inc No oar' of loia pubrcanon may be reproduce. 
store. m a mt,,e,al system, or tra nam,leo, m a y room or by any means. ele ClrONt:nechan,cal 
anotocooy,, recording. 0' o.ne,w.e wAnout the onor wntien Dermas.. or the publisher 

NEW YORK (Pop) LOS ANGELES (Pop) 
Tha 

wat 

2 

3 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

TITLE -Mal. label a 

Number lOntnbutmt Labe» 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
Abe 33 Aros Alhambra 38 

FELPO FELIX 
Elc ntautor Dos 001 

LOUTA 
AWarame Cadromcs 1489 

MARIO ECHEVERRIA 
En Fate Momento Y AEçrasHO,as Latm 
International 6036 

EYDIE GORME /DANNY RIVERA 
Mr Amrtois,Cbse Friends Cala 2003 

SOPHY 
òphy Velvet 1511 

CAMILO SESTO 
Rastas Pronto 1025 

HUGO BLANCO 
COlit es Wer Side Talmo 

MANOLO MUNOZ 
Pesares Ca: alba 

OSCAR SOLO 
Olru Owpa M, Luster. 8orineuen 131/ 

NELSON NEO 
El Roused. De Ammo, Writ Side 

Latino 4t 14 

DANNY RIVERA 
Dama Rana. Verret 1508 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Siempre En M, Mmle. Aocane 338P 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
la Muerte De Un Gallen. Cartamrs 1497 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Eon Mancho Vol 7 Crow )353 

MIGUEL GALLARDO 
non (Wow M,luta, Lein (Met neiwnai 
6911 

MANOLO MUNOZ 
Hamacada 63\4151 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
America Alhambra 71 

WILRINS 
LIa Se Puedo Maro Pa Dentin Vogt 
1523 

USSETTE 
)unto Yo. Boonouen 1306 

CAMILO SESTO 
Memorias Pronto 1021 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
['Amur Pronto23 

JOSE -JOSE 
Reencuentra Pronto 1026 

CLAUDIA 
paulo Dr Colombia, Vnl i Calantt 1118 

MARCO ANTONIO MUNIZ 
Canta Para Usted Ruana 3392 

tan 
watt 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

11TLE -Mol, label a 

Number (Dutrrbuhng label) 

CHELO 
La Yu Ranchera Musa!! 10638 

NAPOLEON 
Humber Rah 9066 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
La Muere Dr Un Gaunt Carleamos 149: 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
A Ma 33 Ano, Alhambra 38 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Siempre En Mi Menor. Arcano 3388 

CEPILLIN 
La Fero Dr Cepdbn, Odeon I D De, 

JOSE -JOSE 
Reencuentro Pronto 1026 

NAPOLEON 
Paiatmo Ran 9065 

MANOLO MUNOZ 
Llamarada Gas 4153 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
A Menlo Alhambra ll 
CHELO 
Con Manacm Wort 10585 

GRUPO MIRAMAR 
Una lemma 8 Un tuicner. Accion /014 

NAPOLEON 
Vwr. no 9055 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
lows Rochers. CBS Menso, Carlonmcs 
1505 

COSTA CHICA 
Taparse, tina 549 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Con Manoteo Val 7 Airare 1353 

EYDIE GORME /TRIO LOS 
PANCHOS 
*mot 1 ohom.,. orb 

EMIR ROSCAN 6 SUS 
TOMASIONOS 
t 10umb,1. mel a. 11,p11111 

MIGUEL GALLARDO 
nit n, una M, I nail I,.Im InIrlMliunal 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
nm.r,,.. minor 

YOLANDAOFI RIO 

RIGO TOVAR 

5610 

LOS HUMILDES 
Denim lama 560 

LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 
rama 554 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
Iimi h,,Iula Dunndad Caminos 13.14 

.album h\ 11 ago lilanc, also, did 
kriI berthe lion which did not shoo. 

up at all in the first half rankings 

Los Angeles -based Latin Inter- 
national also showed heavy gains to 

all but its own backyard market. 
Though it did not even place as label 
or corporation in Los Angeln. the 

firm took fifth place nationally in 

both label and corporate shares Its 

gains an the second half were 
achieved with fewer albums, eight 
this time compared to 13 in the first 
half. 

Its most dramatic gain came in 
New York where it leaped tu first 
place among labels with 16.05 of the 

chart action. In the first half. It had 
heel fifth place with only 6.44. 

Latin International also gained 
bigger market shares in Chicago and 
Miaou. The great bulk of its success 

to all markets was by way of albums 
longinating with EMI) by Miguel 
Gallard°. Mario Echever a and Ri- 
cardo Cerratto. 

Of the Cayre labels. Arcano ( RCA 
product) registered the biggest gain, 
moving up to second place nation- 
ally Among other factors. the spiral- 
ing success of Mexican singer /com- 
poser Juan Gabriel accounts for 
Arcanos improvement. 

Another hie gainer in the second 

half of the sear was Puerto Rico - 
based Boritrquen Records which de. 
Mated in the national ranking. as 

number seven corporation and 
number 10 label 

lis success was based on sales per - 
fom ancc- of 1.P. ht Oscar .Sol, in 
New York and Lsse-ite an Miami 

Div Records made the top IO lists 
in New fork on the strength of une 
album he F-elito Felts 

A comparable performance was 
registered in Lus Angeles for Raff 
Records which makes the top 10 for 
the first time on the basis of one al- 
hum by Napoleon 

The coming six months promises 
even greater shares for Raff which 
released two new LPs by the Mexi- 
can singer too late to show up in the 
second half period. 

Fama Records of Los Angeles 
again came up top label in Chicago 
with a 2I 55 share_ And its success 
in the second half sas c-siended to 
Los Angeles where It shows up for 
the first time as number three in 
both label and corporation lists. 

Dscolando Records dropped off 
the national label and corporate 
ranking the second half. In the first 
half competition. it had landed the 
number five corporate position. 

lis losses reflect a general re- 
trenchment for lite firm .iller es- 

pansionary moves into Tcs.ic and 
Cahfornta were curtailed Flic limn 
has also had few strong releases in 
the latter hall 

The statistics .lie a compilation of 
Billboard's I lot latin 1-Po charts 
published Ilse second half of 1977 

The lidd of competing Labels on 
the national scene was 45 deep The 
corporate Iield, 32 deep 

BUT 13 ALBUMS PERSIST' - - - - - -N 

Only a Few LPs Remain 
Charted Throughout '77 

By AGUSTIN GURZA 

.l 1.1 m -1A'nle II Is 

wide). I.I that Latin product 
tespecb.us in the l S market) 

has an unucualls long sales Ilfe, 
only a relsillsels few LPs were 
able to hold onto chart position, 
throughout the enure 12 months 
of 1977. 

A week -to -week look at Bill - 
hoard's Hut Latin LPs for the 
year reveals the Hollowing list of 
13 persistent best sellers in each 
market. 

In Los Angeles, three albums 
stayed on the charts the entire 
vear- "Llamarada" by Manolo 
Munoz (Gas). "Con Martachi. 
Vol 2" by Juan Gabriel (Arcanol 
and "Los Echons" by the Meal- 
can group of the same n:rrne 
I Musan i 

The three artists are all Mexi- 
can. but each reflects a distinct 
style and form of musl Munor- 
success mirrors hi, comeback 
within the Mexican record indus. 
try. and the popularity of pop 
composer Gabriel points to the 
broad acceptance given MOR 
artists who turned to mariachi- 
hacked fvm:tts on specific ef- 
forts 

For their part. Los Felinos can 
be considered the premiere expo- 
nenes of the " conjunto" or small 
combo style that is popular on 
both sides of the border. 

Julio Iglesias was the only 
Latin artist who had two albums 
enjoying 12month stays on the 
pop charts in two different cities. 

The Spanish Balladeer's -'Et 
Amer" LP la catalog item on Al- 
hambra a was on the New York 
charts for I I consecutive times 
during the year. Eight of those 
tinoes. the album placed an the 
top ; 

His "America" album. re- 
leased just before the year began. 
stayed on the Miami charts all 
year. but an lesser position, than 
"El Amor' in New York 

Cuban vocalist Lo-sette. who, 

took a surprising second place in 
this year's 1)1I son tetanal In 

Madnd. also managed to ha 
on for the sear on the Willi-, 
charts with her "Quicreme" al- 
bum lBonnquen(. 

Two other pop balladeers had 
yearlong success m the New 
York market -A-motto Soto with 
his con uoserci it ' temorias' LP 
(Pronto) and Ricardo Cerratto 
with his album "Me Estoy Acos- 
lumbitindo A Tu" (Lauri Inter - 
national t 

Sesto stated in New York's lug 
5 for the entire first half of the 
year. and stayed in the top 10 for 
the full 12 months. 

Cerratti's performance ear. 
more uneven. with acusit. 
mostly m the mid and lower parts 
of the chan. 

In the salsa category. the Los 
Angeles chart boasted more 
longer -lived LPs. this clearly a 

reflection of more dynamic salsa 

activity in New York. 
The albums with year -long 

chart lives m Los Angeles were 
" Recordando El Ayer" IVava) 
featuring the ever popular 
Johnny Pacheco and Celia Cruz 
with singer Justo Beatancoun 
and pianist Papo Lucca. "De Ti 
Depende" tFamal by favorite 
young vocalist Hector Laver 
and "Este Negro Si Es Sabroso 
(Fania) by singer Pete "Conde' 
Rodriguez. 

In New York, the only album 
which hung onto the charts l'or 
the year was The Puerto Rico 
All Stars' to the group which re- 
leased its tint album with a logo 
carrying the initials of its name. 

The only salsa album which 
came close to being a year -long 
chart -maker on both coasts was 

" Metiendo Mano' (Fania l by 
Willie Colon and Ruben Blades. 

'-Salsa At Woodstock-' bs 

Bobby Rodriguez missed the 12- 

month record for the Los Angeles 
salsa chan by one shot. 

Finally in Texas. the record - 
breaking album of the year was 

"Una Lagrima k Un RecuerdeC 
by the norueno duo known as Los 
Cadetes de Linares which took 
the No. 1 or number two spot for 
eight consecutive months of San 

Antonio listings. which stayed in 

the Top 10 throughout the year. 

This special look at the years 
long- running LPs underscores 
the great dos lions within the 

( S kaon market. 

Note for ewmple. that there 
was no single Latin LP that was 

able to sials -on more than one re- 

Clonal chart throughout the sear 

Es en Julio Iglara>, the only artist 

to hay e year -long chart success m 

two separate markets. was only 

able to .accomplish this with two 

separate LPs. 

As another example. note that 

the three longera lisrd Los An. 

gel. LPs did not enjoy similar 
success an any market outside of 

California. 

L Lotin Scene 
SAN III 1)(1111N( :í) 

Onmrnrean group Mitred° Vargas y Los Bed 

ulnae completed a sucresst.H tour m the lit 
which included a New York tinged dubbed 

Feshval de la Sal,.a' Willi Cheo Feliciano, Puerto 

Rican AA Slam Dimension Latina and oilier. 
Hilda Saldana, Omnnutan wallo es. won 

hill place as the best singer and interpreter at 

the Filth International Voice and Song teallvat 

of Puerto Rico. this even) was in honor of MCA( 

can smgel!conlposer Amratido Minimum. the 

singer interpreted "Lantcntu." an Alm Caub 

bean song by Dominican composer Maximo Po. 

loco Estrella. 

i- l nar,I Al un ( maton Ae Depodes . LI En 

ventru Musical Del /MCC was organard with 
hr participation of Puerto Rican and Dominican 
ideas Artists Item the neighboring island were 

Sophy, Danny Rivera and Ismael Miranda, and 
Ilia Inral participants were Sonia Silteslrt, 
Faust° Rey and Johnny Ventura. The new In 

cal group Soak, Original released ils last LP on 

the Algal label the poop has been booked by 
thdducriones Populates kw dales'', New York 

In New York the Second Dominican Song and 
Voice Festival look place at the Symphony The 

ater in which artists flint Caller°, Primltivo San. 
les and ha uichestra Henry Ohal and others 
Matsui FRAN JORGE 

Intl Artists Aid 
'Wild Life' Fund 

foreman 

and tic cl ,,lout Tmnsfertopped 
an intermit,. Gala bill here in aid 

of the Wools: S\ mid Life Fund. 

The tive -hour presentation, trans- 

mitted lice hs l)utcll Is cuntpam 

AVRI> also featured U.S disc" 

group I mown Heights Affair. Span. 

oh guitarist Paco de Lucia. Don 

McI /an Guys'n Dolls, Fnda Buc- 

c,tl., lim France, U.S. child pianist 

\ii.l -Mafia Vera. K.ontalll and Tsai 

acts 
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Latin Chart Action Recap For 2nd Half Of 1977 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION NATIONALLY 

No. of 

LABEL % Albums 

HOW THE TOP LO 

SHARED THE 

POP CHART ACTION 

CORPORATION 

CORPORATIONS 

HOT LATIN LPs 

NATIONALLY 

No. of 
% Albums 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

SALSA CHART ACTION NATIONALLY 

No. of 
LABEL % Albums 

HOW THE TOP 10 CORPORATIONS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

SALSA CHART ACTION NATIONALLY 

No. of 
CORPORATION % Albums 

CAYTRONICS 11.3 14 CAYRE 28.3 35 FANIA 34.1 15 FANIA 68.6 46 
ARCANO 9.7 12 ALHAMBRA 9.5 7 VAYA 15.2 14 COCO 8.4 5 
ALHAMBRA 9.5 6 FAMA 7.5 10 COCO 8.4 5 TR 5.5 4 
FAMA 7.5 10 MUSART 6.5 11 TICO 5.8 4 CBS 4.6 1 
LATIN INTL 6.0 8 LATIN INTL 6.0 8 TR 5.5 4 RICO 4.5 3 
WEST SIDE 5.7 5 WEST SIDE 5.7 5 INCA 5.5 4 TOPHITS 4.2 3 
MUSART 5.3 6 BORINQUEN 4.0 5 COLUMBIA 4.6 1 CAYRE 1.9 3 
PRONTO 5.2 5 COCO 3.8 6 TOP HITS 4.2 3 BORINQUEN 1.2 2 SEX 3.7 5 RAMEX 3.7 5 KAREN 3.7 3 TAURUS SOUND 0.7 1 
BORINQUEN 3.3 4 GAS 3.0 4 EGC 3.0 2 ATLANTIC 0.3 1 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION IN NEW YORK 

HOW THE TOP 10 CORPORATIONS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION IN NEW YORK 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

SALSA CHART ACTION IN NEW YORK 

HOW THE TOP CORPORATIONS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

SALSA CHART ACTION IN NEW YORK 

No. of No. of No. of No. of 
LABEL % Albums CORPORATION % Albums LABEL % Albums CORPORATION % Albums 
LATIN INTL 16.0 4 CAYRE 18.4 12 FANIA 27.7 9 FAN IA 66.8 30 
ALHAMBRA 14.4 5 LATIN INTL 16.0 4 VAYA 10.9 6 TR 7.5 3 
WEST SIDE 9.0 5 ALHAMBRA 14.4 5 KAREN 9.3 3 COCO 7.1 3 
VELVET 8.6 5 COCO 13.9 4 INCA 8.0 4 RICO 4.8 2 
BORINQUEN 8.5 3 WEST SIDE 9.0 5 TICO 7.9 3 CAYRE 4.8 3 
GALA 7.5 1 VELVET 8.6 5 TR 7.5 3 CBS 3.2 1 
PRONTO 7.3 3 BORINQUEN 8.5 3 COCO 7.1 3 BORINQUEN 3.0 2 

> DIX 7.1 1 DIX 7.1 1 PRAS 3.7 1 TOP HITS 2.5 3 
CAYTRONICS 7.0 5 GAS 2.0 1 MERICANA 3.2 1 

COCO 5.8 2 MUSART 0.9 1 COLUMBIA 3.2 1 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION IN LOS ANGELES 

No. of 
LABEL % Albums 
CAYTRONICS 17.0 10 
ARCANO 12.0 5 
FAMA 9.6 5 
MUSART 9.0 2 
MELODY 8.5 2 
GAS 7.3 4 
RAFF 5.7 1 
PRONTO 5.0 2 
WEST SIDE 4.6 3 
ORFEON 4.2 2 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 
SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION IN CHICAGO 

r. LABEL 

FAMA 
ARCANO 

CAYTRONICS 

LATIN INTL 
MUSART 

REHAMBRA 

MIAMI 

RAMEX 

DISCOLANDO 

ACCION 

21.5 
15.4 

12.8 
8.1 
8.0 
8.0 
4.9 
3.4 
3.2 
2.9 

No. of 
Albums 

9 

9 
7 

5 

4 

3 

4 
2 

1 

1 

HOW THE TOP 10 CORPORATIONS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION IN LOS ANGELES 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION IN MIAMI 

CORPORATION % 

No. of 
Albums LABEL % 

No. of 
Albums 

CAYRE 42.6 19 ALHAMBRA 19.7 6 

MUSART 13.0 6 PRONTO 11.6 5 

FAMA 9.6 5 CAYTRONICS 8.9 5 

GAS 7.3 4 BORINQUEN 7.7 3 

RAFF 5.7 1 WEST SIDE 7.5 2 

WEST SIDE 4.6 3 AUDIOFON 6.9 1 

ORFEON 4.2 2 AUDIO LATINO 6.9 2 

ALHAMBRA 3.9 3 LATIN INTL 5.1 2 

ACCION 3.9 1 GRAND ARTISTS 3.6 1 

DISCOLANDO 1.5 1 VELVET 3.6 2 

HOW THE TOP 10 CORPORATIONS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION IN CHICAGO 

No. of 

CORPORATION % Albums 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION IN SAN ANTONIO 

No. of 
LABEL ok Albums 

CAYRE 30.0 18 ARCANO 15.3 5 

FAMA 21.5 9 RAMEX 15.1 5 

MUSART 8.7 6 CAYTRONICS 10.8 3 

LATIN INTL 8.1 5 MUSART 8.7 3 

ALHAMBRA 8.0 3 FREDDIE 7.3 6 

MIAMI 4.9 4 FAMA 6.4 4 

RAMEX 3.4 3 GC 6.2 4 

DISCOLANDO 
ACCION 
NOVA VOX 

3.2 
2.9 
2.5 

1 

1 

2 

WEST SIDE 

GAS 
CR 

5.5 
5.3 
2.8 

3 

2 
1 

HOW THE TOP 10 CORPORATIONS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION IN MIAMI 

CORPORATION % 
No. of 

Albums 

CAYRE 22.9 13 

ALHAMBRA 20.0 7 

AUDIO LATINO 13.8 3 

BORINQUEN 11.4 4 
WEST SIDE 7.5 2 

LATIN INTL 5.1 2 

VELVET 3.6 2 

COCO 3.4 4 

FANIA 3.3 3 

MIAMI 2.4 2 

HOW THE TOP 10 CORPORATIONS 

SHARED THE HOT LATIN LPs 

POP CHART ACTION IN SAN ANTONIO 

CORPORATION % 

No. of 

Albums 

CAYRE 28.0 10 

RAMEX 15.1 5 

MUSART 9.8 4 

FREDDIE 7.3 6 

FAMA 6.4 4 

GC 6.2 4 

WEST SIDE 5.5 3 

GAS 5.3 2 

CR 2.8 1 

DISCOLANDO 2.3 2 

95 
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FOR WEEK ENDING JAN. 

BiIbca m PuObcatgns Inc.Ho part oiler 
lured stored ei D.111í 11.0rem. 
rm ce by any mean, 41.0on,c 
W Iac.01n0, 5r om1t1,e..nR,OUI 
on of no IaMMOn., HOT IC:00:?ii 
TITLE -Artist = r; TITLE -Artist 
(Pwduc «) Werter, Label L Number (ol,nibllune labe. = s < p S lveodec «1 pant «. Label Numwr mlatr.burel liO.11 

2 16 

2 1 17 

* 5 14 

9 12 

5 4 14 

7 14 

* 10 10 

8 8 14 

1 11 17 * 13 13 

11 6 20 

12 12 18 

13 3 19 

14 14 10 

17 10 

18 10 

28 6 

ßf 20 9 

19 19 12 

i>1 
23 11 

21 21 21 

25 8 

26 12 

24 24 14 

25 16 23 

29 7 

27 27 11 

31 11 

29 30 10 

30 15 15 

37 9 

32 33 10 

33 34 9 

38 7 

BABY COME BACK -w,t. 
Po. umber, bun Poll. l' 8 «belt, I t Cosa. 
RSO 879 (Patdal 

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -tee G., 
0.. Gat. 4rl Reba/dson, Ybee CaMlen/ier ,.lolls 
97401daal. 8 Glbb, R Gs. M G.. RSO 182 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN -can Patron 

ICan Aim, B Mann l C weer, RCA 11127 CPP 

YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Rod Skeet 
00.01. R slang. Wooer Bros 1175 

BACK IN LOVE AGAIN -lto 
(Bubb} Mates L R Man , 2 Glee. AIM .. 
SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY -no smon 
(P 5.44 6 P Rowe). P. SIm., Cebtmbn 310610 

HEY DEANIE -s... 
(MnAxI trod kr Mde Pr..., 
L Gown, w.mer,Cure MU 

SENTIMENTAL LADY -Bo. We. 
IL.13n s71cAn6Nm, Clued. Y<wol, B Wend, Capitol 117e 

COME SAIL AWAY -see 
(Sly. D. D,Twns A611 1971 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -wan 
110aen). r Mown. C4tM 45167 

YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE-Debby Boone AL 
I74 Soo. lot Moe Gob 9704.). 1 8r4414 Warner'Curb 1455 CPP 

YOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF -H94 Mein 
UM. Wasnbmnl. P Liner, Y Mcleod 6oí41 7155 IM11M1 

BLUE BAYOU -.Boa. but.. 
(Pete A,Aen R aben. I Meats. Ass. 15111 

RUNAROUND SUE-to tetra 
(4..0 Lead .r Mae Creb Prod«eons/ D Don. 1 

Mare., waare IMO 

SHORT PEOPLE -R.la, N..m.. 
lledne ..es 6 Rus 1deW..1. A N.M., Warner Bros 4192 ALM 

JUST THE WAY YOU ARE -3,U, ltd 
(Phi Ramona B Lod. Won. 7 10616 ABP/BP 

STAYIN' ALIVE -e.e Gen 
(MW G.., Rat Rebind. Arne Gd41m 1a, 

.r1Dyn Produrbom), /.IM CAM. RSt ASS 

TURN TO STONE -LLO 
(141 lensed. 1 14nne, M 10. IUnAeO Mots) 

SERPENTINE FIRE -Gann. wine 1 roll 
(Wu/w Nbt'1, M wsde. U /INIt. S. Bone. Colombo 310675 

LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER -Mdo tree 
Marry Gap, MO4, Gaut.., .t bl.dUnl, B Glbb I A Gib, 

YAM RSO D3 

I GO CRAZY -Yew gee 
(Pei Oms). r .en. 8..R 111 191043 n) 

SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH -a. Mill 

M.N. McCank, Fred Moll.. m nl, a Mann, 

2044 Cab. 7355 

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, YOWSAH 

YOWSAH -Gnu 
Ma pen. rent Lewes I Boonaro te.Ndsl. A_ tam... e 

Web, N Robots, A.HSS 1115 

THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT -en an 
Mary O.W. N 197014. Arab 0277 

DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES 

BLUE -cmtal wilt 
Won Retest, R. Lod, 0904 Artists 1016 

DESIREE -N., a.mo9 
7136 Caudal N Dumond Ca1mW. 17 D651 

GETTIN' READY FOR LOVE -o1a0e Rum 
116.0 Petal 1 SN. I sae. Mo .m 1177 

DON'T LET ME BE 

MISUNDERSTOOD -Let. Eon4/35. 

G. 

M LoS. Ito Manuel De Sumo, B BtMlmla. S Wr 
5n. 6. CaY... Gasebum 902 

POINT OF KNOW RETURN- Re.,.. 
U. aem.n). s. Wahl, r Entt R SleaM13, In.., 11,11 
(Ca.o.! 
IT'S SO EASY -1.6. Rase. 
IPM. HISS,) R NMI,, N Man. Rolm 45470 

EMOTION- L3.an. L.g 
(.tA 4146 34140 GMkn, Aa,l RSMtd,on). B 5,10. R 6160 
9704, 5611 651)1 

NATIVE NEW YORKER-0.s, 
(Lee, I.ns. 1115,. C4441,01 0 LNtr, I Render. RCA 1119 CHA 

GIRLS SCHOOL -POI Ywean9, 1 IV, 

1Paa Metolnn). P MCOAM. C4ó1 1501 

WHATS YOUR NAME -tPmd 0174114 
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ALBERT HAMMO 

Produced he 1 

Ned You. Epic 35049. 

Ovalle (Actin, Albert Ilanuond. 

This excellent pop /MOR album 

features a smash title cut. written by- 

Hammond and Carole Bayer Sager, 

which hit No. 1 last May for Leo 

Sauer. And the LP was arranged and 

wproduced by the red -hot Calello. 

who handled top It) hits last year for 

Enecthcn Humperdinck. Barbra 

Streisond and Kenny Nolan. 

The package H.unmond's stvdl 

for CBS -would scent to have a It 
etvng fort But wits o it coming 1'ut 

Lye 

Hammond dclocrd the 11' to 

Epx nearlt two scan ago. but until 
it was released in December. it ap- 

peared "When I heed You" would 
meet the same fate a. Hainlitro ni's 
fifth LP. produced hs Ron Richard, 

of the Hattie and h.s fourth. written 
and produced with Hal David. nei 
therof which wasevcr issued in the 

7 LS. 

In earls 1975 Epic did release a 

and¢ from the Hammond -David 
tees Ib on m Mums distributed la- 
M The v'ne. "49 Stiles To L.A..- 
hit No. I on the MOR chan and has 

since been msered by such top art- 
exsss Johnny Mathis and Art Gar- 
funkel both CBS acts as it happens. 

Happth. when Hammond re- 
mrdnl this album two years ago. he 
taiuded new versions of "99 Miles" 
and ray other exquisite songs from 
the ill-fated Hammond -David proj- 
ect 

-99 Miles" features an csen. un- 
sweninc Hammond melody which 
pnfecds conjures up the mundane. 
awesome dose across the desert 
d&usscd in David's moving lyric, 
"Anping m cars on the road /I see 
,on/keeping mt hands on the wheel/ 
1 hold sou /99 miles from LA./ I kiss 
roeIniapou /pkase be there." 

All of this is accompanied by a 
classy liehtjazz arrangement featur- 
me soft, mellow strings. In fact the 
eraient orchestral backdrops spark 
all of the album's 10 cuts. 

6m bu as coed is To All The 
Gels l'vr Loved Before: which has 

' the poignant melody and philosoph- 
xal storyline of Terry Jack's "Sca- 

t sons In The Sun." without a trace of 
the bubblegum arrangement which 
nutted that record. 

David's tender lyric here recalls 
fnt loses: "To all the girls who 

1 my life/ who now are someone 
the'z woes/ I'm glad they came 
°long /I dedicate this song / to all the 
Pit 111 loved before." 

The third David -Hammond entry 
' n'atsenAre For Boats: which has 

a cheery uptcmpo pop melody '. which belies itsrathcr sad lyric idea. 

NBC Birthday Show 
On Elvis Due Jan. 8 

NESS YORK -"Nashville Re- 
members phis On His Birthday," a Ito -hour "Big Event" special on NBC -TV. Sunday (8) is just one of the many special tributes to Elvis Presley that will be on radio and t1ksision 

the next week. 

9.30 

osting the `Big Event" special at 
P.m will he Jimmy Dean. Ap- Pearmg will be Chuck Berry. 1, Chubby Checker. Larry Gatlin. the '°banana, Carl Perkins, Roy Orbi- 

tOn' Jerry' Lee Lewis, Charlie Rich. I. Conway Twiny and Dottie West. Joe andGtlben 
Cates are executive pro- i 

dC 
Bobby Brenner is producer. 

Ito 
un), isdirector. Bill Walker is 

I i 
. director. 

he vtng ,pt.,k, or Iht s1,1\ all 
pot "IT d.'I,t 

l; 1111111" we w.lnl 1,1 J11 httati,t' yse ,,111-t told th: time II111 
i,itltìt than pltath at th: 
Ilantntond ,mlpis adds ih: pllta,e 
"I,111 1/1t n, ut//" allei :,Itl1 I 1ht 
pte.l,ln, .11111111 n,rntb,n:,I .u, 11 

Albert Hammond 

.t, sä1111, on boats and riding on 
trail, The message hits home with 
even more impact btrause of the 
subtlety 

This song and two others on the 
album have much of the infectious 
south -of- the -border charm of old 
Herb Alpert R the Tijuana Brass 
hits. The Latino influence is real: 
though born nt London. Hammond 
was reared in Gibraltar on the 
southern coast of Spain. and he also 
records for CBS in Spanish for the 
international Latin market. 

The other TJB -tinged tunes are 
"Tangled Up In Tears" (cowritten 
b% Hammond and Molly Ann Lei - 
kin) and "Moonlight Lady" (co- 
written with Carde Bayer Sager). The 
latter song is the closest melodically 
and stocally to the hit formula of "It 
Neser Rains In Southern Califor- 
nia." Hammond'ssuper- commercial 
gold single of five years ago. 

Hammond followed the "Never 
Rains" debut LP with The Free 
Electric Band" and then the Roy 
Hales- produced "Albert Ham- 
mond.' which produced the Top 40 
single. "I'm A Train." 

But over the years he's had mon: 
success as a songwriter. cowritmg 
with Mike Hazelwood the Hulhe± 
The Air That I Breathe" and the 

Association's "Names. Tags. Num- 
ber, & Labels" (both are songs from 
his font album). He also cowrote the 

Carpenters' 1976 hit "1 Need To Be 

In Love" with Richard Carpenter 
and John Bettis. and he cowrote with 
Leo Sayer the artist's current WBhit. 
"Easy To Love" 

Hammond's biggest song. riling 
credit. though. is When I Need 

You." the slow. deliberate ballad 
Sayer made into a million seller II', 
included here. as is another Sager - 

Hammond ballad. "You Anil I " 

which is less dirge -like and has a 

more accessible melody line. 

Two songs are included which 
have carnival accents: "Kaleido- 
scope" (cowniten with Mishit and 
"Cry Baby" Icowrilten with 1. 

which has a bouncy rock .1.1.111" 

ment and a fun lyric about .1 ,a1 1 

sel's ups and down's and danghne 
bells. The song also features a h, I 
horn section reminiscent of K t 

the Sunsbme Band record. 

The LP closes with its only song 
not written by Hammond. a tender 
torch reading of "All Alone Am 1." 

Brenda Lee's 1962 hit. Here as on 

many of the cuts on the album Ham - 
mond's voice assumes a continental 
touch ofclassand elegance. 

PAUL GREIN 

General News 
Bullish 
Sch wann 
Listings 

\1 

of " \. is ,, 11 .Illlg, wì 1ì ell 
,,,1111,. 1,11 I' Iltt 1976 total of 

s,-t1s 
N.-1 11:1, h.11ng represent, a sep- 

.11.11: but the overall sta- 
1n,tn, m,h1a1: ,1 hllt,h mat Let. 
I leiew 011 ,01011' ht -)tit hl, from 

..011,1,11.111on, 
1 h,r, ,11111,1111, nc s0..10 non - 

c1.1 1x.11 ll,op, lair country. 
,oundtra,k, spoken word, listed. 
sompared to 2.7ss ,1.1,s1c,rl It.tttt 

For the x1011,1 seal 11 ,1 rosy. w +. 

woe h,Unet Increased In tar lrge' 
qutntits than 8 -h.1rL tape,. at least 
on an 'serall basis, II'w'evcr. it the 
non-classical tate-'unes. 8 -track in- 
creased over t.i,K'IIe, 

There were lt,hng. for 729 differ. 
cnt record label,, 2'3 3 tape labels and 
81 quad titles. Speaking of quad. 
ande there were 77 more quad re- 
lease, in 1977 (for a total of 2781 
than the prev,olls year, the quad 
mart i, clearly depressed. far below 
1975's total of 602 

Most of the quad LP releases were 
classical. but alien it conics to tape. 
only three were classical. while I I 

were non- dasswal 
Mono ret,vue, were up from 1976 

1485 compared to 405) but down 
from 1975 15241 Direct -to -disk rec- 
ord, showed an increase, but the 
eyact number, weren't disclosed. 

There acre 4,776 new listings in 
the Schwalm catalog's pop vection. 
breaking down into 2.1(17 LPs. 1.473 
cartridges. and 1.1'16 cassette,. There 
were 161 new mus al res.or hogs (82 
LPs. 43 cartridges. 36 cassettes) and 
240 new listings in the spoken word 
and miscellaneous categories (205 
LPs. 16 cartridge,. 19 cassettes). 

The fact that more country prod- 
uct is released per artist than in other 
categories was evident in the strong 
showing made by artists Merle Hag- 
gard (7 new listings): Charlie Rich 
(61; Mel Tiflis (5) and others. includ- 
ing Johnny Cash and Glenn Camp - 
hell (3 each). 

Among the most frequently listed 
jazz musicians were Earl "Fatha 
Hines (9), Andrew White (7): Count 
Basie (6): and Charlie Parker (6). 

Lifelines] 
Births 

A boy, .lerenit Los, to Mark and 

Sharon Cooper, Sunday (1) in l.us 

Angeles. where the new father is Mo. 
town's national AOR promotion di- 

rector. 

Marriages 
Peter l:reen, original member of 

Fleetwood Mac, to .lane Samuel 
\Veditt,day (4) at the hume of Mick 
and Jenny Fleetwood in lice \ir. I he 

couple is honeymooning in London. 

Set Japanese Deal 
LOS ANGLLLS Screen Gem./ 

Colgems and associated catalogs 
will now he represented by Toshiba - 
EMI Music throughout Japan. 

The pact between Screen Gems - 

EMI Music. Inc. and Toshiba -EMI 
Music Publishing Co. Lid. became 

effective Jan. I. 1978. 

99 

GOOD DETECTIVE -Michael Des Barres of Detective raises the hand of Lee 
Lawless, grand prize winner of a Detective promotional contest in the 
Peaches store In Denver. Sponsored by Atlantic records in conjunction with 
radio stations KBPI and KFML, the contest involved tans searching for clue 
sheets hidden throughout the store. The winner received lour tickets to the 
Detective /Kiss show. backstage passes and dinner Presenting the tickets is 

local Atlantic rep John Tope Other members of Detective are behind the 
winner. 

Bachman Off To Polydor, 
Settles With BTO Combo 

\ \\, t1 \ I K Randy Bach- 
man ha, split with Mercury Records 
and signed a new contract with the 
family related Polydor label. the 
Vancouver guitarist's manager re- 
ports. 

Manager Graham Waymark re- 
leased the information simulta. 
neously with conclusion of negotia- 
hons with BTO's management 
which gives four members in the 
hand a "gratuitous" release from all 
writer contracts holding them to 
Bachman's publishing company. 

Quashing rumors that a huge set- 

tlement was made by the band as the 
elder Bachman left to pursue a solo 
career. Waymark says that "the 
name, logo and trademark (BTO) 
has been handed over to the hand at 
the actual cost of a legal transfer - 
ship," a figure he approximates to be 

around 53.000. 
The group is no longer allowed to 

use the name Bachman Turner 
Overdrive in the new agreement. 
Waymark sass. due to possible con. 

Tennessee's 
Continued from page 6 

In each of the three stores is a 

huge blowup of a black -and -white 
candid photo showing a boyish Elvis 
at the left. while the late Dewey Phil- 
lips and Cuoghi complete the group. 
Nov.. recalls that the mid-'50s 
downtown Poplar Tunes shop was a 

regular rendezvous for Presley, then 
making his first Sun records. He 
would come Into the store at night 
and watch to see lthi, bought his r e- 
orJs He was living in a housing 
project near the shop_ 

The three -store eliain puts 80 "r of 

its ad dollar, into local ratites "Right 
now most of the ,pots we use ate 
tors .supplied But we have found 
that out sell. produced spots do hest. 
We kn,n1 0111 indisrsual market 
best." I lass ht.t says. Jimmy Burge is 
Ilia than', ad manager. Often 
I iaithl.1 goes to Time Inc.. a local 
ad agency. rill additional advertising 

tlncc. 
Cuoghi who died in 1967 and 

Nos.lrese started the one -stop for 
operators in 1947. Now it serves an 

estimated 750 accounts in a 15 -state 
area Net.uese estimates ,tlíout one - 

third of the sustotnei, alt Juke oper- 

ator, Ihose wholesale patron, pas 

711 cent, li'i single, and shout S4 ire 

for S7 48 LPs. 

The regular retail patron buy:, 

ludo 0, .1. Randy Bachman becomes 
more itv,hle as a solo artist. The 
band now is simply to be known as 

BTO. 

Both Bachman and long -time as- 
sociate from the Guess Who days. 
Bert Cummings. consider further 
unions onstage and record to he 

"inappropriate" at this time. the 
manager says. adding that if neither 
solo career flourishes a reunion 
could be a possible step. 

It is expected that Bachman will 
be signing with Steve Miller', 
agency. a Howard Rose firs, 

Meanwhile Jim Clench, formals 
of the April Wine Band, has been 
confirmed as the fourth hand in 
BTO. with Fred Turner moving over 
to center stage on lead guitar and vo- 
cals. According to the hand's man- 
ager. Bruce Allen. BTO could be 
touring the U.S. as early as summer 
and has completed its ninth Mercury 
album at Can -Base studios in Van- 
couver. titled "Street Action." 

Poplar Tunes 
$7.98 LPs and tapes specialed at 
$5.49 and shelved at e5 98. while 
56.98 LPs go for $1 les, 

'Superstars' Format 

Adds 2 New Stations 
I \NTA -Two new stations 

h.oe launched the 'Superstars" for- 
mat consulted by Lee Abrams of 
Kent Burkhart. Lee \htun, And 
ASSOC. here- KRI.\' in I boston and 
WISN -FM in Milwaukee which will 
be changing call letters to WLPX. 
Bill Todd. formerly of WDAI to 

Chicago. is the new program direc- 
tor at KRLY: Tom Daniels of 
WAAF in Worcester. Mas... is the 
new program director of WLPX. 

28 Warehouses 
( Stir" ...I /rant paxc .l 

record acts taped performances will 
be shown. Barbara Green. td man- 
ager for Bromo Distributing, the 

chain's central warehousing entity. 
sass It will be a pilot tun. 

If successful. other large stores in 

the clam will be similarly equipped 
with a Bclam.IS and Advent screen. 

The equipment was installed by a lo- 
cal Finn 

Copyrighted material' 
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HAPPY TRIO- Producer Jerry Wexler enjoys a light moment with Etta James 

at Cherokee Studios. Los Angeles, where work on the singer's next LP is tak- 

xgplace. Seen from left are: engineer Bruce Robb, Wexler and James. 

Studio Track 
.l :nlrnui.; ' 

yyy.souganlr. perdlr Earnest MIR. Pen 

it ask Ohio lira Uhng , 

Ibo Miley Jed Pete, Petrillo Alpha In. 

koala' Reoadint Stmdraa. Fhuadelphia 

Pt Uwe orwdanapeemenl with T h Picduc 

tin Is:_ u ndependent producer lof domes 

Kand .odd.,dedabrbutron of a dsce album 

bar a pap calked USA European Con- 

star' 
-sourer leg We and Arata s Eddie Rend 

rile rare been hnahmg up an LP at the Masse 

tart New ink 
n =Inn at Cambia Studios. Nasholh 

,.,I Cranes dot scouter lathe were 

limtbiu ;er,g Rn Um Jr. Bud Owens, 

N taies <': Margo Satlb ty Warne, Bros r: Reba tartan :utt.ng Men bison. Sha. 

rad a-: tare McDowell: Unded Arty :ts Do- 

i- Bcr r ant s Larry Gat.; Billy 

Agri -.Vera,: CBSS an sts Tammy Wy- 

nh.lta Nyesoe. Johnny Duncan. Ed Bruce 
'i tira, ^ Marty Robbins and lit Patáect Rte HaR,,ne noising on art 

ç lily leathern gem Sutton .dung on 
y Ose bas,' .e Records working with Mundo 

Faunal c: lea Everette and Jerry Foster 
rit ; r tar Forte. 

Becks tad, Rolfes New York indicates 
ä Mb SYrp i Sugarloaf View nil be de 
sow[ a ttrd 1W mixing room as part of 
aire Rd Saufs efbrt to 'bring Electric Lady 
k vied the an status Storyk's contract ti tr harm to desrar el further construction in 

tarn to the ono ire room 

DMA bight i the Pipa doing vocal over 
ta at Dents Unid Saawd Systems Don 
Bw atsr razing Taybr there Pete 
Bwp spewing be Tarsio cf Sigma hi SYfa a ire engineer on a live LOU 

dtPgxl WI reunify at Men Yorks Mark 
bige babe by the Fada Mobie Studio. 
old r irks oil d flashntle B hpdobop on'Hpw To Record Hit 

Itlat rtctnny al Sigma Sound 
Wm, Pkydelpta conducted by Tony Bon- la The stoat, for Frank Zappa and trie 
r+,ó Dud. Rapon has helped construct 
melba IOOpdesvonal and home recording 
ttds w a one spanning audio engin eermg, 
Brel gxd lectwmg 

t hail and Nió OW have opened 
Sand. an &track studio in Wdhams 

lu 

%tdtag a atw sludw LP al the Burbank 
Sbik bd? Ridolds also pulling in record 
'OM th,e an Pod ucer Robert Appere. The ,:skr se also the site of the soundtrack lo 
r4r beanies Of The third hind' with John Rob rppyng 

` 

,WI+ 
wing on a singles project at trty miss Valid Patch producing Tom 

board troller activity there Mar - kit yogi overdubs for an Atlantic 
labnyltristpl producing and Luna. id lame engineernÿ 

Les Dudek working on a '1 ,14114, 
LP, Bred Robnid producing. 

apneerng, the Hoa Corp- waking 
MV e &os IP,WaiiyHolmaproduc N' Catin engineering, and David 

Pbp 

ikud 
g Tao brCdumbw. Tom Knotal 

*amWit sdu g and miring a new LP 

Mme, 
Pete Henderson en leur and tarry forain with epnar bin Golden for new Met. 

KIR 
album 

Polka os has lakes over the 

'a 

Be Sbyy 
m l osA Angeles es an d 1 nt n 

S 

ilil s ./ 
mah24back room The studios will 

nho+se productions and out gl Poducng Shotgun there 
T Bal producing and loin 

D 

neenng e. HaJIinget member Chris Rhoades 
there 

Al One Step Up. Priscilla Collidge bees cut 
ling tracks vocals and inning with guest must 
vans Booker T Jones. Duck Dunn, Buster 
Brame, Lenny Macalosu. Jeff Porcaro and John 
Hobbs, Donna Weiss producing and Bob 
Stringer engineering Also tn. Hal Drin produc 
ant inn 5th Dimension for Motown nab Sye 
Mitchell at the board 

Out CO Town Notes 

The Outlaws miring its live album for Arista 
at Bayshore Recording Studios, Coconut Grove 
Fla Allan Steak inducing Ent Schiltng as 

sisling In othei Joann there tummy Buffett Im 
ashmg up recording. Norbert Putnam producing 
and Marty Lewis engineering and Larry Lee of 
the Durk Mountain Daredevils doing vocal 

overdubs for his upcoming solo A0M LP. Put 
earn producing with David Crowther engines 
mg Dion slated to work on tracks shortly with 
the Cashman /Wad team producing while Bill 
Sryaayb will begin producing the Eagles in 

January. Ed Mahal assisting 

Paul Hornsby producing the Winters Brothers 
at Capricorn Studios, Macon. Ga Sam White. 
side and David Pinkston assisting behind the 

console Sea Level's Chuck leaven will become a 

producer lei the first time there. also, working 
wih Duke Jupiter for Mercury, Burt Nintel and 

Steve Tdfach engineering 

A new 16-track studio called the Ocean 

Sound Corp s now open in Vancouver, BC of 

tenet mu, dub. edit. tape. disk mastering and 

remote services Ken Morrison is studio man 

age and Edward John as chtel engineer 

Elvis Disco 
Continued irons pugs 

tries b% saraous other distributors 
The .single, which runs 1 22.33 to Its 

12 -inch version. includes "Tutu 
Fruti," "Hound Dog." "Don't Be 

Cruel." "Teddy Bear," "Jailhuusc 
Rock.' "Its Nuw Or Never." "Too 
Much." "Heartbreak Hotel." `tooe 
Me Tender," "Blue Suede Shoe,." 
"That's When Heanathe, BegrL 
"All Shook lap." "I Want You. I 

Need You. I Love You." "Rip tt lip's 
and "Can't Help Falling In Lose 
Again." 

A4:20 edit has also been eelcr 
as a seven -inch single. An I I 

slated for March 

Tewksbury Studio 
Co arrrurd braira par:, 

cian+ who haro cuti, laatrely donc .i 

great number of ,e..uans these 

clients include Ladre Money. the 

Shakers, Little Roger and the 

Goosebumps. the Hoodoo Rhythm 
Devils. Gideon Daniels, John Shane. 

Psychotic Pineapple. the Ruhutom. 
and members of Elvin Bishop and 
Pablo Cruise. 

At prisent, average prier. per hour 
is $20 and Alexander entends to keep 

the studio available to promising 
acts. 

Alexander's chief assistants are 

engineers Richard Van Dorn and 

Chris Solberg. 

General News ö 

VIA PRINT, ELECTRONIC MEDIA 

$3 Mil Promo For `Fever' Film 
\I It 1, nth I I. Ina -i, 

w.whl 
r i whalions Pondu. I 

doer moils. "S,turlas f+ot-lir I e 

tel." and Paramount Plumes, Ihc 
show', mh.lnhotou, .ne ,pending an 
estimated bi Imllnni to Plonrotr the 
show nationwide 

In the lr,tyllt1011 of such mrrvre,ol- 
cet es a. "Slat NA...." "Rocky..' ..:\ 
Starr I, Horn ""Kinn Kong,- and the 
meat t raislu the natiorn,%1de 

promotional .inpaaen ..ill make 
erinscoe u,. of f.ruuat .mint eleclorlr' 
media 

1 Iicre ccill also h Sr 1mb toi 
Muhl I cver" T- shirts Peso, orals, 
cliarette Pichler,. minor. Jecal,and 
nnngh.nilo 

In ,addition. the irigumad sound- 
track recording M the Bec Gees r 
enjoying wade e\ptiore m recoil 
.hops mn cities where the mote Ih.I' 
710 munie houses unspooling the 
trim suc I.reatno 

OlTenng coon more mileage in the 
cmnnu erei:d potential oil the lilm is a 

paperback hook %croon of the 
'creen filas. released h, Bantam 
Books here 

r nli, .I ..I ibn Nut .,roil r1i t -ani- 
taurin I ,,t that the album was 
"shipped told," and the company's 
figure, 1,hntare 111:11 nuire Ihaul one 
million copies would have been si HJ 
benne the last tattering hour vil 

1477 had given way 10111C new year. 

Hie hundred and one mementos 
spawned by "Saturn:o Naghl Fever" 
are being marketed by a erotism, 
cape) -\nclll.iry 1 nncrpn,c,, oper- 
aled Inc I,Iwarc Justin and Myrna 
Cambon 

Acnnnhng to ternis of Its agree- 
ment with the S leon t Organiza- 
tion. Annil.ari %calf enter Into licens- 
ing arrangement, with other 
manuijoturer, In firm Juer the much - 
sought -after hi- produsr vit the 
show. In Phu role Ancillary will ctil- 
leel J S n royalty on all goods manu- 
factured, which will in turn be 
,hared by Stigwood. Paramount Pic- 
tures, and John Trannilta, the show's 
stair 

In addition at point -of- purchase 
displays mn department stores and 
Itrins -le house lobbies. posters. T- 

. .iii,t oilier 
i.. Saturday Nigh) ner" arc 
Inca,;- elispiayed in di..rrtllcyues 
arnuml the country, and ,ointe disco 
of.crafrr are even being persuaded 
nrr Sell Nunc of Ille produits to club 
panions 

Paramount Picture,, the f ihn's dis- 
tributor. ha, released sits 30 second 
la sprit,. arid has hough) an esti- 
mated 2114 radin spots at top pop, 
black and disco stations across the 
country to promote the lilm. and ils 
by-products. 

In addition, Stigwrext and Para. 
mount Joined forces to prepare a 60- 
minute iv special seen in local mar- 
ket, recently -vil the inns Angeles 
pienucrc of the show. 

Si gwcxtd officials feel that the un- 
precedented expenditure tu promote 
the film will pay the expected divi- 
dends. and they point to the popu- 
larly vil the show's star. the positive 
rcciews and talk of an Oscar nomi- 
nation for Travcsllaa's performance. 
and the popularity of discos around 
the country as proof positive that 
their convictions will he realized. 

Wexler Eulogizes the Late Paul Ackerman 
Continued from puer I 

that Paul would become eon a foist,. 
because now he had In deal with the 
,uhtie pressure, of hr. own advertis- 
ing department. But the space sales- 
men learned cart not o tas faut 
The management and the owner, 
canne to lens, with In, mtt.an.agenie 
and this reinforced their Integer 
marvelously 

In Paul ''s musical 
MO elute fielnre .ill Ihc others The, 
were Ralph Peer and 1- rank Walker. 
because they went will portable 
equipment inn the Snot. tics and the 

delta and the n.maannah and the 

piedmont and the cotton bottons 
and the% hound Ma Rainey ,ana 

Bessie Smith and Jimmie Rodgers 

and Robert Johnson and Hank 
Wflham+. Thn was the muste Paul 

loved the most. because il WAS the 

rue beginning. Ihc ere% strain 

'then cane the nest no.ioe I red 

Rose and Roy -\cuit and Stege 

Shale, and Dim Law. Paul Cohen. 

and they monk the roust. into the new 

recording studio, and the radin 
stations and the record ,tore, ana 

spread d across A icnya 
Alw,r+ with faut. it larme hack 

to Jimmie Rodgers and Hank 
Williams theirs was the music 
rrl the ctucihle, nt are Great 

Depression. of the deprived. the 

homeless, the knights nt the toad. 

arc tenant laarnters. the share- 

croppers. the circuit miters. the easy 

ruler, but eyciudnng the night rid- 

er,. Like Stud, Terkel. Paul had a 

ere,' sense of Anrcncu nt Ihc '20, 

.and the 30, and the music of the 

lctenhlted with the pioneer, 

In., started the independent blues 

nni iounluo Iaheh. the legendary 

nrsare lake ticnrtian f uhin.ku and 

Sid Nathan. great inlighirrs who 

knew a .m er when limy bora .inca 

in,l i oiiiiiinra rail ...n, For them 
!Whirl 

the% broke the basai. i rire great 

pup record cnuipanie. ,nJ brought 

the essential nmusii vil America into 

the fight Ile war C1011:10 Ros% Sall- 

jet. and Doh Murton and Frances 

Preston because of the rade that BAI I 

Planed ,n the earl, gays art hreakung 

itnwn the u,dl,. 

And yet. he had great Ineni, in 

the adversary eanyp. Ihere Osso al- 

ways the lunch at the Paddock of tine 

Ithie Ribbon or Li nd%'s with the 
great :\SC ,\l' writer, and lighters - 
1),re i)rc,er. 1,1L1.11 Leslie. Sam 
1 owl,. Henn, Bloom. And he must 
hase hail a secret relish for the 
neoer- ending slugfest with the two 
Hcrnlan, Starr ant Finkelstein. 

The romance nt the Decca corn- 
pan) ahn.a), beguiled hint. he al- 
w.rs haret .a great feeling liar both the 
Kapp, and Sir Edward. In John 
Hammond and Alec Wilder he 
spotted his alter egco+ - two men of 
enioserence and rare selflessness Ide 
Paul Mitch Muller was a frond and 
kindred spirit: he particul ris sav- 
ored the war Mach took in the Brill 
Building and made it sal, 1 nele 
And all during the sear , \1 Bias Is- 

man and Ilowie Richmond and Sal 
(Itlartia were there with friendship 
and companionship 

But in the stretch run nobody %cas 

cloner to Paul than Sam Phillip, 
When it began. it wasn't all honey- 
suckle and the ,cent of magnolias 
that carie drifting nier thc Mason - 
Duonn line For when Paul's greatest 
enthusiasm. the historic Sun Record 
stable burst out ,Muth the amazing 
Iron fine of Facts Presley. Johnny 
Cash Jeri% Lee Lewis and Charlie 
Rich. Ille dragons back in Nashville 
,clin nPP.tnled themselves the 
guardians of the purot% of counts 
music made ominous sounds LI%is 
Paul had better not put "that cope" 
of songs loti the country iliums l'on 
rum uuagme Paul' retort m words 
anti Jecd. to these gentlemen. 

These were m annwnng times. and 
out of therm Paul .und Sam and Jud 
grew very dose. and Paul trumpeted 
the gospel of Sum to the world.: \s 
the tither singers .vent In the top. 
Paul had a special compassion fur 
Charlie Rich and a great love for his 

blues Inllecled singing and piano 
play mg Millen hard-luck C h r t l n e fi- 
nal!, made m o It cr. nob, Js n as moue 

delighted Irr Charlie and \latg.ret 
than Paul 

And .another of lcuoi s all-time 
Ince,: Red Folco. singing imam. 
Pauf', I.m,mnle mini.. o wan "floc- ht 
The Valle% 

But Sam Phillip, and l'anal Acket- 
man toils an .odd couple Sam. a 

nghteou, gondola Isis it -vil Mmscle 
Shoal,, ,i spomor vil black talent 
when that was ont ., ;vnil thine tir he 

Where S,elll came Irolm .r spellbind- 
ing nraloncut Baptist country 
Preacher Jnguiseil ,a. a aecorchng 

engineer and a &r man -and Paul, 

the urhentor of a line. genteel Ger- 
man- Jewish culture, his father a 

doctor and a cultivated man. grown 
on the poetry of Cioethe and Heine 
and Schiller and the music of Men- 
delssohn and Strauss. 

In Ntemphis they ate catfish to- 
gether and hung out at Red White & 
Blue with Dewey Phillip, and went 
tu Arkansas to catch Charlie Rich at 
a bucket of blood. When a crisis 
came. Sam was there. and since he 

knows what he dud we w'on't recount 
It now 

And all the year, at Billboard. the 
stall i learned so much from Paul 
1111 ,nn Paul i.24- years -old. He was 
mooed for Paul Ackerman), Bob 
Rotera and young Seymour Stein 
and Hal Wehman and Jac Martin 
and Tony Wilson rand Joe Carlton 
and Joe ("sub and Lee Zhno and the 

Lttlefords. And of averse. Joel 
Friedman. 

Yes, Paul left his stark on all oft.. 
Ile %could improve u. with Ans quo. 
tauons from Brownmg:nd Hopkins 
and Keats, and 1xrhap, most often. 
from Tennyson. 

Crossing The Bar 
sunset und evening slur 

Anil une altor cull l'eus nie. 
.dud rout there be no moaning o ¡'the 
bur 

{Olen I put out to sou. 

Tiirl,,çlrt and evening bell 
And tiller thin the dark 

:1 ud mar there be no sndne.rx o f titre - 
we /1 

II'hen I embark 

[Jazz BeaI] 
(umntinitcd front page 

In July of 1916. Mover was featured in a 

Iwo -hour broadcast, which the station claims 

drew a strong audience response The bebop 

stylist recently signed to Vanguard 

by Koenig and the rest of the family are run 

inng Contemporary Records and plan to release 

several LPs which were in the works when 

loundertpresident Les Koenig passed away Nov. 

21 

They include "Hampton Hawes Al the Piano" 

a tiro dale with Shelly Marne and Ray Brown. an 

LP with Ray Berne. Cedar Wallon and Elvin 

lanes an at Pepper date with Min la n es Tony Y 

Dumas and George Cables and a Chico Freeman 

session with Elvin tones. lulu Booth. lumona 

Santos and Hilton Ruiz 

Send hens for Jan Beal to Billboard. 9000 

Sunset Bbd.. Los Angetan, Calif 90069, 
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ó Lote General New 

REGAL VISIT -Ahmet Ertegun, chairman of Atlantic Records. greets Mick 
Jones of Foreigner at a party for the group honoring its achievement at being 

picked the top new group by a number of polls. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Katz Plays 
Back '50s 

-Papa, Play For \k" bs dickey 
Katz a, told to Hannibal Coon,. Pub- 
lished by Simon and Schuster, 223 
pages, $8.95. 

LOS ANGELES -A major name 
on records in the 1950s. Katz came 
out of Clcvdand as a saxophonist - 
clarinetist and comic singer. In time 
he joined Spike Jones' zany combo 
in Los Angeles. attracting sufficient 
attention to strike out with his own 
group via a push from Hal Zeiger, 
who managed him foc 20 years. 

Serving up more Jewish humor 
than music. Mickey thrived for a 

urne with a presentation which 
stressed laughs. Yet he consistently 
featured the glorious trumpeting of 
Mannie Klein and Ztggy Elman as 
well as other topflight sidemen who 
enjoyed escaping the radio and tele- 
vision studios on Katz' light -hearted 
recording and live gigs. 

Katz worked in France. England, 
Australia and South Africa success- 
fully before his novel approach to 
popular music ran its course. His 
book is generously laced with funny 
stories and incidents, and if Mickey 
leans a bit too much on his Jew - 

ishness. he can be forgiven. 
A good many record. radio and 

disk /tape retailing folk will surely 
recall the ingratiating, diminutive 
Katz and his triumphs of a gener- 
ation ago and this slender little en- 
try, requiring only about two hours 
reading time. is a welcome effort. 
One wonders if his Yiddishy bur- 
lesques of pop tunes might he even 
more effective today than they 
proved to twin the distant '50s. 

DAVE DEXTER JR. 

Gold Mind In 

Distrib Pact 

With Bundino 
I i\ YORK -Gold Mind Rec- 

ords, distributed by Salsoul Records. 
has entered into a long -term exclu- 
sive agreement with Bundino Pro- 
ductions and its owner, disco/soul/ 
pop artist, Bunny Sigler. 

Under terms of the agreement. 
Gold Mind, through Salsoul. will 
distribute products by Sigler and 
Bundino Productions worldwide 
The pact also allows Sigler to main- 
tain creative control over products 
produced by Bundino 

First release under the agreement 
is the single "Let Me Party With 
You' performed by Sigler and writ- 
ten by the artist in collaboration 
with his band Instant Funk This 
will be followed by a similarly titled 
album. 

According to officials at both 
Gold Mind and Salsoul the labels 
will launch a sales, promotion and 
advertising campaign in all major 
marker nationwide to back release 
of the Sigler products. 

The campaign will include radio 
spots and personal appearances by 
Sigler in such markets as Detroit. 
New York, Chicago, Atlanta. Phila- 
delphia. Los Angeles and Baltimore. 

This will be further boosted by 
trade and consumer print advertis- 
ing and dealer co -op ads. Point -of- 
purchase displays and incentives in- 
cluding posters. shirts. countertop, 
free- standing and window displays 
and mobiles will also he part of the 
promnmon 

HELPFUL COMMENTS? -Bruce Lundvall, president of the CBS Records Di. 
vision, discusses the fine points of drumming with Billy Cobham at a record- 

ing showcase for the CBS All -Stars in New York recently. 

InsideTrack 
Chancellor C. Allen High has ruled in Nashville th, 

Shelby Singleton must turn over tu RCA Corp. the Hit, is 

Presley tapes he acquired in 1969 from Sun Records IBM- 

board. .Ian. 7, 1978). The decision prevents Singleton 

from using the tapes until a final ruling is made. 

leader, vl.t,nt Noy York (its', new administration 
won't allow Radis, tits Music I lall Ir, go 1,111 of business, 

despite the ,innouncentent of its closing. The stage is 

heing set. it is said, fora takeover by dwells- which would 

lease the site hack to pronioters.'I hi, would take the beat 

off the present owners. the Rockefeller family, and 

would also pace tige way tor a marc favorable deal with 

the various theatrical unions whose cosily long -term 

pacts have proved more extracagant than the Hall's 
lam,' stage shows long a top (.ioth.mt tourist turc 

ln I.:n Vegas, meanwhile, the impending sale, of the 

Aladdin Hotel has affected the scheduling oiconcerts in 

the hotel', 7.500 -scat 'Theatre l'or the Performing Arts. 

The present management apparently doesn't want to lay 

out down payment money to major acts with the sale 

now reported at hand. Thiconcert hall's only two sched- 

uled gigs for the entire year include Isaac lia, es Monday 
i ti,) and Kansas the nest night. 

Visits to New York by the chief, of 1 ,o major f:areign- 
wcnecl cumpames have U.S. affiliates speculating on 

possible restructuring moves. Sir Edward Lewis, chair- 
man of Decca Records, Ltd.. is due this week for a look - 
see at the London Records operation, to he followed 
shortly hi Coen Solkveld, president of Polygram. V. he 
will resiew plans affecting Phonogram, Polydor and 
Phonodisc. Kaplan & Kaplan. credit organization, is 

suing Doug Weston and Trouhador Enterprises seeking 
payment of S7.632 12 allegedly due their client Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Co.. in Superior Court. Los Angeles 

And in the same court. Wells Fargo Bank is suing 
Anna Mae and Ike Turner and f. & T. T. Productions, al- 
leging they still uwe 532.890.74 on a 550.000 loan made 
to them by the hank in March 1976 

Elektra /Asylum staffers huddled at the Beverly Hills 
Hotel last Thursday (51 and Enday 161 for a product 
presentation by the new jazz. /fusion division. Don Mizell 
chaired the onenlauon for E/A staffers who flew to from 
across the country Meanwhile, E/A plans to beef up its 

artist relations staff with a rep to he added in New York 
and Chicago. supplementing lis present three -man L.A. 
department Former ABC label promo executives 
Charley Minor and Steve Resnick will be associated in 
the formation of a new independent label duc soon . 

Also readying his return to the industry with a possible 
label operation of his own to Los Angeles is Rick Frio, 
firmer marketing executive with MCA Records who has 
been sitting out a contract with the label. 

Inttrworld Music,hasmg made a handshake deal with 
RCA for the purchase of its Sunbury /Dunbar music 
publishing catalogs. is now Investigating the innards of 
that potential acquisition, hence the delay in formally 
making the buy But Intenvorld president ,Mike Stewart 
hopes io have these legal transactions cleared up within 
four weeks A spokesperson for K -Man department 
stores would not comment on a report that the major na- 
tional chain contemplates its own separate record /tape 
stores.... The telephone number of Gemini Artists in 
New York is no longer working The disconnection 
comes amidst reports that the Mmkteg agency has gone 
out of business. Agents Mike Martineu, Rand Stoll and 
Chuck Barnet have formed their own Headliners Talent 
Agency taking over such previous Gemini acts as the 
Commodores. Melba Moore, Norman Connors. Aver- 
age White Band and others. Breakup of the firm report- 
edly due to internal financial and professional differ- 
ences. . The Commodores. incidentally. copped 
Rolling Stone magazine's 1977 award .1, hest rAh 
,onde,, but the group was inadverteliON diorpcd tronc 
the list when il was repeated in New 1 Of k 1.1s1 week 
And speaking of r &h. CBS could still a acne lis switch- 
ing from the euphemistic special markets tag to the m rc 
does hlack muse mtrket label to its press oelea.c, 11os1 
,-thci Libel, sttll emplit the sill, kiln Nasltlinrti/f-e_ Iii ti release the lint Had gospel tassette, ai,11t,thle' 

that rereii.re next week at Sh,48 suggested list 
s oi Tacit fork stores are reporting the wholesale 

pi ev' n 1.1's i' -i-. i.ii. it ; , one. by tnJe ettdrnt oli,ttihu- 
t'r, Alpha .,n,l \Iaherne. the (a1110.et market- 
place is iliodeil i,ith nnp,lt, d i,.piev,l the new Vicente 
Fernandez 1 i' 1s11t,1 I,s ( ,Aerobia Record, in Mcyieo 
(lutin Re'e',,k..1 major 1 11111 Jnlrihulot. ha, hcen hat\ 
tog the pt -duel 110111 .i 10.11. 1101tl5 1111eiergrounJ 
porter at 52 each Cast ninirs, is ho,c l' S license Tot dis 
trihu11oti of the j,,odnct is liernf aashce ont by the 
import flood. as I,1i11ng on a Mesico price ineteasc lo 
stem the hordes flot, Barry Imhoff Productions re- 
ports the lise' month-old him has sot,' 4041,01(1 album 
.oser m il rots syilh sates in e\iess of '.2 11111Imn Most rr. 
tails,. solcoeti the tents osei l hí1,1111.1,. actes ntan:tget 
('het Woods claims New u-.,1 label Ork Records' 
deal with Phonogrunt in the ll.K rcim11ns clouts in the 
wake of a riff between owners Chillies Ball ,cul berry 

o irk, with reports that Ork and Ball will split the 
and gei their separate ways.... MCA chief Lew W ' 

man and his wife. Edie, instituted a 5100,000 annual 
scholarship for needy students at Brandeis Unes. 
CRT Records has pacted a three -year manufacturing. 
and worldwide distribution agreement with Scorpion 
Records. 

NARAS sel to announce Monday (9) nominees in SI 
categories for the 20th annual Grammy Awards which, 
after final voting. will be telecast Thursday. Feb. 23 es 
the yearly "Grammy Awards Show New and aspir- 
ing songwriters will get a chance to ask questions of Jay 
Livingston and Ray Evans ( "Que Sera, Sera." "Mona 
Lisa "To Each His Own") in the first of a series of 
ACiAC- sponsored seminars to be held Jan. 18 at AGAC 
offices in Hollywood. The free sessions will be moder- 
ated by Vic Mfzry and Jack Hoffman.... Three teen- 
agers were stabbed, one of them fatally. at a Willie Nel- 
son concert Dec. 28 at the Tarrant Counts Convention 
Center in Texas. Few of the estimated 10.0Ó0 persons at- 
tending the concert were aware of the incident which oc- 
curred while Nelson was onstage. police says.... Á song. 
for peace by pop singer Richie Havens is becoming a hit 
in Israel. according to an Associated Press repon from 
Tel Aviv. The tune. which Havens says was inspired by 
the historic meeting of Anwar Sadat and Menahem Be- 
gin. contains the refrain "Shalom, shalom akichenr," 
which is Hebrew for "peace be with you." followed by its 
Arabic equivalent. "Salaam, salaam aleikum "Havens 
plans to sing the song in Egypt where he is scheduled to 
perform later this month. 

Bachman- Turner Overdrive. with Jim Clench recently 
added on bass and lead vocals to the quartet returns to 

the scene of as first U.S. showcase. the Warehouse in 
New Orleans, Feb. 4-5, promoted by Don Fox who intro- 
duced BTO in 1973.... Jackson B w' Browne, no off on a 4 
month -long tour of Southern and Southwestern sates 
has signed with Peter Golden for management Golden 
has been Browne's agent since 1970.... Woody Her- 
man's youthful herd is the latest to cut direct- to- disk.Hìs 
hand wound up an album at Capitol's Los Angeles sty-, s 

dios last week for Glen Glancy's Great American 
Gramophone Co.. to he issued in March.... Georgie 
Auld, the long -time tenor sax ace, is penning his autobi- 
ography.... "Tbe Buddy Holly Story" has wound up 

seven weeks of filming at Culver City studios near Los 

Angeles. Producer Fred Bauer expects the film and 

soundtrack to be released domestically this summer and 

internationally in September to coincide with the cele- 

bration of "Holly Days" in England sponsored by Paul 

McCartney, 
Celebrity friends and fans turned out to a "dry party" 

to welcome Alice Cooper back to Los Angeles filter the 

rock star's self -imposed stay at an alcohol rehabilitation 
center on the East Coast. Waitresses at the bash were 

dressed as nurses and the cake was in the shape of a 

bottle of ginger ale. Cooper's new preferred beverage. 

But the antidrinking slogans on the wall seemed lohave 
little impact on Cooper's guests who included Ringo 
Starr. Bay City Roller Leslie McKuen. Peter Frampton 
and Ronec Blake!, Los Aneele; long-running musi- 

cal "A 5678 A Musical Revue;- has been recorded by 

Spotlight Ralvds and is now in national distnbuttoo. 
KC & the Sunshine Bard took to the skies this year to 

wish friends and tins a happy holiday. hiring skywriters 
in five Florida locations to spell out "Season's Greetings 
from KC & the Sunshine Band" 

Capitol's Little River Band took lop honors at the re- 

cent Australian Rock awards Show. winning best .tl- 

hum. group. smglc. album aver, live act. male vocalist 

and manager of the sear awards. 
Venerable blues charmer. Alberta Hunter making a 

eonuhack..iitee 25 sear, With a bou 'n Dick Caucus 
l'tis isles anion show, club dates to Ness York. and a con - 

t,Jil to'C,,rc and sing in the new Robert Altman flick. 
"Renxmher Ms Name" Mas Morath's one -man 

musical. "The Ragtime Years." was extended for an- 

other week ai W,IShington, D.C's Ford Theatre after a 

(' hrtstnt, is, teekC ros,of52x,215....G.SchirmerMink 
has perked up the rights to the score of Marto Thomas 
"I ',CC to Be l on And Me." and will he releasing it on 

the educational market soon.... Composer Cy Coln 

meets on the international 
Atlantic 
market as translated very /attá 

has el the \VE:\ route. Coleman continues making ap 

peaaanCes .n a cabaret act. se tide working on plans for' 
Iwo "I l of e 11s Wife" road companies and .t new must- 

" penned hs C'ontden and Green. on- f 

niis Madeline Kahn. John Cullum and Imogene Coca. t 

hewing nest month 

ein 

Broadway Norman Gitnbk 1 

.end R1í1 Conti to pen lyric, and music for the 6,rtheom 
our t 'nners,tl flick "l'he Long Escape." Jimmy Bab 
felt's rote tit UniversaI's "FM" look on real life a,paü' 
wiry,, Its asked that his fictional charity concert be 
scripted sit the Sas-e The Whales group would heneft 
rather than a bogus charily. Tscs producer Is kinO 
agreed 
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Gordon Lightfoot calls Endless Wire 
"far and away the best project I ever had." 

Includes the single The Circle Is Small" WBS 8518 

NSK 409 

Produced by Lenny Waronker .uid Gordon Lighdboi. 
On Wanier Bros. records and tapes. 
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